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INTRODUCTION.

The history of the "Second American Edition " of Guthrie's 
Geography, the only edition containing the complete part relating 
to North American Zoology p/e pa red by George Orel, is involved in 
strange obscurity. Strictly speaking, this, edition is not the “Second 
American,” but is third. It is,-however, the second of the three 
editions published by jMjnsoii and Warner, the fipsj appearing in 
1S09 and the last in.iS^o. Tlje first of ail the American editions of 
Guthrie’s Geography tha^ I can discover is a quarto in tsvtf volumes, 
the first bearing date February 1st, 179*4, the second, April 27th, 
1795. This edition was-also published in Philadelphia, the title page 
stating it was ' printed for Mathew Carey.” The edition of 1794 and 
iS.>9 contain no attempt *,at systematic zoology beyond desultory 
notices of the more striking animal productions of the world. I have 
been able to fir,d seven volumes »»f the edition of 17,94 and one volume 
of the edition of 1809 in our principal Philadelphia libraries. Of the 
edition of 1S20, I have been able to find one copy. It \vas known 
to Prof. Baird, ami Dr. Cones gives its full title in the*'Bibliographical 
Appendix to his Birds of the Colorado Valley and remarks All at the 
zoological portion "consists of that given in the seconde^., 1S15, q. v., 
but with the/omission of the systematic list, which represented the 
whole «if the technical value of the matter. Ord’s name does riot 
appear in connection with this performance.”

Complete titles of these editions ^nd the bibliographic references
thereto, made by Prof. Baird ami Dr. Couès, will^bc found in the . *
Appendix to'this work. It is Impe l that the above facts will stimulate

s all interested persons in the Search for copies of the editions <»f 1815 
and 1820. A strange fatalilty seems to have overtaken all the Johnson 
and Warner editions when it is considered that the only known copy 
of the second edition has just come t<*«Ugiff! There is only one copy of 
the third edition in four of the most important Philadtlphiadibraries and 
only half a copy uf the first edition. The Carey quarto edition does 
not seem to be rare.
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As long ago as 1857, Prof ^Baird characterized the so-called Second 
American Edition of Guthrie’s Geography as “ exceedingly rare," ad
ding, "I have never', even in Philadelphia, been able to see a perfect 
copy. The Library of the' Philadelphia Academy has the natural 
history portion, separate.”

It is probably to this copy that^Dr. Cou'es refers in the Bibliographic 
Appendix to his Birds .of the Colorado Valley. After giving part of 
the title of this specimen,. Dr. Cones notes, “above title defective 
after the first two lines, the only copy I ever handled, having part of the 
title page torn off.” „ . r;

The all-around desirability of such a rare work, antVUie well k flown 
activity of Dr. Coues in.his bibliographic researches, seem to have failed 
in'revealing another copy, a*nd, w hat* is more unfortunate, to have re
sulted in the mysterious disappearance of the copy belonging to thé 
Library of the Academy of Natural Scitfices.

The numerous applications from scientists, both at home and abroad,- 
for citations from this historic copy evidenced the f'xtreine scarcity, if 
not extinction, of this edition of Guthrie’s Geography and inspired 
certain Workers at the Academy-tp renewed diligence I11 the searcfy for 
it. In a casual conversation with Dr. Edward J< Nolan, librarian of 
the Academy, last Novemlu-r, he suggested to me that Mr. Ord, having 
presented a quantity of his1 private books and papers to the Philadelphia 
College of Physicians, „it would hé4 well to as?k the College 
Librarian if they had a copy-of the long-lost wotk. O11 applica
tion,, f was informed that their library did not contain it* but as I was 
leaving, tile librarian remarked that I might inquire of Dr. J. Solis 
Cohen, that gentl<e*«en having purchased a number of books and papers 
not coining within the scope Af thyi'r library. I visited Dr. Cohen and 
after a delay of two days, received a letter announcing that he had a 
perfect copy of the book J was after, containing marginal pencil, notes 
on the zoological portion. On comparing these notes with Mr. £>rd’s 
letters writteifat that periixl, \ feel no hesitation in attributing their 
authorship to ljim, not only from the chirographic resemblance but 
from the character of the notes themselves.

Asa reward for having identified the work, Dr. Cohen has kindly 
placed the same in my custody until the present reprint could be 
satisfactorily completed. For this courtesy Dr. Cohen deserves not 
fchly the sincere gratitude of the editor, but of the scientific world, 
for to his interest in these matters we owe the residue of an invaluable 
work from the musty "chaos of spine old bopk-stort, or a fate even 
more obscure. ^ "1
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Owing tu the worn and imperfect condition of the- type find its vfery 
small size as used in tilt tabulated lists, many of the characters are to 
be distinguished only by closest scrutiny. On this account is was eon- 
clXided that a photographic reprint was impracticable. As slated in 
my circular of announcement, nearly as possible the repynt is an 
exact reproduction of the style, f< im, size, paging, paragraphing, tyjo-- 
graphv-and inaccuracies of the original. The tables, which contain, 
with their foot notes, that part of the reprint- most requiring absolute

• accuracy, have, (if that were possible), received greater care than 
the text.

a' Apart from its technical yalue, the work before us has gre'at 
historic and. literary interest. The name of George Ord was long ago

, immortally associated with that of Alexander W ilson. If the latter 
is the I'atber of North American Ornithology, Mr. Ord, in a humbler

* sense,-may he characterized bather of North American Zoology, hid'
• contribution to Guthrie's Geography being the first systtniatic'Zcelegy 

of^Atnerica by afn American. The limited and concise nature of this
# production givfs only a casual glimpse at ti e personality of its author : 

wfien, however, it does reveal itself, the same lofty and sacred animus 
yvhicli ‘ inspired the noblest writings of\ Wilson and Audulkrii is 
un nps'tak able.

The systematic zoologist of to day, wearied with ti t n cdtiif tttl.ni- 
calities of his profession, <1< e4 well to recur to the heartfelt delineations 
of nature by the old school masters, arid to consider (he present 
scramble after names and novelties as a mere accessory to a clearer, 
more spiritual insight and interpretation ofe life. George Ord was 
quick to^recognize in Wilson anp others of his day the traits of true” 
genius for the study of nature, because he possessed these require
ments in no small degree himself. To him the study of Natural His
tory was i1ot merely a delight or a liobb/, but it became a sacred* trust; 
by it lie not only sought to please hut to instruct, to correct the crude 
misrepresentations x>f foreign naturalists, tô truthfully portray the 
zoological productions ofvhis native land and divert the reader from an 
abstract- view of created things to contemplate the omniscient plan of 
the Creative Mind.

The modesty of George Ord is noteworthy. In neither edition of 
Guthrie's Geography containing the North American Zoology doe^ his 
hame appear. In the “Advertisement” preface to the edition of 1S15 
(Vol. 1.) the editor refers to-it in the following words:



\ x

“The article on the Zoology of North America, is, for it extent, by 
far the most accurate which has ever appeared. The modesty of its 
author forbids a personal acknowledgement, which the editors would 
have the highest satisfaction in niaking. "

Only through the recognition of his associates, and, iji larger
measure, by the çitations of Prof. Baird in his work on the Mammals of 
North,America, is the scientific world enabled to accord to the author 
of Ord’s .Zoology the honor and distinction which he hunjjdy sought 
to avoid.

May the following pages not only serve to establish rhore clearly 
Mr. Ord’s title to a high place among the Zoologists of America, but 
further those loftier interests which he considered so essential to scien
tific progress.

Academy ok Natural Science». Philadelphia,
New Year's Day,

l
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A NEW

GEOGRAPHICAL, HISTORICAL,

AND

COMMERCIAL GRAMMAR;
AND PRESENT STATE OF THE

SEVERAL KINGDOMS OF THE WORLD.

CONTAINING,

1. The Flimres, Motions, and Distances of the 
Planets, according to the Newtonian System, 
and the latest observations.
2. A general View of the Earth considered as a 
Planet; with several useful Geographical Déb
ilitions and Problems.
3. TheGrand Divisions of the G loin* Into Land and 

Water, Continents, and Islands.
4. The Situation and Extent of Empires, King

doms, States, Provinces, and Colonies.
fi. Their Climate, Air, Soil, Vegetable Productions,] 
Metals, Minerals, Natural Curiosities, Seas, Hiv
ers, Hays, Capes, Promontories and Lakes.
ti. The Bill is and Beasts peculiar to each Coun
try.

7. Observations on the Changes that have been 
any where observed ufK.n the Face of Nature, 
since the most early Periods of History, 
s. The History and" origin of Nations, their Forms 

of Government, Religion, Laws, Revenues, 
Taxes, Naval and Military Htrejigth, Orders of 
Knighthood, <Vc.
a. Tne Genu is, Manners, Customs and Habits of

I to. Their Language, Learning, Arts, Sciences, Ma- 
] nufacturers, and Commerce.

11. The Chief Cities, Structures, Ruins, and Artifi
cial Curiosities.
1 1l\ The Longitude, Latitude, Hearings, and dia- 

aitces of principal places from London.

TO WHICH ARE ADDED,

1. A GEOGRAPHICAL INDEX WITH THE NAMES OF PLACES ALPHABETICALLY 
ARRANGED, 2. A CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE OF REMARKABLE EVENTS, 

FROM THE CREATION To THE PRESENT TIME. 3. A LIST 
OF MEN OF LEARNING AND SCIENCE.

BY WILLIAM GUTHRIE, ESQ.

THE ASTRONOMICAL PART BY JAMES FERWSON, F. R. S.

TO WHICH HAVE BEEN ADDED. ” '

THE LATE DISCOVERIES OF DR. HERSCHEJ6. AND OTHER EMINENT ASTRONOMERS,

ILLUSTRATED WITH TWENTY-EIGHT CORR1CT MAPS.

THE SECOND AMERICAN EDITION IMPROVED.

IN TWO VOl.l'MKS .... ./. V(VL. II,

PHILADELPHIA :

PUBLISHED BY JOHNSON & WARNER AND FOR SALE AT THEIR BOOK STORES j 
IN PHILADELPHIA, AND RICHMOND VIRGINIA.
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290 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.•v

V

Zoology .... Americn, it is snid, eontuins at least otic half, and the 
United States about one fourth, of the Quadrupeds if the known 
world. The naturalists of Europe and America, with a commenda
ble zeal, have directed their attention to the zoology of the western 
hemisphere; and their labours in this interesting and useful branch 
of natural science have been rewarded with success. Hut still their 
nomenclatures of the Quadrupeds of North America are v»ry imper
fect. The following catalogue is the best that we can ttl present ob
tain. In the sketches which follow, we have been greatly indebted 
to the works of the ingenious Mr. l’ennant. The arrangunent of the 
()nli# and Genera, is that of the last edition of Einnalis by Dr. 
Turton.' ) " ç

II
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291UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
>X4J,0 L<)<; Y OF NORTH AMEILU'A. 
X» ( I.ASS MAMMALIA. j

ORI>ER PRIMA TPs 

GKNVH SIM I A.

Homed Snpujmb • Sim in fatiiellus.
Rruwii Sapji.jou - simin aj*lla.
Capucin Monkey - Simin (n/aicina.
•Ludicrous Monkey Simin---------------

GEM’S Vis p PR TIL 10.

New-Ynrk Hut 
Black Bui - 
brown but, 
Vhiiipyre bat 
Hang-lip bat 
tRed bat

I 'irjtrrf i/in umeboractrnsis. 
I>s/,trhlin Americunus.
IV s/x rt it in J ui>< a.
IVs/x rtiliu s/xctrum. 
Ves/xrtilio labia lit. 
Vtrperliliu rubra.

ORDER RRVTA.

( i EX VS M YRMPf OP HA <<A.

Least Ant-eater 
Striped Ant-eater

Myrnarofi/iaoa tliilactula. 
Mi/rmtiojihaya jx n tat lac-

OENl'S DAS Y PIS.

Tl Armadillo iMtsy/us tricinctus.
El *t)iailillo Jkisupus fxt'x-hutus.
N Hmadillo Jkisypus nun induct us.

EX VS TRIf JIPCIirs.

Ar tie Wal?us or Morse Tridiechiis mimants. 
Ma ont i - - - Trichechus australis. 
.Siren or Sea Ape - Trithech us siren.

ORDER IPR.P 

OEM'S PHOCA.

Maned Seal 
Sea Calf - 
Harp Seal - 
Hough Seal 
(.'rested Seal 
Hooded Seal

Phora jubata.

Pinn a (• ne n land tea.

Plana niuiinckue.

OEXVS CAMS.

Indian Dog 
Common Wolf - 
black Wolf 
.Mexican Wolf - 
; Large 1‘ralrie Wolf 
;Small 1‘ruirle Wolf 
; Large Re<i Fox 
;Suiall Rial Fox 
J Varied Fox 
Silvery Fox 
black Fox -

Common Red Fox 
Arctic Fox - 
Cross Fox - 
Corsak Fox

Ca n if .4 me r icon us. 
(in is lupus,
Can is niytr.
Can is Mr ricanas.

Can is-----------
Can is--------—

Ca nisei aereio argent

(unis l'i/fii nia nus.

Cnuÿ I" an/,ns.
< ''m« crucifiera.
Can is Corme.

OEXVS F PI. IS

iAmerican Panther - 
I Brown Tiger - 
black Tiger

Ft Us coutfuar. 

Ft/is discolor.

Brasilian Tiger - 
Mountain Lynx 
Bay Lynx or Wild Cat 
Common Lynx - 
Mexican Cat 
Mexican Tiger-Cat

v-

Fr/is onea.
Ft/is montana. 
Ft Us ruja.
Frlis lynx.
I\ Us fsirdalis. 
Fells• Me ricana.

OEM'S VIVERRA. 

Vulpecula Weasel or
, Splash - - - Vi terra rulpecu/a.
Mexican Weasel - Vi terra prthcnsUiS. 
St hated Weasel or Skunk l 't terra puturius. 
White Weasel - - Fi verra albus.

OEXVS MIST PL A.

Sen-otter 
Common Otter - 
Canada Otter 
Minx -
Tawny Weasel - 
Fisher Weasel - 
Common Weasel 
Pekati *
Pine Martin 
Sable -
American Sable . 
Ermine or StotXt

Mustela 
Must eta 
Mustela 
Mustt la 
Must elf i 
Must, la 
Mustt la 
Mustela 
Mu stt In 
Mustela 
Mustela 
Mustela

Oiumlensis.

culyaris.
Hui/sonius,
zibtilina.

Anuricanus.
trminea.

OEM'S- I Ps I S.

Orizzly bear 
American bear - 
badger
Aiiiericun Badger

l 'reus mo ritim us. 
I'rsus harribili>. 
I'rsus Anuricanus. 
I'rsus mties.
I'rsus Isibradori us. 
I'rsus tutor.
I'rsus Iusais.

OEXVS DIDFLPniS.

Virginian OjMissum - Didefjihis oposum. 
Mexican 0|H»ssum - Didelphis cayoppllin.

OEM'S TA LPA.

Long-t ijleil Mole 
Red Mole -

Tal/si loiu/tcauilata. 
Ta/pa rubra.

GËNvSTo»A'.Y.
•( rest isl Shrew - Sorer cristal us. 
tAipiatic Shrew or Com
mon Mole 

Fetid Shrew 
Black Shrew 
Mexican Shrew 
Pigmy Shrew

Sia-er ai/uaticus. 
Sorer a rune us. 
Sm r niger. 
Sorer Mt ricanus. 
Sorer trilis.

ORDER dLIRAS.

OEXVS H)STRIX. .

Brasilian Porcupine - Hystrir preMnsilis. 
Canadian Porcupine - Hystrir ilorfata. 
Mexican Porcupine - Hystrir Mdtuiina.

OEXVS CA VIA.

Gila*«niteorS|aittedCavy Oni/i jxica. 
Long-nosed Cavy - Oiria aguti.

•Henderson’s Honduras, p. 104.
♦ Desert I a-d hv Mr. Wilson. See American Oniithologv. vnl. vl. p. 60. 
jThese animals are described in the history- of Lewis and Clark's expedition.
{Supiiosed to la* the same.
Discovered by Lewis and Clark. This animal is of a yellowish white colour ; its feet arid end of 

its tail are dusky. \\ hether it is a new species,or a variety of one already known, we cannot determine. 
It is preserved in Peale's Museum.
S1 Supposed l.v some w riters to la* the same.
••Radiated Mold of Pennant.
HBrown Mole of the |ume author.

f
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EXITED STATES OK AMEH1CA.îi'.IÜ
I ; KN < ,i - T'if:

(Vyiimnn Beav 
M uskrut

Norway Rat 
lltm k km •
American Rat 
Water Rat 
•Sami or Earth Rat 
Louisiana Earth Rat or

(Ash-coloured Rat 
Common Mouse 
Rustic Mouse 
Mexican Mouse 
Virginian Mouse 
Hudson'' Mous.» 
American Wandering

Meadow Mouse - 
I Pennsylvania Meadow

■ nlor/fn. 
ii.■‘tor zil'itlric •*

.1/"" (In "Hum a*. 

Mm Amt ri-mm*.

Mm I. whii irimi n*.

Mu* hi 11*111/11*.
Mo* inirnriits.
Mu* Ùso",,,
Mo* l'iriiininnii*. 
Mu* Hiiilccniii*.

Mu* f'nu'iilin*i*. 

M"* 1‘mimiffriiiliiil.

GENES ARCTOMYs

Maryland Marmot or 
Ground Hog 

Canadian Marmot 
lloarv Marmot • 
Tailless Marmot 
Earless Marmot 
Ijouhduiju Marmot or 

1‘nil re-dug 
Col ii m Ida Marmot

Ari tniiii/* iimunr. 
Arch'iii ji* * in/* O'" ■
A ri'toiii n* yi ii i in*"i. 
Ari't'o" Ifmli"hi i"*■
Archil"'J* ritiflu*.

A return it* /.inliiciciiiiin. 
An tom i/* I of li in bid a a*.

(JENVs scfCfit >

Large Black Squirrel 
{Small Black Squirrel 
Cat or Vox Suuirrel 
Gray Squirrel - \ inrin■ c,
Louisiana-!Jray Siulrrel \mrn* 1. 
Virginian Squirt'd 
|1 New-Jersey Squirrel 
Valued Squirrel - 
Mexican s.,uirrel 
Hmison’s Bay s.,ulrrel 
H Carol I mi or Chickaree 

Squirrel - , -
(Jround Sqjfirrel * - 
FairSqulml
Flying Squirrel - ,s
Hudson'' Bax Flying

•*< olumliia(JraySi|uirnd.v 
**Red-hivasted Squirrel Sc 
'••Roi k.x -mountain

(.round Squlmd - .V
••Brov. n Squirrel - Sr

i nr a* a inn.
im ii* P> itimijlriiiiiofi.

fin mu 11

S inn'* M, y 
Sri ill'll* lfinf*oilili*.

Sriuni* Oirotimii*i*. 
Sri ii rn* *f riot ii*.

Sriuni* rn flirt Un.

• I.'ibrntfnriii*.

(JEM s it/PCs

l.ahrador Jerhoa 
Canada Jellsia 
American Jerhoa

J*il"i* l.iA rttiforiii*. 
I’i/ni* Omni/i ii*i*. 
Idjiii* Ann ricniiU*.

GENES LEPI's

Varyltrg Hare It/.a* vnrinNfi*.
A in l ican liari or Rahl it * Aimrinnmt.

HR! 1ER PFA ORA. 
(JEM'S C/VA'I/v 

- <:• a* of
Pn-in

Mo

tn rn a 11 a*.
M’ j'iiiiini*.

Common Hare Iaju'S timiifu*.

stag or Elk 
< '<11111,1111 lleei

Mexi. all I a t r . - 
spring-lack I leer - firm* —
♦ •Mule Heni - firm.------
* * Loiig-taih d Fallow Dec • • " in 
<T Black-tnlletlEiilloxi I It el < tn nr

GEM'S ASTU.OPE.

American or profig-
ooni'si Alite|o|ie - Ai'HIA in* ril'd ii n*.

: : Barharian Antelope AiitHo/q (forçai.

(JEM'S Oils.

Biv-horntsl Sheep or

Rockx -mountain sheep Ori* iiiuntni.ii*.

(JEM'S HOS.

Bison or American (ix Rn* Aimrinmn*.
Musk »IX .- - Rn* ■niiirrlidtii*.

OR 11ER BELLE.E.
(.EN VS EU Els'

XX ild Horse - - E'/n•>* calmllit*,

(JENVS TAPIR

Long-imsed Tapir - Tnjiir Awtrirnhus. 

(JFNl's si s
Mexican Hog or Peccary Àn* tiEii*.ni. I
Harieii Hog or XX'arret Sn*------- ------ i

OR HER ( ETE 

(JENVs Mnyopox.

Narval - - - Monidoii nm,

(JENVS RAL.EXA. f

i'A oininon XX'hale - Rnln-ini w u*t ini un.
Hump XVhale - - Pain on '///./<*«».

Pike-headed XX'hale Raid mi boo/w.
Beaked XX'hale - Ruin mi ro*triila. ft
h in-fish ... Lulu on jihiiMilu*. B

(JEM'S PHYSETER.

Bluill -headed! 'achaloi or „
Sjlrmaceti XX'hale - Phi/ntttr miirrort/ihalu*. 

Shaiii-nosed Cachalot Phy*rt*r Micro/,*.
Les'tS' ( 'aclialot - - Pliii*,ttrcith*foii.
HlghMimed Cachalot Phy*tttr tur*in. °

GENES PEL PR IMS.

Porpoise
(.rumpus
liolpliin
Beluga

- Idljifiiiiu* jifioctnia.
- Jn/jihimi* orai.
- I hi phi "v* iftl/i/ii*.

Ittljih i it n* It urn*.

•Called by some w rttei> Otnrgion Rmn*ttr, though it differs matt rially from the Ilamstersof Eunqie 
In Its cheek is niches. The animal which follows has similar pouches'; hut we have not the means of 
ascertaining w hether or.no it i.« the same species.

t Discovered hy Lewis and Clark. See history of the expedition, vol. i, p. *isn.
Jliest rilssl hy Mr. XX'ilson. See American Omithologi. x<d. vi. p. ftw.
{This has always l»een confounded with the foregoing, hut It is a different s|»ecies. It almunds in those 

parts of Pennsylvania which lie to the xv est ward of the Allegany ridge.
(Tills is a nondescript, ll is al mut the size of the Sein ru* ci until*, of a mixed gray and tawny colour; 

and lias btnriltif ears. Inhabits near Little Egg-lmrlmur. New-Jersey.
1'I he lower parts of the Chikaree are w hite; sides of a laautlful gray; al<»ng the top of the hack a 

rusty line; its ears ace slightly tufted.
••These have l**en described hy Lewis and Clark; hut we suspect that the Bmwn Squirrel is no other 

than the Sciuru* Rml^niiu*, No. 48 of Pennant. A n't. Zool. somet lines culled the Pine Squirrel, from the 
circumstance of it being found iti the Pine XVomis. - 

t*Descril>ed hy Lewis and Clark.
♦ :< ailed also the Gazelle. Vide Henderson’s Honduras, p. V7. Thus It appears that there aretwosjie- 

ciesof Antelope in North America, notwithstanding the opinions and déterminations of the Euruia-an 
naturalists, tliat the New World did not atfbnl a single species of this genus 

{{A young XX'hale of this species was taken in the iHlaware, in the vicinity of the Falls, in the latter 
part of the year 1814 ; and exhibited at Philadelphia.

f A Pike-headed XVhale was caught some years since in the Delaw are, near Reedy Island, and shown 
In Philadelphia and New-York.

I



EXITED STATES OF AMERICA. 293
The A Mir Wnfrmk sometimes vailed tin* Sea Cow. is a native of

the Magdalene islands, st. Joint's and Anticosti, in the gnl|>h of St.
Lawrenee. They are, when out of the water, very unwieilly, and 
move with great «litliciiltx. They crawl upon the islands in fair 
weather : and if not disturbed will remain, it is -aid, for several «lays 
without food, basking in the sun. They weigh from fifteen hundred 
to two thousand pounds : and produce from one to two barrels of oil, 
which i- boiled out of the fat that lie- between the 'kin and the tlesh. 
Immediately on their arrival at their Miinnier residence, the females 
valve, and engender again in two month> after; -o that they carry 
their young about nine months. They never have more than two at 
a time, and seldom liiiye than one. They are monogamous.

In the upper jaw of this animal there are two long tusks, bending 
downwards. These are used for the purposes of defence : .and in the 
dreadful contliets which sometimes happen between them and the 
Volar Rears, arising from the oecupancx of the -nine piece of ice, 
tin* advantage is generally on the side of the Walrus.

Thex are gregarious, and sometimes have been found together in 
thousands ; are very shy, and avoid tin* haunts of mankind. They 
are usually -e<tp on the floating ire. I'll ex deep both on the ice, and 
in the water, and snore excessively loud. They are harmless, unless 
provoked ; but xvheii wounded, or attacked, grow tierce, ami nrivvery 
vindictive.

Mmviti. ‘rThi- animal forms the connecting link U-txveen the beasts 
and tidies. It is a very clumsy creature, with a head thicker than 
that of an d\ : eyes small : anti the txvo feet arc placed near the head, 
for the purpose of swimming. It i- of -ulliyient size to form a load for 
txvo oxen. I hex an* about fifteen feet long, anti « six broad. As.this 
animal has only fore feet, it has obtained the name of .1 fumtfi, b e. *an 
animal with both hands.’ T'liis animal has been found in the rivers 
which run from Georgia into tin* ( in If of Mexico."* *

“The M’nt'i'i.'' says Captain Hemler-on, “xvhich is described as 
forming the boundary between « *ds ami ti.-hes, is an inhabi
tant of the water- contiguous to tin* shores of Honduras. The male 
and female are Usually fourni together : ami. whilst sporting on the 
surface of Jin* different lagoons, are frequently destroyed by the har
poon or tlart, in tin* use of xx hieli the -laves of the settlement, ami 
the, Indians of tin* neighbouring Mosquito nation, are wonderfully 
dexterous. This singular animal sometimes exceeds a thousand 
pounds in weight. Its llc-h, either frc-li or salted, is particularly ad
mired, and thought very closely to resemble veal. The tail, which 
forms the most valuable part of the nianati, after laying some days in 
a pickle prepared for it xx ith spices Arc. and eaten cold, / is a discovery 
of which Apivius might have been proud, and xvhitii tin* discrimi
nating i* of Klagnbalus would have thought ju-tlv entitled to tin 
most tlistingiiishetl regard." f

The Wolf has a long head, pointed nose, sharp and «fleet earj, long 
legs, ami a bushy tail xvhich bends down : its hair is pretty loijg, the 
colour usually of a pale broxvm mixvtl with tlull yellow anti black. 
This destructive animal has fortunately become seihw-'in tlie eulti- 
vatctl parts of America. Formerly rewards xx ere offeretl for kill
ing them, as their ravages among the sheep, ,valvf*s and hogs of the
* Morse’s Geography, vol. i. p. ?47.- luorsc s , nui. i. \>. - 4/.
t An account of the British Settlement of Honduras, p. 37, London 1809,
Vol. II.Vol. II.
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settlers, tended greatiy to impede the progress of husbandry. In the 
Gennesec country, aud the western parts of Pennsylvania. they yet 
occasionally niakewi sweep among the sheep, liul such is the hos
tility of the inhabitants, that in n short time these animals w ill entirely 
disappear from those parts. In Louisiana they are numerous ; aud 
bommit ravages amongst thf* Deer and Antelopes, hunting lItem, it is 
said, in packs, like hounds, and sometimes relieving each other du
ring the chase, as the game are too sw ift to lie run down by a single 
Wolf. It is even asserted that they will venture to attack a straggling 
lb son or Buff aloe. They frequently kill each other in their contests 
for a carcass.

Indian Day. Pennant is of the opinion that this animal is the Wolf in 
a domesticated state. “It still betrays," says he, “its savage descent, 
by uttering only a howl, instead of the'significant bark of the genuine 
dog. It is singular that the race of European dogs shew as strong an 
antipathy to this American species, as they do to the Wolf itSelf. They 
never meet with them, but they shew all possible signs of dislike, 
and will fall on and worry them : while the wolfish breed, w ith every 
mark of timidity, puts its tail between its legs, and runs from the rage 
of the others. The aversion to the Wolf is natural to all genuine 
dogs; for it is well known that a whelp, which has never seen a Wolf, 
will at first sight tremble, and run to its master for protection: an old 
dog will instantly attack it." *

Almost all the northern and western Indians employ these dogs, 
yoked to sledges, for the purpose of transporting their game &c. 
Mackenzie, in his general history of the fur tradlv says, “that the 
Knisteneaux Indians in the winter, when the waters are frozen, make 
their journies, which are never of any great length, with sledges 
draw n by dogs, f Patrick Gass observes that “the Sioux Indians fasten 
their dogs to'poles, and make them draw them from one camp to 
another, loaded with skins and other artiel*s."J And again’ that 
“they yoke them to a kind of car, which they have to haul their bag
gage front one camp to another. The- dogs,” continues he, “are not 
large, much resemble a wolf, and will haul about seventy pounds 
each.” §

From the .tournai of Lewis and Clark we leant that “dog meat is a 
great dish among the Sioux liMians, and used on all festivals." But 
it seems that the nations to tin- westward of the Kocky Mountains, 
though they posess numbers/of these animals, yet they do not eat 
them. With the last mentioned travellers, dog meat became a fa
vorite food, w as found to be a strong healthy diet, preferable to lean 
Deer or F.lk, and much superior to horse flesh in any state.||

With all due deference to the opinion of the respectable Mr. Pen
nant, we must dissent from him with respect to the origin of the In- 
dain I)og. We do not consider this animal the Wolf. If he be not, 
as some suppose he is, a collateral defendant of the European family, 
introduced by the early adventurers into the New World, we have 
stlrong reasons to conclude that he , is an independent species. How
ever, the result of our inquires into the history of this animal is very 
unsatisfactory.

In Barton’s Medical and Physical Journal, vol. i, part ii, p. 3, we are
♦Arctic Zoology, Art. Wolf. | Gass's Journal p. 47.
JMackenzie’s Voyages, vol. i. p. 120. || Hist, of the Exp. vol. 2. p. 2 39.
JGass's Journal, p. 42.
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presented with a highly interesting article on the subject of the Na
tl re hni/s nf North .Inn rial; from which it is evident that the origin 
of the Indian Dog is still a desideratum in natural history.

••We are not yet prepared," says the Doctor, “to give an exact 
genealogical history of the Indian Dog. We are compelled to mix 
conjecture with fact. The anatomical structure of the animal should 
he examined. Hut whatever may have been the origin of this breed 
of dogs, 1 am disposed to think, with Josselyn. that the savages found 
it in the woods, and that it has existed as a distinct species, or breed, 
for a very long period of time.

“It is highly probable, that the Indian 1 log still exists, in a wild 
state, in the woods on many parts of North America. It is likely that 
when seen, he has been sometimes mistaken for the Wolf. A very 
intelligent Indian informed me, that, in the year 1792, when travel
ling toward the head-waters of the river Miami, which empties into 
Lake Erie, he had met with Wolves which barked like Dogs, though, 
in other respects, they appeared to be little different from Wolves. 
Perhaps, figure researches will show, that these were the real In
dian Dogs, in their wild state. The subject is worthy of further in
quiry."

In the history of l ewis and Clark's expedition, we have an account 
of two animals, which «reformed 1‘rnirir H'olrc.s, the barking of w hich, 
(Whether one, or both is not specified) “resembles precisely that of 
the common Cur Dog.” *

Thus the story of .the Indian is corroborated, and the conjecture of 
Professor Hart on receives additional strength, by the respectable tes
timony of Eewis and ( lark.

A The An tic Not fs smaller than the common Fox ; its colour a 
bluish gray, and sometimes white ; hair long, soft and silky ; legs 
short; tail shorter than that of the common Fox, and more bushy.

These animals are found only in the Arctic regions, a few degrees 
within and without the polar circle. They are rally migratory in Hud- 

j son's Hay, once in four or five years. They are, the hardiest of ani
mals, and even in Spitzbergvn and Nova Zemfilf prowl out for prey 
during the severity of the pinter. They live on young w ild geese, and 
all kinds of water fowl; on their eggs; on har);s and smaller ani
mals. They arc tame and inoffensive ; arc killed for the sake of 
their skins, both in Asia and Hudson's Hay. Their fur is light and w arm, 
but not durable. , ,

(imfi, aI|d Hrd Foxes are common throughout North America ; 
but the fonuer are uiOre numerous, especially to the southward. Al
though universally detested and përseeuted by man, yet these animals 
do not often commit. depredations upon the farmer, and then only 
when urged by necessity. Sometimes the hen-roost will be robbed, 
or some vagrant turkey or chicken carried off. But in common, 
these wary animals are not fond of approaching too near the habita
tion of man, especially if there be a dog near the premises.

Along the coast of New Jersey, Foxes abound, harbouring among 
the green briars and myrtle bushes of the sea shore. They choose 
these retreats that they may have the advantage of the salt marshes, 
which are their principal hunting grounds. An immense number-of 
birds of various kinds, particularly of the Qralltx order, breed id these 
marshes, and on the sand hills, on the eggs and young of which the

» VoU ad. p. 429.
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Foxes (veil ; find during till1 whole of the winter these finimals are 
abundantly supplied with geese, brant and duets, which, on being 
wounded by the gunners, either die or are caught by the Eoxes. They 
likewise lie in ambush on the margins of the fresh water ponds, 
where the ducks came to drink and feed at night, anil destroy num
bers.

The I 'iiui/imr or /’«/«//or inhabits Canada and Florida, and is some
times seen in the states bordering on the lakes, and the Mississippi.
It has lieeome a rare animal. Donnant observes that “it is the most 
pernicious animal of North America. It lives in forests. Sometimes 
purrs, at others times makes a gri'tit howling. Is extremely destruc
tive to domestic animals, particularly to hogs. It preys also upon the 
Moose and other Deer : falling on them from the tree it lurks in. It 
will feed even on beasts of prey. 1 have seen the skill of one which 
was shot just as it had killed a wolf." *
The l.i/nx has pale yellow eyes; erect ears, tufted with long black 
hair ; its body is covered with soft and long fur, of a cinereoris colour, 
tinged with tawny, and marked with dusky spots, more or less visible 
in different subjects, dependent on the age. or sensoif in which the 
animal is killed ; the legs are strong and thick : the claws large. This 
animal is about three times the size of a domestic ( at the tail is only 
four indies long, tipt with black.

The y.//;u' inhabits the great forests of North America. It is called 
in Canada h I'hul, mi U l.mi/i-rirri< r, on account of its being 40 de
structive to the dcei*. The English inhabitants' call it the Wild Cat. 
It is yerv destructive to their young pigs, poultry, and all kinds of 
game. The skins are in high esteem for the softness and wartimes» 
of the fur; and great numbers are annually imported into Europe.f

Of that species of the Feline race, named 1'11I11111111111I, we have so 
imperfect an account, that nothing conclusive or satisfactory can be 
given. The animal described by l’ennant under (he name of the Moun
tain Lynx, he supposed was the 1 'ut-ii-iiimiiiliiiii of Lawson. Its length 
from the nose to the tail was two feet and a half, lint in Morse's 
<ieography an account is given of an animal, which is there named 
I'lihliiimiiit, which is said to have been killed in New Hampshire, and 
measured as follows; the length of its body, including the head, six 
feet ; circumference of the body two feet, six inches ; length of its tail 
three feet, and of its legs about one foot. Tlic colour along its back 
was nearly blig-k ; of its sides, dark reddish brown ; its feet were 
black.

Dike speaks of having seen an animal resembling the 1‘anther, 
though considerably larger. Is this the Hrown Tiger?

Nkunk. This justly abhorred, and universally dreaded animal is 
found over tip- chief part of North America. Its ears are small and 
rounded ; its general colour is black, marked with lines of yellowish 
white : its tail is bushy and long.

Nature has provided the Skunk with a singular, and very effica
cious means of defence. On being irritated or attacked, it emits from 
behind a fluid of so intolerably suffocating and fetid a nature, that the 
boldest assailant will find himself compelled to a precipitate retreat. 
Should the smallest drop of this fluid fall on one's clothes, no wash
ing will remove the scent ; in order to be purified they must be bu
ried in the ground for several days. The stench of the Skunk may

* Arctic Zoology, art. Puma. f Pennant Arc. Zool.
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In- ,-nii'li nl lln- di-lnnee of h mill'. By accurate rtisseetton. wliivli 
was mii'li' In In*. Milehell, it has bee^ found that till- ill-seeiiied "lluiil 
is entirely distinct from llii' urine. It is eoiifained in lwo hags, situate 
in tin- |hisii'iior pails of lln- body: anil snrnmnili-il In tin- circular 
nnisi'li's in suili a manner. I hat. In lln-ir constriction. tlir lluiil is 
forced mil with ofi'at veilirit\ Tin- urinary organs an- totally dis- 
tini-t from tfu-si* Into-. A well liri-il dog. affi-r sovi-ral attempts, 
will sin'l'i-i'il in destroying lliis/fillhy animal : iatt a rommon i-nr will 
generally run from it with i-vi fy sign of ti-rror. When tin- ilog re- 
ot-ivi-s tin- lluiil. hr retreats, runs his nosi- into tjn- grouiul. ami harks 
with gn at earnestness. A sportsmans iliqr shoulil never In- |u-r- 
milli-il to attack tin- skunk, as In- will hi- thereby ri-nili'n-il until for 
limiting for sonii-' linn- : his powers of si-i-nt lii-ing imjmiri-il.

This animal takes up its alimli- in ohl Irtfs. anil in (lit- Imh-s made 
in tin- varlh In tin- foxvs ami other animals. It feeds upon hints anil 
thvir eggs > is wry foml of a lu-ii-mo-t. wlii-rv it makes fri-v with tin- 
poultry anil eggs. Whenever it approaehi-s the farm-house, the whole 
fraternity is in an uproar: the inline of Skunk enkinilles alarm in every 
hreust : tin- women run, the ehihlren seream. the dogs hark. At length 
with tin- aiil of poles, stones, or guns, the unhappy intruder pays for 
his temerity with his life.

The writer of this artiele onee eauglit a Skunk in a steel-trap, 'and 
was nearly suffocated with its stench before he could succeed in de
spatching it by means of a long pole. This animal was roasted for 
Hie purpose of ascertaining its iii/nnihh qualities : it tasted sweet ; 
hut the idea of its being a Skunk operated so powerfully as to produce 
an aversion tiyit.

The Striated Weasel, and that above described appear to he the 
same. lVnnaiW says that it --is often tamed, so ns to follow its master 
like a dog." This is certainly an error, for who ever thought of taming 
a Skunk ?

■Sea utter. These valuable animals are found on the coast of the 
the north east parts of America : between the Kamtsehatkan shores 
and the isles which intervene between them and America: on the 
Kurile isles, and on the whole western const of America, from 2s as 
far as tin degrees north latitude. Their skin is extremely thick, co
vered closely with- long hair, remarkably black and glossy, and beneath 
that is a soft down. The hair sometimes varies -to silvery The hair 
of the young is soft and brow n. Their hind feet resemble exactly those 
of a seal : their fore feet are covered with hair and webbed. The tail 
is depressed, full of hair in the middle, and sharp pointed. The 
length of one full grown, from the nose to the tip of the tail, is about 
five feet; that of the tail .front: ten to thirteen inches. The weight 
of the largest, between seventy and eighty pounds.

They are extremely harmless, and singularly affectionate to their 
young. It is supposed that they bring forth but one at a time. They 
run very swiftly ; swim sometimes on their sides, on their backs, and 
often in an erect position.

They never make any resistance ; but endeavour when attacked, to 
save themselves by flight. When they have escaped to some distance, 
they look hack, and hold one of their fore feet over their eyes, to 
gaze, as men do their hands to see more distinctly in a sunny day ; 
for they are very dull sighted, though remarkably quick scented. They

* Mease's United States.
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are fond of those parts of the sea which abound most with weeds, 
where they feed on fish, sepiæ, lobsters and shell fish, which they 
comminute with their flat grinders.

These animals partake very much of the nature of seals, in their 
almost constant residence in the water, their manner of swimming, 
fin-like legs, and number of fore teeth. Their skins meet a ready 
market in China, and command high prices.

The Common Otters inhabit as far north as Hudson's Ray, Labra
dor and Canada ; ami as low south as Carolina and Louisiana. They 
also inhabit the western coast of North America. Some few are yet 
found on the Delaware, below Philadelphia’ and on the banks of its 
tributary streams.

Their fur is line ; of a deep brown colour, with the exception of 
a wliite spot on each side of the nose, and another under the chin.

The Otters of North America are larger than those (of/Europe ; and 
the furs of such at# inhabit the colder parts are very On liable. Their 
food is commonly tali ; ÿut it is said that they will attack and devour 
the Reaver. , Lewis it«xl Clark found this animal on rfteir whole route 
to the Pacific Ocean, even amid the inhospitable regions of the Rocky 
Mountains.

The Minx is a little animal of the shape of the foregoing, but much 
smaller ; its length being only about twenty inches from ,head to tail ; 
of the tail only four, it inhabits various parts of the United States, 
and Canada. It fmptcuts the banks of rivers and creeks, dwelling in 
hollow trees, or holes which it forms near the watejv 1^ can swim 
and dive admirably ; feeds upon fish, frogs, &e. and is often found un
der bams and out houses, sneaking after the poultry and the rats. 
Along the coast this animal abounds ; and it is very destructive to those 
birds which breed in the salt marshes, surprising them on their nests 
and sucking their eggs. When irritated, the Minx emits an exces
sively fetid odour. Its common name, and that whereby it is best 
known, is Mink. 'b

Weasih are common throughout Nor.h America. They are well 
known to our farmers, who bear them no good will in consequence Of 
the, depredations which they commit -among the poultry. Rut not
withstanding their bad qualities, they are sometimes of great benefit 
to the husbandman in riddling hi* granaries of those destructive pests, 
the rats.

Ermine. This neat and clean little animal, is said to change in 
the winter, in northern countries,- to a snowy whiteness, the end of its 
tail excepted, which still remains black, In its summer dress it is 
called a Stoat ; it is then of a tawny brown colour above, and white 
below. It inhabits thu northern pans of No.,h America.

The Color Bear almost entirely sutvounds the neighborhood of the 
Polar circle. It is found within it as far as navigators have pene
trated ; in the island of Spitsbergen, and within Ratlin’s Hay ; in Green
land and Hudson’s Ray ; in Terra de Labrador; and, by accident, 
wafted front Greenland, on islands of ice, to Iceland and Newfound
land. These animals affect the utmost severity of the Arctic zone. 
They are impatient of heat. One that was brought alive into England, 
some years since, was restless and furious during the warm weather ; 
and its keeper was obliged to pour on it frequently pailfuls of cold 
water.

The Polar Rear has a long narrow heat! and neck ; the tip of the
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nose i- black . its teeth are of great magnitude; its hair is of great 
length, soft ami white, and in part tinged with yellow.

Travellers vary alxmt their size. One measured by onler of Lord
Mulgrave was as follows;

Feet. Invites.
Length from the snout to the tail 7 1

from snout to shoulder bone 2 9
Height at the shoulder - 4 •!
Circumference near the fore legs - 7

of the neck near the ear 2 1
Breadth of the tore paw " 7
Weight of the eareass without the head, skin, or entrails 611) lbs.

These animals are very ferocious-. They will attaek, ami attempt 
to board, vessels far distant froni-uhe shore ; and in solute instances, 
have been with difficulty repelled. They seem to give a preference 
to human blood. Their usttal foot! is fish, seals, and the carcasses 
of whales. On land they prey on deer, hares, young birds and eggs, 
and often on whortleberries and erowberries. They am- at constant 
enmity with the Walrus or Morse: the last, by reason of <4#y*st tusks, 
has generally the superiority ; but frequently both the, combatants pe
rish in the conflict. ‘ f

(frizzly Bear. “This animal," sayjt, JMr. lirackenridge, “is the 
monarch of the country which he inhabits. The African Lion, or the 
Tiger of Bengal, are not more terrible or fierce, lie is the enemy 
of man, anil literally thirsts for human blood. So far from shunning, 
he seldom fails to attaek; and even to hunt him. The Indians make 
war upon these ferocious monsters, with the same ceremonies as they 
do upon a tribe of their own species : and in the recital of their victo
ries, the death of one of them gives the warrior greater renown than 
the scalp of a human enemy.

“lie possesses an amazing strength, and attacks without hesita
tion, and tears to pieces, the largest Buffaloe. The colour is usually 
such as the name indicates, though there arc varieties, from black to 
silvery whiteness. The skins are highly valued for muffs and tippets; 
and will bring from twenty to fifty dollars each.

"This Bear is not usually seen lower than the Mandait villages. In 
the vicinity of the Roche Jaune, and of the Little Missouri, they are said 
to be most numerous. They do not wander much in the prairies, 
hut are usually found in points of wood, in the neighbourhood of large 
styeams.

“In shape, he differs from the common Bear in being propor
tionally more long and lank. He does not climb trees, a circum
stance which has enabled hunters, when attacked, to make their es
cape."||

In the history of the expedition under the command of Lewis and 
Clark, we have much interesting information relating to this dread
fully ferocious animal. These enterprising travellers made many 
narrow escapes from the attacks of this monster, who in some in
stances was not brought to the ground until he hail received seven or 
eight balls through his body. As a wonderful proof of the tenacity of 
life of this animal, one that was killed the nineteenth of May, 1805, 
ran at his usual pace nearly a quarter of a mile, after having been 
shot through the heart.

* Views of Louisiana, by H. M, Brackenridge, Esq. p. 55-
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The Grizzly Hear has been long known to naturalist*; but the 

iiIkivo mentioned travellers wore the first to givv us a particular ac- 
vount of this monarch of the American forests. Une killed liy them 
near the Porcupine river measured as follows:

Feet. loches.
Length from the note to the extremity of the

liiml feet..................................................
Ciroumf-rence near the fore legs ... 

of the neck
of the middle of the fore leg 

Length of the talons........................................

-'2
1111/2

43 K

llis weight, on conjecture, was between five and six hundred pounds. 
But this was not the largest Hear that was killed by the party. I Iley 

give an account of one which measured Ittitt feet from the nose to 
the .extremity of the tail: and the talons.of another were six and a 
quarter inches in length. It is said that this animal w hen full grown 
and fat will exceed a thousand pounds.

The American, or common Hlttrk Unir is found all over the unset
tled putts of North America. Itseheuksand throat arc of a yellow
ish brown colour ; the hair pf its body and limbs is glossy anil black.

They are inoffensive to mankind, provided they are not irritated ; 
but if wounded, they will tupi on their assailant with great fury, and, 
in case they can lav hold, ju^tom fail of hugging him to death. They 
cautiously avoid the lmntdK; and the smallest dog will fill them with 
alarm. They climb trees wvitli great dexterity.

The long time which those animals subsist without food is amazing. 
They v#ill continue in their retreat for six weeks without the least 
provisintjrtvmnining either asle?p or'tOfiltkv inactive. It is pretended 
that the^ivo by sucking their paws; but this is a vulgar error. The 
fact is, they retire immediately after autumn, when they have fattened 
themselves to an excessive degree by the abundance of the fruits 
which they find at that season. Hut when this interna) support is 
exhausted, anil they begin to feel the call of hunger, on the approach 
of the severe'season they quit their liens in search of food.

In the lower parts of New Jersey a few of these animals are yet 
found. Their places of retreat are the thick solitary cedar swamps; 
through which it is extremely difficult for the hunters to pass, owing 
to the great quantity of fallen timber, the ruins of ancient forests ; 
and the situation of the soil, which is low and w et. Now and then 
one of these Hears is brought to the l'hihulelphia market, and the 
lovers of good eating are indulged with a delicious repast. The fat 
of the BeBTTlikc that of the Green Turtle, neym cloys or-lies heavy 
on the stomach, though one eats to excess.

Opossum. This species is found as far north as, Canada, - where it 
is called by the French inhabitants Le Rut Ue Intis, or the Wood Hat ; 
thence it extends southward, even to the Brasils and Peru.

The Opossum is eondsidered by naturalists as one of the miVt cu
rious animals yet discovered. On the lower part of the belly of the 
female is a large pouch, in which the teats are placed, and wherein 
the young lodge as soon as they are bom. She produces from four 
to twelve at time. As soon as they come into the world they retreat 
into the false belly, blind, naked and exactly resembling little foetuses. 
They fasten closely to the teats, as if they grew to them. Here they

l
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i-inhiii. adhering as though inanimate, till they arrive at some de

gree <>f |terledi<ai in shajH*, and obtain tlivir sight, strength and hair, 
after whivli they undergo a V-ort of second Ifirtli. From that time, 
they use the pouch a.- an as\ lum from danger. The female carries 
them alunit with the utmoy affection,, and they may frequently he >een 
.“porting in and out of thiyfalse belly.

The <>po.-“,um is bopr carnivorous and frugivorous. It i> a urcaL^ 
enemy to poultry, of which it i> said to suck the hUxid, leaving tii<‘jjjpf 
th>h untonehed. It climbs tives very expertly : feeds on wild fruits, 
and al>o on various roots. It» tail, which is long and round. Inis the 
same prehensile quality as that of sonic species of Monkeys. It will 
hang from the branches by it, and, by swinging its body, fling itself 
among the boughs of the adjacent trees. It is a very sluggish animal ; 
and makes scarcely any efforts to escape. When it finds itself on the 
point of being taken, it counterfeits dentil ; and will endure very se
vere usage without giving signs of life.

This animal is very fond of ripe persimmons : and in the autumn it 
is fr< quently detected, at night, feasting upon this palatable fruit. At 
such times*, if the tree la- shaken, the Opossum will drop, and suffer 
itself t<k be. borne off without a struggle. They ’become excessively 
fat : are common in the Philadelphia markets ; and when roasted, or 
baked in the manner of a sucking pig, are an excellent and whole
some dish.

The history of the Itmrrr is so well knowir, and has been incorpo
rated into such a variety of publications, that it seems not necessary, 
in this place, to enter into detail on the subject. ,

OurYntcrprising travellers. Lewis and < lark% fourni this valuable- 
animal during their whole route to the Fa ilic Ocean? Kven amid 
the liovky Mountains, they were observed in Immense numbers : and 
greatly contributed to the support of the wearied and half famished 
pilgrims, in those barren regions, where Nature assumes her wildest 
and most uninviting form. “The Weaver of yds country," says the 
historian of the journey, “is large and fat : the flesh is very palatable 
and at our table was a real luxury. '* The tail, when boiled, was es
teemed the most delicate part : was said to resemble in flavour the 
tongues and sounds of codfish: and was generally so large as to afford 
a plentiful meal for two men. ^

“The Weaver on the upper parts of the Missouri are in greater 
quantities, lifr'gcr and fatter, and their fur is more abundant, and of a 
darker colour Ilian those below. Their favourite food seems to be 
the bark of the cotton wood and willow, as no other species of tree 
appeared to have been touched by these animals, and these trees they 
gnaw to the ground through a diameter of twenty inches.

The junction of the Roehejaune or Yellowstone river with the Mis
souri has been recommended as a judicious position for the purposes 
of trade : the former river and its branches abounding in Weavers and 
Otters ; and the circumjacent country being the grand pasturage of 
those innumerable herds of Wuffaloe, Elk, l)eer and Antelopes which 
have excited the astonishment of the inquisitive and • intelligent voy
agers of the Missouri. J

“The Weaver," says Mr. Vmf re ville, “is of a very docile disposi-

* History of the Expedition, vol. ii. p. 170. 
t Idem, vol. i. p. 191. * ,
t Id. vol. ii. p. 397.
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tion. and when taken young and properly brought up, may be made 
to discover a very faithful and affectionate regard for his keeper. I 
once possessed a young male which, after a month's keeping, wruld 
follow me about like a dog ; and when I had been absent front hint for 
a couple of hours, he would shew as much joy at my return, as one 
of the canine species could possibly do." *

Muskrat. This well known animal > found all over North Ame
rica. Its length from the nose to the end of the tail is about twenty- 
four inches ; its eyes are small and dark ; ears large, and hid in the 
fur; upper parts reddish brown ; lower fore parts ferruginous ; abdo
men reddish drab ; its feet are live-toed ; the hind feet are semipal- 
niate. The weight of one full grown is upwards of three pounds.

l’ennant has with great propriety classed the Muskrat with the 
Heaver ; but Turton has arranged it with the genus Mus. It is un
questionably a Beaver in its habits. It is never found remote from 
water : the margins of mill-ponds, brooks, creeks and meadow-ditches 
are its dwelling places. It feeds on various vegetable substances; 
on fmit ; and, it is said, fresh water muscles.

(treat quantities of this animal are caught every year in the United 
States, by those skilled in trapping ; notwithstanding which multi
tudes yet remain, and occasion much trouble and damage to the pro
prietors of the meadows and mill-seats, in the embankments and dams 
of which, the Muskrats are nominally burrowing.

In the summer, the Muskrat smells strongly of musk : but in the 
winter this odour is not perceptible, until the animal is handled.

The I.ouisiiiyrUU'tniiiit, commonly called Prairie Pay or Harking 
Squirrel, is fniuWjh considerable numbers in the vicinity of the Mis
souri, and throughout the greater part of Louisiana. This animal 
commonly weighs three pounds. The colour is an uniform bright 
brick red and grey, the former predominates ; the under side of the 
neck and belly are lighter than the other parts of the body ; the legs 
are short, and the breast and shoulders wide ; the- head is stout and 
muscular, and terminates more bluntly, Wider and flatter than that of 
the common squirrel ; the ears are short, and have the appearance 
of amputation ; the jaw is furnished with a pouch to contain his food, 
but not so large as that of the common squirrel ; the nose is armed 
with whiskers on each side, and a few long hairs are inserted on each 
jaw, directly over the eyes; the eyes are small and black; each foot 
has five toes, and the two outer ones are much shorter than th<We in 
the ventre. The two inner toes of the fore feet are long, sharp, and 
well adapted to digging and scratching. ' From the. extremity of the 
nose to the end of the tail this animal measures one foot, five inches, 
of which the tail occupies four inches. Notwithstanding the clum
siness of his form, he is remarkably active, and burrows in the ground 
with great rapidity. These animals burrow, and reside in their little 
subterraneous villages like the Burrowing Squirrel. To these apart
ments, although six or eight usually associate together, there is but 
one entrance. They are of great depth, and Captain Lewis once pur
sued one to the depth of ten feet, and did not reach, the end of the 
burrow, lie likewise poured into one of the holes five barrels of water 
without filling it. The l’rairie Dogs occupy, in this manner, several 
hundred acres of ground. They generally select a southeasterly ex
posure, on the side of a hill, for their villages; and they sit with

* Vmfrevillt’s Hudson’s Bay, p. 171.
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much eontiilvnev at the mouth of their burrows, barking at the in
truder as he approaches, with a fretful and harmless intrepidity. Their 
note resembles that of the little toy-dog : the yelps are ill quick and 
angry succession, attended by raj,id and convulsive motions, as if they 
were determined to sally forth in defence of their freehold. When at. 
rest, their position is generally erect on their hind feet and rump ; 
and when alarmed they retreat into their subterraneous apartments.
They feed on the grass of their village, the limits of which they 
never venture to exceed. As soon as the frost commences, they 
shut themselves up in their caverns, and remain in a torpid state 
until the spring. The flesh of this animal is not unpleasant to the 
taste.*

The Wolves are said to be the enemies of the Marmots, and to commit 
great havock among them.t The Hattie Snakes likewise frequent 

^tlieir villages to devour the inhabitants. Hike says: “It is extremely 
dangerous to pass through their towns, as they abound with Rattle 
Snakes, both of the yellow and black species ; and strange as it may 
appear, 1 have seen the Wirxtonu'isk, (Prairie Datj) the Rattle Snake, 
the Horn Frog (Homed Lizard )t and a land Tortoise all take refuge 
in the same hold. I do not pretend to assert, that it was their com
mon place of resort, but 1 have witnessed the fact more than in one 
instance." §

It is said that the Horned l.izard and a small snake live habitually 
with the Marmot : the Indians call the snake the Dog's guard, and 
entertain many superstitious notions respecting these animals. ||

( 'olainhin Marmali From the description which follows, taken from 
the History of Lewisland ( lark's expedition, vol. ii, p. 173, we are in
clined to consider the animal a Manual, and have named it accordingly.
We have not learnt whether or no a specimen of this animal has 
been preserved. A stuffed skin of the Louisiana Marmot, is in the 
Museum of Mr. I’eale.

“There is a species of Squirrel, which we have denominated the 
Burrowing Squirrel. He inhabits the plains of the Columbia, and 
somewhat resembles those found on the Missouri.** lie measures 
one foot and live inches in length, of which the tail comprises two 
and a half inches only ; the neck and legs are short ; the ears are likes «t
wise short, obtusely pointed, and lie close to the head and the aper
ture larger than will generally be found among burrowing animals ; 
the eyes arc of immoderate size, the pupil black, and the iris of a dark 
sooty brown ; the whiskers arc full, long and black ; the teeth, and, 
indeed, the whole contour, resemble those of the Squirrel ; each foot 
has five toes : the two inner ones of the fore feet are remarkably 
short, and are equipped with blunt nails, the remaining toes on the 
front t«et are long, black, slightly curved, and sharply pointed; the 
hair of the tail is thickly inserted on the sides only, which gives it a 
flat appearance, and a long oval form : the tips of the hair forming 
the outer edges of the tail are white, the other extremity of a fox 
red, the under part resembles an iron gray, the upper is of a reddish 
brown ; the lower part of the jaws, the under part of the neck, leg#

* History of Lewis and Clark's exped lion, vol. i, p. 68—ii, p. 175. 
f Brackenridge's Views of Louisiana, p. 58. 
f Lacerta orbicularis. f
i Pike's Journal, p. 156.
|| Description of Ohio, &c. p. 168, Boston. 1812.
** Prairie Dog. ,

*
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mul fvvt. from the IhmIv ami lu lls «low nwarel. are* of a light brick reel ; 
tin* mise* i> of a elarker sliaele of tin* sum- colour; tin* upper part of 
the head, m*e-k ami he sly i- of a vmioii> Frown gray, ssilli a >light tinge 
of brick red : the longer hair.- of the>e part.- are oi a n-ddi-h white* 
colour at their extremities, and falling together give this animal a 
speckled appearance. .These animal- form in large companies, 'like 
those of the Missouri, occupying with their Furrow- -oYhetime- two 
hundred aero of land : the Furrows are >epara’e. jiml varh po.--e--es, 
perhaps, teii* or twelve of tlm.-e* in limitants. ‘ 1 here is a little mound 
in front of tin- hole, formed of the4-arth thrown out of the Furrow, and 
frequently there aiy three or four di-tinct hrfTc-, forming one Furrow , 
with these e ntrances areniml the* Fa. e* e>f the-e little mound-. These 
inenmel», se»metime,- about two fe*e*t in height, and four in eliameter. 
are* ex-e-upied a- watch-towers by tin inhabitants of these* little eenn- 
munitie>. The* squirrel-, one e»r more*, are* irre*gularis eli.-trihiiteel on 
the tract they thus oce*upy‘ at the* eli-tam e* eif ten. twenty. e»r some
times frenn thilly te» forty yards. Whe n anyone apprewe lies, they 
umke a. shrill whistling sound, somewhat resembling ftral, (•rat, 
htfbi: the* signal for their parts to lake* the* alarm, ami to retire into 
tiie*ii\ntre*iie*hnU*nts. 1 he y fe*e*el upon the- roots e»f gras- tVe-."

Nealth America aFounel- in >#/////•/•# />• of various kinds : and there* 
are elLuhtless >eve*rnl spee ie-s which have* not yet been noticed by 
y.<K>loe»\fs._ e have lately eliseovi*ri*il that a nondescript of this tribe, 
inhabits the eastern part of the* State of New »ler>e*v, near Tm*kcrtou ; 
a- ye t. we know not how far it extends, it has a e-haracte ri-tie- mark 
in its gre*atly bearded e*ars : anil, i*e»ntrary to the* practice e»f our com
mon Sejuinvls. it is saiel not to ehvell in hollow tree*s, but in nests, 
even eluring the* -e verity of the* winter. From this last mentioned eir- 
e-unistane-e. we have given it the spe*e*ijc eh*noniinatioii of liimmlis.

Our Catalogue, it w ill be pe-re*e*i\e*el,-is enriched w ith the* names of 
those animals of this genus, which were* elisiowivel by Lewis ami 
( lark, the stuffeel skins of w hie*h have- be*e*n de-posite el in lVale*‘s Mu
seum. The histe»ry of their journey gives an ae e-ount of some others ; 
but us tlii> notice i> a im re* record of their e\is!eiie*e, w e are not 
e liable el to eli-te-rmim* whe*the*r or no the-v are* noneleseripts.

'The Sepiirre*!.- of the l niteel Stales live chiefly upon forest nuts, of 
w hich the* she-llbark appears to be a favourite. 'The* dmum! Si/itirnl,* 
which is tin- most numerous of the* genus, burrows in tin* earth, and 
lays up magazines of provisions for the w inter, thiring the severity of 

• which it is sclelotn seen. The* re st e hietly dwell in hollow trees, w here 
their provisions are deposited for the* season of scarcity. The large* 
Squirrels generally form their nests, of leaves, in the* forks of trees, 
where they bring forth their young. In those parts of the country 
where these last meiitioneel are numerous, they commit gre*at depre
dations iq>on the tields of Indian Com, attacking it while it is in its 
milky state*. In our western forests, partial migration» of these ani
mals' sometimes take* place ; ami a few years since many thousands 
of them were drowned in attempting to cross the river Ohio.

The Fli/iny Sijtriml of the Vnited States, is perhaps the most gene
rally Moved of the* whole trilw*. It is a beautiful little animal, easily 
tamed, ami bee*omes very familiar. It is likewise* less mischievous 
than others. It is of a tender nature, loves warmth, ami will creep

♦Called by Pennant the Striped Dormouse. Arctic Zoology,vol. i, p. 146, 
edition 1792.
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into the bosom, sleeve, or pocket of any onv who will grant it that 
indulgence. £

Squirm!.- xvlvn fut im* good rating: their lîesh is more juicy than 
that of the Rabbit. and in exery re-jiect it is preferable.

Monsr. This celebrated animal lias been described by the Euro
pean naturalists, under the names ofj Minis* and Elk. from its resem- 
idanee to the Elk of the <dd world. It i- even -aid that it is the same 
species. Heive, mam have -opposed that the American animals 
called Moose and Elk have been confounded, which on due inquiry 
will la* found to be otherwise, except m a ^« w installées, wherein the 
name has‘created -nine eonfu-ion in the location of the subject of this 
article. The Deer known in America by the name of Elk, is very 
improperly designated, it having no re-emtdanee to that animal.

Thv Moose has horns with short beams, spreading into a broad 
pahnTn^iished on the outward side with sharp snags, the inner side 
plain, no brow antlers ; it has small eyes ; hfog slouching asinine cars ; 
large nostrhs : the upper lip is. square, great, ami hanging far over 
the lower, and has a deep furrow in the middle, so as to appear almost 
bifid : under the throat there is a small excrescence, with a long tuft 
of coarse black hair pendant from it : the net k is shorter than the 
head ; along the top there is an upright, short, thick mane of a light 
brown colour : withers elevated : tail .-hurt: the legs are long and 
those behind are the shorter: hoof- much cloven. I he colour of tin* 
bodv is of a hoarx brown; tail dusky above, white beneath. The vast 
size of tin* head, the shortness of the neck, and the length of the ears, 
give the bca-t a deformed and -tupid look.

The greatest height of this animal, which Mr. IVnnant had heard 
of, *is seventeen hand- ; the greate.-t weight twelve hundred and twenty 
nine pounds. The largest horns which lie had seen, are in the h.ou.-e 
of the 1 Ind.-onV Hay Company: they weigh fifty-six pounds; their 
length is thirty-two inches, breadth of one of the s thirteen inches
and a half, space betw een point and point thirty-four. I he female is 
less than the male, and wants horns.

Thv Moose inhabits the i>le of < ape I Teton, Nova Scotia, the west
ern -ide of the Hay of Eundy and the Northern parts of Canada. In 
the territory of the Tinted States, it is found at the headwaters of 
the Mountains of New Hampshire: that range having been formerly ce
lebrated for the residence of these animals.

The Moose resides amidst forests, for the conveniency of browsing 
the boughs of trees, because they are prevented from grazing with 
any kind of ease, by reason of the shortness of their necks, and length 
of their legs. They have a singular gait : their pace is a shambling 
trot, but they go with great swiftness. In their common walk they 
lift their feet wry high, and will, without any difficulty step over a 
gate five feet high. They feed principally in the night ; and when 
they graze, it is always against an ascent, for the reason above as
signed. They ruminate like the Ox.

They go to rut in Autumn, and are at that tiling very furious. They 
bring, in the month of April, two young at a birth, which follow the 
dam a whole year.

They are very inoffensive, except in the rutting season, or except 
they are wounded, when they will turn on the assailant, and attack 
him with their hums, or trample him to death beneath their great 
hoofs. \
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Tlit* flesh of thvfMoose isj/xlremely sweet and nourishing. The 
Indians say that theyscan-tfavel three times as far.after a meal of this 
animal, as after any other food. - The tongue is excellent, but' the 
nose via perfect marrow, and esteemed the- greatest delicacy la all 
Canada. i

Greater Stag, or Elk. Under the name of Stag. I’ennant has given 
an account of this animal, which somewhat resembles the Stag of 
Europe; though the materials whereof the ingenious naturalist com
posed its history were rather slender.

The early travellers in America mention this Deer, and call it a 
Stag. Kalm says that an Indian living in 1748 had killed many Stags 
on the spot where Philadelphia now stands.*

By what means this animal obtained the name of Elk, we are at 
present unable to determine ; and it would be of no importance if the 
point were ascertained. It certainly was an improper appellation ; 
bqj in compliance to long-standing custom, we shall retain it.

The Elk has an oblique slit or opening under the inner angle of 
each eye externally, of near an inch in length; which is said to com
municate with the nostril. A like ojiening in the Cervine Antelope, 
A. bubalis, is noticed by Sparrman,- and is supposed by him to answer 
the purpose of facilitating free respiration. The female has no horns. 
The males tlyop their horns annually in March, then leaving "k pith 
about four inches in length, which is soon covered and protected by a 
splistancc resembling velvet. In eight weeks the horns begin to grow 
again ; they are not pal mated ; the antlers are round and pointed ; the 
lowermost antler forms a curve downward over each eye, to which 
it appears a defence. - --^V •

The rutting season is from the 20th. {September, to file 1st. of Oc
tober. The female is gravid about eight months, and generally 
brings forth one, though sometimes slieJUs twins.

The hoofs of the Elk are very much cloven ; and like the Moose 
. and Hein Deer he makes a great clattering with them in travelling. 
Though his gait is a trot, yet he is wry fleet. The flesh is much es
teemed, and the tongue is accounted? delicious.

This species was seen by Lewis and Clark, in their route to and 
from the Pacific Ocean, in immense numbers, often herding in com
mon with the Antelopes, Deer and Bisons. In describing the ani
mals found to the westward of the Rocky Mountains, they say :

‘•The Elk is of the same species with that which inhabits much 
the greatest part of North America. They are common to every 
part of this country, as well the timbered lands as the plains, but 
are much more abundant in the former than in the latter. In the 
month of March we discovered several which had not cast their 
horns, and others where the new horns had grown to the length of 
six inches. The latter were in much the better order, and hence 
we draw the inference, that the leanest Elk retain their horns the 
longest."*

The above travellers killed a, male Elk which measured five feet 
three inches from the point of fhe hoof to the top of the shoulder.

The Common Deer is joty wtfll known to require a description.
They appear to be found ovlcr the chief parts of North America; and 
in the autumn and winter Are quite common in the markets of Phila
delphia. Their numbers decrease as population .gains ground. In

} Kalm, vol. i, p. 336. f History of the Expedition, vol. ii, p. 167.
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the lower parts of tin* State of Now ,lerse\ many of those animals yet 
inhalât ; they an* found in tin* 1'itn- barrens, among tin* Cround oaks, 
oil tin* acorns of which they feed : and afford considerable diversion 
to tin* hunters every year. 1 nun living much prosecuted by man, 
they have become extremely shy, and evince great sagacity in avoid
ing their pursuers.

The //# in /h i r has large but «dernier horns, bending forward, with 
brow antlers broad and palmated, sometimes three feet nine inches 
long, two feet six from tip to tip., and weighing almost ten pounds. 
The body is thick and square ; the legs shorter than tljppc of the 
v,,,*r The height of a full grown lb*in Deer i* about four feet six

rin* female is furnished with horns, but they are less, broader and 
flatter, and with fewer branches than those of the male. They bring 
forth two young at a time. The colour of the hair, at the first shed
ding. is of a brownish ash; it afterwards changes to a hoary white
ness.

The habitation of this interesting and valuable animal is more 
limited than that of the Moose : it being confined to those parts where 
the Winter reigns with the utmost severity. Its most southern resi
dence is the northern parts of Canada, bordering on the territories of 
Hudson's Hay. Charlevoix mentions a single instance of one wan
dering as far as the neighbourhood <>f Quebec. Their true place is 
the vast tract which surrounds the Hay. They are met with in Labra
dor, and again in Newfoundland, orignally wafted thither across the 
narrow straits of Helleisle, on island- of ice.

The Hein Deer are found ill the neighbourhood of Hudson's Hay in 
great numbers, columns of eight or ten tlmu-and being annually seen 1 
passing from north to south in the months of March and April, driven 
out of the woods by the inosehetoes, seeking refreshment oil the 
shore, and a <|iiiet place to drop their young. They go to rut in Sep
tember, and the males soon after shed their horns; they are at that 
season very fat, but so rank and musky as not to be eatable. The fe
males produce their young in dune, in the most sequestered spots 
they can find : and then they likewise loose their horns.

The attachment of the Laplanders to tin* Hein Deer, ami the Uses 
to which they apply this, to them, invaluable animal are well known.

The common name of this animal in Canada is /.# (.'nn'/nm.
Lewis and ( lark describe three Deer, which they call Mnh Mr/*, 

the Common la >1 or Lomj-lnih <1 Falloir Jo> /\ and ll/a< l -faih if Fal
loir l)nr. Of the last they say : ••The Clack-tailed Fallow Deer is 
peculiar to this const, (Kacitic) and is a distinct species, partaking 
equally of the qualities of the Mule and Common Deer.* Their ears 
are longer, and their winter coat darker, than those of the Common 
Deer. The receptacle of the eye more conspicuous, their legs shorter, 
their bodies thicker and larger. The tail is of the same length with 
that of the Common Deer, the hair on the under side white, and on 
its sides and top of a deep jetty black. The hams resemble in form 
anil colour those of the Mule, which it likewise resembles in its gait. 
The Black-tailed Deer never runs full speed, but bounds with every 
foot from the ground, at the same time, like the Mule Deer. lie 
sometimes inhabits the woodlands, but more often the prairies and 
open grounds. It may be generally said it lie is of a size larger

* That is, the Lc ng-tailed How Deer,
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than the Common Deer, and less than the Mul** Deer. The flesh is 
seldom, fat, and in flavour it is far inferior to any other of the spe
cies."*

It is probable that the above described Deer has been introduced 
into Spain front California. In Bewick's History of (juadvupcds,t 
page 14Ô, we have the following information : “The Fallow-Deer, 
with some variation, is found in almost every country of Europe.

Those of Spain are as large as Stags, but darker ; their necks are 
also more slender; and their tails, which are longer than those of 
ours, are black abaci1, and white In ninth.''

I’he l‘ri)iit/-H(irmit AnUlajic is,found in great numbers on thé _ <
and the high-lands of the Missouri. It was to Messieurs Lewis and 
( lark that we were first indebted for a particular account of this beau
tiful animal. “Of all the animals we have seen," say they, “the An
telope seems to possess the most wonderful fleetness. Shy and timo
rous they generally re|tose only on the ridges, which command a view 
of all the approaches of an enemy. The acuteness of their sight dis
tinguishes the most distant danger ; the delicate sensibility of their 
smell defeats the precautions of concealment ; and when alarmed, 
their rapid career seems more like the flight of birds than the move
ments of an earthly being. This fleet and quick-sighted animal is 
generally the victim of its curiosity. When they first see the hun
ter they run with great velocity ; if he lies down on the ground and 
lifts up his ann, his hat. or his foot, the Antelope returns on a light 
trot to look at the object, and sometimes goes and returns two or 
three times till hgydpprqaches within reach of the rifle."J

The Indians near the Rocky Mountains hunt these animals on 
horseback, and shoot them with arrows. “The Mandons" mode of 
hunting them is to form a large, strong pen or fold, from which a 
fence made of bushes gradually widens on each side. The animals 
are surrounded by the hunters, and gently driven towards this pen, 
in which they imperceptibly find themselves enclosed, and are then 
at the mercy of the hunters."§

The Antelopes go to rut about the 20th. of September; and bring 
forth two young about the 1st. of dune. At this last mentioned season 
the females herd together, apart from the males.

l'lie grçat laxly of the Antelopes spend the summer in the plains 
east of the Missouri, and in the autumn return to the Black Moun
tains, where they subsist on leaves and shrubbery during the winter, 
and resume their migrations in the spring. j|

Biy-Horncil .SAtr/i or Aryali. “Certain quadrupeds of this genus," 
says Pennant, “were observed in California by the missionaries in 
10117 ; one as large as a calf of one or two years old, with a head like 
a Stag, ami horns like a Ram. A second kind was larger, and varied 
in colour : some being white, others black, and furnished with very 
good wool. The Fathers called both Sheep, from their great resem
blance to them."5

In Venega s History of California, they are also noticed : and they 
were seen by Kir. MUillivray of Canada, who gives the dimensions 
of a male, taken on the spot where he was killed :

* Vol. ii, p. 166.
t New York edition.
j History of the Expedition, vol. i, p. 75. — Id. p. 202.
I Idem, vol. i, p. 124.
|| Ii. p. 110.
l) Arct. Zool. vol. i, p. 13.
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The horn is of the ein ular kiml, proceeding in a triangle from the 
lieail like tliitt of the ram, A pair of these horns have lieen known 
to weigh twenty-five pound-. In short, this animal appears to lie a 
com|M)nnd of the Iteer and the Sheep, having the body and hair of 
the iirst. with the head and horns of the last.

lint the animal aliove deserilied was found in his summer dress, 
and we have no evidence that this species does not change its coat 
of hair for one of,wool. which w ill la tter enable it to sustain the ri
gours of the Rocky Mountain winter. Un"the specimens which w ere . 
brought V.v Lewis and ( lark, and w hich are at present in I'calc's Mu
séum, the wool had made its appearance: and we have every reason 
4o suppose that in the w inter this animal exhibits all the appearance 
of tin1 perfect sheep.

At the Yellowstone river, Lewis and Clark saw the first Argali ; 
and they continued to see them until they left the Rocky Mountains 
on their journey to the w est. These animals generally frequent the 
highest regions which produce any vegetation ; though sometimes 
they descend to feed at the bottom of the valleys, whence, on the 
the least alarm, they retire to the most inaccessible precipices. They 
are extremely shy, and possess great speed and activity. They 
bound from rock to rock with all the facility and confidence of the 
(liait, anil frequently disappoint the hunter by the celerity of their 
movements.

These animals must bring forth their young at a very early season ; 
as on the 2Kth of May, 011 the upper parts of the Missouri, Lewis 
and ( lark saw them in great quantities, w ith their young half grown.

In volume ii, paw TV, I, they say, under the date of duly 29th, "The 
Itighoms are in «Sent numbers along the steep cliffs of the river, 
(Missouri) and being now in tine order, their flesh is extremely ten
der, delicate and well flavoured, and resembles in colour and flavour 
our nnittqn, though it is not so strong.

Lewis and Clark give us an account of another animal of the ( h is 
' genus, which we have to lament that they had not the good 'fortune 

to see. In volume ii, p. 1 (19, they say :
"The Sheep is found in many places, but mostly in the timbered 

parts of the Rocky Mountains. They live in greater numbers on the 
chain of mountains forming the commencement of the woody country 
on the coast, and passing the Columbia beteween the falls and rapids.

We have only seen the skins of these animals which the natives dress 
with the wool, and the blankets which they manufacture from the 
wool. The animal from this evidence appears to lie of the size of 
our common sheep,of a white colour. The wool is fine on many parts 
of the body, but in length not equal to that of our domestic sheep.

On the back, and particularly on the top of the head, this is inter
mixed with a considerable proportion of straight long hairs. From 
the Indian accounts these animals have erect pointed horns : one of 
our engagées informed us that he had seen them in the Black hills, 
and that the horns were lunated like those of our domestic sheep.
Vol. 11 R r
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We have nevertheless too many proofs to admit a douht of their 
existing, and in considerable. nmnhers, on the mountains near the 
coast.'1

This account was written while our Amerieai’i travellers wintered 
on the Pacific, lhit on their return up the ( Columbia, at Pran? island, 
an Indian “offered two sheep skins for sale : one was the skin 
of a full grown sheep, was as large as that of a Common Deer; the 
second was smaller, and the head part, with the horns remaining, 
was made into a rap. find highly prized as an ornament by the owner. 
Tin? horns of the animal Were him k, smooth and < mV, and they rise 
from the middle of the forehead, a little above the eyes, in a < i/!imtri- 
cul form, to the height of four incites, where they are />oin/< il. The 
Clahelellahs informed us that the Sheep are very abundant on the 
heights, and among the cliffs of the adjacent mountains ; and that 
these two had been lately killed out of a herd of thirty-six, at no great 
distance from the village.”*

“The Indians assert, that there arc great numbers of the White 
Puffaloe or Mountain Sheep, on the snowy heights of the mountains, 
west of ( lark's river. They generally inhabit the rocky and most 
inaccessible parts of the mountain, but as they are not fleet, are easily 
killed by the hunters."f

The Hi son, commonly called tin- ltuffaloe, has short, black, rounded 
horns, with a great space between their.bases ; on the shoulders there 
is a gibbosity or bunch, composed of a fleshy substance ; the fore pa it 
of the body is thick and strong : the hind part slender and weak; the 
tail is about a foot long, and naked to the end, which is tufted; legs 
short and thick.

1‘he head and shoulders of the Pull are covered with long flocks 
of reddish woolv hair, falling over the eyes and horns, leaving only 
the points of the latter to be seen ; on the chin, and along the dew
laps, there is a great length of shaggy hair; the rest of the body 
during Summer is naked, in the Winter it is clothed equally in fill 
parts. The,Cow is less, and wants the shaggy coat, which gives the 
Pull so tremendous an aspect.

Lawson says that the Puffaloe grows to the weight of sixteen hun
dred, or two thousand four hundred pounds.]; Put we think that 
there must be an error in this statement, as some of our late travel
lers represerf* it as weighing, when full grown, about one thousand 
pounds.

The Kuropeen naturalists have been at considerable pains to ascer
tain the route by which these animals migrated from the Old to the 
New World ; as it seems they are yen unwilling to consider that 
the I'notor has been as bountiful to the Americans, in the primeval 
distribution of his gifts, as lie has been to the favoured of the ancient 
dominions.

“It is difficult to say," says IVnnant, “in what manner these ani
mals migrated originally from the old to the new world : it is most 
likely it was from'the nvrtli of Asia, which in very ancient times jnitjht 
han tmn stocked with them to its most extreme parts, notwithstand
ing they are non- vxtinct. At that period there is a probability that 
the old and the new Continents might have been united in the nar-

* History of the Expedition, vol. ii, p. 233.
t Idem, p. 331.—See also page 49 of the same volume.
X A voyage to Carolina, by John Lawson, p. 116.
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mw channel bt-tw »-cii Tchutl i/ntss, and tin* opposite headlands of Ame- 
riea."

Admitting the fact. which Pennant and others have laliourcd to 
prove, that the two ( ontinents formerly joined^vlmt evidence have 
we that these animals did not migrate origionam from the New to 
the Old world ? lint our limits will not allow a disquisition on this 
subject : and in spite of all the ingenious hypotheses of the philoso
phers of Kurope, some of whom consider the animals of the Western 
world mere varieties of. their own yao rmis stork," we are of
the opinion that the Atnehean Bison tlrffcjs <-ss«*ntially from that of 
Kurope and Asia, and that it claims to he ranked a A **n distinct species.

These animals hav»- an extensiw range, being found in the coun
tries -i\ hundred miles west of Hudson's Bay, in Canada to the west 
of the lakes, and in New Mexico. They are not found in South Ame
rica. The banks of the Ohio, w ithin the memory of #somc of the pre
sent inhabitants of that country, were enlivened with herds of Buffa
loes : and the plains of Indiana and Illinois were their places of fa
vourite resort, but encroaching settlements have driven them west.

At the river Kanxas the party of Lewis and Clark saw the tirst 
Buffalo»*, and they found them as high as near the dividing ridge, 
w hich separates the w aters of tin- Columbia from those of the Mis
souri. To tin* westward of the Kooky Mountains they were not dis
covered.

At Big Ury-river tin* exploring party found these animals so tame, 
that they were obliged to drive them out of the way with sticks and 
stones. It is almost incredible what numbers of Bisons congregate : 
upwards of twenty thousand have been seen in a1 and the noise
they make in bellowing, and trampling on tin* eai*r when such mul
titudes In-rd together, is said to be uinleserilmble. ^In winding around 
the hills which border the Missouri. tln*s«- animals contribute greatly 
to tin- pietuvexpu- effect of tin* *e»-nery of that interesting river.*

The rutting season of the Bison commences about the first of Au
gust. When that period is past, the great body of females sepa
rate from tin* males, alnf it i< not utilisai to see many thousand to
gether of one sex only. It has been particularly observed of tin* f»*- 
t^i a les, that when tln-y calve they are removed at a considerable dis
tance from tin- feeding ground of the other sex.f We may call this 
instinct, but it is something more. Nature has- taught the female to 
be attentive to tin- wants of their offspring, to attend them while in a 
fender state, and to load them no farther that their strength will ad
mit. They are likewise taught, whether by experience or other- 
w is»*, Knit tin- ungovernable males are not influenced by the same 
feelings, and that amidst tln ir overwhelming ranks the poor calves 
would IxAas clods of earth, or as the grass of the vallies.

Tin- lin Vim is have various ways of obtaining these animals, which 
afford tlu-nk an esteemed food, and clothing of great value. They 
hunt them on horseback, killing the animals with spears ami arrows; 
attack them in the Spring on the floating ice, and when the herds 
cross the rivers: and drive them down precipices, which last mode 
is sometimes atlendeil with great slighter. For a particular account 
of all these matters, w«* must refrP^jie reader to the History of the 
expedition under the command of Lewis and Clark,$ ami Views of 
Louisiana by Mr. Braekenri»lge.§

* Views of Louisiana, p. 263. \ Vol. i, p. 175, 235.
t Pike’s Exp. Appendix to part ii, p. 5. \ Page 255.
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The Musk Ox is numerous between the latitudes of till ami 78 de

grees north. It does not appear that they are found at the head wa
ters of the Mississippi or the Missouri. They first appear on the 
western side of Hudson's Bay, and continue north. Mr. I learnt-, tn 
his journey to the Northern Ocean, saw many herds of these ani
mals. They delight most in the rocky and barren mountains, and 
seldom frequent the woody parts of the country. They are found 
in droves of twenty or thirty. Thex run nimblx. and are very ac
tive in climbing the roekf. The flesh tastes strongly of musk ; but 
it is considered wholesome and beneficial to convalescents. The 
imir of this animal is of a du»ky red, ext renie) x tine, and so long 
as to trail upon the ground, and render the beast a seeming shape
less mass, xvithout distinc tion of head or tail ; the legs rind tail are 
very short: the shoulders', are gibbons. In size, lower than a Doer, 
but larger as to belly ami quarter*. For a complete description of 
this animal, illustrated with a good plate, we refer the reader to 
Pennant's Arctic Zoology, London, 17V2.

'Flic Lon(/-uost #/ Tapir has b»*en, by some authors, mistaken for 
the JJi/1/nonoftnnus, which is not found in the Nexx World. The Ta
pir is aboitt the size of a small cow : its nose is long and slender, and 
extends far beyond the jaw, forming" a kind of proboscis, which it 
can contract or ext Aid at pleasure; its ears are small and erect; its 
body formed like tmkfof a Hog; its hair short, and of a dusky brown 
colour. This animal inhabits the woods and rivers of Mexico ; and 
extends through a considerable part of South America, as DAzara 
describes it in his History of the Quadruped* of Paraguay. It is a 
solitary animal, sleeps during the day, and goes out in the night in 
search of food, which consists of grass, sugar-cane*, fruits; <Ve. It 
is quite inoffensive, avoids all hostilities xx ith other animals, and Hies 
from every appearance of danger.

“The Tirpir." says Henderson, “is an inhabitant of the thickest 
ami most retired woods in the neighbourhood of rivers and creeks. 
It sxx im< dives, and is considered to possess the property of walkii^g 
beneath the water. As this animal cautiously avoids the day, it is 
but rarely met with. The meat of the Tapir, contrary to what has 
been pronounced of it, is in this country considered exceedingly 
eoar.se and rank.*

File I’leurt/ i> found in Louisiana, at the head water* of the Red 
River : and extends thence throughout Mexico, and the principal 
part of South America. In .some places it is very numerous, herds 
of two or three hundred are said to be fourni together. They live 
chiefly in the higher parts of the country, and are nXt fond of xv allow
ing in the mire like the common Hog. Their food consists of fruits, 
roots, seeds. Arc. They likewise eat Serpents, Toads, ahd Lizards.

The Pecary resembles a small Hog of the common kind. Its body 
is covered with strong bristles, xvhicli, when the animal is irritated, 
rise up like the prickles of a Hedgehog, and arc nearly as strong ; 
they are of a dusky colour, with alternate rings of white ; it has two 
tusks in each jaw ; its ears are small and erect ; and instead of a tail, 
it has a small fleshy protuberance, which does not cover its posteriors. 
This animal has a small glandular orifice on the lower part ot the 
back, whence a thin watery humour flows. This humour has been 
represented by some, as of an extremely fetid smell ; but Don

* Hen ’ers >n’s Hondura*, p. ioj.



D'Az.ara mi vs llml it is of mV ay reeable musky odour, though he 
admits that the fond of | the animal, or other vin mnstanees, may nf- 
feet its sensible qualifie*. I

Bewick says, ■•that although the Kuro|>ean llog is common in 
America, and ill many |iarts line become wild, yet the I’ecary has 
never been known to breed with il." “The I Venn is very |in»litie." * 
This is contradicted by D A/.ara, Avlio says, that the female produce* 
her young once a year, and but tavo at a timcf

••The IVeary and the Warfee," sa vs Ca|itain Henderson, “are 
animals of the llog kind. Tmt forme/ is the Sus yb/u.wc of |,in- 
meus, or the I'ajassit of other naturalists. On the back of this, ani
mal is placed a glnndulons orifice, which has furnished a very com
mon belief, that in this part of it the navel is situated. The flesh of 
the l’ecarv is considered particularly good, either fresh or salted; 
but on killing it, if the glands just mentioned be not instantly re
moved. the whole can ass becomes tainteil with the most noxious and 
fetid odour. The latter animal has not been so particularly described. 
It has been denominated the llog of the isthmus of Darien; and an 
opinion has been suggested^ that it may only be the Kuropean Hog run 
wild. Doth I’ucary and the Warree usually go in large bodies; 
and at such tiny^ it is not considered^ all safe to wound or kill any 
of the party, by tiring on them, unless a retreat or place of security 
be nigh : for those, which remain unhurt, commonly attack the of
fender in the most desperate way. The approach of these animals 
may be heard in the woods at a great distance, by the loud and cla
morous noise they continually make; and like the domestic llog, it 
is asserted that they destroy anil eat snakes and reptiles of different 
kinds." +

, l IliNITIIl II.OtiY . . . The European naturalists, particularly Huffon in 
his far-famed liismiix, have attempted to give an account of the Birds 
of North America. But their works evince such a want of correct 
information, or prejudice, or both, that the American reader who 
takes them up with the expectation of amusement or improvement, 
will be apt to find himself miserably disappointed; and will turn with 
indifference or disgust from pages that generally exhibit merely a 
dry detail of spécifié particulars, or what is worse, that are polluted 
with injurious misrepresentations,$ the offspring of ignorance or 
folly.

From the extent of this immense continent, so distinguished by 
a variety of soil and climate, it is reasonable to conclude that a 
rich harvest would reward the labours of him who should zealously 
engage in the study of its natural history. In Europe, though now 
grown gray in the arts and sciences, yet still retaining the pristine 
vigour and inquisitiveness of youth, nrtieli had been done in this in
teresting class of animals. But it seemed reserved for America 
to set the first example of a work, combining elegance of typogra
phical execution and graphical illustration, with accuracy of detail,

* Bewick's Quadrupeds.
t Histoire Naturelle des Quadrupeds de la Province du Paraguay, par Don 

Felix D'Azara, tome i, p. '38. Paris, 1801.
f Henderson's Honduras, p. 97.
i, We are free to explain, that it is principally against the Count de Buffon 

that our censures are directed. It gives us pleasure to learn that the dog
mata of this vain and whimsical philosopher,have lost much of that regard 
which an imposing name has contributed to attract.
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and scientific and moral utility. The "American Ornithology," by 
the enterprising anil ingenious Wilson, has not only immortalized its 
author, but has greatly increased the stock of useful pleasures, by 
forcibly directing our attention to a generally supposed unimportant 
source of gratification ; and claims our regard for rescuing a beauti
ful portion of animated nature from the rude hands of those to whom 
it had been unfortunately committed.

Anterior to the appearance of the above mentioned magnificent 
work, several nomenclatures of American birds had been published 
by writers of' America. "Hut these," says Mr. Wilson, "from the 
nature of the publications in which they have been introduced, can 
by considered only catalogues of names,-without the detail of spe
cific particulars, or the figured and coloured representations of the 
birds themselves." It was the intention of Mr. Wilson to furnish a 
description and coloured representation of every species of our na
tive birds, from the shores of the St. Lawrence to the mouths of the 
Mississippi, and from the Atlantic ( Kean to the interior of Louisiana. 
A task to which the inflexible mind of that remarkable individual 
was fully competent. In the prosecution of his plan he had made 
great progress, having published and prepared, an account of two 
huiiilriil awl sixty-Jire species, fifh/-fonr of which were nondescripts, 
when the Almighty disposer of events sawr tit to close hi.s useful 
labours by death.* May his noble example stimulate some zealous 
naturalist to complete the design of our ornithologist : a task by no 
means easy of execution, but if accomplished with the like success, 
will be attendee with honour and fame commensurate to the hazanl 
and difficulty or, the undertaking. And may we not hope soon to be
hold labourers in the other " < of natural history, equally
successful in defending the native productions of our country from 
the attacks of prejudiced foreigners, who have made a merit oi de
predating what in truth they do not understand !

"The Ornithology of the United States," says Mr. Wilson, "ex
hibits a rare display of the most splendid colours, from the green, 
silky, gold-bespangled down of the minute llumming-bird, scarce 
three inches in extent, to the black coppery wings of the gloomy 
Condor of sixteen feet, who sometimes visits our northern regions:— 
a numerous and powerful band of songsters, that for sweetness, va
riety and melody, are surpassed by no country on earth;—an ever- 
changing scene of migration, from torrid to temperate, and from 
northern to southern regions, in quest of suitable seasons, fixai and 
climate ; and such an amazing diversity in habit, economy, form, dis
position and faculty, so uniformly hereditary in each species, and 
so completely adequate to their peculiar wants and convenience, as 
to overwhelm us with astonishment at the power, wisdom and Ixme- 
ficence of the Creator.

"In proportion as we become acquainted with these particulars, 
'bur visits to, and residence in, the country, become more and more 
ajgreeable. Formerly, on such occasions, we found ourselves in so
litude, or, with respect to the feathered tribes, as it w ere in a strange 

Maud, where the manners, langauge, and faces of all were either to
tally overlooked, or utterly unknown to us: how, we find ourselves

*Heleftdrawingsof thirteen species more. These were given tothe public 
in a supplementary volume. The whole work consists of nine volumes, im
perial quarto.
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among interesting and well-known neighbours and acquaintance ; 
and, in the notes of every songster, recognise with satisfaction the 
voice of nil old friend and companion. A study thus tending to mul
tiply our enjoyments ut so cheap a rate, and to lead us, by such 
pleasing gradations, to the contemplation and worship of the final 

< V///.NT, the Father and Preserver of all, can neither be idle nor 
useless, but is worthy of rational beings, and doubtless agreeable to 
the Deity."’

ZOOhOCY OF NORTH AMERICA.
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W imm! 1. oi XX imm| R..I in 
Golden-crow uni 'I 
Cat-hinl 
Water Thrush 
II••nu«t T. 
l awny T.
Rot.in

Ti. ni n* phnnbrué.

T. Hml*iai im*.

7" /mli/i/lott"*.

7. mt hui na.
7". iniriir"j,Wua. 
T. lin.h.*.
T. "./il "tii'iié.
7". *"htarfii*.
T. ni ii*tt Him*.

G KM S A MP PI. 1S

i*dar-ldnl or Challer. r Amjitli* Amrrictnut.

(.KM s Lu MA.

Gra> (.rosl^ak 
Mexican G.
X . How-headed ( i.
Canada G
Brow n-cli. < k. d <..
11udson’s Ba> (.. 
Black t i

I’.h -I n astnlG. 
Blu t.
IMne G.
V. Ilow-lellinl (,. 
Kali-llilInlG.
Du>k\ (..

G F M ' 

\ merleati * .r<>- -I i I

l.iirin ni i*m.
!.. Mixiinmi.
!.. Sm" 1/iyfnniitr.
!.. f "if .ifi ii*i*.
/.

. Il"v,„

' ! /. 17/. os y/..I.

.INI"/ Ml y P 1/A.

Mexican Bunting 
l ia. k-< low uni B. 
U hit* -cr..w uni"B. 
Bille B

Black -1 h mated B. 
l ow h ce B.
I.'eed Bird 
('«•w B.

Bainled B. 
lia v-winged B. 
Black B. -

/
/
/ m-m
l u i/th n,/.fl"

f . ,nti,ri*.
/.. n ii n h *.
/. ri ri*.
P. ijrn uninrn. 
/. h II mu h*.

G KM S TAXAI, R A.

Gray Tanagcr 
Black and Mu.-'I".

< erulean T.

Summer Rvd-Lird 
Louisiana Tuimgvr

Tamara r)ri*m. 
7. M< xirnnn,
T. rmnrrn.

7. n‘*fiiti.
T. l.udm icinna.

GKM’S FRI MULL A.

Lapland Finch 
Cnrthagvnian F. 
X'ari.-gntnl F - 
Mexican Siskin 
Black Mexican H. 
Greater Red-|»oll 
Lesser R.
Black-faced Finch 
Carolina F.

Prinail/n l.a/ijumica,
P. Cart/iaijiimutia.
P. i nrini'ita.
P. Mt rimnu.

P. m n ""bina.
P. liriarin.
P. n iétnta.
P. VurolinenaU.

History of Lewis and (.lark's expedition, vol. i, p. 39».
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Y«llnw-Mrd 
Purple Fim h 
l‘lue or Siskin
Sea-side K.
Sharp-tailed F. 
Indigo-Bird 
Snow-bird 
Field Sparrow
Tn e s.

Chipping S.
White-throated s.

Savannah S. •/.
Fox-coloured S.
Yellow-wing.-d S.

GUM'S Ml 
Forked-tall Fly. at. her 
KwullnW-l|lli«M F. - ! 
Louisiana F.
Solitary F.
Hed-eved F.
Whlte-eved F.
Tyrant F. or King-Bird 
Great-ercstéd F*.
Pewee F.
XX'nod-pewee F.
Small grifti F.' 
Yellow-throated F. - 
Blue-gray F,
('amnia F.*»
Hooded F. - 
Wfli UUng F.
Gm n l-la< k-cnpt F. 
Small-headed F.
Ante.Ivan R.-d-tart 
Strip»-; Flv« atcli* r 
Rum y F.

F. friMi*.
I'i'rjnirea.

F. ,linn*.
F. maritima.
F. rautlnruta.
F. • i/a n ui.
F. Huit mm ia.
F. fiiitiUa.

F.

St }r.tPA.

M"»'-b ana fur firm 
M. .i finin',.
M. I */-i y inna.

M. - // O'fit.

M. '/• i/ann a*.
M o'nvbJn.

M. am i nia.
M. mb'Hhta.
M. rii i ill/a.
M. <ii,nnh n*i*.
M. h..Hutu.
M .tula.
M jtiinilla.
M. m ùmta.
M. ,»/;■ Ha.
M.

GENTS AIAVDA.

XV. -■

Louisiana Lark 
M.H.l. w L.
SIiom-L. - 
Brow n L.

(.KM'S
Quebec Wurlih r 
Belted W.
Louisiana W.
Ora nge-th Suited W. - 
Spoil. d-X- llow XX - 
Yellow-|.o|| XV 
llll.leol, * \\ -
Yellow-throat XX".
Bity-breasted V . 
I’lieatinil—id >1 W 
Mourning XV 
Blue- w it.gi 1 vi II iw X\" 
G-Udell-wilIg.-l XX 
Blue eyed W. - 
Bliifk - throated I ltv 
Black -tiiroute.I mi. . 
Yellow rut nu W.
Cam lea n XV - 
Fine-, reeldtig XX"
Black and v.llnxi 
Black'liurtiiau XX 
Autumnal XX . - 
Fro! It Aunt ary XV 
Worm Venting X\|.
T(*ntlessee XX".
Kent in ky XV.
Bhie-given XX’.
Nanti ville XV.
Blue veljow-hack XX'. 
Yellow red-poll XV.
BI;V k-i«dl XV. - 
Pratt r h XV. 
t,"'ui'lle<'tient XX’.
Blue-mountain W. - 
Hemlock W. 
Phiù-swami» W.
Cup 4 May XV.
Mart land yellow-throat 
Bin. hint - 
Rii tiy-crowned XX’ren 
Goldan-crtsted Wren

A. at,,.h 
A. rmn. 

<17.17.1.

. II ■
■.fia,, aFa.

'. !'• iiii'i/Iranirii. 
. I’l-Haiti I/i/iia.

r XV
X I;ta, /h„ m i,r.
X A at i m i, a fi..
X ,11 ’if ain/ariuii.

X j,tri/:irina.
X /or minai.

X rut, ropflla.
S, JiMm ltyt *

X minuta.

\ am*.
>'. t> nrnjiUra.
X mar it i ma.
X Ma rytu attira, *

X rail I’lfutH.

House XX’ren » - X than fatten.
XX inter Wren - - truy/mlyu*.

GENT'S FIMA.
Pnrj.le Manakln - Piprn rrtn/ata.
Mexican M. - P. jnriritfi.
N.w Spa it) M. - iniai'atototl.
X el low - hretuUed dint P. polyyhAta.

GENTS PA PCS.
Hudson'- Bay Tltllioil>e L'arm JTmfaoniu*. 
Itliu k-capt "1. - - p. at rim pill mi.
( r. sted l. - - P.bicolor.

(-FNÎS trip r.\do.
Ro« k swallow 
Ash-1* 111*<1 S. -
< Nuiala-ka S. -

« «n « a wliite-liellied 
Bank S. -

< hiniliey S.
Purple Martin

Hi run it a rnj/aitri*. 
H.ri
If. (tiiiialankrvMs. 
II. A nirricana.
H. 1 i riif in.
H. rijmrin,
H. Inm/ia.
JI. purpurea.

GENTS (A PP IMF LOIS.
Chuck-will's-widow Capri innli,,;1 (arn/inm
' i -'111 - haw k - - C. .1 mi 1 ira nus.
XX hip-poor-will - ti/cytnis.

ORDER COL VMPÆ.

GENTS COLIMP A.
I l'igeou Cofurriba tiini/rrphilln.

l.ged P.
Whin
xvhiti
I'.l'iiV. 11 i\
: lue 1. .
XX hit. ••Inmldi |>
Black--|N.tnd 1'. 
Mexican P.

« ttnada 'I unie

Ground Dove -

c. bncyfitura.

C. M> .ri, ana.
n, ilira tor ia. 

C, t a n inti nain.

ORDER •iAI.U.y.F. 

t.KNl s MI I. FA OK is.

Mi/mgri* i/aflijiaro. 
(.KM'S PFXKLOPF.

Piping < uias-ow

/’. m la, if rr tufa fa.
F. t "niiiatnuia.
P. jiipilt.

(.FM S CPAX.

< i- -n i ( uras-ow
(•loi......C.
( u-h.w ( .

f'ra.r ah rf,,r. 
ij/Jiii, in.

( rx in g C. - C. ior(Jtrann.

(iENI'S P HAS IAS VS. 

C*airier rhea-ant
■ l P

tun r

Phan ia h m Mexicanwt. 

P. coin mb in 11 tie.

< KM'S TFTP AO.

•'harp-tailed Gmua 
'ported (.. -
XX hit. O.
Riu-kti. - 
Mniiati d G. - 
Butted (. or Phi usant

Ptarmigan

Ti I mo ,'hania ntllun t 
T. » e ,,aiti iimi.
T. atban.
T. i iijif 'trl/i.
T. ill pilla.
T. a m hi /Ini.

T. hnjujiiii.

G KM’S PFPDIX.

Mexican Partridge or 
Prairie-hen - 

Virginia P. or Quail 
l.oui-iann Q. - 
( alifornia Q.
Lesser Mexican Q. - 
Hiidsonlan Q.

Pi lit if iiirciui. 
/*. 11 ii/inin 11 its 
P. M*.rimon*.
P. Californien*. 
P. coi/orto*.
1‘. H11 it*'in im. 
P. rrùtutu*.

Vol. II.
•Described by Lew Is and Clark, vol. II, p. ISO, 181,182.
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WATER

OltllKR l,l!AU..t'.

GKXVS VI.ATMKA.

Rrwitlv SjMMUiKIll - *Plntrhn rj'ijn.

GENTS I’M.A MF.FFA.

Horiii-I Siiviiinrr - pnlnuiiihn r,n-nntn.

, G KM'S MYCTFFLA.

American Jal-iru - Marti rin Awn iinn".

GENTS (A XCROMA.

__1><-sIi,<1 Houll ill - Oinrronin riwtitmria.

G KM'S A RFFA.

1! T KJ) S.
liai t litiii’.'>. 
Variegated .s. -
Little S.
It d-l reu'ted S.

Sviiii|,itliimlH| S.

Ul»< k-U lllnl I’lii\ > r 
Guln. n V.
Ringed 1’ 1\
Sniderling 
Kil'lvvr -

T. Pnrtrnmin.
7. >•<><
7’. /•«•<//«.
7. ram.
7'. ki'HirvIn.
T. *, m i/wluniti. 
7 »olitmlo.
7 nun ntarin.
7 ri.ul.n 
T. in t< I'jirt*.

('hr, mil ini, njiriroriim. 

( '. hr 'in,1,1.
r. ii ,1,1.111.
r mlnh /■.

Wh.arplng ('ratio 
Night Heron orijmt-Mrd 
Great White Henm - 
Dry H.
Hiiuliou H.
Great H. -
Louisiana H.
Yellow-crowm il H. - 
Bin» H
Bust v-crowned H. or 

Bittern • - , -
Least tor Minute Bittern 
Snowy Heron 
Striated H.
Green H. * -
Mexican H.
Streaked H 
Ash-coloureii II. 
Garileiilan H. -

A,'h» Arnrricann. 
A. mill,umr.
.-I. in tin.
A. hr,m'llt.
A. h-ihov.
A. hi rodfn*..
.-I. J.inliiririiiiin.

A. cirm/ta

A. wlnor.
A. U HI*.
A. in 'liili**hno.

A. riii*crnf.

A. Unnleni.

G KM'S TAXTA/.rS.

G KM’S If.IMA Tun s.

Pled < ivster-cnti In-r or
Sea-pie - - l/n innti jinn o-lroliijns.

. GENTS FAt LI* *

Sjmttiil Rail 
Little It. 
t 'la]»|ier It.
< 'oniinon It. or So ni 
R.-d-hllIed K. - 
Cayeu ne It.

ftn/lv- fi’il'Vliltl. 
h‘. n,!mill'
F. O r, //"i-.

l'iriiim'di h».
Ii. (iltltlllllll^is.

G KM'S FA UFA.

Louleiiin^.lacniia

l'uft hf'iil «I.
Black J.

,l>'irrn I.mhn iviiinn. 
F. ,ha„„
F , .no, in.
F. min».

Woo ! lids 
Seal let I.
While I. - 
Lc'ser I. - 
Mexican I. 
White-necked 1.

Ton Inin* tnculnt.ir. 
7 rnUr.
7. "I’'ii*.
7 min,,!;,..
T. .1/- ,-i• iiii iii,.
T. n/hu-t/i*.

GKxvs xr.HF.yrr:>.

G K VI *S

Purpli'Gullinule -

( rowingGiilliiiuh' - 
Kav.oiirite G.
ItlVi. k-Geili.-il G.
Vellow-tirenstosl (i.

iAIL/XI LA.

(inIIin h lo ).nrnh i/rio,

Ii. ri," i, i*'h i\
!.. n,,tho,„„„. 
d. , M-W/iv 
Ii. un ir loii nr, ntl4.

I/ilig-H11ed Curlew Km,on in* hniiiirontrn.
K'linlimiux or 'hml-

hille.ll . - - K. Irny-fi*.
Hudsonian V. X. lhul>»„tiro.

ORDER FIXXA TIFEUFS. 

GENTS FIIALAKOFI’S.

GENTS SCO LO FAX.

Black Snipe 
Nodding 8.
Stone S.
Jack S.
Green-*hank S. 
Red-shank S.
Sj8.lt • I s
White lted-shank S. 
Hudsonian Godwit 
American G 
Red-I>re'i*led Snipe 
Seininalinatist s. 
English S,
Tell-tale S.
YellowQtoanks S. 
Woodcock

Smlnjni r x, if ira.
-S'. ii ntn n*
S. tiiihmolmcn.
-S', no'I in,. In.
S.nh'tti*.
S.^rn/idti*.
.S', tufa un.-.

■S'. /i„tl*onico.

-S', n hi thorn a ii xm, 
-S', m in i/m/muta. 
■S', fin It in a <ir,.
-S', roef/mnt.
-S', fhirtfn.-.
•S', minor.

GENTS TRLXfiA

Striated Sandpiper - 
Newfoundland 8.

Knots. -
Gray S. - - -
AtHTileen H.
Ash-coloured 8.

Trimnt ntrintn. 
T. Xoi'ir-terrir. 
T. iichrojm*.
T. conn tv*.
T. *qmotorola. 
T. Lci/nnrltrn. 
7 rinrrtn.
7 bortalis.

Gmv Phalaru; 
Plain V - 
Brown P.
Red l\ -

Common < iwit 
Mexican < .

I'hotnrn/,,,* hhatn. 
F. nh ’ inti*.
F.Jii— n.

hi/jn i hortu.

Fn nCn-stf ri 
F. Milricotta^

GKXVS FOF/rFFS.

*

Horned Grvhe 
Ultleti. - 
l/Oitishinu G. 
Hn-kv (,. 
Pied-ldll G.

icry-x com utu*.

/’. Lioloiiriunus.

F. jnnlicep*.

ORDER PALMIPEDES.

G EN VS RFC FF VI ROSTRA, s
I

American Avoset - Ftmrrirostra Americana.
White A. - R. alba.
Long-legged A. orTilt F.JUnianhqtu*.

GENTS PHÆX&frfTERrS.

Red Flamingo - Phcmicvpterus ruber.
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Wand, rin/ A11 .
Red-l-muUed M.
Itlii- M. - - i
Whli,- Nun or Smew 
t>ouNUiilvr or Sheldrake

lUoninhn i r it J, noi.
y
J• lil'ii n '/io not.

W IM Swum
U liMl

nil* n ft l.i
I Ml

! Ill I.

Marl 
hill k 
K.H.ll-ll

hi i nu in.«
I- i J»

ill M r o; ) ,1/y. zx.

Hull' i ll led I
nh nil llil^/i,?

(.INI /•■ r\( Hors

All II
IÎI/III fiii/kl II i‘It'll.

n:i:\A.

f" fin

ZV..Z-, hi,,ft

M i
M. J ni-t'un.

M. alio
•V. hiti yo Mtrr.

Ft rip. I |M' • r 
«•••I ilip.ui ■ 11, 
hull k lllpiltlvl 11 
N.iiTlu ni h or I - 
F|hi kl-l H.
lull» I ll. -

III.i k skimmer or

Surinam T. 
Simple T.
1!.—i r.
Brown T. 
Black T. - 
Mal.il T.
SI, m-tuil-il T 
•Ban.lMi-l.ul I

Klttlwuke dull 
< • mimmi ». 
Black-iuu iii (i.

Bln- k-headed (». 
Arctic (.
Fkui (i. 
K«i|llllllMUX It. 
Ivory (i. 
fTooiluil-liill (1.

<iKM s l.M.i

hot"., 
!.. ran 
h. mit'

!.. imrn it!n

I)U<kt Pi ti l 
Sturmv P 
Fork.--I tail.mi l1 
hi i. k-l.»c.t V.

Bnizl’llai. P.

(, lucid 1 P 
Shearwater P.

h. I titan m t Ilyin.

< I KM 'S I‘f{Orh hl. A/:iA.

I‘">n in 
r. ,h tuition, 
y*. I III I'll til.
/*. till HllOI/lU*. 
J‘. 'llofio/i.i
I'. OHIO nil ll.
/’. Hrozi/inoa. 
I‘. tit/iifn.

(JKNV8 M KIWI'S.

Crested Merganser Sh ryti* cvmllatu*.

(.KM'S A S. I .s'.

-I. / * ' iUnto.
-I. A - J/i'/uiMitr.

.(. '"/i'lmrin.

A. Jo un mi mi.

.1. Ant n m n n/iil.
A. I.ohi'intiiiii.

Him k'l.illcil Whittling IL A. minuta. 
Milk x or < oliimoii

III i. k I).
TiiIimI ll. -

shoveller 
*< uulxvall
-pllioiis-tull .1 1,|,| 
i«i-een-winged J". 
hliic-u fiivcii T.
( i..|.l,.||-,\ ,•
Widgeon or hal.l-|.iitc 
Mexican Pochard 
Mul hint

A .J.-. oin. 
A.ji'fnnilii.

A. 'ii/iiintn, 
A. In/nrn. 
A •/•'
A n.

Brown Pelican 
• •real \\ liit.- I'.
' liiirliifon I1. 
i:.Mu;ii i nil.i i 
IrliMle I* 
saw lulled P.

Brow n h-Mil.v
Ko. r <-. . ..

Sluig

< I KM’S

( '.million Troplc-hird

(.KM S /• hi.If AM S.

?
i I r.'n'Jr

/’ nut hr,

! V //•■»» mm four ns.

hyorhos.

v’MoLT
fill ••‘ll ll ....

If 1/rai ulus.

I l/.t TOS.

I'h of no o the reus.

(.i m s rums.
Black-U'llinl Ihirter 
Suri mini 1).

Plot in, m, hi ii o,to star.
1‘. Sorionm, unit.

•This is a inondescript. Its length I» twelve Indies extent tlilrtv-oiie: the lower part» pure white* 
alKive Blue ut.li; helow ' lie auricular» I here I» a patch of dark ulule; the lull I» white, -diort, almost even’ 
ami crowed with a dark In-own hand; a line of hrown passe* from the shoulder of the wing lo the ter- 
tial». Weight full five ounce» avoirdu|H»is.

.ThM.a Wu.irul tiulla.el on ,hl. rviatear.!»■!..* rhllttrtel.......... I. l-a aciah-^rlpt.
1^1101. nlnMwn an.l a half lia i,™, ex,an. three feet tea l,„ la «, lia' u,. pen...... . I. ™ f..«r)ialeala-
Umtaorhluiil teem theh.werthiee; cnn.eiaofthen,oath I the. .elm.I,rial,! arntllkin Wine. It.
p!,'p wblt,: wln‘f” Utcl an.1 acapulara Mile a»h. Weight tilt,teen chines avolrJu-

history of Lewis and Clark’s expedition, vol. 11 p. 192.
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Our limit* will only alloxv us to give a succinct account of Some <>f 
thv most interesting birds of tin* Unitvil States, f/>r which we are 
chiefly indebted to Mr. WU^on's Work. It is Hfecessary to premise 
that he follows. with some exceptions, the arrangement of Ççtlia.n.

Turk*'>/ VnUur* <>r Tttrkri/^fiHZZttrd. 'I his hint is found throughout 
the United States, hut is most numerous in the southern se< lioii of 
the''Union. The Turkey-buzzards are gregarious, peaceable and 
harmless :4never offering any violence to a living animal, or, like the 
])lunderers of the Fnlro tribe, depriving the husbandman of his stock. 
Their food is carrion, of which they eat so immoderately, that fre- 

they are incapable of flying, until they disgorge the contents 
of their stomach. The female lays from two to four eggs in n hol
low tree, stump, or log: and brings forth |ier young in May. 'I’he 
young are extremely filthy.

Wtirk I'nlhtn or <'arri*»n-cr*nr. Mr. William Bartram was the first 
naturalist who indicated this bird as a distinct species from the pre
ceding : notwithstanding which, all the ( Imithologists of Europe have 
confounded it with the Turkey-buzzard. In the Allan tic States, the 
Black Vulture is «seldom fourni to the northward of Xewbem, North 
Carolina : but inhabits the whole continent, to the southward, as far 
ns Cape Horn. In the towns and villages of the Southern States, par
ticularly < harleston. Georgetown, and Savanah, they may be seen 
sauntering about the streets, or sunning themselves on the roofs of 
the houses, and fences: and may be said to be completely domes
ticated: being <|uifc as familiar as the domestic poultry. They, as 
well as the Turkey-buzzards, are protected bv a law or usage : and 
have a respect paid them as scavengers, whose labours are subser
vient to the public good. They devour animai food of all kinds, 
whether putrid or otherwise. They are highly useful birds. In those 
parts of the continent where the Alligators abound, they attend these 
dreadful amphibious animals, when they deposit their eggs in the 
sand, am) devour them the first opportunity. The destruction of these 
birds ought to be prohibited under severe penalties.

Whit* -h* it*/* *1 or litihl F.ntjU. This di-tingui-hed bird, as he is 
the most beautiful of his tribe in this part of the world, and the adopted 
« ml//* moi our country ; is entitled to particular notice. He has been 
long known to naturali-t-. being common to both continents, and oc
casionally met with from a wry high northern latitude, to the bor
ders of the torrid zone, but chiefly in the vicinity of the sea, and 
along the shores and cliffs of our lakes and lame rivers. Formed by 
nature for braving the severest cold : feeding equally on the produce 
of the sea, and of the land: |a>»e-sing power- of flight capable of 
outstripping even the tempests Themselves : unawed by anything but 
man' : and from the ethereal -heights to which he soars, looking abroad, 
at one glance, on an imineasureable expanse of forest, fields, lakes 
and ocetpi. deep below him. hi* appears indifferent to the little loca
lities of change of .-casons: as in a few minutes he can pass from 
summer to winter, from the lower to the higher regions of the atmos
phere. tin* abode of eternal cold, and thence descend at will to the 
torrid, or the arctic regions of the earth. He is therefore found at 
all seasons in the countries lie inhabits, but prefers suc1>, places as 
have been mentioned above, from the great partiality which he has 
for fish.

In procuring'these he displavs, in a very singular manner, the ge
nius and energy of his character, which is tierce, contemplative, da-

A$D
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ring and tyrannical : attributes not vxvrh'd Imt on particular occa
sions : hut wlioi put forth, overpowering all opposition. Klevated 
on the high dead limit of some gigantic tree, that commands a wide 
view of tlie neighbouring shore and ocean, he seem* calmly to con
template the motions of the various feathered tribes that pursue their 
busy avocations below :—the snow white (lulls slowly winnowing the 
air : the busy Tring.v coursing along the sands: trains of Dinks 
streaming over the surface : silent and watchful Climes, intent and 
wailing: clamorous ( rows, and all the winged multitudes that subsist 
by the bounty of thi- vast liipiid magazine of nature. High over all 
these hovers one. Whose action instantly arrests all his attention. P»y 
its wide curvature <V wing, and sudden suspension in air, he knows 
it to be the /*'/'// HjJirk. settling over some devoted victim of tin- 
deep. His eye kindles at the sight, and balancing himself, with half 
opened wings, on the branch, lie watches the result. Down, rapid 
as an arrow from heaven, descends the distant object of his attention, 
the roar of its wings reaching the ear as it disappears in the deep,
making the surges foam around. At this moment the eager looks
of the Kagle are all ardour: and levelling his neck for flight, lie 
sees the Ki~h 1 law k once more emerge, struggling with its prey, and 
mounting in the air w ith^scream- of exultation. These are the sig
nal for our hero, w ho-,/anmilling iiflo the air. instantly gives chace, 
soon gains on the Kish llaw k. \itclL/‘xcrts his utmost to mount above, 
the other, displaying in] these rencounters the most ek'ganr and siib- 
lin'ie aerial -evolutions. The unincumbered Kagle rapidly advances, 
and i,s just \on the point of reaching his opponent, w hen, with a sud
den scream, probably of despair and honest execration, the latter
drops his tish ; the Kagle poising himself for a moment, as if to take 
a more certain aim. descends like a whirlwind, snatehv* it in his 
grasp ere it reaches the water, and bears his ill-gotten booty silently 
aw ip to the woods.*

The I in ft) Kagle freijUently destroys young lambs and pigs : and 
will sometimes attack old sickly sheep, aiming furiously at their eyes. 
Ducks, (i^ese, (lulls and other sea fowl, are also seized with avidity. 
The most putrid varfion. when nothing better can be had. is aeeepja- 
ble. The nest of this species is generally fixed on a very large and 
lofty tree, often in a swamp or morass and difficult to be ascended. 
It is large, being added to and repaired every season, until it becomes 
a black prominent mass, ‘observable at a considerable distance. It is 
formed of large sticks, sodsf earthy rubbish, hay, moss iVrc. The eggs 
aremften tw o to three in number, of a whitish colour : the young are 
hatched early in March. It has at length been ascertained that the 
Sea orîîruy Kagle is the present species, in a different .stage of colour.

J{iny-hn/P!<n/b. This noble bird, in strength, spirit and activity, 
ranks among the first of his tribe. It is found, though sparingly dis
persed, over the whole temperate and arctic regions, particularly the 
latter ; breeding on high precipitous rin ks : alw ays preferring a moun
tainous country. The tail feathers of this bird are highly valued by 
the various tribes of American Indians, for ornamenting their calu
mets or pipes of peace. Hence this bird has been called by some 
w riters the Calumet Kagle.

* If Mr. Wilson had never written a line except the alxwe, he would have de
served the highest eulogy for a description which is perhaps unrivalled by the 
whole tribe of naturalists, from the age of Pliny to the present day The compo
sition is not only excellent, hut the àccuracv of the detail transcends all praise.
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Fish 11 auk or On/ira/. This formidable, vigorous-wiggcd, and 

well known bird, subsists altogether on the tinny bribes that swarm 
in our bays, ereeks and rivers ; proeurihg his prey by his own aeti'-e 
skill and industry ; am! seeming no farther dependent on the land 
than as a mere resting place, or, in the usual season, a spot of de
posit for his nest, e,ggs and young. 4^ lie Fish Hawk is migratory ; 
arriving ou the coasts of Xewyork and New jersey about the twenty- 
first of March, and retiring to the south about the twenty-second of 
September. Its nest is usually built on the top of a dead or decaying 
tree, sometimes not more than fifteen, often upwards of fifty feet, from 
the ground. About the first of May the female Jiegtns to lay her 
eggs, which are commonly three in number, sometimes only two, and 
rarely four. This species is considered the most numerous of its 
genus within the United States. There is one singular trait in the 
character of this bird, which is worthy of record. The l’nrple tlrakles 
or Crow Blackbirds, arc permitted by the Fish Hawk to build their 
nests among the interstices of the sticks of which his own is con
structed. Several pairs of tlrakles taking up their abode there, like 
humlile vassals around the Castle of their chief, laying, hatching their 
young, and living together ill mutual harmony. We have seen no 
less than live of these nests so situated, and one or two on an adjoin
ing tree. The < 'rowsand Jays devour the eggs, and sometimes the 
young, of the tlrakles ; and all the Hawks, except the generous and 
noble Fish Hawk, murder, at every opportunity, the birds themselves. 
Hence these birds, during the important periods of incubation and 
nutrition, have been directed to seek that protection which they can 
find nowhere else ; and under the guardianship of the Fish Hawk 
they are safe from every enemy, except the tyrant Man. How 
strikingly does this exemplify the superintending rare of the (lod of 
Nature !

Mnrxhlliurk. This Hawk, and several others, particularly the 
White-breasted Hawk, F l.i ri riiiuu-s are common in the winter sea
son, among our meadows and marshes; where they render nil essen
tial service, by destroying multitudes of the Mice, which are so inju
rious to the meadows and their embankments. Our Graziers am* 
Farmers would do well to protect these birds ; for notwithstanding 
they now and then bear away a vagrant chicken, yet the good they do 
more than counterbalances their bad deeds.

liriiiFjiioltil llilirk This is the celebrated. Here grille Falcon, for
merly so greatly esteemed for its use in FnleoBry. It is called along 
our coast the Duck Hawk, front its skill in knocking down the I lucks 
when on the xving. It .Hies with astonishing rapidity.

Situ tv Ihrl. This great northern hunter inhabits the coldest and 
most dreary regions of the northern hemisphere on both continents. 
He is often seen in the United States during the severity of winter. 
The usual food of this.spccics is Hares, (Irons, Rabbits, Ducks, Mice, 
and even Carrion. Unlike most of his tribe he hunts by day as well 
as by twilight. The female measures two feet in length, and live feet 
two inches in extent.

<ln lU-lninifil inrl. This noted and formidable bird is found in 
almost every quarter of the United States. 11 is favourite residence, 
however, is in the dark solitudes of deep swamps covered with a 
growth of gigantic timber ; and here,'as soon as evening draws on, 
and mankind retires to rest, he sends forth such sounds as seem scarce
ly to belong to this world, startling the solitary pilgrim as he slum-
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Lers by hi- forest tin*, “Making night hideous/' He preys on Rnb- 
hits, Squirrels, Ruts, Mice% Rurtridges. Small Finis and ( hickcns. The 
nest of this species is generally placed in the fork of a tall tree, some
times in the hollow of a tree. Kggs four in number of a pure white. 
The (.rent-homed < >\\ 1 is not migratory.

Ilul (nr!. This is another of our nocturnal wanderers, well known 
by its common name, the l.ilth Srrm /t (hr I ; and noted for its inelan- 
cl»ol\, <pii vering kii^of wailing in the evenings pnrtieulnrh towanls 
the latter part of summer and autumn, near the farmhouse. The\ 
roost during the day in the thick evergreens, such as the Fine. ( ednr. An*., 
and smnetimes w i 11 take up their hImmIo in a vacant pigeon house, or 
martin box. ami occtipv the same situation for several successive sea

sons. They construct their nest in the hollow of a tree, and lay four, 
pure while eggs.

dn til .bin/(run S/iri/.r or Itntrln r-l>inl. The character of this bird 
is entitled to bo common degree of respect. IIis activity is visible in 
all his motioiis : his courage and intrepidity beyond every other bird 
of his size, tin* king-bird excepted : and in affection for his young 
he is surpassed by no other He attack- the largest I lawk or Fugle 
with a resolution truly astonishing: so that all of them respect him ; 
and on every occasion decline f!ie contest. As the snows of winter 
approach, lie descends from tin* mountainous forests, and from the 
regions of the north, to the more cultivated parts of the country, 
hovering about the hedge-rows, orchards and meadows, ami disap
pears again carlyjn April. It breeds in the interior; the female lays 
six eggs, ami prodlices her voting in June. This species preys occa
sionally on small birds, which lie sticks on thorns that he may tear 
them to pieces with greater ease : but his common feed, in the sum
mer. appears to la* tile grasshoppers. The habit of the Shrike, of seizing 
and impaling grasshoppers and other insects on thorns, has given rise 
to an opinion, that lie places their carcasses there by way of baits, 
to allure small birds to them, while lie himself lies in ambush to 
surprise and destroy them. This is a mistake.

('ufblimi I’ttrmf or PtlrukrM. Of one hundred and sixty-eight kinds 
of Far rots enumerated by Fnropcuu writers as inhabiting the various 
regions of the globe, this is the only s|»ecies found native within the 
territory of the luited States. They are not often fourni to the east
ward of the Allegheny ridge; hut are numerous on the t.reat and Lit
tle Miami, and at Fig-bone Lick, thirty miles above the mouth of 
Kentucky river. In the fall, when their favourite cockle burrs are 
ripe, they swarm along the \|iigh grounds of the Mississippi, above 
New Orleans, for a great extent. They fly very much like the Wild 
Figeoti, in close compact bodies, and with great rapidity, making a 
loud and outrageous screaming, not unlike that of the Red-headed 
Woodpecker. Their flight is sometimes in a direct line : but most ' 
usually circuitous, making a great variety of elegant and easy serpen
tine meanders, as if for pleasure. They are particularly attached to 
the large sycamores, in the hollow of the trunks and branches of which 
they generally roost, thirty or forty, and sometimes more, entering at 
the same hole. Here they cling close to the sides of the tree, hold
ing fast by tin* claws, and also by the bills. They appear to be fond 
of sleep, and often retire to their holes during the day, probably to 
take their regular xirxta. They regularly visit the salines or salt
licks, to drink the salt water, of which they, as well as the M ild 
Figeons, are remarkably fond. The food of this species is ripe fruits.
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tlte seeds of the Cypress tree and haekberrv. heeeh nuts and ooekle 
tnirrs. What is railed by Europeans tile Illinois 1‘armt, /» rliiuu, 
is the young binl of this spevies, in its imperfect colours.

Harm. Found all over the habitable parts of America. Is more 
numerous in the interior, than on the coast. Along the l akes they 
abound ; and were seen in immense multitudes by Lewis and ( lark's 
party on tlieir whole route across the continent.

I'ovnnnn I'riiw. This is perhaps the most generally known, and 
least beloved, of all onr land birds ; having neither melody of song, 
nor beauty of plumage, nor excellence of flesh, nor civility of man
ners to recommend him : on the contrary, he is branded as a thief 
and a plunderer; a kind of black-coated vagal mud. who hovers over 
the fields of the industrious, fattening on their labours ; and by his 
voracity often blasting their expectations. Hated as he is by the far
mer, watched and persecuted by almost every bearer of a gun, who 
all triumph in his destruction, hail not heaven bestowed on him intel
ligence and sagacity far beyond common, there is reason to believe 
that the whole tribe, in these parts at least, would long ago have 
ceased to exist. The Crow is a constant attendant on agriculture, 
and a general inhabitant of the cultivated part- of North America.

It is in the month of May, anil until the middle of dune, that this 
species is most destructive to the corn-fields, digging up the newly 
planted grains of Maize, pulling up by the roots those that have be
gun to vegetate, and thus frequently obliging the farmer to replant, 
or lose the benefit of the soil ; and this sometimes twice, and even 
three times, occasioning a considerable additional expense and in
equality of harvest. No mercy is now shewn him. The myriads of 
worms, moles, mice, caterpillars, grubs and beetles which he has 
destroyed, are altogether overlooked on these occasions. Detected 
in robbing the liens' nests, pulling up the corn, and killing the young 
chickens, he is considered as an outlaw, and sentenced to destruction.- 
But the great difficulty is how to put thi- sentence m execution. His 
watchfulness, and jealous sagacity in distinguishing a person with a 
gun, an- notorious to every one.

Towards the close of summer, the parent ( rows w ith their new 
families, forsaking their solitary lodgings, collect together, as if by 
previous agreement, when evening approaches. About an hour be
fore sunset they are first observed, flying somewhat in Indian file, in 
one direction, lit a short height Iilsivc the kips of the trees, silent and 
steady, keeping the general curvature of the ground, continuing to 
pass sometimes till after sunset, so that the whole line of march would 
extend for many miles. The most noted ( row roost with which we 
are acquainted, is near Newcastle, on an island in the river Delaware, 
known by the name of the 1‘iti-jitUrh. This i| a low fiat alluvial spot 
of a few acres, elevated but a little above high water mark, and co
vered with a thick growth of reeds. This appears to lie the grand 
rendezvous or headquarters, of the greater part of the Crows within 
forty or fifty miles of the spot. It is entirely destitute of trees, the 
( rows alighting and nestling among the reeds, which by these means 
are broken down and matted together. The noise created by these 
multitudes, both in their evening assembly, and re-nseension in the 
morning; and the depredations they commit in the immediate neigh
bourhood of this great resort, are almost incredible. Whole fields of 
com are sometimes laid wastes by thousands alighting on it at once, 
w ith appetites whetted by the fast of the preceding night ; and the
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utmost vigilance is iinavailing to prevent, at least, a partial destruc
tion of this their favourite grain. I .ike the stragglers of an immense, 
undisciplined and rapacious army, they spread themselves over the 
fields, to plunder and destroy wherever they alight. It is here that 
the character of the Crow is universally execrated ; and to say to the 
man who has lost his crop of corn by these birds, that Crows a re rje- 
rt i ilutyli/ «si lui i'or ih ilrnyiny n nnin. would be as consolntuflTia-to tell 
him who has just lost his house and furniture by the Jflafiies, that /îhsn 
il ri ri it Ih ntf,,r tii»t i'i)>i in<] buys. Resides j m
the Crows feed on frogs, tadpoles, mob id
their young, small fish, lizards and shell fisl e-
quently mount to a giVal height, dropping v,
and descending after them to pick up the i lit
is observable in the Raven, some species le
or Kish Crow.

J'i-ih I'ryw. This is another roving inliab da
and river shores ; pretty numerous in some ys
confounded with the foregoing, until Mr. ' a
distinct species. Though having a general I r,
yet he appears not to possess his bad qu« ly
fish, and the animal matter that is found alo ee
of this species is very different from that of t lg
more bourse and guttural, ami uttered as i dr
throat. They are smaller than the Com mo lie
colour.
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Muypir. This bird is much better known in Europe thanXin this 
country, where it has not beeii long discovered ; although it Vi now 
found to inhabit a wide extent of territory, and in great nunrbers. 
The Magpie unites in its character courage and cunning, turbulence 
and rapacity. Not intdegantly formed, and distinguished by gay/as 
well as splendid plumage, he has long been noted iu those countries 
where he commonly résiliés ; and his habits and manners are there 
familiary known, lie is particularly pernicious to plantations of yihuig 
oaks, tearing up the acorns; and also to birds, destroying great num
bers of their eggs and young, even young chickens, partridges, groirk 
and pheasants. It is perhaps on this last account that the whole vcn- 
geanee of the game laws has lately been let loose upon him, in some 
parts of Rritain ; as appears by accounts from that quarter, where pre
miums; it is said, are offered tor his head, -a» -an. jyeli poacher ; and
penalties inmeteu on an muse who permit nun to orevu on tneir pre
mises . s

l.ewis and Clark's party first met with the Magpie nettr the ,gc/ai 
bend of the Missouri, and found that the number of these birds in
creased as they advanced. Pike observed them in immense numbers, 
and was not a little incommoded by their pilfering and rapacity. “Our 
horses,”says he, “were obliged to scrape the snow away to obtain 
their miserable pittance ; and, to increase their misfortunes, the poor 
animals were attacked by the magpies, who, attracted by the scent of 
their sore backs, alighted on them, and in defiance of their wincing 
and kicking, picked many places quite raw. The difficulty of pro
curing food rendered these birds so bold as to light on our men’s 
arms, aiyi eat meat out of their hands.”* This species build their 
nests iiiftrees, and they are composed of small sticks, leaves, grass

Vol. II.
•(Pike's Journal, p. 170.
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&<•. lined with wool, hair anil feathers. Tin- eggs arc usually five, 
of a bluish brown, freckled with reddish hrown. Captain Lewis ob
serves that the.liests of the Halil Eagles, where the Magpies abound, 
are always aeeoinpanied by those of two or three of the latter, who 
are their inseparable attendants.*

File as < atesliv informs us, has been utilned from
its colours, wliieh are black and orange, being those of the arms nr 
livery of Lord Haltiniore, formerly proprietary of Maryland. From 
the singularity of its colours, a ml the construction of its nest, it is 
generally known, and, as usual, honoured with a variety of names, 
such as Hang-nest, llunging-binl, Iloldeu liobin. Fire-bird. ike. It js 
a beautiful binl, and adds much interest to the scenery of the Ameri
can Farm.

The l'iir/ili lirniit or Crow blackbird is well known to every far
mer of the northern and middle states. About the tw entieth of March 
the tirakles visit Pennsylvania from the south, flv in loose flocks, fre- 
ipient swamps and meadows, and follow in the furrows after the 
plough ; their footi at this season consisting of w orms, grubs and ca
terpillars, of whielithey destroy prodigious numbers, as if to recom
pense tile husbandman before hand for the havoek which they intend 
to make among his crops of Indian corn. Every industrious farmer 
complains of the mischief committed on his. corn by the blackbirds ; 
though, were the same means used, as with Figeons, to take them in 
clap nets, multitudes of them might thus lie destroyed; and the pro
duits of them in market, in some measure, indemnify him for their 
depredations. As some consolation, however, to the cultivator, 1 can 

’assure him, that were I placed in his situation, I should hesitate 
whether to consider these birds most as friends or enemies, as they 
are particularly, destructive to almost all the noxious worms, grubs 
and caterpillars that infest his fields, which, were they allowed to 
multiply unmolested, would soon consume nine-tenths of all the pro
duction of his lalamr, and desolate the country with the miseries of 

- famine. Is not this a striking proof that the-Deity hath created nothing 
in vain ; and that it is the duty of mail to avail himself of their use
fulness, and guard against their bail effeils as securely as possible, 
without indulging in the barbarous, and even impious wish for their 
utter extermination!’
Itll:<l Wilfulju i ki r. This majestic and formidable species, 

in strength and magnitude stands at life head of the whole class of 
Woodpeckers hitherto discovered. He may be called the king or 
chief of his tribe ; and nature seems to have designed him a dis
tinguished characteristic m the superb carmine crest, and bill of polish
ed ivory with which she has ornamented him. 11 is eye is brilliant 
and daring ; and his w hole frame so admirably adapted to his mode 
of life, and method of procuring subsistence, as to impress Hu the 
mind of the examiner the most reverential ideas of the Creator. 1 lis 
manners have also a dignity in them superior to the common herd of 
Woodpeckers. Trees, shrubbery, orchards, rails, fence posts and old 
prostrate logs, are alike interesting to these, in their humble and in
defatigable search for prey ; I sit the royal hunter now before us, scorns 
the humility of such situations, and seeks the most towering trees of 
the forest ; seeming particularly attached to those prodigious cypress 
swamps, whose crowded giant sons stretch their bare and blasted or

* History of the Expedition, vol, i, p. 198.
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moss-hung arms midway to the skie*. In these almost inaccessible 
recesses, amid ruinous j>il**s of impending timber. his trumpet-like 
note and loud strokes resound through tin- dreary wilds, of which he 
seems the sole lord and inhabitant. W herever he frequents he leaves 
numerous monuments of his industry behind him. We there see 
enormous pine trees with.cart loads of bark lying around their roots, 
and eliips of the trunk itself in such «piantities as to suggest the idea 
that half a dozen of axe-men had been at work there for the whole 
morning. The body of the tree is also disfigured with such nume
rous and so large excavations, that one can hardly conceive it possi
ble for the whole to la* the work of a Woodpeeker. With such 
strength, ami an apparatus so powerful, what havoc might he not 
commit, if numerous, on the most useful of our forest trees! Ami 
yet with all these appearances, and much of vulgar prejudice against 
him. it may be fairly tpiestionetl whether he is at all injurious; or, at 
least, whether his exertions do not contribute most powerfully to the 
protection of <uir timber. Examine closely the tree where he has 
been at work, ami you will soon perceive, that it is neither from mo
tives of mischief nor amusement that he slices off the bark, or digs 
his wav into the trunk. The souimJ and healthy tree is not the least 
object of his attention : the <liseas<4l, infested with insects, and has
tening to putrefaction, «re his favyrites; there the deadly crawling 
enemy have formed a lodgement, la-tween the bark and tender wood, 
to drink up the very vital juice of the tree. It is the ravages of these 
vermin'svhicli the intelligent proprietor of the forest deplores m> the 
sob* perpetrators of the «lestrue!ion of his timber. Would it bd be
lieved that the larva- of an insect or fly, im larger than a grain of rice, 
should silently, and in one season, destÿby some thousand acres of 
pine trees, many of them from two to three feet in diameter, and a 
hundred and fifty feet high ! Vet whoever passes along the highroad 
from (ieorgetown to ( harleston, in South Carolina, about twenty miles 
from the former place, can have sinking and melancholy proofs of this 
fad. In some places the whole woods, as far as you can sec around 
you. are «lead, stripped of the bark, their wintry-looking arms and 
bare trunks blenching in the sun, and tumbling in ruins la-fore every 
blast, presenting a frightful picture of desolation. And yet ignorance 
and prejudice stubliomly persist in directing their indignation against 
the bird now before us, the constant and mortal enemy of these very 
vermin, as if the hand that probed the wound to extract its cause, 
should be equally detested with that which inflicted it. I lit il some 
effectual preventive, or more complete -mode of destruction can be 
devised against these insects ami their larvte, 1 would humbly suggest 
the propriety of protecting, and 'receiving with proper feelings of 
gratitude, the services of this and the whole tribe of Woodpeckers, 
letting the odium of guilt fall to its proper ow ners.

The Ivory-billed Wood flecker is not migratory; he is seldom found 
to the northward of Virginia; the Carolinas are his favourite stales.

1J'/irm/ IIV## iljn ch r. This is the smallest of our Woodpeckers, 
and is generally know n by the appellation of tiie S/ijt-Sucfo r. The 
principal characteristics of this little bird are diligence, familiarity, 
perseverance, and a strength and energy in the head and muscles of 
the neck, w hich an* truly astonishing. A serious charge has been 
brought against him by the naturalists of Europe, viz. that he is al
most constantly lairing ami digging into apple trees; ami that he is 
the most destructive to the orchards of his whole genus. The first
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part of this charge I shall not pretend to deny : how far the other is 
founded in truth will appear in the sequel. Of all our Woodpec kers 
none rids the apple trees of so many vermin as this, digging off the 
moss which the negligence of the proprietor lias suffered to accumu
late, and probing every crevice. In fact the orchard is his favourite 
resort in all seasons : and Ins industry is unei|ualleif. and almost in
cessant, which is more than can he said of any other species we have.
Ill the autumn he is particularly fond of lairing the apple trees for in
sects, digging a circular hole through the hark just sutlicicnt to ad
mit liis hill, after that second, Ajrd, tVc. in pretty regular horizon
tal circles around the the hodv of tee tree: these parallel circles of holes 
are often not more than an inch or An inch and a half apart and some
times so close together, that I hays covered eight or ten of them at 
once with a dollar. From nearly the surface of the ground iiy to the 
first fork, and sometimes far beyond it, the whole hark of many 
apple trees are perforated in this manner, so as to appear as if made 
by sucesslve discharges of buck-shot : and our little Woodpecker is 
the principal perpetrator of this ■ ' mischief. 1 say .««/,/«/.«</,
for so far from these perforations of the hark being ruipous, they are 
not only harmless, hut I have good reason to believe they are’really 
beneficial to the health and fertility of the tree. In more than fifty 
orchards which I have myself carefully examined, those trees which ■ 
were marked by the Woodpecker (for some trees they never touch, 
perhaps because not penetrated by insects) were uniformly the most 
thriving, and seemingly the most productive: many of these were 
upwards of sixty years old, their trunks completely covered with holes, 
while the branches were broad, luxuriant, and loaded with fruit. Of 
/Irrtii/ctl tro>s more Ilian three fourths were untouched by the Wood
pecker. Several intelligent farmers, with whom I have conversed, 
candidly acknowledged the truth of these observations, and with jus
tice look upon these birds as beneficial : but the most <•0111111011 opinion 
is that they bore the trees to suck the sap. and so destroy its vege
tation : though pine and other resinous trees, on the juices of which 
it is not pretended they feed, are often found equally perforated. Were , 
the siz/i of the tree their object, the saccharine juice of the birch, 
the sugar maple, anil several others, would be much more inviting, 
because more sweet and nourishing than that of either the pear or 
apple tree ; but 1 have not observed one mark on the former for ten 
thousand that nlay be seen on the latter: besides the early part of 
spring is the season when the sap flows most abundantly; whereas 
it is only during the months of September, October and November, 
that Woodpeckers are seen so indefatigably engaged in orchards, 
probing every crack and crevice, boring through tliAbark, and w hat 
is worth remarking, chiefly on the south ami south west sides of: the 
tree, for the eggs and lame deposited there by the countless sw arms 
of summer insects. These if suffered to remain, would prey upon 
the very vitals, if 1 may so express it, of the tree, and in the suc
ceeding summer give birth to myriads more of their race, equally 
destructive. >

Here then is a whole species, I may say genus, of birds, which Pro
vidence seems to have fonned for the protection of our fruit and forest 
trees from the ravages of vermin ; which every day destroy millions 
of these noxious insects that would otherwise blast the hopes of thé 
husbandman ; and which even promote the fertility of the tree ; and 
in return, are prescribed by those who ought to have been their pro-

Jf
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tectnrs ; «ml inri|('i|iurtU ami rewards belli out for their dest^uetion ! 
Lvl us examine better into the operations uf nature, and many of our 
mistaken opinions, 4ltd groundless prejudiees, will he nhattdoned for 
more just, enlarged and humrinv-modes of thinking.

The //<//<</ Kimtfishi'r is a general inhabitant *of the banks and 
shores of all our fresh water river> from Hudson's Bay to Mexico; 
and is the only species of its tribe fourni within the I nitial States, 
'lhis last circumstance, anti its characteristic appearance, make it as 
universally known here, as its elegant little brudfref, the common 
Kingfisher of Europe, is in Britain. Like the lovelorn swains of 
whom poets tell us, lie delights in murmuring streams and falling 
waters ; not however merely that they may soothe his ear, but for a 
gratification somewhat more substantial Amidst Hie roar of the ca
taract, or over the foam of a torrent, he sits perched upon nil over
hanging bough; glancing Ids piercing eye in every direction below for 
his scaly prey, which with a sudden circular plunge he sweeps from 
their native element, and swallows in an instant. Ilis voice, which 
is not unlike the sound produced by the twirling of a watchman s rat
tle, is naturally loud, harsh and sudden : but it is softened by the sound 
of the brawling streams and cascades about which he generally ram
bles. Mill-dams are particularly visited by this feathered ti.-ln r. and 
the sound of his pijie is as well known to the miller as the rattling 
of his own hopper.

Marsh W’nn. This little bird is remarkable for its notes, and cu
riously constructed nest. Standing on the reedy borders of the Schuyl
kill, or Ilelayvare in the month of dune, you hear a low crackling 
sound, soindning similar to that produced by air bubbles forcing their 
way through mud or boggy ground when trod upon : tli^ is the s<wy 
of the Marsh Wren. But as among the human race it is not given 
to one man to excel in every thing : and yet each, perhaps, has some
thing peculiarly his own : so among birds we find a like distribution 
of talents and peculiarities. The bird now before us, if deficient and 
contemptible in singing, excels in the art of <h siyn, and constructs a 
nest, which, in durability, warmth and convenience, is scarcely infe
rior to one, and far superior to many, of its more musical brethren. 
This is formed outwardly of wet rushes mixed with mud, well inter
twisted, and fashioned into the form of a cocoa nut. X small hole is 
left two-thirds up, for entrance, the upper edge of which projects like 
a pent-house over the lower, to prevent the ndmissh n of rain. I he 
inside, is lined with line soft grass, and sometimes fathers: and the 
outside, when hardened by the sun. resists Avery kind of weather. 
This nest is generally suspended among the reeds, above the reach 
of the highest titles, and is tied so fast in every pail to the surround
ing reeds, as to bid defiance to the winds and the waves. The eggs 
are usually six, of a dark fawn colour, and very small. The young 
leave the nest about the twentieth of dune, and they generally have 
a second brood in the same season. They migrate to the southward 
in the month of August, and return to Pennsylvania in May.

Huvnniny Jlirri. Though this interesting and beautiful genus of 
birds comprehends upwards of seventy species, all of which, with a 
very few exceptions, are natives of America and its adjacent islands, 
it is vet singular, that the species now before us, the Tnn hUns <•/,///- 
Arts,should be the only one of its tribe that ever visits the territory of 
the I nited States. According to the observations of Mr. John Abbot 
of Georgia, this species makes its tir-t appearance at Savannah, from
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tht* south, about the twenty-third of March : two week*' earlier than 
it does in the county of Burke, sixty miles higher ti|> the country 
towards the interior; and at least live weeks sooner than it reaches 
Philadelphia. As it passes on to the'northward as fur as the interior 
of Canada, where it is seen in great numbers, the wonder is excited 
how so foe Id y const meted and delicate a little creature can make its 
way over such v\tensive regions of lakes and forests, among so many 
enemies, all its HH|M*riors in strength and magnitude, lint its very 
minuteness, the rapidity of its flight, which almost eludes the eve. 
and that admirable instinct, reason, or whatever else it may be called, 
and dariftg courage which Heaven has implanted in its bosom, are 
its guides and protectors. In these we may also perceive the reason, 
why an all-wise Providence has made this little hero an exception to 
a rule which prevail# almost universally through nature, viz. that the 
smallest species of auribe are the most prolific. The Kagle lays two, 
sometimes three, egg* ; the ( row live ; the Titmouse seven or eight g 
the small European 1 Wren fifteen: the subject of this article t<n, ; 
and vet the last is abundantly- more numerous than the European 
Wren.

The Kuby-throntcd Humming-bird is so well known, that a des
cription of its splendid plumage and interesting habits is unneces
sary. Its food is the honey of flowcr-rand insects.

I lie Ilul-irin<i> S/itr/im/, or Swamp Black-bird, as it is usually cal
led, is scattered over the whole of the P’nited Slates. Abdul the 
twentieth of March, or earlier if the season be open, they begin to 
enter Pennsylvania in numerous, though small, parties. They con
tinue to frequent the low border* of creeks, swamps and ponds, till 
about the middle of April, when they separate in pairs to breed. 
Towards the beginning or middle of August, the voiim; birds begin 
to tl\ in tlocks: and before the commencement oi September these 
Hocks have become numerous and formidable, and the young ears of 
Indian corn, being til en in their soft, succulent, milky state, present 
a temptation UpP cannot be resisted. Reinforced by numerous and 
daily flocks from all parts of the interior, they pour down on the low 
coilTflries in prodigious multitudes. Here they are seen, like vast 
clouds, wheeling and driving over the meadows and devoted corn 
fields, darkening the air with their members. It may hi* well sup
posed that the loss of the cultivator, by these rapacious visitors, is 
very great : whole field* have som/time* been laid waste in tin- space 
of a few days. Various modes liai t* been put in practice to destroy 
the Blackbirds : anil there are not a few who conceive that the ex
termination of the whole race would lie a public benefit. To such 
w e would observe that the Creator lias made nothing in vain ; ami 
that however a /# //• may suffer from tin* depredations of these birds, 
yet the good offices they confer upon the farmers in in rid
ding their fields of myriads of worms, insects and their larva*, the 1 
silent but deadly enemies of all vegetation, whose secret attacks are 
more to be dreaded than the combined forces of tin* whole feathered 
tribes togvtln-r, ought to awaken different feelings from those which 
would incite to utter extermination.

Mort’iHfj-birit. This celebrated and extraordinary bird, in extent 
and variety of vocal powers, stands unrivalled by the* whole feathered 
songsters of this or perhaps any other country. IIis plumage has 
nothing gaudy or brilliant in it : and. had he nothing else to reeom- 

■'ftfend lmH^ would scarcely entitle him to notice, but bis ligure is



well proportioned. ami wen handsom^. Tlw* ease, elegance, ami rapi- 
<|ii\ of hi.- nmvemciils. tin* animat-ion of hi* eye, ami tin* intelligence 
lie displays m listening to, and laying up/1 osons from, almost wvry 
specie* of tin* feathered creation within his hearing. an* really *ur- 
prising, ami mark the peculiarity of hfs genius. To these <pialities 
we max add unit of a voice full, strong ami musical, ami capaMe of 
almost every modulation, from the clear mellow tones of the Wood 
Thrush, to me savage scream of thv Bald Eagle. In measure and 
accent he faithfully follows his originals. In force and sweetness of 
expression, he greatly improves upon them. In his native groves, 
mounted on the top of a tall hush-or half grown tree, in the dawn of 
the morning, while tlie woods ajf'e already vouai with a multitude of 
warblers, hi^ admirable scjng ris^s «pre-eminent over every competitor. 
'I he ear can listen to Z//v music alone, toV hieh that of all the others 
seenm a • mere accompaniment Neither, is this strain altogether 
imitative. 11 is own nativV notes, which are easily distinguishable 
by such as are well acquainted with those of our various song birds, 
are bold and full, and varied seemingly beyond all limits. They con
sist of short expressions of two, three, or at the most five or six 
syllable'-; gcucmllx interspersed with imitations, and all of them 
uttered with great emphasis and rapidity; ami continued, with undi- 
iiiinishcd ardour, for ludf an hour, or an hour, at a time. Ilis ex
panded wings and tail, glistening with white, and the buoyant gaiety 
of his action, arresting the eye, ns his song most irresistably does the 
ear.

The native notes of the Mocking-bird have considerable resem
blance to those of the Brown Thrush or Thrasher, but may easily be 
distinguished by their greater rapidity, sweetness, energy of expres
sion ami varietx. Bf»th, however, have in many parts of the United 
Stales,particularly in those to the south, obtained the name of Mucl- 
imj-ltinl. 1 he Brown 1 brush, from its inferiority of song, being call
ed the French, and the other the English Mocking-bird. A mode 
of expression probably originating in tin* predjudices of our forefathers, 
with wliouicxcrx thing h'rxiirh was inferior to ex cry thing/V/o///>7/.

II nutl Thrush or 11 'unit Unhiii. This sweet and solitary songster 
inhabits the whole of North America from Hudson s Bay tujfche penin-/ 
sula of Florida, lie arrives in Pennsylvania about the flTcutieUi of 
April, and returns to tin* south, about the beginning of October. As 
soon as in* arrives In* announces his presence in the woods. With 
the dawn of the succeeding morning, mounting to the top of some 
tall tree that rises from a low thick-shaded part of the wood*, he 
pipes his few but clear and musical notes in a kind of ecstasy ; the 
prelude or symphony to which strongly resembles the double-tongue- 
ing of a Herman flute, ami sometimes the tinkling of a small beU. 
The whole song‘consists of live or six parts, the last note of cftch^of 
which is in such a tone as to leave the conclusion evidently suspend
ed ; the finale is finely managed, and with such charming effect as to 
sooth and trampiilizc the mind, and to seem sweeter and mellower 
at each successive repetition. Rival songsters, of the same species, 
challenge each other from different parts of the woods, seeming to 
vie for softer tones ami more exquisite responses. During tin* burn
ing heat of the day. they are comparatively mute: but in the even
ing the same melody is tvnewed, and continued long after sunset. 
Even in dark wet and gloomy weather, when scarce a single chirp 
is heard from anv other bird, the clear notes of the Wood Thrush
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thrill through the'dropping wood*, from morning to night; and it 
may truly be said that the sadder the day the sweeter is his song. , ^

The favourite haunts of this species rire low, thick-shaded hol
lows, through which a small brook or rill meanders, overhung with 
alder bushes that are mantled with vines, lie delights to trace the 
irregular windings of the brook, where by the luxuriance of foliage 
the sun is completely shut out, or only plays in a few interrupted 
beams on the glittering surface of the water. Near such a scene he 
generally' builds his nest, in a laurel, or alder bush ; the eggs are from 
four to five, of an uniform light blue, without any spots.

The common Robin is one of our earliest songsters : even in March, 
while the snow yet dapples the fields, and flocks of them are dispers
ed about, some few will* mount a post or stake of the fence, and make 
short and frequent attempts at their song. This song has some 
resemblance to the notes of the Thrasher or Ferruginous Thrush ; 
but if deficient in point of execution, he possesses more simplicity, 
and makes upyhi zeal what he wants in talent. The notes of the 
Robin are the prelude to the grand general concert, that i< about 
to burst upon us from the woods; fields and thickets, whitened with 
blossoms, and breathing fragrance.
■ The t'lit-liinl is one of our earliest morning songsters, beginning 
generally before break of day, and hovering front bush to bush with 
gtcat sprightliness, when there is scarce light sufficient to distin
guish him. Ilis notes are more remarkable for singularity titan for 
melody. They consist of short imitations of other bir^s, and other 
sounds ; but his pipe being rather deficient in cleamesÿand strength 
of tone, his imitations fail where these are requisite. Upon the whole, 
though we cannot arrange him with the g child leaders? of our vernal 
choristers, yet lie well merits a place nmong the jimost agreeable 
ycm riil performers. This bird has derived its naipV from the cir
cumstance of its common note resembling tire mewyig of a cat.

i’lmlinul Ufwtbcnk. This is one of our most common cage birds: 
and is very generally known, not only in North America, but even 
in Europe. The opinion which so generally prevails In England, 
that the music of the groves and woods of America, is far inferior 
to that of Europe, we cannot admit to be correct. We cannot with 
fairness draw a comparison between the depth of the forest in Ame
rica, and the cultivated fields of England ; because, it is-a well know n 

«fact, that singing birds seldom frequent the former. In any Country. 
*liut let the latter place be compared with the like situations\in the 
United States, and the superiority of song would justly belong W tlo
west ern continent. The few of our song birds that have visited 
Europe extort admiration from the best judges, “The notes ofythe 
Cardinal Gros beak, says Latham, arc almosR&uef'to those of the 
Nightingale.” Vet these notes, clear and excellent as they are, are 
far inferior to those of the Wood Robin ; and even to those of the 
Brown Thrush. Our inimitable Mockingbird is also acknowledged, 
by the Europeans, to be fully equal to the song of the Nightingale 
‘•in its whole compass.” Vet these are not one tenth of the number 
of our singing birds. Could these people be trims ported to the bor
ders of our woods and settlements, in the month of May, about half 
an hour before sunrise, such a ravishing concert would greet their 
ears as they have no conception of.

Rin Hunting. This is the Iloblink of the eastern and northern 
states, and the Rice and Reed-bird of Pennsylvania and the southern
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states. Though .small in size. he is not so in conseipience : his .eom- 
ing is lijtjlvd *iix tin* sportsman with pleasure; while tin* careful plan
ter looks upon hhn ns a devouring scourge, and worse than a plague 
of locusts. [ Three good qualities, however, entitle him to our notice, 
particularly as these three an* rarely found in tin; same individual— 
hi- plumage is beautiful. his song highly musical, and his flesh excel
lent. In tile Kail, the Meed-liird< rt^jui, i|£ prodigious numhers. to the 
shores of ojiir largf*Yiver-, where grow the Zi.xnin m/mitirn, or Wild 
oats, on the Seeds of which they feed, and soon become excessively 
fat. 'I hey tire said to espial the far famed <>rf >/<m of Kurope.

( #>//• IlHuyfti/. I In* mo<t remarkahle trait in tin* eliarneter of this 
sjH*eies, is it he unaccountable practice it Inis of dropping its eggs 
into the ne.^ts of other birds, instead of building and hatching for 
itself ; and tints entirely abandoning its progeny to the care and mercy 
of strangers. More thantwo thou-and years ago it was well known 
that the Cuckoo of Kurope never built «herself atnest, but dropped 
her eggs in the nests of other bird-. but amon<k the thousands of 
different species that spread over that and other parts of the globe, 
no other instance of the -aym uniform habit has been found to exist, 
until discovered in the bird'flfTCv before us. The Cow-bird generally 
lays but one egg m otic place, though instances have been known of 
one nest containing two of her egg-

The Srtfj'h! h(mtijir is perhaps the most showy foreigner of all 
those that regularly v bit us from the torrid regions of the south. I le 
fa drest in the richest scarlet with w ings and tail of a deep black. On 
V>r about the first of May lie makes his appearance in Pennsylvania.
He rarely approaches the habitations of man, unless perhaps tij the 
orchard, where he sometimes builds, or to the cherry trees in search 
of fruit. The depth of tin* wood- is In- favourite abode. This species 
builds it- nest on the horizontal branch of a tree; the eggs are three 
in number, of a dull blue, spotted with brown or purple.

Among all tin- birds that inhabit our forests, there is none that 
strikes the eye of the stranger, or even a native, with so much bril
liancy as this. Seen among the green. Leaves, w ith the light falling 
strongly on his plumage, hi* rea l h appears beautiful. If he has little 
of melody in his notes to charmgu-. he has nothing in them to «lis- 
gust. His manners are motle-t, 'easy and inoffensive, lie commits 
no depredations on the property of tin* husbandman ; but rather bene
fits him by the daily destruction of many noxjous hj sects. He is a 
striking ornament to our rural scenery, and none of the the meanest of 
our rural songsters. Such being the true traits of his character, we 
shall always with pleasure welcome this beautiful, inoffensive stran
ger, to our orchards, groves and forests.

ravtc Flyrtttrht r. This well-known bird is one of* our earliest 
spring visitants, arriving in Pennsylvania about the first week in «* 
March, anil continuing with us until October. It begins to build 
about the twentieth of March, on soi^c projecting part under a 
bridge—in a cave—in an open well, five or six feet down—under a 
shed—in a spring house, and such like places: the eggs are the, 
pure w hite, with two or three dots of red near the great end. These 
birds sometimes rear three broods in one season.

The notes of the Pevvee, like those of the Blue-bird, ^re pleasing, 
rçot for any melody they contain, but from the ideas of spring and 
returning verdure, with all the sweets of this lovely season, which 
are associated with his simple but lively ditty. Towards the middle

9Vol. II. I u
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of Juno he becomes nearly silent; mid late in the Fall he gives us a 
few farewell and melancholy repetitions, that recall past imagery, and 
make the decayed and withered face of nature appear still more 
melancholy.

Wnrttlimj Ht/enf'ln r. This sweet little warider arrives in lVnn- 
svlvania about the middle of April, tmd inhabits the thick foliage of 
orchards and high trees; its voice is soft, tender and sootiiing, and its 
notes flow in an easy, continued strain that is extremely pleasing. It 
is often heard among the w ceiling willows and loin hardy poplars 
of our cities ; is rarely observed in the woods, but seems particularly 
attached to the society of man.

Hint -hint. The pleasing manners and sociable disposition of this 
litige bird entitle him to particular notice. As one of the first mes- 
seSigers of spring, bringing the charming tidings to our very doors, 
ImfrU-nrs his own recommendation always along with him, and meets 
wi’tnjh hearty welcome from every body. The usual spring and sum
mer song of the Blue-bird is a soft, agreeable and off-repeated warble, 
uttered with open, «piivering wings, nÂd is extremely pleasing. In 
his motions and general character he jpts great resemblance to the 
Babin Bed-breast of Britain ; and had he the brown olive of that 
bird, instead of his own blue, he cOuhl scarcely be distinguishable from 
him. Like him lie is known to almost every child ; and shews as 
much confidence in man, by associating with him in summer, as the 
other by his familiarity in winter. Ilis society is courted by the 
inhabitants of the city and country, • and few neglect to provide for 
him a snug .little dwelling. For this favour lie more than repays 
them by the cheerfulness of his song, and the multitudes of injurious 

.insects which he daily destroys. In the month* of October, his song 
changes to a single plaintive note, as he passes* over the many- 
coloured woods ; and its melancholy air recalls to our minds the 
approaching decay of the face of nature. Kvcn after the trees are 
stript of their leaves, he still lingers over his native fields, as if loth 
to leave them. About the middle or end of November, few or none of 
these birds are seen ; but with every return of mild and open weather, 
we hear their plaintive note amidst the fields, or in the air, seeming 
to deplore the devastations of Winter. Indeed the Blue-bird appears 
scarcely ever totally to forsake us; but to follow fair weather through 
all its journeying* till the return of spring.

Ilnnst IF/e/i. This well known and familiar bird arrives in Pennsyl
vania about the middle of April ; and about the eighth of May it 
begins to build its nest, sometimes in the wooden cornice under the 
eaves, or in a hollow cherry tree ; but most commonly in small boxes, 
in or near the garden, to which it is extremely partial, for the great 
number of caterpillars and other larva* which are there found. '1 he 
immense number of insects which this social little bird removes from 
the garden and fruit trees, ought to endear him to every cultivator, 
even if he had nothing else to recommend him ; but his notes, loud, 
sprightly, tremulous, and repeated every few seconds with great 
animation, are’extremely agreeable. The eggs of this species are 
from six toNime in number, of a red purplish flesh colour. They 
generally raise two broods in a season : the first about the beginning 
of dune, the second in duly.

Winter II'/y(i. This species, in some respects, resembles the 
foregoing, and is by the generality of common observers supposed to 
be the same but it is «juite a different bird. It visits us from the
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flu-month of detober, sometimes remaining with us nil the 
is always observed early in tin* spring, on tin* route hack

X
north
winter, ami
to its breeding place. During his residence here lie frequents the 
projecting hanks of creeks, old roots, decayed logs ; he approaches 
the farm house, rambles about the wood-pile, creeping among the 
interstices like a mouse. He even ventures into our cities, and is 
often observed in company with the Snow-birds and winter Sparrows 
that freipient our gardens. It is not yet known whither this species 
retires to breed.

The /‘/////A Martin is a general inhabitant of the I'nited States, 
and a particular favourite wherever he takes up his abode. Ilis 
summer residence is universally among the^habitations on man : who, 
having no interest in his destruction, and deriving considerable ad
vantage as well as amusement from his company, is generally his 
friend and protector. Wherever lie comes, lie tint Is some hospitable 
retreat titled up for his accommodation and that of his young.

The Purple Martin, like the king-bird, is the terror of ( rows. 
Hawks and Kagles. These lie attacks whenever they make their 
appearance, and with such vigor and rapidity, that they instantly 
have recourse to flight. ()ur farmers would do well to provide suita
ble boxes for this noble bird, who will keep at a respectful distance 
all those winged plunderers who are unceasingly on the watch for an 
opportunity - to regale themselves upon the poultry. The Martins 
have young but once in a season : and the male does not attain to his 
perfect plumage until the third or fourth year.

Horn Stm/lmr. There are but few persons in the I'nited States 
unacquainted with this gay, innocent and active little bird. Indeed 
the whole tribe are so distinguished from the rest of small hinj| by 
their sweeping rapidity of flight, their peculiar aerial evolutions of 
wing, oyer our fields and rivers, and through our very streets, from 

r* morning, to night, that the light of heaven itself, the >ky, the trees, or 
any othey common objects of nature, are not better known than the 
Swallows. W-c welcome their first appearance with delight, as the 
faithful harbingers and companions of flowery spring, and ruddy 
summer: and when, after a long, frost-bound and boisterous Winter, 
we hwir it announced, that "Tin S/rn/l-nrs an conic !" what a train 
of charming ideas are associated with the simple tidings !

It has been long asserted, and tin* doctrine of torpidity has had many 
supporters, that the Shallows winter in the mud, at the bottom of 
lakes and mill-ponds. That tin* ignorant should believe in such 
absurdities, is not surprising, but ;hat men of intelligence and science 
should for a moment indulge the preposterous idea, nxcites our 
astonishment in no ordinary degree. The (ieese, the Ducks, the Cat
bird. and even the Wren which creeps about our outhouses in sum
mer like a mouse, are all acknowledged to be migratory, and to pass 
to southern regions at the approach of Winter:—the Swallows alone, 
on whom Heaven has conferred superior powers of wing, must sink 
in torpidity at the bottom of our rivers, or doze all winter in the 
caverns of the earth ! Is not this true, ye tris< men of Kprope and 
America, who have published so many rmliblt narratives on this 
subject ? Is the organization of a Swallow less delicate than that of 
a man ? Can a bird, whose vital functions are destroyed by a short 
privation of pure air, and its usual food, sustain, for six months, a 
situation where the most robust man would perish in a few hours or 
momen s ? Away w ith such absurdities !—They are unworthy of a
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serious refutation—It has at length been ascertained that our Swal
lows pass the period of Winter at Honduras, myriads of them assem
bling together at their roosting places, which a 1*4- usually amid the 
rushes of the watery savannas.*

('himnn/ Swallow. This species is peculiarly our own ; and strongly 
distinguished from all the rest of our swallows bv its figure, flight 
and manners. Like all the rest of its tribe in the United States, it 
is migratory, arriving in Pennsylvania late in April, or early in May, 
and dispersing themselves over the whole country wherever there 
are vacant chimneys sufficiently high and convenient for their aceom- . 
modal ion. The nest of this bird is of singular construction, being 
formed of very small twigs, fastened together, not with the gum of 
trees as is generally supposed, but with a strong adhesive glue, 
which is secreted by two glands, one on each side of the hind head, 
and mixes with thj salvia. With this glue, which becomes hard as 
the twigs themselves, the‘whole nest is thickly besmeared. The nest 
itself is small and shallow, and attached by one side or edge to the 
wall, and is totally destitute of the soft lining with which the nests of 
the other Swallows are so plentifully supplied. ' The eggs are gene
rally four, and white. They commonly have two broods in the season.
I Xiy/il-hawk. This bird in Virginia, and some of the southern dis
tricts, is called a Hat: the name Night-haJbk is usually given it in 
the middle and northern states. On the last week in April, the 
Night-hawk commonly makes its appearance at Philadelphia. They 
soon after disperse generally over the country, from the sea shore to 
the mountains : and are seen towards evening, in pairs, playing about, 
high in air. pursuing their prey—wasps, Hies, beetles, and various 
other winged insects of the larger sort. About the middle of May 
the female begins to lay : the eggs are olaeed on the bare ground, 
are commonly two. of a dirty bluisla v Intel and marked with innumer
able touches of dark olive brown. *

The Night-hawk is a bird of strong and vigorous flight, and of 
large volume of wing. It often visits the city, darting and squeak
ing over the streets at a great height, and «living perpendicularly 
with a haul booming sound, very much resembling that produced by 
blowing strongly into tin* bunghole of an empty hogshead. This 
noise is caused by the sudden expansion of ids capacious mouth, 
while lie passes through the air. The female never precipitates herself 
in the manner of flic male.

\Yln\>-)K)or-will^ This is a singular and very celebrated species, 
universally not<-*Ff>ver the greater part of mw United States for the 
loml reiterations of his favourite call in Spring : and yet personally 
he is but little known, most people being unable to distinguish this 
from the preceding species; ami some insisting that they are the

<ame. We must refer the reader to Mr. Wilson's history of this bird, 
vherein it appears that there has been strange confusion among 
naturalists with respect to our three species of the ( aprimulgus 

genus, ami in which it is satisfactorily shewn that this is a distinct 
species.

The Chuck-tnirs-irirfow is rarely found to the north of .James Hiver, 
in Virginia, on the sea-board, or of Nashville, in the state of Tennessee, 
in the interior. It arrives on the coast of Georgia about the middle 
of March, and in Virginia early in April. It commences its singular

^Henderson’s Honduras, p. 119.
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rail generally in the evening. *0011 after sunset, and continue# it, with 
short occasional interruptions, for several hours. Towards morning 
these repetitions are renewed, and continue until dawn has fairly ap- 
|M‘fU*e<l. 1 Miring the day it is altogether silent. This call instantly 
attracts the attention of a stranger, and is strikingly different from 
that of the Whip-poor-will. In sound and articulation it seems plainly 
to expre-- the words which have been applied to it, ('huck-vUCs- 
iriilmi, pronouncing each syllable leisurely and distinctly, putting the 
principal emphasis on the last word. In a still evening this bird may 
lie heard at the distance of nearly a mile, the tones of its voice being 
stronger and more full than those of the Whip-poor-will, who utters 
his u it'll much greater rapidity.

This singular genus of birds, formed to subsist on the superabun
dance of nocturnal insects, are exactly and surprisingly fitted to their 
peculiar mode of life. Their fight is low, to accommodate itself to 
their prey : silent, that they may be* the better concealed, and sweep 
upon it unaware- ; their sip ht most acute in the dusk, when such 
insects are abroad . their evolutions something like those of the Hat; 
quick and sudden : their mouths capable of prodigious expansion, to 
seize with more certainty, and furnished with long branching hairs or 
bristles, “serving as pali.-ndoes to secure what comes between them. 
Hcposiug so much doting the heats of day, they are much infested 
with vermin, particularly about the head, and and are provided with a 
comb on the inner edge of the middle claw, with which they are 
often employed in ridding themselves of these pests.

The /‘nssi itjjiT or IVihl iitjton inhabits a wide and extensive region 
of North America, on this side of the Rocky Mountains, beyond which 
to the westwaid. we have not heard of their having been seen. They 
abound in the country round Hudson’s Hay ; spread over vthe whole 
of Canada: wen seen by Lewis and ( lark’s party, near the Créât 
1-all- ot the Missouri; were also me’ with in the interior of Louisiana 
b\ Like; and extend their rangeas far south as the gulf of Mexico; 
occasionally xi-iting or breeding in almost every quarter of the 
l nited States.

Hut tin most remarkable characteristic of these bi'rds is their associ
ai ing bigwthcr. both in their migrations, and also during the period 
of incubation, in such gioiis numbers as almost to surpass belief; 
and which hits no parallel among any other of the feathered tribes 
with which naturalists are acquainted.f I have witnessed these migra
tion- in the ( •uesee country—often in Pennsylvania, and also in 
various parts of Virginia, with amazement ; but all that I had then 
-ecu of them were mere straggling parties, when compared with the 
congregated millions fflrfueli 1 have since beheld in our western 
forests, in the States oKOhio, Kentucky and the Indiana territory. 
I hvse fertile and extensive regions abound with the nutritious beech 
nut which constitutes the ehU*f food of the Wild .Pigeon. In seasons 
when these nuts are abundant, corresponding multitudes of Pigeon# 
may be confidently expected. R sometimes happens that having 
consumed the whole produce of the Heech trees in an extensive dis
trict, they discover another at the distance! perhaps, of sixty or eighty 
miles, to which they regularly repair every morning, and retiimois

*The Night-Hawk is an exception to some of these remarks, its t>eing
high, and its month destitute of the bristles.

+The reader will observe that Mr. Wilson is the narrator.
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regularly in the course of the day . or in tin* evening, to their 
of general rendezvous, or as it is usally called. tin- roost in<i j.hin. 
These roosting places arc always in thu woods. anti sometimes oc
cupy a large extent of forest. \\ hen they nave frequented one of 
these places for some time, the appearance it exhibit.' i> >urpri> ng. 
The ground is covered to the depth of several inches with their 
dung; all the tender grass ami underwood‘destroyed : the surface 
strewed with large limbs of trees broken down by the weight of the' 
birds clustering one above another.: and the tree', themselves, fur 
thousands of acres, killed as completely as if girdled with an axe. 
The marks of this desolation remain for main years on the spot : and 
numerous places could he pointed out where for several years after 
scarce a single vegetable made its appearance.

'Vhe hr* xliui/ /i/mr differs from the roosting place in it* greater 
extent. Ill the western countries above mentioned, tilc'c ill*1 geiif; 
rally in beech woods, and often extent! in nearly a straight line 
across the country for a great w ay. Not far from shelbyville. in the 
stat<* of Kentucky, a few years ago, there was one of these breeding 
places, which stretched through the w din Is in nearly a north and south 
direction: was several miles in breadth, and said to be upwards 
of jnrffi miles long. In this tract almost every tree w as furnished 
with nests, wherever the branches could accommodate them. As 
soon as tin* young were fully grow n, and before they left the nests, 
numerous parties of the inhabitants came with wagons, axes, beds, 
cooking utensils, and encamped for several «lays at this immense 
nursery. Several of them informed me, that the noise in the woods 
was so great as to terrify their horses, and that it was dilhenlt for 
one person to hear another speak, without baw ling in his ea.r. The 
ground was strewed with broken limbs of tree*., egg- and squabs, 
w hich had been precipitated from above, and on which herds of hogs 
were fattening. Hawks, Vultures and Kagles were mailings about in 
great nunibers, and seizing the squabs from their nests at pleasure; 
while from twenty feet upwards t * » the tops of the trees the view 
through the woods presented a perpetual tumult of crowding and 
fluttering multitudes of Figeons, their wings roaring like thunder, 
mingled with the frequent crush of falling timber: for now the axe
men were at work cutting down those trees that seemed to be most 
crowded with nests, anil contrived to fell them in such a manner, that 
in their descent they might bring down several others: by which 
means the falling of one large tree sometimes produced two hundred 
squabs, little inferior in size to the old Figeons and almost one mass 
of fat. (Jn some single trees upwards of one hundred nests were 
found, each containing our■ young, only, a circumstance in the history 
of this bird nftt generally known to naturalists. It was dangerous to 
walk under these living and fluttering millions, from the frequent fall 
of large branches, broken down by the weight of the multitudes 
above, and which in their descent often destroyed numbers of tip* 
birds themselves: while the clothes of those engaged in traversing 
the woods were completely covered with the excrelnents of the 
Figeons.

Î passed for several miles through this sane* breeding place, where 
every tree was spotted with nests, the remains of those above des
cribed. hi many instances I counted upw ards of ninety nests on a sin
gle tree: but the Figeons had abandoned this place for another, sixty 
or eighty miles off toward (irecn river, where they were said at that
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time In lie equally numerous.* From the great numbers that were 
constantly passing overhead to or from that, (|iiarter, I had no doubt 
of the truth of this statement. The mast had been chiefly consumed 
in Kentucky, and the Figeons, every morning a little before sunrise, 
set out for Indiana territory, the nearest part of which was about 
sixty miles distant. Many of these returned before ten o'clock, and 
the great laxly generally appeared a little after main. I had left thy 
public road to visit the remains of the breeding place near Shelbvville, 
and was traversing the woods with my gun. on my way to Frankfort, 
when about one o'clock the Figeons, w hich I had observed flying the 
greater part of the morning northerly, began to return* in such im
mense numbers as I never before had witnessed. Coming to an 
opening bv the side of a creek called the Henson, where I had a more 
uninterrupted view, 1 was astonished at their appearance. They were 
flying with great steadiness and rapidity, at a height beyond gunshot, 
in several strata deep, and very compact. From right to left, as far 
as the eye could reach, the breadth of this vast procession extend
ed, seeming every where equally crowded. Curious to determine 
how long this appearance would continue, 1 took out my watch to note 
the time, and sat down to observe them. 1 continued then* for more 
than an hour, but instead of a diminution of this prodigious proces
sion, it seemed rather to increase both in numbers and rapidity ; and 
anxious to reach Frankfort before night, 1 rose and went on. About 
four o’clock in the afternoon I crossed the Kentucky river, at the 
town of Frankfort, at which time the living torrent above my head 
seemed as numerous and as extensive ns ever. Long after this I 
observed them in large bodies that continued to pass for six or eight 
minutes, and these again were followed by other detached bodies, all 
moving in the same south-east direction, till after six in the evening 
The great breadth of front which this mighty multitude preserved 
would seem to intimate a corresponding breadth of their breeding 
place, which by several gentlemen who had lately passed through 
part of it, was stated to me at several miles.

The vast quantity of mast which these multitudes consume, is a 
serious loss to the bears, pigs, squirrels and other dependants on the 
fniits of the forests. 1 have taken from the crop of a single Wild 
Figeon, a gixxl handful of the kernels of beech nuts, intermixed w ith 
hcoms and chestnuts. To form a rough estimate of the daily con
sumption of one *<)f these immense flocks, let us first attempt to 
calculate the numbers of that above mentioned as seen in passing 
between Frankfort and the Indiana territory. If we suppose this 
column to have been one mile in breadth, (and 1 believe.it to have 
been much more) and that it moved at the rate of one mile in a 
minute, four hours, the time it continued passing, would make its 
whole length two hundred and forty miles. Again, supposing that 
each square yard of this moving body comprehended three Figeons ; 
the square yards in the whole space multiplied by three, would give 
two thousand two hundred and thirty millions, two hundred and seventy- 
two thousand Pie/eons. An almost inconceivable multitude, and yet 
probably far below the actual amount. Computing each of these to 
consume half a pint of mast daily, the whole quantity at this rate 
would equal seventeen millions, Jour hundrtd and twenty-four thousand

•This was in the year iSio. Mr Wilson was then on his journey to New 
Orleans.
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bushel* per 'bit/. Heaven lifts wisely and graciously given to these 
birds rapidity of flight, and « disposition to range over vast unculti
vated tracts of the earth : otherwise they must have perished in the 
districts where they resided, or devoured, the whole productions of 
agriculture, as well as those of the forests. ,

Every Spring, as well as Fall, more or less of these birds are seen 
in the neighborhood of Philadelphia, and particularly in New .Jersey ; 
but it is only once in several years that they appear in very great 
bodies ; and this Commonly when the snows are heavy to the north, 
the winter here more than usually mild, and forest nuts abundant.

I'urfb /hire. This is a favourite bird with all those who love to 
wander among our woods in spring,* and listen to their varied har
mony. They will hear many a singular and sprightly performer, but 
none so mournful as this. The* hopeless wo of continued sorrow 
swelling tin* heart of female innocence itself, cfltild not assume tones 
more sail, more tender and affecting. Its notes are four : the lirst 
is somewhat the highest and preparatory, seeming to be uttered with 
an inspiration of the breiUnh. as if the afflicted creature were just 
recovering its voice for the last convulsive sobs of distress; this is 
followed by thTee long, deep and mournful moaniugs. that no person 
of sensibility can listen to without sympathy. There is, however, 
nothing of real distrcShn all this : quite the reverse. The bird w ho 
utters it wantons by the side of his beloved partner, or invites her by 
his call to some favourite and shady relrea\; it is the voice of love, 
of faithful connubial affection, for which the wUrtTe family of Doves 
are so celebrated. The flesh of this bird is considered superior to 
that of the Mild Pigeon: but its seeming confidence in man, the 
tenderness of its notes, and the innocence attached to its character, 
are with many its security and protection: with -Others, however, the 
tenderness of itsjh *h, and the sport of shooting, overcome all other 
considerations. The Turtle Dove lays two pure w hite eggs. The 
male and female unite in feeding the young, and they have rarely 
more than two broods in tin*same season.

The a mu in/ bore is a native of North and South Carolina. (leorgia, 
Louisiana. Florida, Mexico, and the West Indies. In the last it is 
frequently kept in cages; is esteemed excellent for the table, and 
honoured by the French planters with tin* mjme of Ortolan. It is ft 
bird of passage, retiring to the islands, and to the more southerly 
parts*»!" the continent, on the approach of winter, ami returning to its 
former haunts early in April. It is of a more slender and delicate 
form, and less able to bear the rigours of cold, than either of the two 
preceding species, both of which are found in the northern region 
of Canada as well as in the genial climate of Florida.

Wild Tnrle//. It was to America that the Europeans were in
debted for the original stock of the domestic Turkey; a bird which 
lins been spread over the greater part of the civilized world, and 
which contributes largely to the gratifications of life. Wild Turkics 
were formerly numerous in Pennsylvania : but population has driven 
to the westward these valuable birds : ami at present what few remain 
are found chiefly in the Allegany ridge, and the unsettled parts to the 
west. In the states bordering on the Ohio and the Mississippi they 
are yet found in considerable numbers, though much decreased of late 
years, and ere long they w ill even there be very rare. In the Florida» 
and Louisiana they are numerous, particularly in the latter, but it 
does not appear that they extend much farther than the llig-bend of
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tJiv Missouri. 'Hie Indians who accompanied Lewis and ( lurk's 
party cm their return from the l'acitie, knew nothing of this bird. 
The 1 urkey in its wild state becomes much larger, and its flesh is 
in greater esteem, than when it is domesticated. It is not unusual 
to kill them weighing upwards of thirty pounds.

Jlnjjttl (irons- This is the I'nrtrUlyt of the eastern states, and 
the linitsntit of lVnnsylvania and the southern districts. It is known 
in almost every quarter of the l/nited States, and appears to inhabit a 
very extensive range of country. Its favourite places of resort are 
high mountains, covered with the Balsam pine, hemlock, and such 
like evergreens. I nlike the Eiimaled (irons, it always prefers the 
woods : is seldom or never found in open plains : but loves the pine- 
sheltered declivities of mountains near streams of water. The man
ners of the 1‘heasant are solitary ; they are seldom found in coveys of 
more than four or live together, and more usually in pairs or singly. 
The drunnninr/, as it is usually called, is a singularity of this species. 
This is performed by the male alone. The bird standing on an old 
prostrate log, lowers his wings, erects his expanded tail, contracts his 
throat, elevates the two tufts of feathers on his neck, ami inflates his 
whole body ^something in the manner of the Turkey-cock, strutting 
and wheeling about with great stateliness. After a few manoeuvres 
of this kind, he begins to strike JUis body with his stiffened wings in 
short and cjuiek strokes : these are at first slow and distinct, but 
gradually increase in rapidity till (they run into each other, resembling 
the rumbling sound of very distant thunder, .dying away gradually on 
the ear. After a few minutes pause this is repeated : and in a calm 
day it may be heard nearly half a mile off. This drumming is most • 
common in the spring, and is the call of the cock to his favourite 
female.
. The Ruffed (irons hatches in May : the eggs are from nine to 
fifteen in number, of a brownish white, and nearly as large as those 
of a pullet. The voting leave the nest as soon as hatched, and are 
directed by the cluck of the mother, very much in the manner of the 
common hen. These birds are very common in the Philadelphia 
markets and their flesh is much esteemed.

rinuutnl (irons. This species in the middle states is simply ternN 
ed (irons;* and the epithet jnnintful has 1h*ch applied to it by natiira- \ 
lists from the circumstance of the neck of the male being furnished 
with supplemental wings, each composed of eighteen feathers, which 
the bird can raise or depress at pleasure He lias another peculiarity 
which naturalists appear to have overlooked : This is two bags of 
yellow skin, one on each side of the neck, which, when the bird is 
at rest, hang in loose wrinkled folds; but when these bags are in
flated, in breeding time, they are equal in size and very much resem
ble in color, a middle sized, fully ripe orange. By means of this 
curious apparatus, which is very observable several hundred yards 
off, he is enabled to produce the extraordinary sound, which is called 
burninimj ; this is uttered only in the season of love, and it is for the 
purpose of attracting the female.

This rare bird, though an inhabitant of different and very distant dis
tricts Af North America, is extreipdly particular in selecting his place 
of residence ; pitching only upon those tracts whose features and pro
ductions correspond with his modes of life; £tnd avoiding immense

*In some places the common people call them Heath-hens.
Vol.II. X x
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intermediate regions llml lie never visits. Accordingly we linil these 
birds on the (irons plains of New .Jersey, as well ns on the Brushy 

< of l.ong Island—among the pines and shrub-oaks of I’oeano, 
in Northampton eounty, I’eniisylvania—over the whole extent of the 
Barrens of Kentucky : on the luxuriant plains and prairies of the 
Indiana «territory and Louisiana. In all these places preserving the 
same singular habits. It is much to la1 regretted that attempts to 
domesticate this exquisite bird have hitherto failed of success. There 
can be little don lit that domestication may be a fleeted if proper means 
are employed ; and we may add that the object is highly worthy of 
further experiments.

The (Jnni! or I'urtriilyr is a general inhabitant of North America, 
from the northern parts of Canada and Nova Scotia, in which latter 
place it is said to be migratory, to the extremity of the peninsula 
of Florida. They are numerous in Louisiana ; and Captain Hender
son mentions them as being plenty near the Balize at the Bay of Hon
duras. Where they are not too mill’ll persecuted by the sportsmen, 
they become almost half domesticated: approach the barn, particu
larly in winter, and sometimes mix with the poultry to glean up a 
subsistence. The Cartridge, like all the rest of the gallianeeous 
order, dies with a loud whirring sound, occasioned bv the shortness, 
concavity and rapid motion of its wings, and the comparative weight 
of its body. The flesh of this bird is peculiarly while, tender and 
delicate: though it is dry, and not as much esteemed as that of the 
l’heasaut.

Iln.ii ah S/umii/iitl. This stately and elegant bird inhabits the sea 
shores of America from Brazil to <leorgia. It wades about in quest 
of shell lish, muriuoaiiisectu, small crabs and iisli. In pursuit of these 
it occasionally swims and dives.

The 117/eo/ii/o/ (.'nun is the tallest and most stately species of all 
the feathered trilles of the I'liited States. It is the watchful inhabi
tant of extensive salt marshes, desolate swamps, and open morasses, 
in the neighborhood of the sea. Its migrations are regular and of 
tlm most extensive kind, reaching from the shores and inundated 
tracts of South America to the arctic circle. In these immense pe
riodical journeys they pass at such a prodigious height in the air as 
to he seldom observed. They have, however, their resting stages 
on the route to and from their usual breeding places, the regions of 
the north. A few. sometimes make their appearance in the marshes 
of ( ape May, in December, and on Kgg island in the Delaware fbiy, 
where they are known by the name ot Storks. Some linger vk these 
marshes the whole winter, setting out for the north about^/fne break
ing up of the ice. During their stay they wander along the marsh 
and muddy flats of the shore in search of marine worms, moving oc
casionally from place to place, with a low and heavy flight, a little 
above the surface ; and have at such times a very formidable appear
ance. Now and then they utter a loud, clear and piercing cry, which 
may be heard at the distance of two miles. They have also various 
modulations of this singular note, from the peculiarity of which they 
derive their name.

Least Bittern. This is the smallest known species of the whole 
tribe of Herons. It is commonly found in fresh water meadows, and 
rarely visits the salt marshes. When alarmed it seldom flies far, but 
takes shelter among the reeds or long grass. In the autumn this

\
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bird becomes verv fat, and is then excellent eating, little inferior to a 
Snipe or Rail.

The l.niii/ l'ill' it (iirlnr appears in the salt marshes of New Jersey 
about the middip of May, on its way to the north; and in September, 
on its return from Its breeding place. Their food consists chiefly of 
small crabs, which they are very dexterous at probing for, and pulling 
out of the holes, with their long bills : they also feed on those small 
sea snails so abundant in the marshes, and on various worms and in
sects. They are likewise fond of bramble berries, frequenting the 
fields and uplands in search of this fruit, on which they get very fat, 
and are then lender and good eating, altogether free from the sedgy 
taste with which their llesh is usually tainted while they feed in the 
salt marshes.

The Esipiiininix I'nrh ir. or as it is called bv our gunners on the 
coast, the Slmrl-lltfy it < iirhie, arrives in, large flocks on the coast of 
New Jersey early hi May from the south ; frequents the salt marshes, 
muddy shores and inlets, feeding on small worms and minute shell 
fish. They fly high and with great rapidity. In the month of June, 
while the dewberries are ripe, these birds sometimes frequent the 
fields in company w ith the Kong-billed kind, where brambles abound,, 
soon get very fat, and are at that time excellent eating. In the early 
part of spring, and indeed during the whole time that they frequent 
the marshes, they are much less esteemed for the table) They retu'e 
to the north to breed. f

Hiit-hrruMni Snipe. This bird has a considerable resemblancJ to 
the common or English Sni/ir, not only in its general form, size and 
colours, but likewise in the excellence of its flesh, which is in high 
estimation. It differs, however, greatly from the common Snipe in 
its manners, and in many other peculiarities. It arrives on the coast 
of New Jersey early in April, is seldom or never seen inland; early 
in May it proceeds to the north to breed, and returns by the latter 
part of July. During its stay here it flies in flocks, sometimes very 
high, and has then a loud and shrill w histle, making many evolutions 
over the marshes ; forming, dividing and reuniting. They some
times settle in such numbers, and so elo.-e together, that upwards of 
eighty have been shot at one discharge of a inusquet.

Scmipalmutcd Snipe. This is one of the most noisy and noted birds 
that inhabit our salt marshes in summer. Its common name is the 
Wiltct, by which appellation it is universally known along the shores 
of New York, New Jersey, Delaware and Maryland, in all of which 
placed it breeds in great numbers. The Willet is peculiar to America, 
It arrives from the south, on the shores of the middle states, about 
the twentieth «# April ; and from that time to the last of July its loud 
and shrill reiterations of I'ill-will-willet, resound, almost incessantly, 
along the marshes; and may be distinctly heard at the distance of 
more than a half a mile. About the twentieth of May the VY diets be
gin to lay ; the eggs are usually four in number, very thick at the 
great end, and tapering to a narrower point at the other than those of 
the common hen ; they are excellent eating. Towards the fall, when 
these birds associate in large flocks, they become extremely fat, and 
are then accounted a great delicacy.

Common Snipe. This bird is well known to our sportsmen ; and, if 
not the same, has a very near resemblance to the common Snipe of 
Britain. It is usually known by the name of the English Snipe, to
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distinguish il front the Woodvoek, and others of the same genus. It 
arrives in Pennsylvania about the tenth of March, ami remains in the 
low grounds for several weeks ; the greater part then move off to the 
north, and to the higher inland districts, to breed. A few are occa
sionally found, and consequently breed, in our low marshes during 
the summer. When they first arrive they are usually lean; but ;vhen 
in good order they are excellent eating. These birds are not found in 
the salt marshes of the coast, except on their borders, where there 
happen to be fresh water springs ; const their tlesh is never
sedgy. In places where they are not sought after by epicures and 
sportsmen, they become tame, excessively fat, ami are then an ex
quisite morsel.

Moof/fwk. This bird, like the preceding, is universally known to 
our sportsmen. It arrives in Pennsylvania early in March, sometimes 
sooner. During the day they keep to the woods and thickets, and at 
the approach of evening seek the springs, and open watery places to 
fetal in. They soon disperse themselves over the country to breed. 
About the beginning of duly, particularly in long continued hot wea
ther, they descend to the marshy shores of our large rivers, their 
favourite springs ami watery recesses inland being-'chiefly dried up.

Vo the former of these retreats they are pursued by the merciless 
Spoilsman. Hushed by dogs, and shot down in considerable numbers. 
This species of amusement, when eagerly followed, is still more 
labourions and fatiguing than that of Snipe-shooting; and from the 
nature of the ground, or cripple as it is usually called, viz. deep mire, 
intersected with old logs which are covered and hid from sight by 
high reeds,. wVeds ami abler bushes, the best dogs are soon tired 
out. The Woodcock usually begins to lay in April. The nest is 
placed on the ground, in a rettrcrl-part of a field, or the woods, fre- 

„ qucntlv at the root of an old stump, and generally near a cripple. The 
female laws four, sometimes live, eggs, of a dun clay colour, thickly 
marked with spots of brown, and interspersed with others of a very 
pale purple. In a moderate season the Woodcock has been know n to 
lay in February. '

This bird, in its general figure and manner, greatly resembles the 
Woodcock of 'Europe, but it is considerably less, is differently mark
ed below, and is a distinct species. Its food consists of various lame 
and otlvr aquatic worms, for which during the evening it is almost 
continually8 turning over the leaves with its bill, or searching in the 
bogs. Its flesh is highly prized. The flight of the Woodcock is slow, 
and he is easily shot. The notion that there are two species of Wood
cock in this country probably originated from the great difference of 
size between the male and female, the latter being considerably the 
larger. J ■ ,

JUd-hn asled Snnilpipcr. ISirds of the S<u/d]’i}>< r genus are not dis
tinguished, by common observers, from the Snipes, so nearly Ido they 

• resemble each other. Naturalists, however, have given us the cha
racteristic designations of each, which convince us of the importance 
of system in our inquiries into the operations of Nature. Yet it must 
be confessed that we sometimes meet with species, the generic cha
racters of which are so equivocal, that .sve arc not a little confounded 
in our endeavours to class them. Hence the necessity of studying 
tiring nature in order to determine in a case ivnolving doubt or uncer
tainty. The bird before us from its general appearance would be
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called ft Snipe, hut when we tftke into view its hfthits, and the length 
of its bill, we are at no loss to discover its relationship to the family 
of the Trim/ir or Sandpiper*.
* The common name of this species, on our coast, is the dray-bark ; 
and among the gunners it is a particular favourite, being generally a 
plump, tender and excellent bird for the table ; and. consequently, 
bringing a good price in iqarket. The < 1 ray-backs do not breed on 
the shores of the middle states. Their first appearance is each in 
May. They remain a few vfeeks, and disappear until October. 5 They 
usually keep in small Hocks[ and alight in a close body togvwer on 
the sand Hats, where they search for the small bivalve shells. They 
do not run about in the watdr as much as some others, nor with the 
same rapidity, but appear injure tranquil and deliberate. In the month 
of November they retirtA to tjhe south.

Spotted Suntfjnj» r. This very common species arrives in Pennsyl
vania about the twentieth off April, tracing the courses of our creeks 
and streams towards the Ulterior. It is remarkable for perpetually 
wagging the tail ; for whether running on the ground, or on the-fen
ces, along the rails, orx1n the water, this motion seems continual. 
About the middle of May they resort to tin* adjoining corn fields to 
breed ; the eggs are four, and large in proportion to the size of the 
bird. The young run as soon as freed from the shell. The flight of 
the Spotted .sandpiper is usually low. It skims along the surface of 
the water, while it utters its rapid notes of im f ireet in < t, seldom 
steering in a direct line up or down the river, but making a long 
circuitous sweep, stretching a great way out, and gradually bending 
in again to the shore.

The Porn is one of the most numerous of our Strnnd-birds, or 
Sand Snijirs, as they are usually called, that frequent the sandy bench, 
on the frontiers of the ocean. They trace the flowing and recession 
of the waves with great nimbleness, wading and searching flSViong 
the loosened particles for their favourite food, which is a small thin 
oval bivalve shell-fish, of a. whip* or pearl colour, and not larger 
than the seed of an apple. During the latter part of summer and 
autumn, these minute shcll-Jish ’constitute the food of almost all those 
busy Hocks that run with such activity along the sands, among the 

.flowing and retreating waves. It is amusing to observe .with what 
adroitness they follow and elude the tumbling surf, while at the sam,ew 
tiling they seem wholly intent on collecting their food. These birds, 
in conjunction with several others, sOihetimes collect together in 
such numbers, as to seem, at a distance, a cloud of thick smoke, 
varying itv form and appearance every instant, while it performs its 
evolutions in air. As this cloud descends and courses along the 
shores of the ocean, with great rapidity, in a kind of serpentine 
flight, alternately throwing its dark and white colours to the eye, it 
forms a very grand and interesting appearance. At such times the 
gunners make prqdigious slaughter among them ; while, as the 
showers of their companions fait, the whole body often alight, or 
descend to the surface with them, till the spoilsman is completely 
satiated with dd&MM0tion. All the Strand-birds become very fat, 
and are good eating.

lihuk-bellicd Plover. This bird is known in some parts of the 
country by the name of the large IVhistliny Field Plover. It generally 
makes its first appearance in Pennsylvania late in April ; frequents
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the countries towards the mountains ; seems particularly altnelrad to 
newly ploughed fields, where it forms its nests of a few slight mate
rials; lays four eggs, and has frequently tw6 broods in the same sea
son. They feed on worms, grubs, winged Insects, and various kinds 
of berries, particularly dewberries, and are ^considered excellent eat
ing. About the beginning of September they abound on the plains 
of Long Island, anil afford considerable amusement to the cockney 
sportsmen, who generally make their approaches to the birds by 
means of wagon*. They have a loud whistling note ; often fly at a 
great height ; and are called by many gunners along the coast tiny 
Black-bellied Kildeer.

Goldai Plover. This beautiful species visits the coast of New 
York and New Jersey in spring and autumn; but does not, as far as 
has been discovered, breed in any part of the United States. Al
though they are occasionally found along our coast from (ieorgia to 
Maine, yet they are no where numerous; and we have never met 
with them in the interior.

Kildeer Plover. This restless and noisy bird is known to almost 
every' inhabitant of the United States, being a common and pretty 
constant resident. During the severity of winter, when snow covers 
the ground, it retreats to the seashore, where it is found at all sea- * 
sons; but no sooner has the ice of the rivers broken up, than its 
shrill notes are again beard, either roaming about high in air, tracing 
the shore of the river, or running amidst tire watery flats and mea
dows. Nothing Can exceed the alarm and anxiety of these birds 
during the breeding season. Their cries of kildeer, kildeer, as they 
winnow the air over h?ad, dive and course around you, or run along 
the ground counterfeting lameness, are shrill and incessant. They 
lay usually four eggs, of a yellowish clay colour, thickly marked with 
blotches of black.

Pied Oysiïr-cateher. This singular species, although no wdiere 
numerous, inhabits almost every sea shore, both on the new and the 
old continent, but is never found inland. It is the only one of its 
genus hitherto discovered. It frequents the sandy sea beach of New 
Jersey, and other parts of our Atlantic coast, in summer, in smal 
parties of two or three pairs together. They are extremely shy, 
and except about the season of breeding, will seldom permit a per
son to approach within gunshot. They walk along the shore in a 
watchful stately maimer, at times probing it with their long wedge
like bills in search of small shell-fish. The small crabs called Fid
dler*, that burrow in the mud at the bottom of inlets, are frequently 
the prey of the Oyster-catcher; as are muscles, spout-fish, and a 
variety of other shell-fish and sea insects with which those shores 
abound. The principal food, however, of this bird, according to 
European writers, and that from which it derives its name, is the 
Oyster, which it is said to watch for, and snatch suddenly from the 
shells, whenever it surprises tljem sufficiently open. For this pur
pose the form of its bill seems very fitly calculated. Yet the truth 
of these accounts is doubted by the inhabitants of Egg-harbour, and 
other parts of our coast, who positively assert that it never frequents 
oyster-beds, but confines itself almost solely to the sands; and this 
opinion 1 am inclined to believe correct, having myself uniformly 
found these birds on the smooth beach bordering the ocean, and on 
the higher dry and level sands, just beyond the reach of the summer
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tides. ( tu this last situation, where the dry tints are thickly inter
spersed with drifted shells, they Jay three eggs in a slight hollow ; 
the youpg are hatched alaiut the twenty-fifth of May. This bird is 
the Scn-/ni of navigators.

('/«/</«/• Itnil. This is a very numerous and well known species, 
inhabiting our whole Atlantic coast from New England to Florida. It 
is designated by different names, such as the Mud-hen. Meadow- 
clapper. Itig Kail,ike. Though occasionally found along the swampy 
shores and tide waters of our large rivers, yet its residence
is in the salt marshes. It is a bird of passage, arriving on the coast 
of New JVrsev about, the twentieth of April, and retiring again late * 
in Septemuer. The shores of New Jersey, within the beach, seem 

t to be the favourite breeding places of these birds, as they are there 
acknow ledged to be more than double the number of all other marsh 
fow l. These shores consist of an immense extent of Hat marsh, cover
ed w ith a coarse reedy grass, and occasionally overflowed• by the sea, 
by which it is cut up into innumerable islands. The Mud-hen soon 
announces its arrival in the marshes, by its loud, harsh and incessant 
cackling, which very much resembles that of a (iuinea-hen. This 
noise is more general duriug the night ; and is said to be always 
greatest before a storm. About the twentieth of May they generally 
commence hiving and building at the same time: the first egg being 
usually in a slight cavity, lined with a little dry grass, which
as the number of the eggs increases to their usual complement (en, 
is gradually ailded to. until the nest rises to the .height of twelve 
inches or more. Over this the long salt grass is artfully arched and 
knit ut the top, to conceal it from the view above. The eggs are 
excellent eating, surpassing those of the domestic hen. The “height 
of laying is about the lirst of June, w hen the people of the neigh
bourhood go off to the marshes an cyi/iny, as it is called. !*>o abun
dant are the nests of this speidcs, and so dexterous are some, persons 
at finding them, that one Immfced dozen of eggs have been collected 
by one man in a day. The food of the Clapper Rail consists of small 
shell-fish, particularly those of the snail form, so abundant in the 
marshes ; they also eat small crabs. Their flesh is dry, tastes sedgy, 
and w ill bear no comparison with that of the Common Rail.

Common Itnil or Sum. The natural history of the Hail, or as it is 
called in Virginia the Sara, and in South Carolina the Coot, is to the 
most of our sportsmen involved in profound and inexplicable mystery, 
it conies, they know, not whence ; and goes, they know not whither.
No one can detect their first moment of arrival ; yet all at once the 
reedy shores and grassy marshes of our large rivers swarm with them, 
thousands being sometimes found within the s]iace of a few acres. 
These, when they do venture on wing, seem to fly so feebly, and in 
such short fluttering flights among the reeds, afl to render it highly 
improbable to most people that they could possibly make their way 
over an extensive tract of country. Yet, on the l^rst smart frost that 
occurs, the great body suddenly disappear.

The Rail or .Nora belongs to a genus of birds of which about thirty 
different species are enumerated by naturalists; a|nd these are distri
buted over almost every region of the habitable parts of the earth. 
Their general character is everywhere the same. I They run swiftly, 
fly slowly, and usually with the legs hanging dowp, become extreme
ly fat; are fond of concealment; and, wherever it is practicable.
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prefer running to thing, Karly in August. when the reeds along the 
shores of the Delaware have attained their full growth, the Kail re
sort to them in great numbers, to feed on the seeds of this plant. <>T 
which they, as well as the Reed-birds and several others, are immo
derately fowl. On their first arrival they are generally lean, and un
fit for the table : but as the .seeds ripen they rapidly fatten, and from 
the early part of September to the last of October they are excellent, 
and eagerly sought after. The usual method of shooting them in 
Pennsylvania, is as follows : Thu sportsman furnishes himself with a 
light bateau, and an experienced boatman, with a pole of twelve or 
fifteen feet long. About an hour or two before high water they enter 
tiie reeds, and each takes his post, the sportsman standing in the 
bow ready for action, the pole-man on the stem serit pushing the boat 
steadily through the reeds. The Rail generally spring singly, as 
the boat advances, at a short distance ahead, ami are instantly shot 
down, while the boatman, keeping his eye on the spot where the bird 
fell, directs the bateau forward and picks up the game as the gunner 
is loading. The sport continues till an hour or two after high w ater. 
Several boats are sometimes within a short distance of each other, 
and a perpetual cracking of musquotry prevails along the w hole reedy 
shores of the river and islands. In these excursions it is not un
common for an active and expert marksman to kill from six to ten 
dozen Rail in a title. ThcsA birds, in common with many others, 
always migrate in the night ; and hence the reason why many are at 
a loss to ascertain what becomes of them, when jt is discovered that 
they have disappeared : as these observers cannot have ttru/ar evi
dence of the migration, they still remain incredulous as to the fact. 
The first north-easter w hich takes place in the latter part of October, 
or beginning of November, the great body of the Rail depart : and 
it is then that these birds are found to be most abundant in Yirghiia 
and elsewhere to the south. The Rail, though considered a great 
delicacy by many, is yet far inferior to the Snipe.

The rnrjih Uulliuulr is found in the southern parts of our conti
nent. In the stat<* of (ieorgia it frequents the rice fields and marshes; 
it is rare, and extremely shy. In respect to its manners, it is said 
to be a docile bird when tamed; to feed with the poultry, and scratch 
the ground with its feet like the cock and licit. It w ill feed on many 
things, such as fruits, roots of plant ami grain: will frequently stand 
on one leg. and lift the food to its mouth with the other, like a Parrot. 
The flesh is said to be exquisite in taste.

This is a most splendid bird: the head, part of the neck, throat 
and breast, are of a rich violet purple; the back and scapulars 
brownish green : the shies of the neck ultramarine ; w ings the same, 
tinged with green; the belly of a purplish black; the vent pure 
white, the naked crown, legs and feet are red; the bill of the same 
colour, tipt with yellow.

The makes its appearance in Pennsylvania about the first of 
October. Among the muddy flats and islands of the river Delaware, 
which are periodically overflowed and which art* overgrown with the 
the reed or wild oats and rushes, the Coots are found. The,y are not 
numerous, ami are seldom seen, except their places of resort art* 
covered with water: in that case they are generally found sitting on 
the fallen rectos, waiting for the ebbing of the tide. Their food con
sists of various aquatic plants, seeds, insects and small fish. The
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< 'oot -wim- remarkably well, ami, when wounded, will dive like a 
Duvk. Il i- known in Pennsylvania by the naine of the Mmi-hen.

Amt ri-<ui A rosi I. This specie#» arrives on the coast of ( ape May 
late in April : rears it'- youngA ami departs to the south early in Oc
tober. It almost constantly frequents the shallow pools in the salt 
marshes : w ading about. often to the belly, in search of marine 
worms snails, and various insects that abound among the soft muddy 
bottom** of the pools. It is a shy and noisy bird ; and from its per
petual clamour'd is called b\ the inhabitants of ( ape May, the Lwr- 
i/f r. The nest of this species is generally lived in a tuft of grass, at 
a short distance from one of the above mentioned pools : the eggs 
are four in number, of a dull olive colour, marked with large irrcgti- *
lar blotches of black.

The Lnmj-h;</'/< •/ . ! /•<>.« Z arrives on the coast of New Jersey about 
the same time as the foregoing : and frequents the like situations, in 
the salt muishes. Kill they are considerably more numerous than 
the American Avoset. They breed in small communities: the nests 
of six or eight pair being generally found in the vicinity of one of the 
pool-. The eggs are also four in number, of a dark yellowish clay 
colour, thickly marked with large blotches of black. These nests 
are often placed within fifteen or twenty yards of each other; but the 
greatest harmony seems to prevail among the proprietors. While 
the females arc sitting, the males are either wading through the 
ponds, or roaming over the " " g marshes ; but. should a person
make his appearance, the whole collect together in the air. living 
with their long legs extended behind them, keeping up a continual > 
yelping of click, click, dirk. Their Might is steady and not in short 
sudden jerks like that of the Plover. The names by which this spe
cies is known on the coast, arc Stilt or Tilt, and Long-shanks.

J/cil bhuiiiuifo. This is a very singular bird; and is occasionally 
seen on the southern frontiers of the Tinted States : but it is more 
common on the peninsula of Hast Florida, its flesh is esteemed 
pretty good meat : and the young thought by some equal to a Par
tridge ; but the greatest dainty is the tongue, which was esteemed 
by the ancients an exquisite morsel.

'Flu* dri iif Xorl/n rn Pin r or Loon is migratory in Pennsylvania.
It i- found along the coast ns well as in the interior. They are com
monly seen in pairs ; and procure their food, which is fish, in the 
deepest water of our rivers, diving after it, and continuing under 
for a length of time, being a wary bird, it is seldom they are killed, 
eluding their pursuers by their astonishing faculty of diving. They 
seem averse from flying, and are but seldom seen on the wing. The 
Loon is said to be restless before a storm ; and an experienced mas
ter of a coasting vessel informed me that he always knew when a 
tempest was approaching by the cry of this bird, which is very shrill, 
and may be heard at the distance of a mile or more.

lt/ark Skimmer or Shccrirater. This truly singular fowl is the only 
species of its tribe hitherto discovered. Like many others, it is a 
bird of passage in the United States; and makes its appearance on 
the shores of New .Jersey early in May. Its favourite haunts are low 
sand bars, raised above the reach of the summer tides. On such 
places it usually breeds; the eggs, three in number, being idavvd in 
a hollow formed in the sand, without any materials. The Sheerwaters 
form themselves into small societies in tin1 breeding season, which 
commences early in June ; and it is not unusual to find the nests- of
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fifteen or twenty pair within the eon)pass of half an aere. The 
females sit on them only during the night, or in wet and stormy wea
ther.

The singular conformation of the bill of this bird has excited much 
surprise; and some writers, measuring the divine proportions of 
nature by their own contracted standards of conception, in the pleni
tude of their vanity have pronounced it to lie "a lame and defective 
weapon.” Such ignorant presumption, or rallier impiety, ought to 
hide its head in the dust on a calm display of the peculiar construc
tion of this singular bird, and the wisdom by which it is so admirably 
ada|>ted to the purposes or mode of existence for which it was in
tended. The Sheerwater is formed for skimming, while on wing, 
the surface of the water for its food, which consists of small fish, 
shrimps, young fry.Arc. whose usual haunts are near the shore, and 
towards the surface. That the lower mandible,* when dipt into and 
cleaving the water, might not retard the bird's way, it is thinned and 
sharpened like the blade of a knife ; the upper mandible being at such 
times elevated above water, is curtailed in its length, as being less 
necessary, but tapering gradually to a point, that, in shutting, it 
may offer less opposition. To prevent inconvenience from the rush
ing of the water, the mouth is confined to the mere opening of the 
gullet, which indeed prevents mastication taking place there ; but 
the stomach or gizzard, to which this business is solely allotted, is 
of uncommon hardness, strength and muscularity, far surpassing in 
these respects that of, any other water bird with which we are ac
quainted. To all these is added a vast expansion of wing, to enable 
the bird to sail with sufficient celerity w hile dipping in the water. 
The general proportion of the length of our swiftest Hawks and 
Swallows, to their breadth, is as one to two; but in the present case, 
as there is not only the resistance of the air to overcome, but also that 
of the water, a still greater volume of wing is given : the Sheerwater 
measuring nineteen inches in length, and upwards of fourty-four in 
breadth. In short, whoever has attentively examined this curious 
apparatus, and observed the possessor with his ample wings, long 
bending neck, and lower mandible occasionally dipt into and plough
ing the surface, and the facility with which he procures his food, can
not but consider this exercise mere playful amusement when com
pared with the dashing immersions of the Tern, the (lull, or the 
Fish Ilawk, who, to the superficial observer, appear so superiorly 
accommodated.

(loommirr. This large and handsomely marked bird belongs to a 
genus different from that of the Duck, on account of the particular 
form and senatures of the bill, Naturalists have denominated it 
Merganser. In this country, the birds composing this genus are 
generally known by the name of Fishermen, or Fisher Ducks. The 
Goosander is called by many the Sheldrake. This bird is a winter 
inhabitant of our coast and rivers. They usuually associate in small 
parties of six or eight, and are almost continually diving in search of 
food. From their common habit of feeding almost entirely on fin 
and shell-tisli, their flesh is held in little estimation, both smelling 
and tasting strongly of fish. Four species of the genus Mergus are 
known to inhabit the United States, of whieji the Goosander is the

* The bill of a bird is composed of two parts, termed mandibles.
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largest find most beautiful. All those birds live chiefly on fish, and 
eonseimently are unfit for the table.

The Widgeon is a prettily market! and sprightly species, verycom- 
fnon in winter along our whole coast, from Florida to Rhode Island; 
but most abundant in Carolina, where it freipients the rice planta
tions It is the constant attendait# of the Canvass-biwk Duck, by flu* 
aid of whose labour it has ingqpuity enough to contrive to make a 
good subsistence. The Widgeon is extremely fond* of the tehder 
roots of that particular species of aquatic plant on tyhich the Cuu- 
vass-baek feeds, anil for which that Duck is in the constant habit of 
diving. The Wigcon, who never dives for food, watches the mo
ment of the Canvass-back's rising, and before the latter has the water 
well off his eyes, the former snatches the delicious morsel from his 
mouth and makes off. On this account the Canvass-backs and Wid
geons, or as they are generally called, Uald-pales, live in a state of 
perpetual contention. The flesh of this species is excellent.

Ued-hcudetl Djick. This is another common associate of the Can- 
vass-back, frequenting the same places, and feeding on the stems of 
the same grass, Uie latter eating only the roots. Its flesh is little in
ferior to that of the Canvass-back ; and it is often sold in our market 
for this last mentioned bird, j The Red-headed Duck is supposed to 
be the l‘<ichiiril of Europe.

Sumnur Duck. This most I beautiful of all our Ducks has prohae 
lily no superior among its whole tribe for richness and variety of co
lours. It is called the Wood Duck, from the circumstance of its 
breeding in hollow trees ; and the Summer Duck, from its remaining 
with us during the summer. It rarely visits'the sea shore, or salt 
marshes; its favourite knouts being the solitary, deep and muddy 
creeks, and mill- s of the interior. In Pennsylvania the female 
usually begins to lay late in April or early in May. Instances have 
been known wherein the nest was constructed of a few sticks laid in 
the fork of a tree; usually, however, the inside* of a liollmt* tree that 
overhangs the water is selected for this purpose. The writer of this 
article visited an old truncated white oak, having a wide hollow 
six feet deep, which was tenanted by a pair of these Ducks. The 
eggs, thirteen in number, were the colour of old polished ivory, 
mid lay on the rotten wood, in a slight cavity, and covered with 
down. When the young are hatched, the mother carries them in 
her bill, one by one, to the margin of the water she intends to rear 
them in : and when the whole are collected she launches into the ele
ment, followed by her lively and dcliglged little brood. This beauti
ful species is easily domesticated ; but"its flesh is not in great esteem.

Eider Duck. This species has been long celebrated in Europe for 
the abundance and excellence of its (hum, which for softness, 
warmth, lightness and elasticity, surpasses that of all other Ducks. 
The quantity found in one nest more than tilled the crown of a hat, 
yet weighed no more than three quarters of an ounce ; and it is as
serted that three pounds of this down may be compressed into a 
space scarcely/bigger than a man's fist, yet it is afterwards so dilata
ble as to fill a quilt five feet square. These birds associate in flocks, 
generally in deep water, diving for shell-fish, which constitute their 
principal food. They are numerous on the coast of Labrador, and 
àre occasionally seen in winter as far south as the capes of the 
Delaware. t

Dusky Duck. This species is generally known by the name of the

0
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liluck buck, Ijpinjj ili»> most common, ami imM numerous of all those 
of its tribe that frei|uent tlie -alt marshe>. 1 heir principal footl, on 
the coast, consists of those minute maii >ludV. >o abundant in the 
marshes. In our fre>h water marshes, where they likewise abound, 
they fe<Ml upon the roots ami seeds of the a»piatic plants ami injects. 
The- Mack Ducks of the const are generally fatter than those whi* h 
frequent our fresh water rivers ; but the Mesh of the latter i> in greater 
esteem, in consequence of its being free from that sedgy to*/• w hich 
is so remarkable in the former. Their voice resembles that of the 
Mallard ; but their meat is greatly inferior.

Alolbml. This is the original stock of the common domesticated 
Duck, reclaimed immemorial ly from a state of nature, and now be
come so serviceable to man. It is fourni in every fresh w ater lake and 
river of the I nitial States in winter: but seldom frequents the sea 
shores or salt marshes. The Mallard is an excellent bird. 4

AIuscoVi/ buck. It was to Alneriea that the Europeans were in
debted for this noble Duck, which is in such great esteem for the ta
ble. Its domesticated descendants are scattered over those parts of 
the world where good eating is appreciated: and the original stock is 
found in the southern part of the continent of North America, and in 
ltraz.il,

Smn/1 buck. This is n common Duck in our markets, and is gene
rally know n by the name of the Hlnc-UHI. It is sometimes called 
the lirood-lo'/l, and along the w aters of tin* < 'hesapeakc the llluck- 
hiuul. It is a gn at diver, and commonly feeds on the snails which 
nlamtid in our fresh and salt marshes. When fat. its tlesli is of tole- 
able flavour. The lilue-bills of the Chesapeake and its waters are 
infinitely preferable to those of the Delaware or the coast. This 
species is the last that leaves us in the spring for the purpose of 
breeding, numbers being annuallx seen as late a- tin- middle of May

Shun Her. If w e except the singularly formed and disproportionate 
size of the bill, there arc few Ducks more beautiful, or more elegant
ly marked than this. The excellence of its Mesh, w hich is juicy, ten
der. and well tastedris another recommendation to w hich it is C'
eut it led. It oeeHsionlv visits the coa-t ; but is more commonly found 
on our lakes and rirers. It is one of our .winter birds ; and is not 
known to breed in any part of the Tinted States.

/luj/el/n mb H buck. ThT pretty little species, usually known by 
the name of the Hutler-hox or Hu/h r-lutll, from the circumstance of 
its becoming exceedingly fat, is common to the sea shores, rivers 
and lakes of the Tnited States, in every quarter of the country, dur
ing autumn and winter. They feed much on shell-fish, shrimps,&e. 
Tiie male exceeds the female in size, and greatly in beauty of plu
mage. They are dexterous divers, and My wit^i great velocity. 'Their 
Mesh is good. „*

'The Him-irhif/td Teal is the first of its tribe that returns to us in 
the autumn from its breeding place in the north. They are usually 
seen in September, along the shores of the Delaware, where they sit 
on the mud, close to the edge of the water, so crowded together that 
the gunners often kill great numbers at a single discharge. They 
My rapidly; and when they alight they drop down suddenly, like the 
Snipe or Woodcock, among the reeds or on the mud. They feed 
eagerly on the seeds of the reed or w ild oats, and become very fat. 
They are considered a great delicacy, and command a high price in 
our markets.
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<lr> • n-irnt;/‘'/ Tm\. This, like tin* preceding, is a fresh water 

1 >u< k. common in our markets in autumn and winter. It frequents 
ponds, mar-lies, and the re«*dv shores of creeks and rivers. Is very 
almmhmt among the ri<-e plantations of the southern states ; flies in 
small parties, and foods at night. It associates often with the Mal
lard. feeding on the seeds of various kinds of grapes and water plants, 
and also <m the tender leaves of vegetables. Like the foregoing its 
flesh is excellent.

( tuirnss-lmrk' buck. This celebrated American species, as far as 
can be judged from the best figures and descriptions of foreign birds, 
is altogether unknown in Kurope. It approaches nearest to the /\>- 
rh<ml of Britain ; but differs from that bird in being superior in size 
and weight, in the greater magnitude of its bill, and the general 
whiteness of its plumage. The < 'anvass-back arrives in the Tinted 
States from the north about the middle of October; numbers descend 
to the Hudson and Delaware, but tin* great body of these birds resort 
to the numerous rivers belonging to, and in the neighbourhood of, 
the ( hesapeake Bay, particularly the Susquehannah, the Batapseo, 
Botowmac, and James' rivers, which appear to be their general win
ter rendezvous. At the Susquehannah they are (‘ailed ('anrass-backs, 
on the Botowmae, IThit* -burls, and on James' river S/n hlrakrs. They 
are seldom found at a great distance up any of these rivers, or even 
in the salt water bay ; but in that particular part of tide water where 
a certain grass-like plant grows, on the roots of which they feed. 
This plant, which is said to be a species of rin, grows on fresh
water shoals of from seven to nine feet water, but never where these 
are occasionally dry, in long narrow grass-like blades of four or five 
feet in length ; the root is white, and has some resemblance to small 
celery. 1 his grass is in many places so thick that a boat can with 
difficulty be rowed through it. it so impedes the oars. Wherever 
this plant grows in abundance, the ( anvass-backs may be exjieeted 
in corresponding numbers. It occurs in some parts of the Hudson; 
in the Delaware near ( -loucester, and in the vicinity of Betty's island, 
both places within sight of Bhiladelphiap and in most of the rivers 
that fall into the < hesapeake, to each *>f which particular places these 
Ducks resort : while in waters unprovided with this nutritive plant, 
they are altogether unknown, or arc only occasionally seen when on 
their migrations.

On the first arrival of these birds they are generally lean, but to
ward- tin- beginning of November they are in pretty good order, and 
about the last of the month they are in perfection. They are excel
lent divers, and swim with great speed and agility. They sometimes 
assemble in such multitudes as to cover several acres of the river, and 
when they rise suddenly, produce a noise resembling distant thunder. 
They float about the shoals, diving and tearing, up the grass by the 
roots, which is the only part theyt-at. They are extremely shy, and 
can rarely be approached unless by stratagem. When slightly woun
ded in the wing, they dive tokueh prodigious distances, and with such 
rapidity, continuing it so perse veringly, and with such cunning and 
active vigor, as almost always to render the pursuit hopeless. The 
('tinvass-baek. in the rich juicy tenderness of its flesh, and ils delicacy 
of flavour, -lands unrivalled by the whole feathered creation. It be
comes so exceedingly fat, that when shot from a tolerable height it. 
will often burst with the fall. Those killed in the waters of the ('he
sapeake are gem-rally esteemed superior to all others; but the eom-

Ve,
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piler cif this article liai* shot them of equal fatness ami flavour in the 
Helaware, although main will not admit that our < anvass-hacks at 
all resemble those of the boasted Chesapeake. The inhabitants of 
New York have but lately discovered that Ihn/ too have Hie legiti
mate < anvass-baeks on their Hudson; though ignorance and preju
dice from.the south will doubtless stigmatize them as a spurious race, 
unworthy of the name. Yet it is true that in all these places this ex
quisite bird is found, and will continue to be found there, so long as 
its favourite food abounds. Would it not be worth the experiment to 
transplant this celebrated grass in other similar w aters, in the hope of 
drawing thither the delicious t amass-back ? It has been ascertained 
thM w heat will attract them. Some years since, a vessel, loaded w ith 
this grain, was wrecked at the entrance of tirent Egg-harbour, in 
tint autumn, anil went to pieces. The l anvass-baeks, before unknown 
to the people of Egg-harbour, at that lime on their way from the 
north, collected in immense numbers, and fed upon the wheat, re
maining ns long as it lasted. At our public dinners, hotels, and par
ticular entertainments, the ( anvass-baeks are universal favourites. 
They not only grace but dignify the table ; and their very name con
veys to the imagination of the eager epicure the most comfortable 
ami exhilarating ideas, lienee on such occasion* it has not been un
common to pay from two to three dollars a pair for these Mucks; 
and, indeed, at such times, if they can they must be had, w hatever 
may be the price.

The 1'irtluil Dint-, or as it is generally called, the S/in'i/hiil, is a 
common Muck in our markets, but not in much esteem: it being 
seldom fat, although its tlesh is generally tender. It is a shy- affd 
cautious bird; feeds on the mud Hats, and in shallow fresh wafer 
marshes; bill rarely visits the const. Like the Mallard and Hhtek 
iluck it does, not dive for its food ; though it is tolerably expert in 
diving when wounded. The Sprigtail has a kind of whistling or 
chattering note, and is very noisy. It is vigilant in giving the alarm 
on the approach of the gunner, who often curses the watchfulness of 
this bird.

The llrmil, or ns it is usually w ritten, limit, is a bird well know n 
on both continents : ami was celebrated in former times throughout 
Euro|ie for the singularity of its origin; and the lit range transforma
tions it was supposed to undergo previous to its/ complete organiza
tion. Its first appearance was said to be in the form of a Itarwu/f 
shill, adhering to old water-soaked logs, trees, or other pieces of 
worn! taken from the sea. (If this (loosi-beitrinij free, (ierard, in his 
Herbal, published in 1Ô97, has given a'formal account. Ridiculous 
and chimerical as this notion was, it had many advocates, and was at 
that time as generally believed, and w ith about as much reason too, 
as the present opinion of the annual immersion of Siriillmrs, so tena
ciously insisted on by some of our philosophers, and which, like the 
former absurdity, will in its turn disappear before the penetrating 
radiance and calm investigation of truth.

The lirant is expected at Egg-harbour, on the coast of New Jer
sey, about the first of October, and has been sometimes seen as early 
ns the twentieth of September. In their migrations they uniformly 
travel over the sea, parallel with the coast ; their line of march very 
much resembles that of the Canada Geese, with this exception, that 
frequently three or four are crowded together in the front, as if 
striving for precedency. Muring their stay on the coast, they feed
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on lliv I>ar« of tin' sound. or bars, at low wilier, never in Ih«‘\11mrsl1e
their |•riiioipaI food living a remarkably long and hroad-JcavM marine 
|>lniit. of a bright'green colour, which adheres lo stones, anil is called 
In the country |>eo|ile Sea-Cabbage ; they also eat Xmall sliell-lish. 
During the time of high w ater they Heat in the had, in/long lines, 
particularly in calm weather. Their voice is hoarse! and lion king, 
and w hen some hundreds are screaming together, it reminds one of 
a pac k of hounds in full cry. When they ehuiige their feeding grounds, 
or are aroused on wing, they wSjl^ always endeavor to avoid crossing 
the land, lienee, according as the wind blows the gunners conceal 
themselves on bcrtaiii points or tongues of land which project into 
the ba\w and if a gale should impel the birds to leeward, they will 
curnestly^ihour lo gain the w indward point, living a few feif above 
tlte surface of the water; but when they reach the extremity of the 
land, in endeavouring to double it they are frequently driven \ over 
the spots where the gunners lie on their backs, w ho instantly spring 
up w ith loud shouts : tile l!rimt become alarmed, cluster avufusedly 
together, and, instead of pushing straight forward, tuni.to avoid the 
Vfanger : this is the critical moment for the gunners, who pouring 
into the panic-struck Hock their well-directed lire, bring many <yf 
them to the ground. About itlie twentieth of May the I Irani pass 
the coast of New Jersey on Jmcir route to the north, but seldom stop, 
unless driven in by leiupcsUious weather. Should a south east gale 
occur at that time, they soon become fatigued, and fly slowly over the • 
surf of the sea beach, fri affording the gunners rare sport.
At this season they are Very'fat, and of a line flavour. In the month 
of November they are likewise excellent ; though after their favourite 
sea-cabbage becomes scarce their flesh tastes somewhat sedgy. When 
the winter sets in with severity the Brant principally lnyve off to the 
south.

.S'/io/c Doom-. This species, called on the coast the Hctl House, and 
by others tint I’ii il yJoost: and White tirant, arrives in the river De
laware from the north early in November, sometimes in considerable 
flocks, and is extremely noisy, their notes being shriller and more 
squeaking than those of the Canada or common Wild (loose. On 
their first arrival they make but a short stay, proceeding, as winter 
approaches, farther to the south; but from the middle of February^:' 
until the breaking up of the ice in March, they are frequently nu
merous along botii shores of the Delaware, about and below lteedy* 
Island, particularly near Old Duck Creek, in the state of Delaware. 
They feed on the roots of the reeds, tearing them up from the marshes 
like hogs. Their flesh, like that of most others of their tribe that 
feed on vegetables, is excellent.

Gray Goose. This is said to be the original stock of the common
domesticated (loose, and is called by the naturalists of Britain the 

v Gray-lag Goose. It is found in various parts of the old and new con
tinents ; but seldom appears within the limits of the United States. 
At Hudsons Bay this species arrives early in May, as soon as the ice 
disappears ;\they collect in flocks of. twenty or thirty, stay about three 
weeks, then\ separate in pairs, and take Off to breed. In July they 
moult, at which time the Indians destroy many of them. About the 
middle of August they return to the marshes, with their young, and 
continue there till September.* The Gray (loose was observed by 
Lewis and Clarke on the waters of the Columbia.

♦Pennant, Arct. Zool. vol. 2, p. 268.
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Canada (i<>>>.<<. This is tin- common Wild (loose of the United 

States, universally known over tile country : whose regular periodical 
migrations are the sure signals of returning spring, or g
winter. The tracts of their vast migratory joitrnies are not confined 
to the coast or its vicinity. In their voyages to and from the north, 
these winged pilgrims pass over the interior on both sides of the 
mountains. Their first arrival on the coast of New Jersey is early in 
October, and their first numerous appearance is the sure prognostic 
of severe weather. Those which continue all winter frequent the 
shallow bays and marsh islands : their principal food being the sea- 
cabbage, ami the roots of the sedge. Every few days they make an 
excursion to the inlets on the beach for gravel. They cross, indis
criminately, over land or water, generally taking the nearest course 
to their object'; differing in this respect from the Brant, who will 
often go a great way round by water rather than cross over the land. 
Wounded Geese have, in numerous instances, been completely do- 
liVesticated, and readily pair with the domestic Geese. The offspring 
are said to be incapable of propagation; they are larger than either 
of the parents: but the characteristic marks of the Wild Goose still 
predominate. The Canada <loose is now domesticated in mimerons 
quarters of the country, and is remarked for being extremely watch
ful, and more sensible of approaching changes in the atmosphere than 
the common Gray Goose. In England, France and Germany, they 
have also been long domesticated. Thus has America already added 
to the stock of domestic fowls three species, the Turkey, the Mus
covy Duck, and the Canada Goose, inferior to none in usefulness ; 
for it is acknowledged by an English naturalist of good observation, 
the ingenious Bewick, that this last species “is as familiar, breeds 
as freely, and is in every respect as valuable as the common Goose.”

The Wild Swan breeds in the northern parts of North America, 
multitudes 'of them having been seen,- with their young, by both 
lleame and Mackenzie, in their joumies to the northern ocean. 
When these birds are moulting or changing their feathers, the In
dians, taking advantage of their inability to fly, pursue them and kill 
numbers ; their eggs and young are likewise sought after with avi
dity. In the Chesapeake bay these noble birds appear every autumn ; 
often associating with the Canada Geese,, but generally feeding by 
themselves in shallow water, where they can reach the bottom with 
their bills. They are a wary bird, and can seldom be approached 
within gunshot. Seen at a distance, in strings of one hundred or 
more, gracefully floating on the smooth expanse, they give great in
terest to the watery landscape ; their snow-white plumage, contrast
ed with the russet hue of the adjacent shores, producing a fine effect, 
while they arouse in the mind of the classic voyager some of the 
most amiable and affecting fables of antiquity. The old Swans, as 
an article of food, are in no esteem, being tough, insipid, and far infe
rior to the Geese ; but the cygnets or young Swans are considered 
good eating.

The H nab-bird is ait inhabitant of the Carolines, Georgia and the 
Floridas. It seems to have derived its name from the singular form 
of its head and neck, which at a distance very much resemble some 
species of serpents. In those countries where noxious animals abound, 
we may readily conceive that the appearance of this bird, extending 
its long neck through the foliage of a tree, would tend to startle the 
wary traveller, whose imagination had portrayed objects of danger

5927^4
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lurking in vvvr\ thicket. ^I’liese hinls fre«|iient . the ponds, rivers and 
<Tevh>, during the summer ; build in tne trees of tlie swamp»* and 
tiiose of the islands in tin- ponds; they construct their nests of sticks ; 
the eggs are of a >kv blue colour, and from six to eight in number.

Z( ><>!.< h,Y OF THE l MTED STATES.

( Eass AMrnmiA.
OlilU.lt /./ /‘Tills 

(.UNI S TESTE DO.

Speckled land Tortoise Tistml'i Carolina.
Close shelled T.
I’eiiUSX lvitnia T. T. /’• uiiKjilianica.
Mul t T iti ntim/ata.
Soft -shelled T. T. ■ urtilaaiiitu.,
Great huai T. j - T Urn sir it.
Tarraiiin - « - T-----------------

(.KM S RASA.

Horned Toad Rami rumuta.
Virginia Frog R. linn nica.

R. alum a.
Common Toad « R. buju.
Fond Krug R. isrllata.
Hull F - R. Ihsiiis.
Clamorous F. R. iiijiirns.
Green Fountain F. R. i sen Ian ta.
Common F. R b m/siraria.
White-«|#otted F. R. leueophffUa

. Gt Iff» LACER TA.
Alligator - Lace rtus'/liffator.
Fennsylvanla Lizard !.. bimaeulata.
Orbicular L. L. orbicularis.
Chameleon !.. ebamibim.
Six-lined Lizard L. serlineato
Five-lined L. !.. f/uiin/in liueata.
Blue-tailed L. - L. tasriiita.
Four lined L. /.. i/inulrolinetUa.
Brown L. - L. jrunriatn.
Lunihriclform L. !.. Inmbiimideé.
Copper-coloured L. L. dra err na t
Hlue-hcllied L. !..----
Green Uirollmt L. , - L. bulluri*.

GENT’S SIRES.
Carolina Siren Siren lacertina.

ORDER SERPENTS.

GENT’S CROTALES.
Ground Rattle Snake Ci obtins niiliarius.
Great R. 8. C. borrblus.
Yellow R. 8. - C. ilrj/iiias.

BaManl II. S. - - C. <turissus.
OF.M'S ItiiA.

Indian Boa - - /hm'unstriiior.

< iimida Vi|r

Sinn 11 lin 
Mi'xii in Viper ( m« mil Viper 
Wilier V *
Wampum Snake

I min In mi S. - 
Florida Viper - 
House Snake - 
Brow n Snake - 

4 "urn Snake 
Fear! x - - -
Brown Viper - 
l>nrk Him Snake 
Him k Snake - -,
I billed S.
Vlivlnlan V. - 
Blui-li Green V.
Black V - 
White Snake - 

, Green-striped 8. 
Oreen Snake - 
Little Hi own Head S. 
Coach Whin s. 
Conner-He I lied 8. -
Kinlmii S.

Olass Snake 
Brownish s|totted S. 
Yellowish White S. 
Striped S.
Chicken S.

('. .Y e -i Hispamm.

C. IllJi'iltlCVS.

(\'l/nf III tilt.
('. lisi/ibnne.

C. banni mis. 
r *i)ni/iin.
C.Jllk l US.
C. ) Si tint US.

r rail nut US.
(’. \'i iff ini cut. ^

('. raipila num.
atraJH.S,

C. iti/isas.
C. nii/rti i i m ns.
C. min n tut us.
('. flllff< till III.
C.i iffthraffuster.
('. Kauri to.
C. hiri/initusf*
C. -------

A ii {/ii is rentrai is. 
A. ret ini lattis.
A. lumbricalis.

A. maculatus t

o km's an.rnt://.
t hi ub* r

à-in Snake <

Small Black and Red S.
(iarterS.
Moccasin 8. - - C.

0 KM'S AN G VIS,

G EN VH A MPHISRÆNA. 
Ring Snake - - Ampbisba^ut.
Joint or Hoop S. - A. juliffinosaf

The Sofl-Klulhil Tortoise is the largest of the Testmlo genus found 
in North America. When full grown it wdhriis upwards of 40 pounds. 
Its flesh is very delicate. It is tierce, ajBÇwlien attacked defends 
itself by biti\ig. They are found in Florida, air!*"are common in many 
parts of South America. Of the Tortoise, commonly known by tire 
name of Tnrrapins, there appears to Ire Several species. Those 
brought from the Susquehannah are the largest, being from a foot to 
18 inches in length. The head, claws ami sides, are black, with 
bright yellow lines ; shell, gibbous, oval, and of a dusky brown co
lour. Those which are found near Egg Harbour, and on the eastern

•Frequently called the bom snake,from a blunt homy point,liaif an Inch In length which terminate* 
the tail. Thin appearance has misled some writers to class it among theerotati under the nameof the 
water rattle snake. It is very venomous.

z z
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shore of Maryland, aw vntirvly Mark. The -livll is nearly round 
and convex. I'hcy seldom" exceed a foul in length. The.-e animals 
are brought in great numbers to the Philadelphia market, where they 
form one of- the greatest delicacies of tin- table.

Tin AUi(/K(<>r is an animal very much resembling the Crocodile of 
the Nile. Their common length is about 12 feel ; but they have ‘teen 
seen as long as 2;> feet. 'I hey are strong, tierce and formidable. 
They move through the water with great velocity. They are covered 
with scales which are impenetrable to the ball of the Title. They 
are however, vulnerable about the head ami belly, and so many, of 
them have been destroyed by the inhabitants for their skins, that their 
number has considerably diminished. They inhabit the waters of 
the Mississippi, the streams of Florida and Mexico, and the Atlantic 
coasts of Carolina and (ieorgia. The < 'ftmm Iron is found in Mexico. 
The (iru-n ('uroliuu l.i::urd has sometimes beencalledthet'hamc- 
leon fr*m the different shades of colour it assumes. The Chameleon 
is however much larger, and its usual colour is grayish.

The IhittU-Snal'i is the most -venomous of serpents, lie is, how
ever, never known to attack man unless he has been touched or af
frighted. We may pass very near him without disturbing him, or* 
his shewing the least disposition to bite. 1 lie rattles make no noise, 
as commonly supposed, when the snake creeps: blit when they are 
affrighted, they coil upon themselves, remain motionless, and are 
ready to dart forward. Then "only, they move‘with an inconceivable 
velocity . the Tattles which advise us of their vicinity. In time of dan
ger, the young snakes take refuge in the maw of the old one. It is 
commonly supposed that the number of rattles is proportioned4o the 
age of the animal, ami that it acquires one rattld every year: this 
however is a mistake; they have been found tbsm-ijuire two or three 
bells in one year. The venom of the rattle-sunken» of a clear trans
parent yellow colour. It is contained in a bladder lxiieath each fang, 
and towards the middle of the lower jaw. commmkcating with the 
root of the teeth, which, artvspierved at their bases, and this opening 
communicates wifli the bladder containing the pois<|n. The effects 
of this venom are very various, not only in diffcrent'spt&jcs of ani
mals, but even iii different individuals of the same sheciesp It some
times induces most violent pain, which, if we niavi judge from the 
cries of the bitten animal, continuing nearly to the dose of ifs life. At 
other' times, it induces death without creating any, or. but very little 
pain. Warm blooded animals sometimes struggle through the «lan
ger and reco/er.* 'Die rrntulns horrid ns soiujlmes grow to the 
length of eight feet, and weigh between eight and nine pAunde*. The 
other species, though smaller, do not appear to be less veijomous.

The lion was first ascertained to be a native of the I nked States 
by Dr. Mitchell of New York. The individual he saw was on Long v 
Island. It Vas seven feet four inches in length and thick in propor
tion. Its back was covered with black or «lark brown spots? The 
Boa. hajbno fangs or biting/teeth, and is of course not venomous. It 
lives upon squirrels, rabbits/small birds,' Arc, 'This animal is known 
in the southern states by the name of the pine or bull snake. In In
dia it grows to the length of forty feet,' ami not unfre«|uently attacks 
tvgers, horses, &c. 1

*Me^e’s ynited States, p. 389.

f
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The llarrnl Nimh is n very beautiful little miiuitil. Its general 
colour fP milk-white, marked throughout with large, oval, jet-blaek 
rings. ItSnlmbits the < arolinas. The llnnsi Ninth is a native of 
New Spam, where it is said frequently to he domesticated. The 
J’turl .S/niAe çaalsd'found ill Mexico. Its lawly is of a heantiful pearl 
colour ; -its head and tail are sea-green, the former marked by a red 
spot. It is about two feet and a half long.

The Jtl'h k Situk f, is one of the most common snakes of the I nitial. 
States. It is very large, sometimes attaining to the length of six 
feet. They are entirely of a shining bladifPTnour. They feed upon 
rats, mice, moles, ,Ve. and are very useful in destroying these vermin. 
They move along the grass, or dry leaves, with great rapidity : ye 
noted for robbing bird ; nests ; and many strange stories are told of 
their powers of fascination over squirrels, small birds. Ate. w hich it 
is said they van attract from the tops of the tallest trees. The mode 
pursued by 'the Criitalits lliirritlns, and lllick Ninth. in lighting, is 
curious. Knelt one entwines his tail around a shrub, and both ri-ing. 
they dart at each other, endeavouring to throw their heads round the 
neck of their antagonist ; the one that succeeds pulls w ith great vio
lence, and endeavours to drag the other down to the ground. In this 
struggle they frequently lose their holds, which they again resume 
and proceed as before. A person who was an eye-witness to such a 
combat, saw the Hattie Snake completely conquered and dragged into 
the water.

The Mink IV/sr is one of the most venomous of the small cnlithi /■ genus.' 
It is very thick in proportion to its length, which is about eighteen 
inches. It is slow in its motions, and, when irritated, dilates its na
turally large head to a surprising width; threatening at the same 
time with a horrid hiss, whence it has been peculiarly denominated
the hissint/ sinth . Its fangs are large, and it is said to be ns danger
ous as the rattle-snake. The'tI rn n Ninth is common in many parts 
of North America. It is of a beautiful grass-green colour, w ith a 
bright yellow line extending on each side from head to tail. It is 
generally found on trees, is very active, and feeds, on insects.

The ('iiich-n hi/i Ninth: is very long and slender ; its length being 
from four to seven feet. Its colour is a chocolate-brown, varied w ith 
black and white. It is very active in its motions, and perfectly inno
cent. The Indians believe it can cut a man in two with a jerk of its 
tail. The Itilitinn Ninth resembles the (Inin Ninth in its manners.
It is smaller. Its general colour is brow n above, with three longitu
dinal bluish-green stripes. The Mm k and Hut Ninth is the smallest 
of the serpent kind. It is not larger than nn earnt w orm. The head 
and back are of a glossy jet black, with a white collar around the neck.
The head is rather large, and covered with scales; belly red, eyes
flame coloured. If is a rare species, a native of I’ennsylvaniu, wliere^ 
it inhabits crcvied#of rocks, old walls, Ace. and feeds on insects. I lie 
Moccasin Ninth inhabits the swamps and low grounds of the southern 
states. It grows to the length of five feet, and is said to be very ve
nomous.

“The Glass Snake has a very small head ; the upper part of its 
body is of a colour blended brown and green, most regultmly and ele
gantly spotted with yellow. Its skin is very smooth and shiny, with 
small scales, more closely connected than those of other serpents, and 
of a different structufe. A small blow with a stick will separate the 
body, not only at the place struck, but at two or three other places.
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the muscles being articulated in a singular manner, quite through to 
the vertebra. They are numerous in the sandy woods of tl(e Caroli
na* and tleorgia." * They are also found in the middle stales.

“The Joint Sualcc has a skin as hard as parchment, ami as smooth 
as glass. , It is beautifully streaked with black and while. It is so 
stiff, and has so few joints, and those so unyielding, that it can barely 
bend itself into the form of a hoop.” f

Thus far we have given as complete a list as could be procured of 
the animal* tif the United States according to the Einnean arrange
ment. A long catalogue might also lie given of the tisli, and a list of 
the insects would fill a volume. The latter is of course impossible, 
and a HstjO^ the fish would not be siillicicntlv Interesting to compen
sate for meeroom it would occupy. We shall therefore confine our
selves to a few of the most interesting species of these two classes.

Fish. The Sturgeon is the largest fresh water li1 of the United 
States. It is.found in almost all the considerable rivers of the 1 innii. 
The Rluc-brcatn of the southern states is a beautiful Hud delicious 
fish. The body is dark blue, powdered with sky-bltle, gold arid red 
sppeks. Herrings appear off the coast about the latter end of March, 
and by the middle of April are caught in immense quantities. Shad 
of a superior'quality, pay a regular annual visit to the Atlantic coasts, 
a short time after the herrings. Perch, Rock, Old Wires, Catfish, 
Ralmon, Jllacl-fish, MacjcanI, and many others, abound in the rivers. 
Excellent Triad are found in the cold water creeks. The hamprey 
abounds in the rivers ot New-England. 1‘ile arc found in all the 
states, and sometincs are caught very large. Cuttle-fish, Sharif 
Siroril-fish, Dolphins, and other sea fish, are found #ff the coast of 
the United States. Cud-fish abound along the shores of New-Eng
land.

Inscris. One of the most distinguished of the American insects, 
from the destruction which it occasionally commits, is the locust, 
cicada scfiteiulrrim. This insect is foiwd in nil the quarters of the 
world, in almost all the parts of the torrid and temperate zones. The 
singularity of their periodical visits, and their immense numbers at 

'those seasons, make them too well known to need much description. 
Their visits to the United States are not regular, varying trt)jn eight 
to fourteen years, nor do they appear in all parts of the couilfk In the 
same season. The Hessian Fly is an insect which annually 
great ravages among the wheat. Common opinion has ascrill^^ts 
introduction to the troops from llesse Castle which served in the Bri
tish army during the revolution. This opinion has however been 
questioned by many, and some authors assert that the insect is not 
known in Germany. Promising harvests of wljeat are frequently to
tally destroyed by this insect. There is also a species of Bug which 
does considerable mischief to the wheat, maize, and other grain. The 
maize also suffers in various stages of its growth by the IDid-wonn. 
Different grasses, maize, &c. are often destroyed by the Grass-cater
pillar. There are two species of Pea-bugs found in the southern 
states, which occasionally commit dreadful havoc among the peas. 
Among the other insects which injure the vegetables and fruit are 
the May-buy, Rose-bug, Cucumber-fly, Potatoe-fly, different species 
of weavels, moths, &c.

* Morse. t idem.

if
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Till1 l)t*HUli(ul appearance produced by the Firi-fli/ has excited the 
admiration of all the travellers.in America. On a summer's evening 
they arc seen in myriads along the meadows and woods. The light 
they produce is very brilliant, varying in magnitude according to the 
state of the atmosphere. It is produced and vanishes suddenly like 
the Hash of a pistol. (Ilaw-minna are also vel'y numerous in the 
summer and autumn.

One of the most troublesome of the American insects is the ,1/os- 
i/hUo ; they are very numerous in swamps, on the lowbank* of creeks 
and rivers, and on the seashore. From these places however they 
make excursions into all parts of the country, and are frequently very 
troublesome in the cities. On the Mississippi they are innumerable.

Their bite is very irritating, and • is followed by inflammation and 
swelling. Many species of Hies, spiders, beetles, grasshoppers, 
crickets, butterflies, wasps, hornets, bees, ants, Ac. abound Ail the 
United States.
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APPENDIX
In the preparation of. this Appendix it was found necessary to 

examine somewhat exhaustively the literature relative to that part of 
Ord's Zoology included in his tabulated lists. In this labor I hjdte 
been exceptionally favored by free access to the unexcelled scient/fic 
library of the Academy of Natural Sciences pf Philadelphia. The 
results of this study, especially with respect to the Mammals, seem 
to show that the nomenclature of Mammalogy yet affords a wide 
field for critical investigation, ere we shall be aide to give due credit 
to the work of pioneers in this branch of natural history.

The labors of American Ornithologists during the past twenty years have 
left comparatively little to be done in our scientific ornithology. Tlw? 
appended notes on Ord’s catalogue of Birds were mainly compiled T>y 
my friend, Mr. Winner Stone, of the Academy of Natural Sciences. 
To Dr. Elliott Coues I am much indebted for Ills critical inspection 
of the manuscript of this Appendix and for valuable suggestions 
regarding the bioliograpliic ami historical questions involved. I am 
also indebted to Prof. K. I). Cope for a similar service in respect to 
the table of “Amphibia.” The names of those species to which Ord 
gave new binomial names are printed in heavy faced type. A 
summary of the changes in nomenclature proposed may bty found at 
the end of this Appendix.

* TITLE PAGE.

As noticed in the Introduction, the Title Page of the only copy of the 
Second American Edition of Guthrie's Geography seen by Dr. Coues 
was defective, (Birds of the Colorado Valley, 1878, Bibliographical 
Appendix, P. 603.). The titles of the first and third American editions 
of Johnson and Warner (afterwards Benjamin Warner) are as follows:

The title page of the first (1809) edition "Ts^identical 111 word and 
spacing with the second edition to and including the words “To which 
are added:” under the table of contents; from this it reads—
|| A geographical index with the names of places alphabetically ar- || 
ranged. 2. A table of the coins of all nations. 3. A ehro- || nological 
table of remarkable events, from the || creation to the present time. I| 
By William Guthrie, Esq. || The astronomical part by James Ferguson, 
F. R. S. '| To which have been added, || the late discoveries of l)r.

(1)
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Herschel and other eminent astronomers. || Illustrated with twenty-five 
correct maps. || The first American edition improved, || In two volumes
........... Vol. I. |j Published by Johnson and Warner, and for sale at their
book stores in || Philadelphia; Richmond Virginia; and Lexington,
Kentucky ||...................................................|| 1809. || This quarto edition has
no scientific value except in its historic connection with that of 1815.

The title of the third American Edition differs materially from those 
of its predecessors; it reads, || A |j Universal Geography; || or || a view of 
the present state of }| the known world. || containing l| [here follows 
double column table of contents, same as in second edition with item 
numlier twelve omitted] to which are added, || 1. a geographical index 
with the names of places alphabetically j| arranged. 2* A chronological 
table of remarkable events, from the creation to the present time. 3. A 
list || of men of learning and science || originally compiled by William 
Guthrie, Esq'. |l The astronomical part by James Ferguson, F. R. S. || to 
which have been added || the late discoveries of Dr, Herschel and other || 
eminent astronomers || accompanied with twenty-one correct maps. || 
third American edition, j| with extensive alterations and additions, by 
'several American editors. || I11 two volumes vol. II. [I] || || Philadel
phia: || published by Benjamin Warner, No. 171 High Street || also for 
sale at his store in Richmond, (Va.) and by Win. P. Bason, || Charleston, 
(S. C.) || - || 1820. || Pp. 9 to 640. I. Vol. of Maps.

Page 299.
Upon whose authority Ord makes the statement that America contains 

one half of the (Quadrupeds of tl/e known world, I do not discover. At 
the present day the list of strictly North American species of mammals 
found North of Mexico numliers nearly four hundred. In Old’s list 
one hundred of these species are enumerated ; of those remaining ih the 
list, fifteen are undeterminable, /twenty-four are Mexican and South 
American species, eighteen are synonyms of other names in the list and 
ten are old world forms having no close specific affinities with those of 
America.

From this it is evident that Ord’s acquaintance with the mam
malogy of America was chiefly that of a compiler from the works of 
foreign authors and that the new matter in his Zoology is almost ex
clusively based on the researches of those intrepid explorers, Lewis and 
Clark, who had fust returned fra^the new West and the account of 
whose travels had been made piling, the previous year.* Viewed from 
the present standards of research in North American Mammalogy, the 
list of George Ord forms a striking commentary on past and present 
methods in zoological science.

That Ord did much toward reformation is well proven ; in view of 
which we may charitably forget that he included in his “ Zoology of 
North America*" not only forms exclusively South American, but 
several species which neither the “ingenious Mr, Pennant," nor the

• February 20th, 1814, was absolute date of publication.
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versatile Dr. TurtJn had ever assigned to the fauna of the New World.
The edition of Linnaeus, by I)r. Turton, alluded to by Ord, was in all 

probability that of 1806, from which Prof. Baird and Dr. Coues make 
their references. The earlier edition of 1802, I presume has been over- 
loaked by these writers, a fact to be regretted, as the original names and 
descriptions of all the mammals ascribed by them to Turtou's edition of 
1806 were published prior to that date.

Page 291.
GENUS VESPERTILIO.

“New York Bat Vespertitio noveboracensis." The synonymy of this 
species is essentially as follows :

New York Bat ; Pennant, Syn. Quad., 1771, 367.
Vespertitio borealis P. L. S. Müller, (Der Neujorker), Natursys. Suppl., 

1776, (No. 21), 21.
Vespertitio noveboracensis Krxleben, Syst. Regn. Anim., 1777, (No. 14), 

155.
Atatapha americana Rafinesque, Precis des descouvertes, 1814, 12.
Atalapha noveboracensis Peters, M. B. Akad. Berk, 1870, 908.
Atatapha borealis (Midi), (vid. infra.).
Priority for the naming of the New York or Red Bat has been long 

accorded to Erxlel>en, as cited above. I am unable find any reason for 
discarding the name “borealis” given this species by Müller in the 
Supplement to his edition of the hystema Naturae. This earlier name 
is cited by I'rxleben as a synomym ; but why he gave the New York 
Bat of Pennant another name does not appear.

Müller’s name preoccupies the Vespertilio borealis of Nillson (Ilium 
Fig. Scand. Faun, haft., 19; pi 36-1838). Nillson’s animal will have to 
stand as Vesperugo nillsoni Keys. & Bias., Wiegm. Archiv., 1839, 315.

“BLACK BAT VESPERTILIO AMERICANUS.'1 Ord probably refers to the 
Silver Black Bat of Leconte, Lasionycteris noctiragans (Cuv. A11. King., 
McMurtrie ed. 1831, Vol. L, App., 431). The absence of any reference to 
indicate this makes it quest louable. In any event Ord’s binomial is 
antedated by the Vespertilio americanus of Turton (Syst. Nat., 1802, 27), 
who gives it 110 English name. His characters for it are utterly worth
less, viz.: “Very large, with long straggling hairs, ears large.” No 
habitat is given. Ord certainly did not mean to refer to this as his 
Black Bat, nor mp the latter term apply to the Noctilio americanus 
(N. lepoiinus) oVHhe tenth and twelfth editions of Linnæus.

“Brown Bat Vespertitio fuscustkdis. de Beauv., Cat. Peale's Mus.,Phila., 
1796, 14. Vesperugo serotinus Juscus Dobs., Cat. Chir., 1878/ 192. 
Adelonycteris fuscus H. Allen, Proc. Acad. Nat. 8(ci., Phil a., 1892.

“Hang-lip Bat Vespertilio labialis.'* Turton in his first ( 1802)-edition of 
Linnæus séparée this as a species from the Vespertilio {Noctilio)
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lepomius Linn, evidently basing his diagnosis on Pennant’s descrip
tion (Syn. Quad., 365, B.) of a small specimen given Him by John 
Ellis, Esq. Pennant’s intention was to class it as a probable variety 
of the Peruvian Bat, No. 279, the N. leporinus N. americanus of Linn
aeus. It is quite probable that this small specimen described by 
Pennant, and which he states, “differed from the former” ( W. leporinus) 
“in size, being less, in all other respects agreed,” is the same as the 
N. albiventcr of Spix (Sim. et Vesp. Brasil, 1823, 58., ) which Dobson 
(Cat. Cliir. B. Mus., 1878, 398.) affirms “resembles N. leporinus very 
closely,” and that “externally the only character by which this species 
may be at once distinguished is found in the conspicuously shorter/oot. ”

There is reason for considering Turton’s labialis entitled to supersede 
the later name of Spix. Turton’s description of labialis states the 
color of belly is “ash,” and the extent of wings 20 inches, which I find 
to agree with three spirit specimens of “albiventer1’ from Surinam in 
the collection of the Philadelphia Academy of Natural Sciences, but not 
agreeing with three alcoholic Trinidad specimens, The latter, however, 
agree perfectly with Dobson’s diagnoiis of leporirtjus (Cat. Chir, p. 394) 
in an extent of 26 inches (see also Pennant, sup. cit, B.) and in the fur 
of the lower parts being very slightly paler than that of the back.

The small size of the foot in the Surinam specimens is also noticeable. 
This feature is not mentioned by Pennant for the obvious reason that he 
considered it due to the smaller size of the animal, and not diagnostic 
in a comparison with young leporinus of same size. Turton givês “Peru 
and the shores of the Mosquito” as the habitat of labialis.

“RED BAT YESPERT/LIO RUBRA " Atalapha borealis (Mull.). Supra cit.

Page 291.
GENUS MYRMECOPHAGA

“Least Ant-eater Myrmecophaga didactyla" Cyclolurus didactylus (Linn.) 
Gray.

“Striped Ant-eater Myrmecophaga pentadactyla." Taken from Turton, 
who describes it as a species with five toes on the fore feet, but gives no 
habitat. I cannot find the name in synonymy and suppose it is original 
with Turton.

It is possible that Ord may have known the source of Turton’s 
description and that it was taken from ftn American species. It has 
nothing to do with Manis, but appears to be a genuine Ant-eater.

Page 291.
GENUS DASYPUS

“Three-banded Armadillo Dayspus tricinctui."=Tolypeutes tricindus 
(Linn.) Illiger.

“Eight-banded Armadillo Dasypus octocinclus,'" and “Nine-banded Arma
dillo Dasypus noremcinctus.^Tatusia novemcincta (Linn.) Lesson. Tatu-

X
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Sta peba Desmarest, a name by which this species has very generally 
gone, is an imposition on the good sense not only of Linnaeus, but of those 

'who have perpetuated its use.

“Arctic Walrus or Morse Trichechus rosmasrus." Kosmarus trichechus 
Scopoli i Lamont, Seas, with S. Horses, 1661, 141 : Gill, Johnson’s Utiiv. 
Cyclop., 1877, 633. A‘usinants rostnarus, A. O. V. Code.

“Manati Trichechus australis " West Indian Manatee, Trichechus man- 
a/us, (vid infra).

The Trichechus mana/us of Linnaeus' tenth edition of the Systema 
Naturae is the only species enumerated for the genus in that edition.

The subsequent arrangement in the twelfth edition, by which the 
Walrus was given place and precedence in the genus Trichechus, led to its 
early adoption for the Walrus, the generic name Manatus of Tilesius f 
(1802) being substituted for it in the case of the Manatee. J'his arrange
ment, due to the rejection of the tenth edition of Linnæifcs by earlier 
systematists, is not now sanctioned, Trichechus in the generic sense, 
being solely applicable to the Manatees.

Limuvus gives the habitat of the Manatee described in his tenth edition,-, 
as, “Habitat in mari Americano,’’ referring in his synonymy to the’ 
“Manatus" of Rondelet, Gesner and Hernandez. The page reference 
to Gesner appears to be incorrect, nor can I find any unmistakable allusion 
by that fanciful author to such an animal. Both Rondelet and Hernan
dez give the West Indies as the habitat of the “Manati,” the latter 
author stating this was the name applied to it Ry the Haitians. The 
West Indian Manatee should therefore stand as the ty pe of the family 
and genus, Trichechidcr et Trichechus, under Linnæus’ original name, 
Trichechus manatus. Its more important synonyms are :—

Trichechus manatus a australis Gmel., Syst. Nat., 1788, 60. (in part.)
Manatus australis Tiles., Jahrb. f. Naturg., “1802,” 1. 23.
Manatus americanus Desm., Nouv. Diet. Hist. Nat., 1817, xvii, 262.
Manatus latirostris Harlan, Jour. A pad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1823, iii, 94.

The Manatus inunguis Natterer, “Cat. msc. 1830,” (quoted from Hart- 
laub) is considered to be another good American species, and 
Manatus senegalensis Desm. (Nouv. Diet. Hist. Nat., 1817, 262.) is 
the name of the Old World form, botty of course bearing the generic 
title of Trichechus, as now understood. For a comprehensive list of the 
synonymy of the family, with voluminous commentary and history, the 
student is referred to Dr. C. Hartlaub’s paper in Zoologische Jahrbiicher 
i, 1886, pp. 1-112.

Trichechus being inapplicable to it, the Walrus has been placed by 
some modern writers in the genus Odobcenus, attributed to Linnæus 
(Syst. Nat., 1735, 39) and adopted by Brisson, (Regne Anim., 1756, 48), 
who applied it to both the Walrus and Manatee. This name is not only 
objectionable in part for the same reasons as those given for Trichechus,
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but also antedates the recognized birthday of our biomial system. 
The next available generic name for the Walrus is apparently that of 
Rostnarus, given that rank by Klein in 1751 (Quad. Disp. Brev. Hist. 
Nat., 40 & 92,) and so adopted by Scopoli in 1777 (Introd. Hist. Nat., 
p. 490,) and by 1’rof. Gill in 1866, (l’roc. Essex Inst., V, 7.).

Dr. J. A. Allen, after considering the question at great length. (N. 
Amer. Pinnipeds, 1880, 12-26) assigns the name Odobcrnus rostnarus, 
Malmgren, Ofver. Vet. Akad. Forh., 1863, (i86'4.) to the Walrus, admit
ting. however, that the question of “choice evenly lies between Odobce- 
nus and Rostnarus." The fact thatKlein did not use Rosinurus in the 
“binomial" sense, whereas Linnæus did use Odobccnus in that sense 
is a point in favor of the adoption of Klein’s name, though the Lintuean 
name has 16 years priority.

“Siren or Sea Ape Tr/checbus siren." Based on the "Sea Ape," of 
Pennant (Hist. Quad., 1781, ii, 544); quoted from Steller, to whose 
work I am unable to refer. Dr. J. A. Allen, whose researches in this 
class of Mammals are exhaustive, informs me (in epist.) that this 
species “is not entitled to serious consideration,” because of its un
recognizable description. It probably had reference to the Northern 
Fur-Seal, CaRorhfnus ursinus (Lint).).

Turton’s binomial name is evidently original, but has not found its 
way into synonymy.

Page 291.

"GENUS PHOCh."

“Maned Seal Phoca jubata.' Otaria jubata (“Forster") Blainville j 
vid. J. A. Allen., N. Amer. Pinnip., 1880, 208. etc. Not North American 
in the restricted sense.

“Sea Calf Phoca vitulina." Phoca vitulina Linn., Syst. Nat., 1758, i, 38.

“Harp Seal Phoca Grcentandica.n'^Phoca {Pagophilus) grcenlatidica 
Fabricius, Mpller’s Zool. Dan. Prod., 1776, vni.

“Rough Seal Phoca hispida." Phoca hispida Schreber, Saugt., iii, 
1778, 312. -Phoca fcetida Fabricius, Miill. Zool. Dan. Prod., 1776, viii.

“Crested Seal Phoca cristata." Phoca cristata Erxl., Syst. Reg. Anim., 
1777, 590.—Cystophora cristata Nillson, “K. Vet. Akad. Haud. Stockh., 
1837.”

“Hooded Seal Phoca monachus." Phoca tnonachus Hermann, Besc. de 
Berl. Ges. Nat. Freunde, iv, 1779. 456. Monachus albiventer (Boddaert) 
Gray. Vid. J. A. Allen, N. A. Finn. p. 465. etc., also Monachus tropicalis 
Gray, (ibid, p. 708), not then (1815) recognized. Turton gives the 
Hooded Seal as a resident of Dalmatia. Ord has included it on some 
other authority, perhaps.
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Page 291.

GENUS CAMS

“Indian Dog Cam's Americanus." Canis americanus, Gmel., Syst. Nat., 
1788,69. Set* Hernandez, Hist. Mex., 1651,466, “Canis mexicana,”—also 
(infra) note to page 294.

“Common Wolf Canis lupus" Canis occidentalis A net. recent. This 
name of course applies to the northern American Wolf as not distinct 
from the European species, a question yet unsettled in the opinion 
of many.

“Black Wolf Canis niger." The name niger, here used by Ord, does 
not appear to have been previously used, binomially. Turton refers 
to it in the vernacular, as a Canadian variety under C. lupus.

“Mexican Wolf Canis Mex/canus." “Xoloitzcuintli Lupus mexicanus,” 
Hernandez., Hist. Mex., 1651, 479. Canis mexicanus Linn., Syst. Nat., 
1766, 60. 71. Canis occidcntalis var mexicanus, Baird., Mam. N. A., 
1857, 113; Mex. B. Surv., 1859, 14. If the Mexican or Lobo Wolf of 
Hernandez, above quoted, on which this binomial is based, is, as 
supposed, not separable in a specific sense from the Gray or Timber 
Wolf of northern N. America, the name “mexicanus” should stand 
first, 011 the ground of priority, above that of occidentalis. Some 
modern zoologist are of the opinion that the American and European 
Gray Wolves are) not only specifically distinct but that the Canadian 
and Mexican representatives of the former species are at least sub- 
specifically septmible. ('.ranting this, the correct arrangement would 
be ;—1. Mexican Gray Wolf, Canis mexicanus^inn., Syst., Nat., 1759, 
60. 2. Northern ('.ray Wolf, Canis mexicanus occidentalis (Richard
son), Fau. Bor. Amer., 1829, 66.

Continuing the use of these names, if the European and American 
Gray Wolves are not distinct species, they would stand—1. Canis lupus 
Linn. 2. Canis lupus mexicanus (Linn.). 3. Canis lupus occidentalis 
Rich. Dr. J. A. Allen* designates the northern Gray W olf by the name 
Canis lupus gtiseo-albus taken by Baird from Sabine's Appendix to 
Franklin’s Narrative (1823, pp. 654, 655,) and compounded as a variety 
of occidentalis ! Such a manipulation of names seems to me unjusti
fiable. Sabine’s name Canis lupus giiseus (sup. cit.) has priority over 
C. 1. occidentalis Rich., but it is preoccupied by Canis gnseus Bodd., 
Elencli., Anim., 1784, 97, given the Gray Fox.

A review of whole matter favors the opinion that these American 
and European Wolves are specifically inseparable, as follows

1. Canis lupus Lirtn. (Europe). .1. *
2. “ “ mexicanus (Linn.), (Mexico).
3. “ “ occidentalis Rich. (Northern N. America).

• Bull. Amer. Mu». N. H., ISM, tM.
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“Large Prairie Wolf Canis-,— ---------."- Cam's mexiranus occidentalis
(Rich. ), supra cit. = ? Lupus gigas Townsend, Jour. A. N. S., Phila., 
1850, 75.=“Large wolf of the plains," Lewis & Clark, Hist. Exp., 
1814, 167.

“Small Prairie Wolf Canis--------------"Canis latrans Say, Long’s Exp.
R. Mts., I, 1823, 168.—“Small wolf of the plains,” Lewis & Clark1, Hist, 
Exp., 1814, 167.

“Large Red Fox Canis---------------."= Vulpes macrounis Baird, Mam.
N. Amer., 1857, 130. =“Large red fox of the plains," Lewis & Clark, 
Hist. Exp., 1814, 168.

“Small Red Fox Canis-------------- ,"=Canis velox Say, Long’s Exp. R.
Mts., 1813, 4871—“ Kit fox, or small fox of the plains,” Lewis & Clark, 
Hist. Exp., 1814, 168. '

“Varied Fox Canis ahpex ? " This is Linnæfis’ name for the European 
Red Fox, Vulpes vulpes (Linn.), with black-tipped tail.

The presence of a similar variety in America has induced Ord to 
include it in the list as a questionable species.

“Silvery Fox Canis cinerto-argenteus ? " Millier, (Natursys. Svppl.,1776, 
29), has priority over Erxleben for tile use of this name in the binomial 
sense. Erxleben, (Syst.'Reg. Aniin., 1777, 567), quotes MulW as above 
in his synonymy. He gives to his "cinereoargenteus” the habitat, “in 
America boreali,” and, as generally construed, describes the “ Silvery ” 
form or variety of the Red Fox, l ill pcs fulvus of authors.

Miiller’s “Canis cinereo argenleus'' (sup. cit.) is founded on the 
“Canis ex cinereo argenteuS Bris., Lawson’s^ Carolina," as cited by 
Pennant (Syn. yuad., 1771, 157) which is the Gray Fox, (Jrocyotf 
virginianus (Erxleben), (Syst. Reg. Atiirn.,’, 1777, 567), of model* 
authors. Miiller’s name, therefore, not onlydms priority hut, it is tile 
first one correctly applied to tile Gray Fox of Lawson. As such it will 
stand as Vrocyon cinereo argente us ( Mull.). See Coues & Yarrow, 
Wheeler Rep., 1875, v., 56.

“Black Fox Cam’s tycoon.'L Canis tycoon of Müller (1776), Erxleben 
(1777), and Schrelier (1778). This is the “Black Fox” of Pennant. Mivart 
(Mon.Canidæ, 1890,4) makes C.lycaon one of the synonyms of the C.lupus, 
and Schreber’s figure of it (Saugt. >ii, pi. 7, lxxttix.) represents a wolf
like animal. His page reference to a Vulpes nigra of Gesner is wrong, 
nor can 1 find any Index reference to this name in Gesuer’s work. 
Schreber’s nexVreferençe is to the “Loup noir. Buff. 9, p 362. tab. 41 a.,” 
from whose plate Schrehgr’s wolf-like animal is reproduced. Erxleben 
and others have added to Tne confusion by confotigding this with the 
black wolf, giving in some cases the habitat of the fdk, a-la-Pennant, with 
a description both fox-like and wolfish in character. It appears most 
likely that it originally was the first distinctive name applied to the 
black variety of the Red American Fox (vid. infra) but owing to its 
subsequent treatment it is now worse than useless.
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“Bray Fox Canis Virginianus.” =Canis virginianus Erxleben. =Urocyon 
cinerco-argenteus (Miill.), <supra, q. v.).

“Common.Red Fox Canis rulpss.’’ Ord considered our Red Fox distinct 
from bis black “lycaon" and the “crucigera" mentioned later, and 
questionably distinct from "alopex" and “cinereo-argenteus.” The Red 
Fox of America, if specifically distinct from the European Red Fox, 
should goby the name "C. V. var. Pensylvanicus" of Boddaert, (Blench. 
Anim., 1784, 97), founded on the Brant Fox of Pennant (Hist. Quad. 
1781, 235.). This name is revived by J. E. Gray, (Cat. B. M., Camiv., 
(etc.) 1869, 205).* As above stated, the “Black Fox,” ( V. lycaon), 
though named earlier, has no valid claim to recognition in, this con
nexion. Boddaert's name, modernized to Pulpes pensylvanicus (Boddl, 
is tenable enough, and has long priority over Pulpes fulvus (Desmàrest),
(Mamm., 1820, 203.), in common use.

“Cross Fox Canis crucigera." This name was first technically applied 
as a varietal name of the Cross Fox of Asia, Europe and America by 
Erxleben (SySt. Reg. Anim. 1777. 520.). #

“Corsak Fox Cams ccrsacThat Mr. Ord could have intentionally- 
confounded this Asiatic species with anv American form seems doubtful. 
None of his predecessors seem to have done so.

Page 191.
6ENUS mis.

“American Panther Folio couguar.”
“Brown Tiger Fslis concolor.* ^
As Ord surmises (see foot note), these are the same.
Turton is apparently responsible for the synonym "couguar." Should 

the North and South American Panthers ever prove separable, Turton’s 
name may yet apply to the northern form. - „

The name “Brown Tiger.’’ here used by Ord, is taken froth Pennant 
(Syn. Quad., 179). It originated probably with Barreto, who calls it 
“Tigris fulvus, Tigre rouge,” (Prance Aeduin., 166). “Couguar" or' 
Cougouar was Button's spelling of the ‘ÿfugacuarana” of Marcgrave 
(Brasil, 1658, 235.). Puma is the Mexican/‘Puma seu Leo," of Hernan
dez (Mexico, 1651, 518.). J

“Black Tiger Fslis discolor." Pendant mentions a “Black Tiger,” 
based in part on the “Jaguarete, Marcgra*, Brasil, 233.” Elliot in his 
Monograph of the Felidae makes the Black Tiger of Schreber (Saugt. 
1778, 394.) a synonym of Felts concolor Linn., and from the appearance

• 8m Odum â Yarrow, Wheeler Rep., 1876, ▼.

• t
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of Schreber’s plate (q. v.) this seems a fair inference. Schreber, how
ever, quotes Pennant, as above. Marcgrave’s description reads:—“It 
has short glossy hair, black, mixed with brown and its coat is variegated 
with black spots, with various figures as in the other," i. e., the Jaguar, 
first described. Marcgrave’s figure (not lettered or numbered) opposite 
the above quotation is evidently intended for his “Cuguacuarana," 
(F. concolor Linn.) next described on the same page. How Pennant 
confounded his "Black Tiger," with the Jaguarete of Marcgravë ia a 
problem. •

Schreber correctly puts the Jaguarete as a questionable synonym of 
the Black Tiger (F. discdlor Schreb.) of Pennant. These names, as 
originally used by Marcgrave and Pennant, refer to different species, the 
first to a spotted cat resembling the Jaguar, the latter to a Felts resem
bling the Puma.

The present confusion was probably due to Pennant supposing Marc- 
grave's figure of the “Cuguacuarana" to apply to his description of the 
“Jaguarete," which the printer has incorrectly placed opposite the 
former species. ,

The same confusion has resulted in the use of the name Felts nigra 
(Erxl., Syst. Reg. Anim., 1777, 512.) which may apply to both the Puma 
and the black variety of the Jagpar. There is some probabilty that the 
spotted young of the Puma has had something to do with the confusion 
in this case.

“Brasilian TIJer Falia ozica.”=:Jaguar, Felts onca Linn. The term 
Brasilian Tiger is original with Pennant.

“Mountain Lynx Falia montana.," is based on the “Mountain Càt” of 
Pennant, (Syn. Quad. 1771, 185) and is apparently the same as his “Bay 
Cat," (ibid. p. 188, pi. xix, 1), which is the Felts tuffa Guldenstaedt, 
(Nov. Com. Petr., 1776, 499.). "Montana" was first legitimately applied 
to it by Turton, (Syst. Ned. 1802, 50.) not by "Desmarest, 1820" as given 
by Elliot. LeConte (Proc. Acad. N. Sci., Phila., 1*54, 9.) thinks Pen- 
nat's “Bay Cat" is not Lynx ru/us (Guld.) but a "lost" species, and 
that the name of Ray, (Syn. Meth. Anim., "1713" p. 169), Cains mon- 
tanus, should stand; an arrangement, of course, not to be thought of.

“Common Lynx Falla /yzur.”=European Red Lynx, Felts lynx Linn. 
Turton includes America in the habitat of this species. Ord’s reference, 
of course, is to the Çanada Lynx, Lynx canadensis (Desm.) Raf.

“Mexican Cat Falia pardalit” Ocelot, of same name. —Felis pardalis 
Linn., Syst. Nat., 1758, 42.

“Mexican Tiger Cat Falia Haeieana." Copied from Turton. Whence 
the latter takes it, or to what species it applies is difficult to determine, 
but the brief description seems only aj 
variations of pardalis. The name appei 
precedes the F. meptcana of Desmarest, "

ilicable to one of the color 
original with Turton and 

useere, etc.

1 /
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Page agi. , I

GENUS VIVERRA.
“Vulpecula Weasel or Squash Viverra vulpecula" Founded on the 

"Yzquiepatl" of Hernandez (N. Hist Me*. 1651, 332.) and, as Ord uses it, 
was so named first by Erxleben (Reg. Anim., 1777, 490.) who quotes 
Schreber. The plates of Hernandez and Schreber (after Buffon) indicate 
a brown, Mink-like animal. The same animal (after Hernandez) was 
made by Lin mens the original of his Viverra memphitis, (Syst. Nat., 
1758, 44), though his description tallies imperfectly with that of Hernan
dez. Tfoete is little doubt that both described from hearsay of different 
species, combining interchangeably the habits of a Skunk with the colors 
of no known member of the Mephi-ie. The V. vulpecula of Erxleben 
and Schreber is, in part, a synonym of the V. memphitis of Linn tens. 
Squash is derived from Quash, an Indian name applied to the Coati, 
Nausa rufa, on which in part, the V. vulpecula of Schreber is founded. 
The Quasje was said to have a fetid odor, hence, memphitis Linn. (?). 
See however, (infra) that the Mexican weasel was also called Squash.

“Mexican Weasel Viverra prehensilis " I find this nowhere mentioned 
save by Turtou, whose description is lengthy. It is almost certainty the 
Kinkajou, Cercoleptes caudivolvulus (Pallas) Tomes, (1777).

“Striated Weasel or Skunk Viverra putorius."= V. putorius Linn. (Syst 
Nat., 1758, 44). Ord must have thought this name applicable to the 
common Skunk of northern N. America, but, as well is well estab
lished, the Linnæan name was chiefly based on the little Striped Skunk 
of the Carolines, Spilogale putorius (Linn.) Gray.

“WHITE WEASEL VIVEUR* ALBUS. " From Ord’s reference to Lewis and 
Clark under this heading I am able to find mention of such an animal 
in only one place (page 191, Cones’ 1893 edition) whereas Weasel was 
procured from an Indian, November, 1804, near Bismarck, N. Dakota, 
'‘perfectly white except the extremity of the tail, which was black.” If 
this is the specimen examined by Ord at Peale’s Museum, Viverra alius 
Ord, antedates Putorius longicauda Bonap.

But Ord says this specimen had “dusky” feet. On this account, a 
very peculiar feature in the genus, it is as probable the specimen was 
P. higripes (And. & Bach., Quad. N. A., II, 1851, 297.) as P. longicauda, 
the habitat of both species being in the region where the Indian pro
cured the weasel mentioned by Lewis & Clark. The fact that Ord puts 
V. alius in Viverra and not in Muslela, in which he puts the Ermine 
and American Sable, seems to confirm this supposition. As we are not 
sure, however, that the specimens mentioned respectively by Lewis and 
Clark and Ord were identical, (Ord making no book reference to L. & C. 
as in other instances), the Viverra alius Ord must stand as a nomen 
nudum. See Ord, Jour, de Phys., 1818, 152.
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f Pige agi.
GENUS MUSTELA

“Sea Otter Mustela lutris."=Enhydris lutris (Linn.) Fleming.
“Common Otter Mustefa tutra."—Luira vulgaris (Erxl.).

“CanadaOtter thistela Canadensis."=Lulra canadensis (Schreb.) Turton. 
Turton included America in the habitat of the European Otter, L. 
vulgaris, but alludes to another species (Syst. Nat., 1802,57. | as “Black; 
fur simooth; tail long, taper,” applying to it the name "Canadensis,” 
with "North America” for its habitat. Dr. Coues, (Fur B. Anim., 1877, 
295.) gives this of Turton priority over any other name applicable to the 
American Otter, expressly stating in parentheses to reference that the 
"Musteta canadensis” of Turton is not the M. canadensis of Schreber. 
While this is literally true, there is a “Mustela luira canadensis” de
scribed, indexed and figured by Schreber (Saugt. iii, 1778, 458 and 588 ; 
PI, cxxvi, B.) which undoubtedly refers to the animal in question. 
Though put in trinomial form, and as a variety only, qf the European 
animal, there are good reasons why this name of Schreber should be 
first accredited to him and not to Turton. The "Muslela canadensis” of 
Schreber (-1778) is the same animal as ”M. pennantii of Erxleben (1777). 
Erxleben's'Af. canadensis is the Mink, Lutreola vison. Owing to its 
page sequence in the Saugthiere the name "canadensis" is applicable 
to orfly one member of the genus Muslela as Schreber defines it, and 
that (if recognized as a tenable form) is the trinomial “M. Luira cana
densis.”- The other, in such an event, is a synonyhi.

For discussion of synonymy of Enhydris lutris, see Coues (sup. cit.), for 
1 that of "Muslela canadensis,” (sic), see Baird, Mam. N. Amer., 1857, 141.

.I = Lutreola vison.” American Mink,“Minx Muslela mins.''
“Tawny Weasel Musteta rison.” j 

Schreb., Saug., iii, 1778, 463; PI. 127'B. '
“Fisher Weasel Musteta nigra." Thi^ name is original with Turton. 

In the 1802 edition of his System it follows his "M. Canadensis, Pékan," 
of which it is a synonym. Turton evidently based nigra on the Fisher 
Weasel of Pennant, (Syn. Quad., 1771, 223).

“Common Weasel Mustela rulgaris."=Putorius vulgaris (Erxl.). Ord 
agrees with Turton that this species is cosmopolitan, as also the Ermine 
P. erminea (Linn.). See Coues, (Fur B- An., 1877, 136), on this subject.

“PEKAN MUSTEU HUDSONIUS.’” Ord is certainly responsible for this 
name of the Mustela pennantii of Erxleben. HO has justly discarded Tur-i 
ton’s name canadensis as a synonym, because of its use under this genus 
on a previous page; for the Otter, (vid. sup. cit).

“Amerioan Sable Mustela Americanos." Turton's claim to. precedence 
in fflW naming the American, as distinct from the European, Marten, is 
well established.
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Page 261.
GENUS URSUS.

“GRIZZLY BEAR URjtUS HORRIBILISThis of Ord’s, is the first 
tenable name for theyWest American form, which many eminent natur
alists consider too intimately related to Urus aretes to form a distinct 
species. For fm-ther discussion of it see notes on page 299. See also, 
Ord., Jour. de Phys., 152^

“American Bear Ursus Americanus." The term, American Bear, first 
used by Turton and copied by Ord, is a better name for our animal than 
“Black Bear,” by which it is so generally called. Black bears are to be 
found among several so-called species, and not infrequently our “Black 
Bear,” is brown. Custom, however, will probably retain the name 
in spite of any effort to establish "the more distinctive title.

“Badger Ursus melts.” ,
“American Badger Ursus Labradorius.” The critical reader is referred to 

Dr. Coues’ history of the American Badger (Fur. B. Anim. 1877, 261-292.) 
for discussion of the points of synonymy, etc., involved in its separation 
from the European Badger. Dr. Coues makes his first reference in the 
synonymatic list to the “Ursus taxes,” of Schreber (Saugt. iii, i;?8, 
520, PI. 142 B.). This reference was not verified by,Dr. Coues, asThe 
states on page 276, Adding that Schreber “is cited for a name, " Ursus 
taxas” as applicabilité the American Badger though quoted as con
sidering our species distinct from the European." It is unfortunate 
Dr. Coues did not make this reference, as he evidently thinks the name 
"Taxes” first used for a Badger by Aldrovanus (?) and in a specific 
sense by Schreber, as above quoted, was originally intended (as now 
universally and erroneously applied) for the European species

That this view is erroneous the description of Schreber, (sup. cit.) 
and liis plate plainly show. In these he has almost as explicitly shown 
the external differences between his American Badger, U. taxes, and his 
European Badger, U. metes, as has Dr. Coues, and often in equivalent 
terms.

Taxidea taxes (Schreber, 1778) should therefore stand as the proper 
name of the American Badger. The later use of the name “taxes” by 
Boddaert, (Elench. Anim., 1784), after the specific name “Metes,” of 
Linmetis was maddfcneric, for the European form, is inadmissible. This, 
as well as his “ve^tmericanus," are synonym of taxes.

Blumenbach, (Hand. Natur., 1799, 96), misquoted by Gray (B. M. 
Cat Carniv., (etc.) 1869, 124), gives to the European Badger the name 
“taxes”, quoting Schreber (sup. cit.), having mistaken the taxes of 
that author for the European animal and ignoring his “Ursus metes ” 
entirely. Blumenbach’s description refers soley to the European form.

The proper name for the European Badger is Metes metes Linn.

X
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} =G*lol'“™ (Linn.)j. Sabine. Ashinted by 
Ord in the foot note, these refer to one species, of Arctogæan disti ibution.

Page igi.
6ENUS DIDELPHIS

“Virginian Opossum Didelphis opossum." Turton, followed by Ord, 
first gives (?) the name opossum to the Virginian species, the Didelphys 
virginiana of Kerr, (1798) and Shaw (1800).

Dobson, (perhaps on rather scanty material, viz, rather less than fifty 
skins, stands, skulls and skeletons from northern N. America, (vid. B. 
Mus. Cat., Marsup. & Monot., 1888,327-329.)), includes D. virginiana, 
cancrivora, aurita, califomica and breviceps, (with azartz as a subspecies), 
under the Liuuæan D. marsupialis. The D. opossum of Linnæus, (D. 
auica of Temminck), Dobson considers plainly applicable to a small 
Neotropical species belonging to another subgenus. It is likely that the 
D. virginiana of Kerr, wrongly accredited to Shaw, is as entitled to 
subspecific rank as azatcz. That it is a distinct species from typical 
maisupialis, as defined by Dobson, (sup. cit.), seems doubtful.

“Mexican Opossum Didelphis cayopollin"= Didelphys murina Linn., Syst. 
Nat., 1758, 55. See Dobson, (sup. cit.), p. 343.

Page agi. ,
6ENUS TALPA.

“Long-tailed Mole Talpa longicaudata." A synônymof Endeben's (Syst. 
Reg. An., 1777, 118.) for the Star nosed Mole Condylura cristata (Linn.), 
based on Pennant’s "Long-tailed Mole"; the same as the "Radiated 
Mole" of Pennant.

“Red Mole Talpa rubra." Originating in the “Talpa americana" of 
Seba (Thés. I, 51 ; T. 32, fig. 2.) and based on a specimen said to have 
three toes on the fore feet ; in other respects similar to Talpa europeza 
and of a brownish red. A remote suggestion can be conceived in the de
scription to a Geomys ; and Schreber in his synonymy of it tentatively 
included "Le Tucan" of Bui/on. It is unidentifiable, though Pennant, 
Miiller and Erxleben give it a place in their Systems.

Page agi.
6ENUS SOREX

“Creoted Shrew Sorer cristatus. "—Condylura cristata (Linn.). See note 
(supra) on Talpa longicaudata.

“Aquatic Shrew or Common Mole Sorer aquaticus. " Scalops aquaticus 
(Linn).

“Fetid Shrew Sorer araneus." Ord includes this European specie»
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on authority of Tn'rton, who refers to a form ; "2. Head, upper parts 
dusky ; sides brownish rusty. Inhabits Hudson’s Bay and Labrador*. ”

r “Black Shrew, Sores niger. ” Not mentioned in Turton nor in Pennant,
nor elsewhere that I can find, unless it refers to the "Talpa Virginianus 
niger supinus" of Seba (Thés., II, p. $i.) quoted in the synonymy 
of Scalops (",Sorex”) gquaticus of earlier authors, and which originated, 
perhaps, in a specimen of Condylura cristain.

. Mexican Shrew Sorer Mesicanus." (3rd bases this on the S. mexiconus 
of Turton, Turton on Pennant’s name and description, and Pennant 
on the “De Tucan, sen Talparum Indicarum quodamjjenere. Cap. XXIV,” 
of Fernandez, (Hist Quad. Nov. Hisp., 1651, 7.). Erxleben confounds it 
(De Tuçan) with the “Talpa rubra Americana” of Seba (vid. sup. tit.) 
questioning, however, if the latter be the same as the Mexican Shrew of 

f Pennant. Fernandez’s description is that of a “tawny” Geomys with 
“short tail and legs, sharp nose, small rounded ears, long incurved claws 
and living in burrows with numerous passages, which are a nuisance to 
travelers.”

Pennant translates, “two long fore-teeth above and below . . . 
length from nose to tail nine inches,” and adds “M. de Buflfon thinks it 
a mole, but by the ears it should be classed here,” (viz. as a shrew). 
Turton makes the same diagnosis, prefacing it, however, with, “fore
feet, 3-toed, hind-feet 4." evidently taken (after Erxleben) from Seba’s 
erroneous description of the aforesaid "falpa rubra americana.” Fer
nandez's meaning in that passage, translated by Pennant, "two long 
fore-teeth above and below,” is very difficult to make out and may have 
reference to the grooved incissors. In this case the animal was a true 
Geomys, (not Thomomys) ; Thomomys, however, has not been reported 
from southern Mexico. Fernandez’s "Tucan” was evidently either Ge
omys hispid its, Leconte, or the G. ntexicanjts^UchL ), (Abhand. K. Acad. 
Wiss. Berl, 1827, 113), of late authors. The probability is strongly in 
favor of this assumption, and, judging by the abundançe of the animal 
described by Fernandez as compared with what we know of the compar
ative abundance and scarcity, respectively, of G. mexicanus and G. his- 
pidus there is small doubt that Fernandez’s ‘'Tucan” was the same as 
Liechenstein's animal.

Fortunately for iynonymy, Lichtenstein selected the same specific 
name for the Tucan that had been applied to it 25 years previously by 
Turton. Briefly summarized, the synonymy of the Tucan should be—

Tucan, Fernandez, Hist. Quad. N. Hisp., 1651, 7.
Mexican Shrew, Pennant, Syn. Quad., 177* (No. 240), 309.
Sores mesicanut, Turton, Syst. Nat., 1802, 72.

” “ Ord, Guth. Geog., 1815, 291.
Atcomyt mesicanut Licht., Abhan. K. Akad. Wiss. Berl., 1827, 113.
Geomys mesicanut Rich., Rep. Brit. Assn. Ad. Sci, 1836 & ’37, 150.

. ” ” Baird, Mam. N. Am., 1857, 387.
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“ Brazilian Porcupine Hystrit prehensihs. 
“ Mexican Porcupine Hystrit Heticana "

J — Synetheres prehen silis

X
Page 291. 

GENUS HÏSTRDt. 
trit prehensihs. f

Mexican 1
(Linn.)" Cuv.

“ Canada Porcupine Hystrit dorsata."=En1hi:on dorsatus (Linn.) Cuv.

Page 191. 
GENUS MUS.

“American Rat Hus Americanup." .This is undoubtedly the “American 
Rat" of Turlon, whose description is a virtual quotation of the diagnosis 
of the “American Rat” of Penliant, (No. 229., Hist. Quad. 1781,441.), who 
quotes Bertram, referring to Kalm’s Travels (ii, 48).

Bartram’s references, as quoted, apply to the Cave Rat of the Alle
ghany Mountains, the extinct (?) Neotoma may ts ter of Baird, (Mam. N. 
Am., 1857, 498, (in text)), which, as A', pennsy/vanica, Stone, (Proc. Acad. 
Nat. Sci., Phila., (1893, 16,) has been described as a recent species. This 
animal, which is distinct from N. floridana Ord, would be entitled to 
the name americanus imposed by Turton (q. v.) were not that name 
preoccupied by. the “Afus americanus" of Kerr (Svst. Nat., 1792, 231.) 
which is now accepted as £he first tenable name of the eastern White
footed Mouse, Sitomys americanus. Some earlier authors have con
founded the two in their synonymy. ,

“.Water Rat Hus amphibius." The Arvicola pennsylvanica Ord (vid infra) - 
was identified by Turton and his predecessors with the large Water Vole of 
Europe. See Lawson’s History of Carolina, page 137'.

“SAND OR EARTH RAT HUS TUZA.” Prof. Baird’s quotation of this 
’ name is incorrectly spelled tuzu in his work on N. American Mammals. 
Dr. Cones has rightly insisted on the adoption of Ord’s specific name for 
the Georgian Hamster or Salamander of the Gulf States, which has 
generally gone under the name Geomys pinetis of Rafinesque, (Amer. 
Month. Mag., 1817, 45.). Both names are probably based on the same 
descriptions, notably those of Mitchill, (N. York Med. Repos., 1802,) 89— 
lb., Bewick’s Quad., 1st. Amer, ed., 1804, 525).

“Louisiana Earth Rat or Gopher HA LudoricianusOrd’s foot-note 
reference to this animal leaves us in doubt whether he referred to the 
common Pocket Gopher, Geomys A«r.!un«i(Shaw), (Linn.Trans., v., 1800, 
237) or not. It is probable that he did.- Shaw's name in any case, has 
priority.

“ASH-COLOURED RAT HUS CIREREUS.” =Neotoma (cinerea.) Say & 
XsOrd, Jour. A. N. Sci., Phila., 1825, 346. Another of Ord’s species, for 

the honor of naming which he acknowledges his indebtedness to the 
painstaking narrative of Lewis and Clark. The N. drummondii (Rich.)

z
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(Zool. Jour:, 1828, 517.), and the iV. occideutalis "Cooper, Mss.” (Baird, 
Proc. A. N. Sci., Phila , 1855, 335.) were applied to the same species. 
These have been revived as subspecies of Sf. cinerea, the first by Dr. 
Merriam (Proc. Biol. Soe. Washn., 1892, 25.) as inhabiting the Rocky 
Mountains of British Columbia, the second by Dr. J. A. Allen, (Bull. 
Amer. Mus. N. Hist., 1891, 287.), with habitat in "Idaho and Shoelwater 
Bay, Washington." The habitat of N. cinerea (typical) is the east slope 
of the Rockies near Great Falls, Montana. See Coues’ Lewis & Clark, 
1893, pp. 400, 863. It probably extends much farther north, into 
Alberta, B. America.

“Rustic Mouse Mus agrarius." Turton, under this name, includes a 
"No. a," equivalent to the "No. 230 a" or American Rat of Pennant 
(Syn., Quad., 1771, 303.) which (sup. cit.) is the White-footed Mouse, 
Mus agrarius var dmericanus—Silomys americanus (Kerri. It is prob
able that Ord intentionally applied this name, (Mus agrarius), to the 
Pennsylvania W. F. Mouse, not considering it separable from the 
European animal His “Mus Americanus", the American Rat, No., 
299 of Pennant’s History of Quadrupeds, is, as we have seen, (sup. cit.), 
widely different.

“Mexican Mouse Mus Msticanus." Turton's brief description, "A large 
reddish brown spot each side the belly. Inhabits Mexico, whitish 
mixed with red," is from Pennant, (Hist. Quad., 1781, 446), who quotes 
Seba^Thes. Mus., 17341 74, Tab. xlv, fig $.). Seba’s figure looks like 
that of a House Mouse or a species of Keithrodontomys. The peculiar 
color-pattern, if diagnostic of an indigenous species, should make its 
recognition an easy task. It is probably a partial albino.

“Virginian Mouse Mus Hirginianus,” is another production of the inde
fatigable Seba, which Pennant recognizes in his History of Quadrupeds. 
The type of this creation was probably the result of albinism and out
rageous stuffing, being descritwd as a white “Rat” (mouse ?)f with base 
of tail very thick. It may have been a mole.

“Hudson's Mouse Mus Hudsonius.” This is an Arvicoline animal de
scribed under the same name by Pallas (Nov. Sp. Glires, 1778, 208.) who- 
quotes Foster. It is ncft a Zapus, as its specific name would suggest, but 
(see Coues, Mon. N. Am. Rod., 1877, 249) a synonym of Mus torquatus 
Pallàs (sup. cit, pp. 77 & 206). Should it be proven that the American 
and Asiatic animals are separable, (Dr. Coues considered them identical), 
the Mus hudsonius of Pallas will still apply ♦«* the former as Cuniculus 
hudsonius (Pallas), (Coues, Mss.).

“AMERICAN WANDERIN6 MOUSE MUS CkMkDEHVS. " By the reference 
of Dr. Coues, (Mon. Am. N. Rod., 1877,50) it appears the vernacular 
part of this name was applied originally by Barton ("Med. & Sure. 
Jour., 1805, 31”) to the White-footed Mouse Sitomys americanus (Kerr). 
I am unable to find the Journal referred to. If certainly identifiable a» 
such, the subspecific name “canadensis,’’ applied by Mr. G. S. Miller Jr*
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(Proc. Biol. Soc.-Washn., viii, 1893, 55) to till form of White footed Mouse 
inhabiting northern New York and New England, would appear to be 
preoccupied by the “canadensis" of Ord.

“Meadow Mouse Miis arralis.” Turton erroneously includes Newfound
land in the habitat of this Old World species, and Ord follows suit. <

“PENNSYLVANIA MEADOW MOUSE MUS PENNSYLV/UHCAWhile ad
mitting that this name in strictness is justly applicable to Wilson’s 
“Meadow Mouse", Dr. Coues prefer#' to use Ord’s later name of 
“riparius"; stating (Mon. Rodentia, p. 156, foot note) that “the name 
(pennsylvanica) is simply based, without sufficient description, upon 
a scarcely recognizable figure incidentally introduced in an ornithologi
cal work." As will be seen, Ord’s reference is not made to the figure at 
all, but to Wilson’s description, (.Amer. Orn., vi, 59.), which fact Dr. 
Coues appears to have overlooked. This desciption is a full one and 
unmistakably applies to the same animal subsequently described by Ord 
(Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1825, 305.) with the name riparius. 
Wilson’ figure, good or bad, (and it is poor enough), is t>f secondary 
importance.

Rafinesque’s Mynomes pratcnsis (Amer. Mon. Mag., ii, 1817, 45) also 
makes it imperative that Ord’s earlier name should stand, if Ord is to get 
the credit due him. Baird incorrectly quotes Ord’s pennsylvanica, in his 
synonomic list, under Arvicola instead of Mus, arid he seems to have 
been imitated by subsequent writers. /

Page 292.
GENUS ARCTOMYS.

“Maryland Marmot or Ground Hog Arctomys mona* "\ ,
“Canadian Marmot Arctomys e*petra." I rUese name9 apply

to the same species. The Arctomys empêtra of Pallas was originally 
imposed by him on Parry’s Spermophile of Richardson, In Pallas’ 
references, however, he cites the Quebec Marmot of Pennant and Foster 
as synonyms of the Spermophile. This originated much confusion among 
later authors, in which Ord has followed Turton. Dr. Allen (Mon. N. 
Am. Rod., pp. 915-917.) fully discusses these perplexing questions.

“Hoary Marmot Arctomys pruinosa."=A. priunosus Gmelin.
“Tailless Marmot Arctomys Hudsomus.” Founded on “No. 265, Tailless 

M.” of Pennant'(Hist. Quad., 1781,405) whom Turton copies and imposes 
the binomial. I find no subsequent reference to it in literature. It 
seems unidentifiable, being described as having two upper and four lower 
cutting teeth and no tail : “inhabits Hudson’s Bay. In the Leverian 
Museum.” It is not impossible that it was a Lagomys from the Hud
son’s Bay Territory.

“Earless Marmot Arctomys cititlus." Ord has made-a pencil footnote, 
“not in America,” under this species.

\.-1;
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“LOUISIANA MARMOT OR PRAIRIE DOG ARCTOMYS LtlDOVICIANA.” =
Cynomys ludovicianus (Ord) Tlafiuesque. See below, note for page 303.

“COLUMBIA MARMOT ARCTOMYS C0LUM8IANUS ” Spcrmophtlus colum- ' 
bianus (Ord) Merr. See Merriam, N. Am. Fauna No. 5, «91, 39; 
also Coues, Lewis & Clark, 1893, iii, 856 (foot note) ; also ray notes, 
below, for page 303. Type locality, Camp Chopunnish on the^Kooskoos- 
kee (Clear-water) River, near town of Kamai, Idaho.

Page 291.

GENUS SCIURUS.
“Large Black Squirrel Sciurus niger."=Sciurus niger of the tenth 

■* edition of Lin mens, now understood in the restricted sense to apply to 
the Fox Squirrel of the southeastern United States.

* “SMALL BLACK SQUIRREL SCUIRUS PENNSYLVANIA." Dr. J. K. Allen, 
after discussing (Mon. N. Am. Rod., 1877, 709) the synonymy of the 
eastern Gray Squirrel, Sciurus carolinensis of Gmelin, (Syst. Nat., i, 
1788, 148), prefers to retain the varietal name Icucotis of Gapper (Zool. 
Jour., v, 1830, 206) for the northern form in preference to the above 
name of Ord, applied to it fifteen years earlier. Dr. Allen, not having 
access to Ord’s work, objected to the validity of pennsylvanica on the 
plea that it was based on specimens from the Middle States, an intermed
iate locality between those of the southern and northern forms and so not 
typical Of *ither. This objection is fully met by Ord’s foot note, which 
gives the habitat of' the Small Black Squirrel as “thpse parts of Pennsyl
vania which lie to the westward of the Allegany ridge.” The region thus 
designated is assigned by Dr. Allen (Bui. Am. Mus. N. Hist., iv, pi. viii.) 
almost wholly to the Alleghanian and Canadian faune, and it is well 
known that the “Black Squirrel” is very rarely met with in Pennsylvan
ia east of the Susquehanna River, and rarely west of it, except in the 

■ nprtkivesiem parts of the state, in a region typically Canadian in its 
faunal characters. There seem therefore, no valid objections to allow
ing Sciurus eQ/vlinensis pcnnsylvanicus (Ord) to stand as the name of 
the northern Gray Squirrel. >:-

“Cat or FOX Squirrel Sciurus rulpinu*. ” This is Gmelin’s name for the 
urus niger of Catesby and Linnæus.

name to 
S. car-' 

(Syst. Nat., 1758, 
:rly belong to the northern race of Sciurus niger,

" man, and should read Sciurus niger ctnereus

V
Sri;

“Gray Squirrel Sciurus cinereus.’ 
nal

1irus cinereus. " Ord probably applied this n 
se (sup. cit.) of his “Smpll Black Squirrel,” 
içus. The name S. cinereus Linn. (Syst. Nat

the normal gray phase 
olinensis pennsyvlaty 
64)is considered to pi 
the "Cat Squirrel” of 

, (Linn.) J. A. Allen.
“Louisiana Gray ‘Squirrel Sciurus Ludoricianus." This species is not 

given in either edition of Turton. It was so named by Custis fn Barton’s 
Medical and Physical Journal (vol. ii., 1806, p. 43) from which Ord must
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have taken it. Dr. Allen makes it stand (Mon. N. Am. Rod.) for the 
western race of 5. niger Linn, as .S', n. ludovicianus (Custis).

“Virginian Sqiiirrel Sciurus Virainianus." Turton is responsible for this 
name, which appears, from the description, to be a synonym of one of 
the A", niger gçoup.

“NEW 1ERSEY SQUIRREL SCIURUS HIEMALIS.” Undoubtedly named 
in good faith, but, as the description implies, based on such fanciful 
characters as any individual of the S. carohnensis group may assume at 
some period of its existence. S. hiematis is a synonym of S. c. petfti- 
sylvanicus,(Ord), (sup. cit.).

“Varied Squirrel Sciurus rarisgatus."=S, variegatus Erxleben, which 
is based'on two or more Mexican species.=5’. boolhice Gray (l^stMam. 
B. Mus., 1843, 149). Tor discussion of its synonymy, see Allen, Mon. 
N. Am. Rod., 1877, 741.

“Mexican Squirrel Sciurus Mexicanus." This is possibly Spertnophilus 
mexicanus, (Licht.) Wagner. Turton’s description indicates this genus, 
or Tamias, certainly not Sjciurus.

“Hudson’s Bay Squirrel Sciurus Hudsonius.” This is Pallas' name for 
the typical northern Red Squirrel or Chickaree. See Pallas, Nov. sp. 
Glir.,' 1778, 376. It is strictly a synonym of Erxleben’s S. hudsonicus, 
(Syst. Anim., 1777, 414), a synonym, however, which later authors have 
allowed to stand because Erxleben clasified it as a variety of Sciurus 
vulgaris Linn.

Usage may permit, but good rules will not sanction such an interpre
tation. .S', hudsonicus is Erxleben’s name, but hitherto Pallas got the 
credit of it.

“CAROLINA OR CHICKAREE SQUIRREL SCUIRUS CAROLINEMSIS. ” A syn
onym of Sciurus hudsonicus Erxleben. The name is also preoccupied by 
the S. carolinensis Linn. (sup. cit.), and by one of Gmelin’s synonyms.

“Fair Squirrel Sciurus fia vus. " This is one of Linnæus’ original species. 
Its habitat is given as “Carthagena America.” Pennant (Svn. Quad., 
285.) says “it inhabits the woods near Amadabad the capital of Guzarat,” 
and then quotes Linnæus as above. It is an unidentifiable species.

“Flying Squirrel Sciurus rolucella.” =Sciuropterus volucella (Pallas) 
Geoff.

“HUDSON’S BAY FLYING SQUIRREL SCIURUS LABRADORIUS." The
Plying Squirrel of northeastern N. America, the species here designated, 
has, either as a species or variety, gone under the names hudsonius of 
Gmelin (Syst. Nat., i, 1788, 153) and sabrinus of Shaw (Gen. Zool., 
ii, 1801, 157). Contrary to the arguments of Dr. Allen (Mon. N. Am. 
Red., 1877, 660), Shaw’s name must hold for the Hudson's Bay race, 
because Gmelin’s Sciurus hudsonius (p. 153, sup. cit.) is only applica
ble to the Chickaree, S. hudsonicus ErxL (sup. cit.), to which Gmelin 
applies it on a previous page (p. 147) of the same book.
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Ord's name Labradorius for this animal is apparently his own, 

Turton does.not use it, nor, so far as I can search, does anyone else.
------A brief of the syn-

r

Exp., ii, 1814, 172. 
annot. in author’s

“COLUMBIA GRAY SQUIRREL SCIURUS
onymy of this Squirrel is as follows :—

“The large gray squirrel,” Lewis & Clark, Hist.
“S. griscus”, Ord, Guth. Geog., 1815, 292, (Mss 

copy: no date of entry).
‘‘Columbian Grax Squirrel sciurus griseus;" Ord, Jour, de Phys., 

lxxxvii, 1818, 150.*
Sciurus fossor Peale, Mam. & B’ds., U. S. Bxpl. Exp., 1848, 55.
A consultation of the above references shows unmistakably Ord's 

priority in giving the Gray Squirrel of the Pacific slope a permanent 
name. It is to be hoped the title “Columbian Gray Squirrel," will be 
hereafter adhered to by all patriotic Americans. It is geographically 
correct, this Squirrel having been taken not only on the Oregon side of 
the Columbia River, but as far north in Washington as Puget Sound. I 
have examined specimens taken in the vicinity of Olympia, now in the 
collection of Edwards Bros., Tacoma, Washington.

“RED-BREASTED SQUIRREL SCIURUS
species, is ill part, as follows :—

The synonymy of this

“The small brown squirrel”, Lewis & Clark, Hist. Exp., ii, 1814, 174.
“S. rubricatus" Ord, Guth. Geog., 1815, 292, (Mss. annot. in author’s 

copy: no date of entry).
“Red-breasted Squirrél 5. rubricatusOrd, Jour, de Phys., lxxxvii, 

1818, 150.
Sciurus douglassi Bachman, Proc. Zool. Soc., Lon., 1838, 99.
As in the case above cited, Sciurus rubricatus Ord, legitimately ante

dates Bachman’s name for the Red Squirrel of the West Cascade region 
of Oregon and Washington. The citations from Lewis and Clark made 
by Ord in Guthrie’s Geography, and the consensus of opinion as to the 
identity of their “small brown squirrel” with Sciurus douglassi Bach., 
make it almost as plain a case as that of the Columbia Gray Squirrel.

Sciurus 'rubricatus should not, in my opinion, be made subspecific of 
5. HudsoniuS

“ROCKY MO
synonymy now si

AIN GROUND SQUIRREL SCIURUS-
lds:—

Its earlièr

The ground squirrel,” <tewis & Clark, Hist. Exp., 1814, 175.
“S. iroglodytus" Ord, Guth. Geog., 1815, 292, (Mss. annot. in authors’ 

copy: no date of entry).
“Rocky Mountain Ground Squirrel S. Iroglodytus;" Ord, Jour, de 

Phys., lxxxvii, 1818, 150.
• This and the two succeeding citations pccur In the following f 
"My friend Lesueur has figured for me the greater part of the quadrupeds brought back by 

Lewis (and Clark), or at least those whose skins were in a perfect state of preservation, the common 
Bagger, Ursus labradoricus of Linneeus; the Marmot of Louisiana, Arctomys jLudovicinna; the 
Viverra alba; the Columbia grey Squirrel; sciurus griseus; the Red breasted Squirrel, S. rubricatus; 
the Rocky mountain ground Squirrel, 8. iroglodytus. the Great Gristly Boar, Ur su» horribüis; I have 
of this last, two figures from two fine individuals In the Museum.”

¥
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Sciurus quadriviialtus Say, Long’s Exp. R. Mts., ii, 1823, 45, j Tamias
iownsendi Bachman, Jour. Acad. N. Sci., l'hila., viii, 
1839, 68, and varieties.

The Ground Squirrel of Lewis and Clark above cited, and to which 
Ord’s Sciurus troglodytus was applied, included at least two or three 
species or subspecies and is of too composite a character to make the 
name of any fixed value.

“Brown Squirrel Sciurus----------.” Ord in the foot note reference sur
mises the other Brown Squirrel of Lewis and Clark to be Sciurus hud
sonius and there is no doubt that by this term, which is rather vaguely 
and loosely applied by Lewis and Clark, they meant to designate the 
forms of hudsonius found east of the Cascade Mountains, now going 
under the names, S. hudsonius tichardsoni (Bach.) and S. hudsonius ■
fremonti (Aud. & Bach.).

Page 191. 
GENUS 01 PUS

“Labrador Jerboa Dipus Labradorius," Turton, Syst. Nat, 1802, 99. 
“Canada Jerboa Dipus Canadensis”, Davies, Trans. Lin. Soc., 1798, 157. 
“American Jerboa Dipus Americanos", Barton, Amer. Philos. Trans.,

1798, 115- *
This trio of names apply, so far as can be ascertained, to one species, 

the Zapus hudsonius (Zimmerman) Coues (Mon. N. Am. Rod., 1877, 
461-479.). They may apply in part to the Zapus insignis Miller, 
(Amer. Nat., 1891, 472, and Proc. Biol. Soc. Washn., 1893, 1"), avery dis
tinct species, confined to the more borjeal parts of the eastern habitat
of hudsonius.

Page |9i. 
GENUS LEPUS.

“Common Hare Lepus timidus." =Lepus titnidus arcticus (Leach), Ross’ 
Voy., ii, 1819, app. iv, 170.

“Varying Hare Lepus taribiahs."=Lepus americanus Erxleben, Syst. 
Reg. Anim., 1777, 330.

“American Hare or Rabbit Lepus Americanus.’’=Lepus sylvaticus Bach
man, Jour. Acad. N. Sci., 1837, 403.

For discussion of the perplexing synonymy of the N. American Hares, 
see Allen, Mon. N. Am. Rod., 1877, 288-343.

Page 19s.
GENUS CERVUS.

later Stag or Elk Cerrus major.”=Cervus cat Erxleben,
Reg. Anim 1777, 305. Ord’s name major is th I pure syn-

f
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onym of Erxleben’s, the first being the C. wapiti of Barton, (Amer. Phil. 
Trans., vi, 1809. 79.)* Turton makes the Elk an American representa
tive of Cervus elaphus Linn. 1

“Mexican Deer Cervus Mexicanus." Gmelin (Syst. Nat., 1788, 179) is ap
parently the first to uSe this name in the binomial sense. His description 
has been considered by Baird and others to apply to the Mexican form 
of Cariacus virginianus and by some authorities it has been considered 
a distinct species. Gmelin’s first citation of authority for his C. tnexi- 
canus is the Mexican Deer, No. 53, of Pennant (Hist. Quad., 1781, 110), 
his third citation is “Teutlal tnacame. Hernandez jn. mexic. 324.” Pen
nant’s first citation is the same as Gmelin’s, viz : “Teutlamaeame, Her
nandez An. Mexic. 324." The Teutlamaeame is therefore the basis of. 
the Mexican Deer of Pennant, Gmelin and later authors. But it has 
been asserted on the authority of the Berlandier Manuscripts (Baird, 
Mam. N. Am., 1857, 666., Alston, Biol. Cent. Am., 1879—'82, 113) that t 
the Teutlamaeame or Berrendo of the Spanish Mexicans is the Prong
horn Antelope, Antitocapra americana Ord, (infra). If this can be 
proven, Ord’s name would have to go, and the Mexican Cariacus receive 
a new name. Reference to Hernandez’ description of the Teutlama- 
came shows quite conclusively that, whatever the Mexicans considered 
a "Berrendo’’ in Berlandier’s day, this name was understood by Hernan
dez to apply to a gray deer about the size of a goat with ample branching 
horns. This is confirmed by Pennant’s description and figure which 
unmistakably relates to a Cariacus. Hernandez’ description, which is 
not on page 324, but near the middle of 325, is as follows ;—“moreover 
concerning the Teutlalmacame which is a little larger than a medium 
sized goat. Covered with gray hair, easily pulled out, and yellowish 
(“fulvoq.”) ; but with sides and belly hoary white, hence the Spanish 
natives are accustomed to call them Berrendo». (t) They wear ample 
(wide) evenly branching horns, (but in some tMy are small), long tap
ering sharp pointed, divided into branches and reaching beyond (or be
low) the eyes, of which (viz : the animal) we show a figure." This 
figure, from the context, is the one on page 324. The figure on page 
325 is of the Temamacame next described, which Hernandez likens to 
the “Fallow Deer, with the shortest and sharpest of horns color fulvous, 
brown, and beneath, white.” .The figure shows a spike-horned animal, 
which Mr. Alston (Biol. Cent, Am., p. 119) considers to be Cariacus 
rufinus (Bourcier & Pucheran). The figure of the Teuhtlalmacame is the 
real cause of the coufusion of authors, owing to the resemblance of its 
horns to those of the Antelope, Antitocapra americana Ord. It is not 
inÉjiossible that this figure was based on the Antelope, but as it differs in 
many other respects from that animal, and the most liberal translation of

•I find In the Journal de Physique, 1818, p. that Ord gets his name C. major from Artorby, who, * 
he affirma gave the Wapiti this name long before that of Gmelin, vis. C canadenrt» Rrxl. Artorby 
seems to be so obscure an individual as not to merit citation in any of the scientific literature at my 

“-fintj^uand.^It is probable that Artorby gave it this name before the binomial system was recognized

fSpanish, BerrontUb-tinged with two colors.
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Hernandez' description cannot be made to fit it, we must base conclu
sions on the text. As has been stated, Pennant’s interpretation, on 
which Gmelin’s description of C. mexicanus is based, makes the case 
decisive in favor of regarding the '•Teuhtlalmacame'' as the oldest 
literary reference to Cariacus virginianus mexicanus (Gmel.).

“Spring-back Deer Cervus------- ." 1 fail to find any reference to such
a name in literature.

"Mule Deer Cervus ----------------"=“The mule deer" Lewis & Clark,
Kxpfcd., 1814, 167, No. 3.—Cervus macrotis Say, Long’s Exped., ii, 
1823, 88.=Cariacus macrotis (Say) Gray, Knows. Menag., 1850, 67.

‘Long-tailed Falloj Cerrus------- "=’’The common red deer’
(tail 17 in. long), Lewis 81 Clark, ibid, p. 166, No. i.=Cervus virginianus 
Boddacrt, Blench. Anim., I, 1784, 136,—Cariacus virginianus maggprus 
(Rafinesque), Amer. Mon. Mag., 1817, 436.

“Black-tailed Fallow Deer Cervus—t----”=“The black-tailed fallow
deer" Lewis 8t Clark, ibid, p. 166, No. 2^=Cervus macrotis, var colum- 
bianus Richardson, F. B. Amer., I, 1829, 255. See foot notes, Dr. Coues’ 
1893 edition Lewis St Clark, pp. 843—845,

We are here again confronted with the question why Ord refrained 
from giving specific names to animals so fully described in the History 
of the Lewis and Clark Expedition. It is evident however that unless a 
species bad been noticed by other writers, or was minutily described, as 
in the case of the "Columbia Marmot," or unmistakably distinct from 
any other then known form, as the “Ash-coloured Rat," Ord did not 
impose a technical name. See also in this connexion note on pape 307 
and foot note page 292, Columbia Gray Squirrel, etc.

Page 29a.
GENUS ANTILOPE.

“AMERICAN OR PRONG-HORNED ANTELOPE ANTILOPE AMERICANUS.' ’
=Antilocapra ameticana Ord, Jour, de Phys., 1818, 149. The above 
name, with Ord’s quotations and remarks on page 308, constitute the 
original description of this remarkable species. In the later reference 
Ord established for it a new genus which has since been made the 
type of* the family Antilocapndce. See my notes (infra) to page 308 ; 
also Dr. Coues' Lewis & Clark, 1893 ed., p. 849.

“Barbarian Antelope Antilope dorcas." Henderson's book, on which 
this so called antelope is based is unobtainable in Philadelphia. It may- 
have been the Wood Brocket. See note (infra) on Big-horned Sheep.

Page sga.
GENUS ons.

“Big-horned Sheep or Argali Oris ammon. " Considered inseparable by 
many earlier authors, from the Siberian Argali, Ovts argali. Cuvier,

V

%
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(Reg. An., i, 1817, 167) was the first to recognize the Rocky Mountain 
Sheep as distinct from the Asiatic Argali, but he gave it (he same 
binomial as that previously given by Ord (vid. infra) to the Rocky Moun
tain Goat ("Sheep”) Mazama monlana (Ord) Rafinesque.

Shaw,(Nat. Mise., xv„ t. 610) figured and described this species under 
the name Ovis canadensis, but this work, being without any date whatever, 
the name is unavailable, though it probably has priority over any other. 
Ovis ccrvina Desmarest (No.uv. Diet. Hist. Nat., 1818, 551) is the next 
available name.*

Desmarest (sup. cit.) quotes Geoffroy for “Ovis montana" but his refer
ence, ^£nn. Mus., 2,pi. 40,” shows he did not consult it, as the plate is 
numbered "58" and named “Berlier de Montague." In Geoffrey’s de
scription (pp. 360—363) the plate is numbered “PI. LX" ! Nowhere is a 
binomial Greek or Latin name applied to the animal. Gray (Cat. B. 
Mus., i, 1850, 177) wrongly makes the same reference to Geoffroy in the 
synonymy of this species and even attributes the same name to Richard
son, w'ho never used it !

“ROCKY MOUNTAIN SHEEP OH IS ¥ChTAHCS."= Rocky Mountain Goat, 
Mazama monlana (Ord) Rafinesque. The context, (pp. 309, 310) 
shows that Ord intended this name lor w hat is now known as the Go.at. 
For discussion of the confusion of the Rocky Mountain Goat and Sheep 
by earlier authors, see my notes for pages 308, 309 & 310, also Dr. Coues, 
Lewis & Clark, ed. 1893, pp. 850 851. Prof. Baird (Mam. N. Am., 1857, 
665) rejects the generic name Mazama Rafinesque ( '.mer. Month. Mag., 
i, 1817. 44) because of its heterogeneous character. In this view he is 
supported by Mr. Alston (sup. cit. p. 113). Rafinesque certainly intend
ed to represent by this genus a class of animals “with solid, simple, 
straight, round and permanent horns." The Teniamazame (sup. cit.) is 
the first of the three given under this genus with the name Mazama letna 
but it has been since identified as a Crrz’us, C. rufinus (B. & P. sup. cit.) 
and hence cannot stand as the type of Mazama. The next two, M. dor- 
sata and M. scricea refer unmistakably to the Rocky Mountain Goat, 
Rafinesque quoting Ord s Ovis monlana for the first and Blajpville’s Anti
lope (Rupicapra) Americana (Bull, des Scÿ Philom., 1816, 80) for the 
second.

Contrary to the assertions of some earlier writers. Mazama, as defined 
by Rafinesque, has not the remotest reference to Antilocapra americana 
Ord. If Mr. Alston’s assertion, that the Temamacame of Hernandez is 
the Black-faced Brocket, Cariacus rufinus (B. & P.), (jnip. cit), be true, 
it should stand as Cariacus lema (Raf.). L ^

The general acceptation of certain other genera of Rafinesque’s, of 
doubtful status, makes it quite consistent tliat Mazama should be re
tained, but the law of priority in sequence of enumeration of species 
under a newly proposed genus, if strictly adhered to, makes C. lema the

"1 1 -* tori >type ,» and the genus Mazama by such an interpretation is worthless.
•«Inc* thle was written I And luat Mr. Alston i Biol, 

suit conclusion.
. Amer., p. Ill (foot note) comes to the

At
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Page 192. 
GENUS BOS.

“Bison or American Ox Boa Americanus."=Bos bison Li tin.. Syst. Nat. 
1758, 72,=Bos americanus Gmelin, Svst. Nat., 1788, 204.—Bison 
ameritanus H. Smith, Griff. Cuv., v, 1827, 374.—Bison bison (Linn.) 
H. Smith, A. O. U. Code.

Page 292. 
GENUS TAPIR.

“Long-nosed Tapir Tapir Americanus.”=Tapirus tcrrestris (Linn.) Cuv. 
of South America. The N. American, (Mexican and Central American) 
forms, Tapirus bairdi and T. dowi were both described under his genus 
Elasmognathus by Prof. Gill, the former in the Proc. Acad. N. Sci., 
phila., 1865, 183, the latter in the Amer. Jour. Sci., 1870, 142. Elasmog
nathus is considered by the best American authorities as a strongly char
acterized genus.

Page 29a. 
GENUS SUS.

Amer., 1879—'82, 107) for discussion of this subject. Dicotyles augulatus 
Cope (Amer., Nat., 1889, 147) is the Texan representative of this genus.

“Darien Hog or Warm Sue----------" This is Another instance where
Ord’s apparent hesitation to impose a possible synonym deprives him of 
the honor of naming an Anonymous species. Cuvier, in 1817, gave this 
animal the name Dicotyles labiatus. See my note (infra) fbr "page 312.

Page 292.
GENERA MONODOH. PHTSETER, DELPHI PUS

Owing to the involved condition of the classification and synonymy of 
the Cetacea, any attempt on the part of the author to unravel the mys
teries of this section of Ord’s list would involve useless expenditure of 
time and space.

Page 293. 
“Arctic Walrus."

The first paragraph relating to this animal is nearly a literal trans
lation of Molineux Shuldham’s account, published in 1775 in the Philo
sophical Transactions (vol. xlv, p. 249). Before Ord’s day the Walrus 
had been exterminated in the St. Lawrence region. A. live specimen 
was taken in the Straits of Belle Isle in 1869. See J. A. Allen,- N. Am. 
Finn., 1880, 67—69.
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Page 294.
“Wolf."

Nearly eighty ^years hate elapsed since Ord prophesied the early ex
tinction of the vfolf in Pennsylvania. One of these animals was killed 
in Potter Co., Pennsylvania in 1891. They have been reported since 
that time from Monroe County, and it is" the concurrent testimony of re
liable hunters in the western parts of the state that several Wolves con
tinue to exist in the Alleghany wilderness. Since ray note on the 
Mexicdp Wolf, page 7 of this Appendix was printed I find that the name 
Canis occidcnlalis Richardson, is antedated by Canis nuhilus Say (Long's 
Exp. R. Mts., i, 1823, 168, (foot note)). The Gray Wolf of northern 
N. America should stand Canis lupus nubilus (Say).1 .

Pages 294, 295.
“Indian Dog."

The problem of the relationships between wild and domestic Dogs and 
Wolves is not much nearer solution than in 1813. The reader may get 
a fair summary of what we know on this question in Mivart's Monograph 
of the Canid*. The final conclusion of Darwin, that domestic Dogs had 
a multiple origin, arising from several races of Wolves and Jackals and 
at least one South American species, is indorsed by Mr. E. Harting and 
not denied by Prof. Mivart. V

It is not improbable that the Indien Dog traces its decent from Old- 
World forms introduced to Attwrira in prehistoric times. Its con
sanguinity with the Coyote, Cams lattans. is well proven. As we go 
north beyond the habitat of tn^Eoyote this admixture decreases and, 
In the Esquimaux Dog, the salient characters closely approach those 
of the Gray Wolf. Mr. Bartlett asserts that the Esquimaux Dog is 
nothing more than a domesticated Wolf.

» , Page 296.
“Couguar or Panther."

Ord evidently had no personal knowledge of the Panther, and from 
what follows it seems likely he was not sure of its presence in Pennsyl
vania, where they still exist and are occasionly taken by the hunters.

Page 296.
“Lynx." ' •

The coiifusion of names ami identities, existing in Ord’s day on ac
count of the use of the name ‘‘Catamount,’’ has been perpetuated. It 
is still applied by hunters to the Lynx, Lynx canadehsls, the Wild Cat, 
L. rufus and the Panther, Fells cônçolor.

The promiscuous use of these names resulted also in the multiplication

o A
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of binomial names to match, in which Rafintsque, as usual, caps the 
climax in the American Monthly Magazine (1817, p. 46).

The Catamount of Morse’s Geography, referred to, was, no doubt, a 
Panther. The Brown Tiger of Pike was h large, dark-colored specimen 
of the same, such as are often encountered in the well-watered regions 
of thé fàr west.

f Page 297. 
•'Striated Weasel.”

As already implied in a previous note, it is here evident thqt Ord , 
mistook Pennant’s description of the Striated Weasel to apply to the 
common Skunk. It is not likely that the Little Striped Skunk of the 
Gulf States had ever come under Ord’s notice. . ,v

Page 299.

É
 “Grizzly Bear."
idless controversy among zoologists respecting the 
brown anil grizzly Bears of America and their affin- 

los, this original description and naming of l/rsus 
more than anything else to keep the natne of Ord 
ntific notice. This interest has been increased by the 

absolute lack of other references to Onl’s description than the synony- 
rnatic ones made to it by Say, Godman and Baird.

Owing to the disappearance of the only known copy of Guthrie from 
which Baird took his references, it has been ini possible to improve upon 
them until now. It may be disappointing to many, who now for the 
first time scan the description, to find that Ord in this, as in similar cases, 
makes no personal deductions or diagnosis of the case, as presented by 
Brackenriilge, which might absolutely fix the type and type locality of 
this form as contrasted with others in the United States nearly related to 
it. *Ord's quotations being wholly taken from Brackenridge’s ac
count, (in which are included the Lewis and Clark quotations made 
by Ord, their sequence only being- changed ), we may justly define the 
typical habitat of horribiiis to be western North Dakota, eastern Mon
tana and north-eastern Wyoming. Brackenridge's description, apart 
from its Lewis and Clark quotations, is unquestionably taken from 
hearsay rather than personal experience and we must therefore base 
conclusions mainly on Lewis and Clark’s narrative of the Bears in this 
region. The type specimen of horribilis is the * 'brown bear" (Cones’ 1893 
ed. L o& C., pp. 297, 298.) whose measurements Brackenridge and Ord 
copied from Lewis & Clark. This specimen is described as the largest 
they had seen up to that time ; it was killed May 5, 1805, near old 
Fort Charles at the mouth of Little Dry or Lackwater Creek, flowing 
into the Missouri, in Dawson County, north-eastern Montana.

In a recent paper “On the Character and Relationships of l/rsus cinna-

*
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tnomeus Aud. & B»ch.”* Mr. Arthur Erwin Brown gives a resume of 
the relationships of the North American Bears to each other and to til ose 
of Europe, deciding finally that I'rsus arrlos should stand as the .type, 
isabellinus, syriacus, horribilis, cinnamomeus and americanus being only 
subspecifically distinct therefrom. A strong consensus of opinion to-day 
is largely in agreement with this view. Nevertheless it is a patent fact 
that a trustworthy, representative series of skins, with accompanying 
skulls and full data, of these bears does nôt exist in all the museums of 
of the world, nor is it likely that they will be secured for many years to 
come. Until such a collection shall have been made, the verdict cannot 
be final, though it is likely that it will closely approximate the conclu
sions of Mr. Brown.

The case of the American and European Wolves is a parallel one, and 
we must confess that the affinities between many New and Old World 
forms of the North Temperate Carnivora indicate a specialization so per
fectly fitted for resisting the normal influence of environment, and at 
the same time permit a range of local and individual variation so great, 
that the common rules of classification fail to assign them a permanent 
place in nomenclature.

It should be stated that the type specimen and given habitat of the 
dnnamomum of Audubon and Bachman indicate, with considerable 
certainty, that it is identical with Ord’s horribilis as now defined, and 
that Mr. Brown's brown and yellow Bears are nothing more nor less than 
the "brown” and “white"f Bears which continually harassed the west
ward march of Lewis and Clark from the Mandan villages to the eastern 
slopes of the Rocky Mountains This is corroborated by the description 
of a skull of a "brown bear” killed on the Missouri (sup. cit. p. 307) which 
mentions the "sharp projection of the centre of the frontal bone” and 
the great thickness of the skull, as defined by Mr. Brown for his cin
namomeus. The evidence, so far as I can sum it, makes cinnamomum 
a pure synonym of horribilis.

The Californian Grizzly is thought by ^ome to represent a type sub
specifically distinct from that of the Missouri Valley. Should this be 
agreed to, the only applicable existing name is horriaus, applied by Baird 
(Mex. Bdry. Surv., 1859, 24) to a Small Sonoran form which he thought 
differed from the Grizzly of northern California. If possible, this name 
should be retained in preference to giving a new one.

The Ursus luteolus, Griffith, revived by Dr. Merriam (Proc. Biol. Soc. 
Wash., 1893, 147) seems not identical with the yellow Bears of Mr. 
Brown’s paper; its affinities seem to be closer to americanus than to 
horribilis, forming, indeed, another link in the mysterious chain which 
makes our most honest attempts to classify these Bears appear more 
hopeless than ever.}

• Proc. Acad. Nat 8d., Phi la., 1894,119. t “brown gray” G aw’ Jour.
11 consider Ursut americanus a good species in any case.
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Pages 302, 303.
“Columbia Marmot.”

For an amusing and trustworthy interpretation of the aifiliation of 
Snakes Lizards, Owls and Prairie Dogs, consult Dr. Coues’ Birds of the 
Northwest, 1874, p. 324. Rafinesque named this animal Cynomys 
socialism 1817.

• # Pages 303, 304
“Louisiana Marmot,

It seems evident, from the context, that Ora never saw a specimen of 
this Spermophile hut was induced, by the minute description, to risk 
naming it.

Dr. Merriam's identification of it has, we trust, settled forever one of 
the strangest cases of mistaken identity that has arisen in American 
Zoology.

Page 304.
Squirrels Discovered by Lewis and Clark.

This paragraph is important, and to be better understood may be 
amended as follows :—“Our Catalogue, it will be perceived, is enriched 
with the [vernacular and generic] names of those animals of this genus 
which were discovered [and described] by Lewis and Clark, the stuffed 
skins of which have been deposited in Peale’s Museum. The history of 
their [Lewis and Clark’s] journey gives an account of some others [squir
rels, chipimunks and spermophiles] but as this notice [Lewis & Clarkes 
account] is a mere record of their existence [the existence of these ani
mals] we are not enabled [in the absence of specimens] to determine 
whether or no they are nondescripts." It is evident therefore, and the 
paragraph quoted (supra) from the journal de Physique confirms it, that 
Ord did not refrain froàl imposing specific names on these Squirrels be
cause they were not represented by specimens, but that he was content 
to defer the final naming of them until he could bring out his illustrated 
work on the zoology of Lewis and Clark’s Journey, spoken of in his let
ter to Blainville.

Page 307.
Lewis and Clark Deer.

We have no account that any specimens of these deer were brotight 
to Philadelphia. If there had been, Ord would undoubtedly4rave given 
them specific names in his catalogue. 'x

Page 308. / Y, ’■
Prong-horned Antelope.

Though the Antelope had been vaguely and imperfectly characterized

r
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by former travelers, Ord rightly çredits Lewis and Clark with the first 
detailed account of this interesting animal.

Page» 309, 310.
••Another Animal of the Ovie Genus."

' Though given under the name of Sheep, Lewis and Clark’s description
of the Mountain Goat is unmistakable. Many years, however, elapsed 
ere the true affinities of this animal, in contradistinction with those of 
the Mountain Sheep, were made known. The name “White Buffaloe" 
is peculiarly applicable to this species, from the striking resemblance of 
the configuration of the neck and shouMers to that of the Bison. As 
Prof. Dyche (Camp Fires of a Naturalist, Edwords) has shown, this 
character is due to the great length and fixity of the spinous processes 
of the inlerscapnlar veitebre and the/low poise of the neck, which com
bine to prevent the animal from raising its nose much above a horizontal 
position even when on the alert.

Pages 313, 314.
••Ornithology."

Ord may be said to stand among his cotemporaries as preeminently the 
Patriot Naturalist, and his frequent allusions to the injustice done Amer
ican Zoology by the dogmatic ignorance of such “foreigners" as Buffon 
show the amount of prejudice and mistepresentation which he felt it his 
peculiar mission to withstand and refute. Natural Science in America 
to-day, notably in the realm of Ornithology, has splendidly vindicated 
the cause in which Wilson was the inspired pioneer. From him Ord 
probably drew the original inspiration, adding thereto a strong loyalty 
to his native America which it was impossible for Wilson to feel. It was 
this impulse more than any other which induced the modest patron and 
biographer of Alexander Wilson to risk an irksome notoriety by editing 
and completing the American Ornithology.

The beautiful tribute paid by Ord in this and succeeding pages of 
the Zoology to the genius of a Scottish emigrant shows his patriotism to 
have been thoroughly republican, free of self-interest or jealousy, and 
that the attainment of truth was its highest ambition.

Page 315.
CLASS A If ES.

As in his list of the Mammalia, Ord’s table of North American Birds 
is evidently copied in the main from Turton’s Linnaeus, edition of 1806. 

\ All the species there accredited to North America (inclusive of Mexico)
( are entered in the list and to these the author has added the new species

described by Wilson, eliminating some however, which he was convinced 
were synonyms of names already on his list. In addition to this are a 

1 few new species proposed by Mr. Ord himself, and with two exceptions,

l
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based upon the descriptions in LewisJ^id Clark's narrative.' As may be 
supposed, many of the birds which were entertd on the authority of 
Turton (or Gmelin) were wrongly attributed to North America, some 
being European and some South American. Quite a number of other 
names, originally proposed by Gmelin, are entirely unrecognizable.

Gmelin's edition of the Systems Nature of Linuæus is the one most 
frequently referred to in the following notes' Ord’s references to Lewis 
and Clark are to be found in the edition of Nicohlas Biddle published 
in Philadelphia in 1814.

Page 315. 
GENUS VULTUR. a N*.

Besides the threp species of Vultures which inhabit the United States, 
three others appear in the list, of these the Condor, and King Vulture 
are South American, the latter reaching southern Mexico.

Hultur columbianus is a new name of Ord’s based upon the “Buzzard” of 
Lewis and Clark. It is a synonym of the Vultur californianus immed
iately preceding, - I'scudogryphus californianus.

Page 315. 
GENUS FALCO.

L

F. fuiras Y,.—Àquila chrysatos L.
F. leucogaster Gm.= Haliatus leucogaster Gm.;l an Australian and 

Indian species wrongly attributed to Nprth Americrf.
vf. lererianüs Gm.=Buteo borealis [Gm.).<

F. spadiceus Gm.=Cirtus hudsonius (/..).
F. sacer Gva.—Hierofalco sacer of Europe and Africa. Gmelin’s “var 

B,” which was attributed to N. America, may possibly have been in
tended for Archibuteo sanctijohannis.

F. obscurus Gm.—Falco columbianus !..
F. hiemalis Gm. =Ruteo lineatus (Gfn.), yonng.
F. uliginosus Gm.=Circus hudsonius (k.).
F. furcatus L. Elanoides forficatus (Z..), (1758). The name was changed 

to “furcatus” in the 12th. edition. .
F. niger Wils.= Archibuteo lagopus sanctijohannis (Gm.). The Falco 

nigcr of Gmelin is a very different bird and is generally referred to 
Aguila chrysatos (L.).

F. pennsylvanicus Will.—Accipiter ve/ox (Wils.). The name pennsylvan- 
icus was used for the “Slate colored” Hawk in vol. vi, p. 13 of the 
American Ornithology, and velox for the .Sharp" shinned Hawk in vol.

t
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v, p. 116. In the latter part of vol. vi, p, 92, Wilson Mil pennsyFvdniaef \ 
for the Broad winged Hawk, but finding that he h!»already used'the 
name, he changed it to latissimus in the last edition of the volume.

“BLUE H. F. CÆSIUS." This name was here proposed by Ord for a 
presumably undescribed species. No reference or description accom
panies it, but from |the fact that he called it the Blue Hawk and as the 
adult male of the -Marsh Hawk is often known by that name, we 
presume this was the bird intended. This view is strengthened by the 
fact that Wilson did not figure or describe the adult male Marsh Hawk.

In a manuscript foot note Mr. Ord says, “name preoccupied," and this 
statement is correct, as Meyer proposed the name in 1810 (Tascheuh. 
Deutschl. Vogelk., i, p. 60) for a European Hawk, i. e. the Falco regUlus 
of Pallas, which latter name has priority.

F. obsolstus Gm.—Buteo swainsoni Bonap. \F fuscus Gm.—Accipter velox Wils. } Tbeae Gmelmtan names,
long in use, have been discarded by the A. O. U.

The other names included under this genus are of doubtful ap
plication, ». e.—F. va\pegatus, cinereus, gentilis and nova-terra.

. ■ ✓
Page 3i$.

GENUS STHIX.
S. bubo h.=Bubo virginianus. (Gm.). *
S. men icana=Asio mexicanus Gm., a South American species.
S. albi/rans Shaw. - Yeung of Nyctala acadica (Gm.), \
S. otus L. =Asio wilsonianus, an American species. \_
S. naria Gm. =Megascops asio (L.). „•
S. flammea h.=Strix pratincola Bp. At the time Mr. Ord’s work 

appeared, the American Bam Owl was not distinguished from the 
European species. ,)

S. passerina h.=Nyctala acadica.
S. hudtonia Wils. - Sumia ulula caparoch (Miill.).
3. brachyotuo Gm. Asio accipilrtnus Pall.
S. wapacuthu Gm. is based upon Pennant’s "Wapacuthu Owl.” The . 

description of this bird agrees very well with Bubo virginianus arclicus 
(Sn.) except that it is included among the species without horns, so that 
the name can hardly be used for this species, and must be disregarded.

5. tolchiquatli and cbichictli of Gmelin are unrecognizable.
S. funerea L. is Sumia ulula caparoch (Miill.).

r
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Page 315.
6ENUS LANtUS

L. ^m’ } the same: both=£; borealis VieiH. For many
years t^e American L. borealis was confused with excubitor.

L. carolinensis Wils.=Lanius'Judovicianus L. Gmelin's L. carolinensis 
—Tyrannus tyrannus (L.).

L. canadensis, nootka and pileatus are unrecognizable, though the first is 
partly based upon a female Tbamnopftilus citrhatus Cm, of South 
America.

Page 31$.
GENUS PSITT A CUS.

P. leucocephalus.—Chrysotis leucocephalus (L.). Cuba.
X. P. sordidus. -PioHus sordidus (L.). Venezuela.

P. mexicanus Gm. is founded upon Germi's plate which seems to be a 
“made up” bird, probably a Cockatoo which had.been painted or dyed. 
(Cf. Salvador!, Cat. Bds. Brit, Mus., vol. xx).

P. menstruus. —PionuS menstruus (L,.). Costa Rica to Peru.
P. ochrocephalus.—C/trysotisochrocephalus (Gm.). Venezuela to Peru.
P. macao.—Ara macao (L.). Southern Mexico to Amazon Valley.
P. aracango Gm. —Ara macao (L.).

Page 31$.
GENUS RAMPHASTOS.

R. torquatus Gm.—Pteroglossus torquatus (Gm.). The three other spe
cies given under this genus are unrecognizable.

Page 315. y
GENUS CORTUS. _ f

C. mexicanus Gm. is probably a Mexican Crow which does not reach 
the United States.

C. argyrophthalmus Gm. and zanoe Gm. are unrecognizable.
C. corax L. The American Ravens are now separated as subspecies, 

principalis inhabiting north eastern N. America and sinuatus the south 
western sections.

C. pica L. The American Magpie is now separated as Pica pica hud- 
sonica (Sab.).
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Page 31J.
GENUS CORACIAS.

C. mexicanua Gm., is unrecognizable. No true Coracias occurs in 
America.

Page 31J.
GENUS ORIOLUS.

0. americanus Gm. —Leistes guiantnsis L., South America.
0. ludoricianua Gm. Brisson's plate, upon which this is baaed, has the 

appearance of being made from a partially albino Quiscalus.
0. mexicanua.- Gymnomystax mexicanus (L. ). Mexico.
0. bonana I*, xanthornus Gm. and dominicenaia L. all belong to the

tenus Icterus and occur, respectively, in Martinique, South America and 
an Domingo.

Page 316.
0. capenaia Gm. Sitagra capensis (L.) a Weaver bird, wrongly attrib

uted to America. f
0. nota» hiopania, cootototl. arioouo. molanchtlicut, viridio and fureatuo are 

unidentified species of Gmelin's. The O. viridis of Mfiller is Ostinops 
viridis.

Page 316.
GENUS ORACULA.

0. barita V/i\».=Quiscalus major (Vieill.). Gmelin’s G. barita is of 
doubtful application.

0. forruginta Gm.—Scolecophagus carotinus (Mull.).

Page 316.
GENUS TAOOOR.

Trogon curucui L. is a South American species.
\ v

Page 316.
GENUS CUCULUS.

C. ridibundus Gm. is probably a Mexican species of Piaya.
C. dominicus Lath, is probably referable to Coceyzus americanus (L.).
C. carolinontia VJils.=Coceyzus americanus (L.). *

4
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Page 316. «
genus ncus.

M. viridi* Linn, is a European species.
P. tricolor Gm. is unidentifiable. Th£ name was subsequently used by 

Vieillot for a South American species.
P. canadensis Gm. is a synonym of "Dryob osus [L] var. cana

densis” (Bodd.).
P. querulus Wils.—Dryobates borealis (Vieill.).
P. major L. is a European species.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN W. P. MONT ANUS" This is a new name, here- 

proposed by Ord for a “Woodpecker” described as follows in the 
Narrative of Lewis and Clark’s expedition, (vol. i, p. 398), "Among the 
woods Captain Clarke observed a species of woodpecker, the beak and 
tail of which were white, the wings black, and every other part of the 
body of a dark brown ; its sise was that of a robin and it fed on the seeds 
of the pine.J’ This was the Clark's Nutcracker Picicorvus Columbi
an us (Wils.). Picus montanus Ord will therefore become a synonym of 
this species, which, in turn, has recently been shown* to be genertcally 
identical with Nucifraga of the Old World. _ -

Page 316. 
GENUS ALCEDO.

A. torquata L. This species is properly a resident of South and Central 
America and southern Mexico, but a specimen has been recently taken 
on the Rio Grande at Laredo, Texas (Auk, 1894) so that it may have just 
claims as a bird of the United States.

Page 316. 
/ GENUS SITTA.

S. varia Wils. =5) canadensis L.
IPage 316. 

GENUS TODUS./

T. obtcurut Gm. The true Todies are restricted to the West Indies. 
This bird is desci iode Island and seems to be a small Tyrant
Flycatcher, perl s phoebe. The description is too meagre
however to mak< ' any value.

•Auk, ISM, p. 179.
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Page 316.
GENERA MEROPS A UPUPA.

Merops cinereua Gm. 3
Meropa californianaia. V^re unidentifiable.
Upupo mexicanua Gm. j

/
Page 316.

GENUS CERTHIA.
C. menicana Gm. has not been identified; it is not the Mexican Creeper, 

C. familiaris mexicana (Glog.).
C. maculata Wils. = Mino til ta variai). - 
C. caroliniana V>i\a.= Tb ryot/torus ludotncianus (Lath.).
C. paluatria. — Cistothorus palustris >Wils.).

Page 316. 
GENUS TROCHILUS.

pf the Humming birds enumerated in the list only two occur in the 
United States, Trochilus colubris and Selasphorus rufus.

T. paradiseus and cyanurua of Gmelin have not been satisfactorily 
identified. The remaining species are now referred to other genera or 
are synonyms, vi*.:

T. maculatua Gm. —Lampomis gramineus (Gm.). Northern South 
America.

T. punctulatua Gm. =Lampornis inolicauda (Bodd.). S. America.
T. renustisaimua C,m.=Eulnmpis jugularis (L. )• West Indies.
T. mango.- Lampomis mango (L.). Jamaica.
T. holosericeus. Eulampis holosericeus (L.). West Indies.
T. minimua. Afellisuga minima (L). Jamaica and St. Domingo.
T. exi/ia. /ifIlona exilis (Gm.). West Indies.

Page 316. 
GENUS STURHUS.

S. ludbviciana Linn. 1776. —S. magna Linn. 1758. Now known nsStum- 
ella magna.

S. obacurua^Afololhrus ater obscurus (Gm.).
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S. prœdatorius 'fills— Agelaius phctniceus (L.).

Page 316. 
GENUS TURDUS

T. ptumbeus. -Mimocichla plumbea (L. ). Bahamas.
T. hudaoniua and T. labradarua of Gmelin are both based on specimens 

of Scolecophagus carotinus (Miill.).
T. n/fua. —Harporhynckus ru/us (£.).
T. melodua Wils.= T. mustelinus Gm. Wilson used Gmelin’s name for 

the Veery ( T. fuscescens Steph. ) and proposed this new name for the 
Wood Thrush. Bonaparte discovered this mistake, but not having seen 
Stephen’s description he added to the synonymy by proposing the name 
Turdus wilsoni for the Veery. »

T. aurocapillua. —Seiurus auroca' " ).
T. Hvidua Wils. (nec Licht)=C< r carolinetisis (L.).
7. aquaticui Vfi\s.=Seiurus noitforacensis (Gm.).
T. aolitariua Wils,-* Turdus aonitiaschkcr pallasii (Cab.) While Wil

son’s text relates to the Hermit Thrush, his plate is of the Olive Backed 
Thrush T. ustutalus swainsonii (Cab.).

T. mustelinus Wils. (nec Gm.).=Turdus fusctsceus Steph. (sup. cit.).

Page 316.

genus ampelisgE^N
A. americana.—Ampt/is cedrorum (Vieill.).

Page 316. 

GENUS 10X1».
Three of the species included under this genus are not found in North 

America.
L gnssa.=Spermophila grisea (Gm ). South America.
L. canora.—Phon}para canora (Gm.). Cuba.
L nigra.=Melop$trrha nigra (L.). Cuba.
L. rirginica Gm. Is of doubtful application, but is probably based on a 

moulting Pirangq rubra (L.).
L. obscura Gm. is the young of Habia ludoviciana (L.).
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L. Rabellifera Gm. is perhaps based on the young of Guiraca cterulea (L. ). 
See Cat Bds. B. M., vol. xii p. 139. The following names have not been 
satisfactorily identified with any species: L. mexicana, nota biepania. cana-. 
densie and hudtonica. „

Page 316?
6ENUS CURVIROSTRA.

C. americana is now known as Loxia curvirostra minor (Brehni), the 
type of the genus Loxia being a Crossbill.

Page 316.
6ENUS EMBERUA

E. mexicana Miill,—Capodacus mexicanus (Mull.) ; Gmelin’s E. mexi- 
cana is doubtful.

E. atricapilla Gm-—in part, Zonotrichia coronata (Pall. ).
£. carulea Gm. is probably Passerina cyanea (L.) in winter plumage.
£. americana=Spiza americana (Gm.).
£. erythrophthalma. =Pipilo erythrophthalmus (L.). 
f. oryiitora.=Oolichonyx oryzivorus (L).
£. pocoris Gm.—Afoiolhrns ater (Bodd.).
£. nitafis. =Plectrophenax nivalis (L.).
£. ciria.=Passerina ciris (L.). 
f. graminoa.=Pooaetes gramineus (Gm.).
E. hiemalis L. (nec Gm.)=/«»fo hyemalis (L.).
The following have not been satisfactorily identified, £. leucouphala 

£. ludoncia.
Page 316.

6ENUS TAHAGRt

T. mexicana.=Cailiste mexicana L.
T. rubra.— Piranga erythromelas Vieill.
T. as tira. =Afusicapa rubra h ,=Piranga rubra (L).
T. anorca. and griiea of Gmelin are of doubtful application.

Page 316.
» GENUS FRWeiLLA.

F. cannabina L. is a European species.

}
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F. criaiata.—Coryphospingus crista/us. South America.

P»ge 317.
F. hudsonia Horst. =Junco hyemalis (Linn.).
F. arborea Wils,=Spizel/a monticola (Gm.).
F. mtlodia 'ft\\».=Melospiza fasciala Gm.
F. palustrris Wila. =Melospizageorgiana (Lath.).
F. femigmea Qm.—Passerella iliaca (Merr.).
F. carthaginensia. varie goto, cutotol and carolinantii of Gmelin are un

identified
' Page 317.

GENUS HflSCICAPA.

W. forficatus. This name ia given twice, once for the Fork-tailed Fly
catcher and again for the Swallow tailed. The first is doubtless an error 
for M. tyrannus. Both species belong in Milvulus.

W. ludoviciana. Gm. -Myiarchus crinitus (L.).
If. aohtaria and oliracea belong in the genus Vireo.
If. cantatrix Wils. = Vireo noveboracensis (Gm.).
If. nunciola Wils.=Sayomis phœbe (Lath.).
M. rapax Wils,=Contopus virens (L.). '

If. quarula Wils. —Empidonax acadicus (Gm.). The M. querula of 
Vieillot however is Coniopus virens (L.).

If. aflxioola Wils. = Vireoflavifrons VieilL 
If. cœrulaa. =Poliopiila ccerulea <,L.).
If. canadanaia and puailla belong in Sylvania.
If. cuculiatut 't/pa^Sytvania mi/rata (Gm.).
If. malodia Wils. = Vireo gilva Vieill.
If. ruticilla. =SetopAaga ruticilla.
If. atriata Pont.=Dendr»ica striata (ForsL).
If. ftrrugima Merr. is of doubtful application.
The other species all belong in the Family TyrannicUe no trutl/lfusci- 

tapas occur in America. . ■ ^
f
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Page 317- 
GENUS ALAUDA.

A. ludoriciana Gm. and ru/a Wila.—Anthuspcnsilvanicus (Lath.). 
A. magna - Stumella magna (L.).
A. alpestris.- Otocoris alpestris (L.).

Page 317.
GENUS SYLVIA

S. icterocephala h.^=Dehdroicapeusylvanica (L.).
S. cincta Gm.=Dendroica coronata Gm.
S. ludoriciana, aurocollis, canadensis, hudsonica A leucoptera have not been

identified.
S. flaricolla Wils. and S. pirns Wi\s.=Dendroica vigorsii (And.).' J 
S. solitaria Gm.=Dendroica dominiez, (L.).
S. citrinella Wilt.—pendroica trsliva (Gm.).
S. magnolia Wila,=Dendroica maculosa (Gm.),
S. autumnalis Wile.—Dendroica castanea (Wila.), young.

I
S. rara Wila. is the young of Dendroica ccrrulea (Wila.). j
S. rubricapilla Wila. is a misprint for ruficapilla; the former spelling 

occurs in Wilson’s Index.
S. pusilla Wile.=Co»tpsothlypis americana (L.).
S. petechia Wila. (nec h.)=Dendroica palmarum hypochrysea Rdgw.
S. minuta Wils = Dendroica discolor (Vieill.).
S. montane Wila. has not been found since Wilson's time and is a 

doubtful species. ^
S. parut Wile.—Dendroica b/ackburina, (Gm.), young.
S. maritime Wilt.—Dendroica tigrina (Gm.).
S. marylandica Wi 1 a.=Ceothlypis trichas (L.).
S. aialis.—Sialia sialis (L.).
S. calendula and regulus belong to genus Regulus. The latter is a 

European species ; the American Golden-crowned Kinglet being now 
separated as R. satrapa Licht.

8. domestica Wi la=Troglodytes adon Vieill.

t

1
V
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S. troglodytes I,. — Troglodytes hicmalis Vieill. T. troglodytes I» th*
European species.

Page 3:7.
GENUS PI PR A.

P. cristata. picicitli and macatototl are nut recognizable.
P. polyglotte Wile. - tcteria vttetis (I..).

Page 317.
GENUS HIRURDO

H rupestris.—Cottle rupestris Scop., a European bird.
H. cmerea. tlicora cinerea (Gm.). of South America.
M. oonalaskensis Gm. is not identifiable.
H americana 'fiWe.— Chelidon erythrogastcr (Bodd. ).
H riridis l^ils. =Tachycineta tricolor (Vieill.).
H. purpurea L,.—Ptvgne subis (L.).

Page 317.
GENUS CAPRIMULOUS

C. americanus Wils. ChordciUs virgtnianus (Gm ).

Page 317.
GENUS COLMAR*.

C. fusee, coerulea. hoilotl. nmria and mesicana are of doubtful applica
tion. The first may be Scardafella squama la of South America and 
C. navia may be Zenaidura macroura (L-).

C. canadensis t.=£ctopisles migraloria, young, or female.
C. passerine. The true Columbiçalltna passerine (L.) is a West In

dian bird, C. p. terrestris Chapm. is the Eastern U. S. race and C. p. 
pallescens (Baird) the Western form.

Page 317.
GENUS PEHELOPE.

P. cristata L. is perhaps P. purpurascens from Guatemalt.
P. cumanensis Gm. belongs in genus Pipile; habitat Guiana.
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P. pipits. Probably/the same as /*. cumanensis Gm.
X P»ge 317«

GENUS CRAlT.
C alector I,, is a South American species, while g/obicera I,, is found 

in Central America and southern Mexico.
C. pauti L. belongs in genus Pauxi; it is a South American bird.
C. voaferans Gm. is not identifiable.

Page 317. ‘
GENUS PHAStANUS.

P. met icon us Gm ,—Geocbccyx affiuis f 
P. cristatus.- Opisthocomus cristatus Gm.
“COLUMBIAN P. P COLUHBIANUS " “The grouse or prairie-hen’' 

of Lewis & Clark’s Report, vol. 2, p. 180, is here named for the first 
time by Mr. Ord. The name now stands as Pedioccrtes pbasianellus 
columbianns (Ord).

JF 3»7- 
S TETRAD.

T. albus. /.agopus a/bus L., a European species.
“BROWN G. T. FUSCA. " A new species based on Lewis and Clark's0 

narrative, and seems to refer to the Oregon Ruffed Grouse, generally 
known as PoHasa umbellus sabitti (I)ougl.). This is clearly pointed 
out by Dr Cones in his new edition of The History of Lewis and Clark's 
Expedition, vol. iii p. 87a, foot note. He theie proposes the adoption of 
Ora's name, as it has priority over that of Douglass, and writes the 
species Bonasa umbellus fusca (Ord).

Page 317.
GENUS PERDIX.

P. menus, mexicanus and co/odos are doubtful species.
P hudsonica Lath,=fbrzana noveboracensis (Gm.).
P. cristatus L. belongs in genus Eupsychortyx ; it is a South American 

species.
In a mss. footnote Ord makes virginianus, mexicanus and coyoclos 

the same. Californiens and cristatus, he also indicates to be synonyms.

<
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Cancroma i

Page 318. 
GENUS CANCROMA

chlearia is a South American bird.

' ‘ Page 318.
GENUS ARDEA.

A. americana belongs in genus Grus.
A. hoactli, spadicea, hohou, virgata, striata and cana are of doubtful appli

cation, though the first two probably apply to Nycticorax nycticorax 
nifvius (Dodd.).

A. minor 'KW&.—Botaurus lentiginosus (Montag.).
garden! Gm.= young Nycticorax n. tuzvius (Bodd.).

>
Page 318.

GENUS TANTALUS.
T. minutus L. is probably a young Guam rubra (L.).
T. mexicanus Gm. is probably Plegadis autumnalis (Hasselq.).
T. albicollis. A South American species now placed in Geronticus.

< Page 318. ‘
GENUS SCOLOPAX. «

S. nigra, nutans and Candida are of doubtful applicatiob.
S. gallinula.=Gallinago gallinula (L.). a European species.
S melano/euca, totanus and rociferus. Ord, in a manuscript note, 

says that these are identical. There seem, however, to be two species, 
Totanus totanus of Europe and T tnelanoleucus of N. America ; 
vociferus of Wilson being a synonym of the latter.

S. glottis. - Totanus glottis, a European species accidental in the United 
States. f

S. calidris.— Totanus calidris, another European bird.
S. nov»borac»nsis.=Macrorhamphusgriseus (Gm.).
S. semipalmata (Gm.). belongs in genus Symphemia.
S. gallinago Callings drlicata. The true G. galtinago (L.) is a

European species.
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Page 31S. 
GENUS THING*.

7. UtuakL norœterrœ, hiaticula and rariegata are unidentified.
itanus ochropus (L.), a European species, accidental in

the Unit
7. icelandica and cineraa of Gmelin= 7. canutus, as stated by Ord in 

a manuscript note. T. rufa Wils. is also a synonym.
7. borealis.—Aphriza virgata (Gm.).f 
7. bartramia=Bartramia longicauda (Beehsl.).
7. eemipalmata. —Ereunetes pusillus (L.).
7. cinclus L. = Tringa alpina (L.), in immature plumage.

Page 318. 
G^NUS CHARADRIUS

C. apricarius L. is a European species. Wilson used the name for C. 
dominicus.

C. pluvial is L.=C apricarius L.
C. hiaticula L. is a European species now placed in Ægialitis. Wilson 

used the name for Ægialilis semipalmata Bp. '
C. calidris L. - Ca/idris armaria (L.).

Page 318.
GENUS HÆAAATOPUS.

H. ostralegus L. This is the European species. The American form is 
now known as H. palliatus. Temm.

Page 318. 
GENUS HALLUS.

R. minutus Pall, is an Old W’orld species.
R. cayennensit Gm.=j4ramides cayanea Miill., S. American.

Page 318. 
GENUS PARRA.

P. jacana and nigra are now known as Jacana jacana (L.) and J. nigra
(Gm.).
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P. chataria.—Chauna chnvaria (L. V, one of the South American
Screamers.

nil es Bodd., sn Australian

Page 318. x

P ludoticiana Gm. seems to l>e 
bird.

i*7
GENUS GALLWUL

0. phorpb/rio Wils.—Ionomis tnarlinica (L.).
0. chloropus (,'aihnula p; a leal a (Licht.).
0 fhvirostris Gm.—6'. tnarlinica L. ?
0. ruficollis Gm.=Aramides ruficollis (Gm.). Cayenne.
0. carti.agena and purpuroa of Gmelin are of doubtful application. 
G. noreboracensis Gm. is now Forcana noiebpractnsis (Cm.).

Page 31S.
GENUS PHALAROPUS!

P. glacialis Gm.=Ctytnophilus fulicatius (L.). 
P. fusca and hpperborea /’. lobatus (L.).

( ' * ,

P. glacialis
' P fiisra an

Page 318. 
GENUS FUUCA.

f. atra L. is a European species. The American bird is F. Ameri
cana Gm.

F. mexicana is doubtful.
Page 318.

GENUS PODICEPS.
P. cornutus. -Colymbus aurilus L.
P. minor Gm. Tachybaples dominions f 
P. ludoeicianus Gxa.=Podilymbus podiceps (L.). 
P. obscurus Gm.—Colymbus aurilus L.

Page 318.
GENUS RECURPIROSTRA.

R. alba !.. is of doubtful application.
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Page 319. 
GENUS DIOMEDEA 

D spadicea Gm.—young of /). exu/ans L.

6k47

z
occur on thefl. exulans L., A Thafassogeron chtororhynchus (Gm.) do 

, United States’ coasts. -/ ,pf-
Page 319.

GENUS ALCA T ySÜC

I Gm. is probably a Puffin; perhaps, as Dr. gCoues suggests»
; Lunda cirrhaUx Pall.

Page 319.^
GENUS COLpABUS

us Gm. = Urinator lummc (Gunn.) young.
alit L. i s tel la t us Bninn=f/. lummc (Gunryf 
\4 immer L.=tA imber (Gunn.).

Page 319.
GENUS

S. cayanensis Gm.=^S. maxima Bodd.
S. minuta W ils. =51 antillarum (Dess.). X- 
S. fissipes h.=Hydrochclidon nigru surittamensis {Gya.).
S. aranea 'NWs.—Gelochelidon nilotica (Hasselq. ).
S. plumbea Wils. =Hydrochelidon n. surinamensis (Gm.), young.
“BANDED-TAIL T. S. PHILADELPHIA." This.is a new species here de

scribed for the first time by Ord. It is however a true Gull and not a 
Tern, and is now known as Larus Philadelphia (Ord).

S. simples and spadicea are unidentifiable.

, V „ P«*e 3«9,- 
• - - 1 GENUS LAHUS

L. canus is a European species; the American bird is L. brachyrhynchus 
Rich.

L fuscus L. is a European species.
L. ridibundus Wils.=Z,. atricilla Linn.

a vou

C eapten
C. glacialis

iZ- ■

"Z>- ;
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I parasiticus belongs in Slercoratius. 
cataractes A keeask both refer to Megalestris skua (Briinn.).

/.. eburneus. Gavia alba (Gunn.)?
“TOOTHED-BILL 6. L. DELAWARENSIS Another new species which is 

here described for the first time.

Page 319.
GENUS PROCELLARIA.

P. obscura.—Puffinus obscura, habitat Indian Ocean.
P. melanopus and brasiliana of Gmelin are of doubtful application.
P. gelida.—Puffinus gelidus Gm. an Antarctic species.

Page 319.
GENUS MERGUS

M. fuscus and ccsruieus are doubtful.
M. albellus is a European species. Wilson confused it with the 

Butter-ball.
M. meganser L. is a European species. The American bird is known 

as merganser americanus (Cass.).

Page 319.
GENUS ARAS. '

“WHISTLING SWAN A. COLUMBIANUS." This species is based upon 
Lewis and Clark’s narrative, vol. i, p. 398, and is here named for the 
first time. It is now placed in the genus Olor.

A. ferma is a European bird. Wilson employed the name for Aythya 
americana (Eyt.). ,

A. anser.=Anser anser (L.), a European species,
A. mania. -The^American bird is now subspecies nearctica.
A. mollissima. The true American Eider is Somateria dresseti Sharpe. 

This is a European bird. The Greenland form is 5. m. borealis (Brehm. ).
A. moschata L. Not found wild in North America.
A. bahamensis L. is Dafila bahamensis; not found in N. America.

/

4
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A. viduata L. —Dcndrocygna viduata (L.) a South American and West 
African species.

A. arborea L. —Dcndrocygna arborea (L.) a West Indian species.
A. fuligula L is a European bird. Wilson, however, used the name for 

Aythya collaris (Donov.).
A. spinosa Gm.=No>nonyx dointnicus (L.).
A. crecca of Wilson and some others -Anas carolinensis. The true Ar ■ 

crecca is a European bird.
A. fuira belongs in Dcndrocygna.
A. fuscescens. géorgien and norœhispaniœ are of doubtful application. *

. Page 319-
6ENUS PEUCAHUS

P. onocrotalus L. is a European species. Ord meant our P. erythror-
hynchos.

P. carolinensis Gm.=P. fuscus L.
P. aquilus Fregata aquila tL. ).
P. thagus Moll, is probably the Pclecanus moiina Gray.
P. fiber L. =Sula sula L.
P. par y us Gm. is doubtful, but certainly a Sula.
P. graculus. = Pha/acrdcorax crista tus L., a European species.

Page 319. '
GENUS PLOTUS.

P. surinamensis Gm.—ffcliomis futicaBodd., a South American bird.
Page 320. /

With slight exceptions Ord’s bird notes on this and following pages are 
a transcript from Wilson’s Ornithology, many of them, however, being 
quoted from his own contributions to that work as editor.

The brief notes already appended to Ord’s catalogue of Birds are

• Ord ha» added a note In lend-pentll at fool ofOanaa Ana», piise 21», a» follow»: “ Lewi»’» Rati 
headetl D. A. rulit npllla " This cannot rafar 10 Ilia "retl-hcaded ««hlns-datk" of 1.. * C., ml. S, p. 
1»3, as the description expraeelv «lula» Il I» Ilia same 11» oar renOTlI Mcrgailiiei On |m*e 19» (sap. 
dt.) L. * C dancrlbe a Dink width I» said In have “Ilia head, Ilia neck (etc. of Sun daap tilark 
wllh a sHefcl mlltare of purpla alsiul Ilia head anti nark." This lathe only other Ihn k laeatlonad 
by L- Alt a which Ord’» lend pendl name can at all apply. l>r. Cones (itwt ad. L. * C., p. NWy 
Ideinlflea CM duck as Aythya cvltarU (Donov.;.
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deemed sufficient to identify those of greatest interest. Owing to the 
completeness and accessibility of our ornithological literature, little 
comment seems necessary beyond the bare references aforesaid. By 
these it is hoped the critical reader may obtain some introduction to the 
necessary authors without our unduly encumbering this Appendix with 
details.

Page 324.
“Common Crow."

To these pertinent remarks on the relations of Crows to agriculture 
etc. the scientist of to-day can add but little, either of information or 
advice. Both the Crow and House Sparrow have demonstrated the di
vine right and ability tb solve their own destiny without the advice of 
the United States government or of State legislatures. For discussion > 
of Crow Roosts and Roosting Crows, see my paper in the American Nat-/' 
uralist, 1886, pp. 691 & 777. ,

• Page 326.
“Purple Grackle."

Ord’s (Wilson’s) humaue verdict 011 the economic status of our Black
birds standsthe test of modern investigations'in this important branch of< 
ornithology.

Pages 327, 328.
“Downy Woodpecker." r

While the general usefulness of our Sapsuckers is undeniable, it is a ; 
fact that some of them, especially the Yel low-bell iedtyoodpecker, do 
tap the healthy trees for the sap and that the insects tlîfis attracted are 
incidentally devoured as well as the sap itself. See paper by the late 
Mr. Belles, Auk," 189:, p. 270. Also Dr. Coues in Birds of the North
west, and Proceedings of the Philadelphia Academy for 1866.

Page 329.
, • “Humming Bird."

Nineteen species of the Ttochilidce have been recorded in the United 
States.

Page 337.
“Wild Pigeon.”

> “The Present Status of the Wild Pigeon," (etc) is made the subject of 
a paper by Mr. Wm. Brewster in the Auk for October, 1889.1 The extinc
tion of this bird over the greater part of Its former habitat has been 
accomplished. Those remaining have “retreated to uninhabited regions, 
perhaps north of the Great Lakes in British North America.” Mr. 
Brewster concludes “it is probable that enough Pigeons are left to re-
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stock the West, provided that laws, sufficiently stringent to give them 
fair protection, be at once enacted.”

Page 341.
“Pinnated Grous."

The typical “Grouse plains” of New Jersey cover a very limited tract 
between Woo Imansie and Cedar Bridge, near the boundary line of Ocean 
and Burlington Counties. The diameter of this area vanes from three 
to five miles. The pines and oaks here rarely attain a maximum height 
of four feet. Turnbull mentions the extinction of the Heath Hen in 
New Jersey as having occurred about 1869.

Page 357.
Of all the Reptiles enumerated in Ord's table of “Amphibia” and 

which, it should be observed, he restricts to the “Zoology of the United 
States," about ten percent, are Mexican or South American, three or 
four are exotic and two or more unidentifiable. Prof. E. D. Cope, after 
careful inspection of the table, informs me that all of the newly named 
species to which sufficient reference is made in the text to merit exam
ination, are either synonyms or unidentifiable.

Note on Changes in Nomenclature.
Owing to unforseen delays in the publication of this work, the sum

mary of changer in nomenclature here proposed, which was announced 
on page 1 of the Appendix, to be given in this place, was published in the 
American Naturalist, June 1894, pp. 543-526. To this the critical reader 
is referred.

t
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Errata of Reprint.

l*agv ill 1. (Genua ,l/i<VeAf for “risim" mid Warm.
44 “ (Genus ; for “i./wwim*" read i./*#*uin.
“ 292, (Genua Arrtômgt) : f«tr "Prulre-dog” mu I I'rulric-dog.
“ “ 13th liiH- At mi Amt, “Chlkaree” 1* no spelt tn the original.
“ 294, 14th Him- from foot, for “favorite” mid favourite.
“ “ , 11th lint* (mm foot, for •'ImUilu" n*ad Indhiti.
** 29i* 23rd line thud l«i|i, should not In* Italicised.
“ 299. Mill Hut* from foot, lor alter “cerane” rt*ad •.
,r .loo. 7th line from foot, for “cotidahleml” rood considered.
“ ,307, 20tli line from A tot, for “tliy" mol they. - r
“ 312, loth llm- fhmi top, for “//i/i/mmMhrww*” read Ih/ufiuotamu*.
“ 817, (Genu* Hiruiutu) : for “Rock-swallow” read Rock 8wallow.
“ 313, (i.iiiih Uufliunto ) ; for • • Itunnmsis" mill mu-icbornctnsis.

319, itifiiUh Micahhm'\ for "|.t**M-r ti.” read Uwwr B.
“ • “ , (liait notoi, :tnl lliiv hum finit, “uluteeu” In no niielt In the original.
“ 334, 17tll 11 III • fliim Anti ; “e” III •• HW»" nhould la* italic.
“ 344. 13th line from top ; k’' In “ Woodcock" should be Italic.
“ 346, 20th Hite from Amt : for “■anal” read hiiiuII.
“ 331, lltli line Hum toi». Air “Wlgeou” read Widgeon.

Errata of Appendix.
rage 2. fmitddJe) ; for “Page 299,'* rvatl Page 290.

“ 3, llttli line from Ami, tor 'uillmuii” mol uilssmi.
44 “ 3th line from Amt, for read jusca.
“ 3, above 1 Am tie Walrti- or Morse” luaert Page 291. Genua Trichechut.
“ “ 3th Hue from io|i, for “renwoinrw" read n minor us.
“ 6, 8th line (Tolu Amt, for “NiHaon” mol Xllnaon.
44 7, 2nd line Aom Amt, for “Rich.” nwt (Rich.).
“ 8, 3th line At mi top, in fore " minis Jufran* Hay” luaert —.
“ 9, ('middle) for “fWa#"* <#•*»<•" read (Unis fkirsui.
“ II, 19th line fhmi top for “eerinlulyM read certainly.
“ 12, 16tli Hite fhmi Amt, expunge limitation marks lifter “I.utreola viwn.”
“ 13, 7th llm- fhmi Amt, tor “synonym” read sy nonyms.
“ " last line, tor “I.lnn” mni-il.lnii.).
“ 16, 3rd llm Ilian lop. loi “Hraxiliun” mid Hraalllnn.
“ “ Bth Hue from top. for “Canada” read Canadian.
“ “ (Uihldle) for "Arcictdo tmuH-uhiiuico Ord” read An+'ola pmnsyh-aniea (Ord).
“ 19, 13th line Aom lop, for "Hruims" read AWwrw*.
*• 29, 22ml Une fhmi top, for “claelfli-d" mol classified.
44 HI, 8th mol 13th lines hom top, tor “Columbian" nail Columbia.
“ “ 15IU Hue Aom Amt, An "hudsuHius" read Audsunicus.
" 22, 10th and 12th lines from top, for hudsonhis read hudsoniens.
44 24,18th line from Amt, for “pa|ie" mid |mge.
“ 31, last line, for “species' read s|a*cle*.
“ 32, 8th line Irom top, for "Nicoll las” read M< holes.
“ “ 13th line Amu top. for “ YuHur .idumbianus" n*ad “Columbia V. V. COLUMBIANS
44 S3, 18th line from top, for "mu-» trrm" read “now feme.
44 37. 10th line from top, for "MiunWtn" read MniotiUa.

8th line fhmi Amt, for ‘/lu/tmetUrivs" read /uJustricus.
3rd Hue fhmi toot, Air "tudoviritmm" read huhuicianus.
5th line Aiihi top, for “hutUunlua” read hudsonicus.
18tli Hue Aotn top, for "uslu/uins” read ustulolus.
19th Hue Aom lop, for "(Mrrertw?' reap fusctscens.
11th line fhnn lop, for read hirpodoms.
Mill line fhmi foot. Air "Um-ophala” read Inu-ocephala.
4tli line Aom foot, for “nmtrra" read cornua. ^
Uth line Aom top, Air "palushrUt* read “palustrit.
7th line Aom foot, for "cucidiaht*” read cuculiata.
6th Hue fhmi fool, for Vire» plica Vleill” read Virco gih-us (Vlelll).
2nd Hue Aom foot, Insert semicolon after “ Tyrannida "
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INDEX TO WHOLE VOLUME.
[Note.—Page numbers under each entry follow their actual sequence in 

pagination, those of the Appendix (pp. I to 5t inclusive) following the 
original pagination 0! the Zoology (pp. 290 to 361 inclusive).]

AlCa Labradora 319, 47 
pygmæa 319 
tottla 319 

Alceflo alcyon 316 
.Genus 316, 36 
torquata 316, 36 

alces, Cervus 292 
alcyon, Alcedo 316 
elector, Crax 317, 43 
elle, Alca 319 •
Alligator 320, 357, 358 
alligator, Lacerta 357 
alopex, Canis, 291, 8 
alpestris, Alauda 317, 41 

.Otocoris 41 
alpina, Tringa 45- 
American Antelope 292, 24 

Avosel 318, 349 
Badger 291, 13 
Bear 291, 13 
Bison 311 
Buzzard 315 
Crossbill 316 
God wit 318 
Hare 292, 22 
Hawk 315 
Jabiru 318 
Jerlioa 292, 22 
Magpie 34
Ornithology 291, 292, 314, 1, 31 
Owl 315 

'Ox 292, 26
Panther 291, 296, 9, 27, 28 
Rat, 292, 16, 17 
Raven 34
Sable 291, II, 12 ,
Shrike 315 
Sparrow Hawk 215 
Wandering Mouse 292, 17 

Americana, Ampelis 316, 38 
, Anas 319 
,Antilocapra 23. 24 
.Antilope (Rupicapra) 25 
.Ardea, 318, 44 
, Atalapha 3 
, Aythya 48 
.Compsothlypis 41 
.Cumrostra 316 
.Emberiza, 316, 39 
, Pu lice 36 
.Hirundo 317, 42 
.Recurvirostra 318 f

Aberdeen Sandpiper 318 
•Acadian Owl 315 

acadica, Nyctala 33 
Acadica, Strix 315 
acadicus, Empidonax 40 
Accipiter velox 32, 33 
Accipitres, Order 315 
accipitrinus Asio 33 
acuta, Anas 319 
Adder, Small Brown 357 
Adelonvcteris fuscus 3 
Ægialitis 45

seiuipalmata 49 
æsti va/Denari >iea/

.Sj lvia 3T 
magra 317 

æstivu.d, Coluber 357 
aethereus, Phaeton 319 
affinis, Geococcyx 40 
African Lion 299 
Agelaius phoeniceus 38 
agi lis, Sylvia 317 
agrarius, Mus 292, 17 
aguti, Cavia 291 
ajaja, Platalea"3l8 
Alauda alpestris 317, 41 

,Genus 517, 41 
Ludoviciana 317, 41 

• rufa 317 
alba, Gavia 48

.Recurvirostra 316, 46 
.Viverra 21

Albatross, Chocolate 318 
.Wandering 318, 
.Yellow-nosed 318 

albellus, Mergus 319, 48 
albeola, Anas 319 
albicollis, Fringilla 317 

.Tantalus 318, 44 
albi-frons, Strix 315, 33 
albiventer, Monachus 6 

.Noctilio 4 
albus, Lagopus 43 
• .Tantalus 31g 

.Tetrao 317, 43 

.Viverra 291, II 
Alca allé 319 

Arctica 319 
cristatella 319 
.Genus 319, 47 
impennis 319
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Americana, Spiza 39 
.Strix 315 
,Talpa 14

Americanus, Antilope 292 
.Bison 26 
.Canis 291, 7 
.Caprimulgus 317 •
.Coccyzus 35 
.Dipus 292, 22 
,Lanins 315 
.Lepus, 292, 22 
.Manatus 5 
.Merganser 48 
,Mus 292, 16 
,Mustek 201, 12 
.Noctilio 3, 4 
.Oriolus, 315, 35 
.Sitomys, 16, 17 
.Tapir 292, 26 
.Ursus 291, 13, .29 
.Vespertilio 291, 3 

ammon, Ovis 292, 24 
Ampelis Americana 316, 38 

cedrorum 38 
.Genus, 316, 38 

Amphibia, Class 357, 1 
amphibins, Mus, 292, 16 
Amphisbaena 357 

fuliginosa 357 
.Genus 357 

Anas acuta 319 
albeola 319 
Americana 319 
anser 319, 48 
arborea 31J), 49 
Autumnalis 319 
Bahamensis 319, 48 
bernicla 319 
boschas 319 
Canadensis 319 
carolinensis 49 
clangula 319 
clypeata 319 
Columbianus 319, 48 
crevca 319, 48 
cygnus3!9 

, discors 319 
ferine 319, 48 
fuligula 319, 48 

„ fulva 319 48 
fusca 319 
fuscescens 319, 48 
.Genus 319, 48 
Georgica 319, 48
flacialis 319 

istrionica 319 
hyperborea 319 
La brad ora 319 
marila 319, 48 
mollisima 319, 48

WHOLE VODBMB.

Anas moscbata 319, 48 
nigra 319
Novæ Hispanise 319, 48 
obscura 319 
perspicillata 319 
rubidus 319 
ruficapilla 49 
spectabilis, 319 

^spinosa 319, 48 
sponsa 319 
Stelleri 319 
strepera 319 
valisinena 319 
viduata 319, 49 

Anguis eryx 357 
.Genus 357 
lumbricalis 357 
maculatus 357 
ventralis 357 

angulatus, Dicotyles, 6 
annulatus, ÇOluber 357 
anser, Anas 319, 48 

, Anser 48 
Anser anser 48 
Ant-eater, Least 291, 4 

.Striped 291, 4
Antelope, American 292, 294, 301, 

306, 308, 24 
.Barbarian 292, 24 
.Cervine 306
,Prong-horned 292, 308, *3, 24, 
30 .(Rupicapra) amencana 25 

Anttins pensilvanicus 41 
antillarum, Sterna 47 
Antilocapra americana 23, 24, 25 
Antilocapride 24 ", «
Antilope Americanus 292, 24 

bubalis 306 ‘
dorcas 292, 24 
.Genus 292, 24 

apella, Simia 291 
Aphriza virgata 45 
apricarius, Charadrius 318, 45 
Aquatic Shrew 291, 14 
aquatica, Zizania 333 
aquaticus, Coluber 357 
aquaticus, Scalops 14, 15 

.Sorex, 291, 14 

.Turdus 316, 38 
Aquila chrysetoe 32 
aquila, Fregata 49 
aracango, Psittacus, 315, 34 
Ara macao 34 
Aramidea cyanea 45 

ruficollis 46 
aranea, Sterna 319, 47 
araneus, Sorex 291, 14 
arborea, Anas 319, 48 

.Dendrocygna 49

1 J
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Arbore»,Fringilla 317, 40 
,Rana 357

Archibuteo lagopus 3^ 
sanctijohannis 32 

Arctic Gull 319
Walrus 291, 293, S, 26 

arctica, Alca 319 
arcticus. Bubo virginianus 33 

.Colymbus 319 
,Lepus tiniidus 22 

Arctomys Colunibianus 292, 19 
ci till us, 292, 18 
empetra 292, 18 
.Genus 292, 18 
Hudsonius 292, 18 
Ludoviciana 292, 19, 21 
monax 292, 18 
pruinosa 292, 18 
pruinosus 292, 18 

arctos, Ursus 13, 28, 29 
Ardea Americana 318, 44 

cerulea 318 
caua 318, 44 v
candidissinia 318 
egretta 3i'.< » 
exilis 3*8 
Garden! 318, 44 
.Genus 318, 44 
herodias 318 
hoactli 318 
bohou 318 
Ludoviciana 318 
minor 318, 44 
nictieorax 328 
sMilicea 318,44 
rfriata 318, 44 
tiolacea 318 
virescens 318 
virgata 318, 44 

arenaria, Calidris 45 
Argali 292, 308, 309, 24 

.Asiatic 25 

.Siberian 24 
argali, Ovis 24
argyrophthalmus, Corvus 315, 34 
Armadillo, Eight-banded 291, 4 

,Nine-banded 291, 4 
,Three-banded 291, 4 

arvajis, Mus 292, 18 
Armola pennsylvanica 16, 18 

ripanus 18
A scorn ys mexicanus 15 
Ash-bellied Swallow 317 
Ash-coloured Buzzard 315 

Heron 318 
Rat 292, 16, 24 
Sandpiper 318 

Asiatic Argali 25 
Asio accipitrinus 33 

wilsonian us 33

asio, Megascops 33 
,Strix 315

Atalapha americana 3 
noveboracensis 3 
borealis 3, 4 

ater, Molothrus 39 
atra, Fulica 318, 46 
atratus, Vultur 315 
atricapilla, Emberiza 316, 39 
atricapillus, Falco 315 

.Parus 317, 
atricilla, Larus 47 
atropos, Coluber 357 
Atticora cinerea 42 
Auk, Crested 319 

.Great 319 

.Labrador 319 

.Little 319 

.Pigtriy 319 
aura, Vultur 315 
auratus, Picus 316 
aurita, Didelphys 14 
auritus, Colymbus 46 
aurocapillus, Turdus 316, 38 

.Seiurus 38
aurocollis, Sylvia 317, 41 
australis, Manatus 5 

.Trichechus 291, 5 
autumnalis, Anas 319 

, Plegadis 44 
.Sylvia 317, 41 

Autumnal Warbler 317 
Aves, Class 315, 31 
Avoset, American 318, 349

.tvong-ieggea 31a, 

.White 318
Aythya americana 48 

collaris 49 
marila nearctica 48

B
Badger, 291, 13 
„ .American 291, 13

Sagger, common 21 
ahamensis, Anas 319, 48 

.Dafila 48 
Balæna hoops 292 

.Genus 292 
gibbosa 292 
mysticetus 292 
' physal us 292 
rostrata 292 

Bald Eagle 315, 320, 32t. 326, 331 
Bald-pate 319, 351 
Baltimore-bird 326 

Oriole 316, 326 
Baltimorus, Oriolus 316 
Banded-tail Tern 319, 347 
Bank Swallow 317 
Barbarian Antelope 292, 34
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ban ta, Gracula 316, 35 
Barking Squirrel 302, 303 
Barn Owl 315

Swallow 317, 335 
Barred Owl 315 

Snake 357, 359 
Bartramia longicauda 45 

.Tringa 318, 45 
Barnaul's Sandpiper 318 
bassanus, Peliramis 319 
Bastard Rattle Snake 357 
Bat, Black 291, 3 

Brown 291, 3 
Hang-lip 291, 3 
New York 291, 3 
Red 291, 4 .
Silver Black 3 
Vampyre 291

Bay-breasted Warbler, 317 
Cat 10 ,
Lynx 291
-winged Bunting 316 

Bear, American 291, 13 
.Black 300, 13, 28, 29 
.Brown 28, 29 
.Cinnamon 29 
.Common 299, 300 
.Great Grizzly 21 
.Grizzly 291, 299, 300, 13, 21, 

28, 29 
.Polar 291 
.white 29 
.yellow 29

Beaver, Common 592, 298, 301, 302 
Bee-eater, California 316 

.Cinereous 316 
Bellona exilis 37 
Bellu*, Order 392 
Belted Kingfisher 316, 329 
Belted Warbler 317 
Beluga 292
bemicla, Anas 319 .
Berrendo 23 
bicolor, Parus 317 

.Tachycineta 42 
Big-horn 309

0 Big-horned Sheep 292, 308, 24 
Big Rail 347 
bimaculata, Lacerta 357 
Birds, Land 315
Bison 292, 294, 306, 310, 311, 26, 31 

.American 311 /
americanus 26 
bison 26 

bison, Bison 26 
Bittern 318

Least or Minute 318, 342 
Black and blue Tanager 316 

Red Snake 359 
Yellow Warbler 317

Black-backed Gull 319 
Black Bat 291, 3 

.Silver 3 
Black Bear 300, 13

-bellied Darter 319 
Gallinule 318 
Humming bird 316 
Kildeer 346 
Plover 318, 345 

Black-billed Cuckoo 316
Whistling Duck 319 

Black-bird, Crow 322, 326 
.Swamp 343 

Black Bunting 316 
Blackburniæ, Sylvia 317 

.Dendroica 41 
Blackburnian Warbler 317 
Black-cap Hawk 315 

-capped Shrike 315 
-capt Titmouse 317 
Creeper 316 
-crowned Bunting 316 

Oriole 315 
Duck 319, 352 
•faced Brocket 25 

Finch 316 
-fish 360 
Fox 291, 8, 9 
Grosbeak 316 
Guillemot 319 
Hawk 315 
-head 352 
-headed Gull 319 
Jacana 318 •
Mexican Siskin 316 
•poll Warbler 317 
Rat 292 
Shrew 291, 15 
Skimmer 319. 45 
Snake 357, 359 

Black Snipe 318
-spotted Pigeon 317 
Squirrel 292, 19 

.Large 292, 19 

.Small 292, 19
-tailed Fallow Deer 292, 307, 24 
Tern 319
-throated blue Warbler 317 

Bunting 316 
Diver 319 
green Warbler 317 

-toed Petrel 319 
Wolf 291

Blue-bellied Lizard 357 
-bill Duck 319, 352 
-bird 333, 334 
-bream 360 
Bunting 316 
-eyed Warbler 317 
•gray Flycatcher 317
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iuuc-tmu
Grosbeak 316 
Hawk 3:5, 32 
-headed Parrot 3:5 
Heron 318
Jay 315
Merganser 319 
-mountain Warbler 317 
Pigeon 317
-tailed Humming Bird 3 

Lizard 357 »
Toucan 315 

Blue-winged Teal 319
yellow Warbler 317 

yellow-back Warbler 317 
Bluish Green Viper 357 
Blunt-headed Cachalot 292 
Boa constrictor 357 

.Genus 357 
.Indian 357 

Loans, Rana 357 
Boatbill, Crested 318 
Boat-tailed Grakje 316 
Bobolink 332 
bonana, Oriolus 315, 35 
Bonasa umbellus sabini 43

fusca 43
Booby, Brown 319 

Leaser 319 
boops, Hal ecu a 292 
boothiæ, Sciurus 20 
borealis, Atalapha, 3, 4 

.Buteo 32 

.DryoLates 36 
,Falco 315 
,Lanins 34 
.Numentus 318 
.Somateria mollisima 48 
.Tringa 318, 45 
.Vespertilio 3 

Boreal Sandpiper 318 
Lose has, Anas 319 
Bos Americanus 292, 25 *

bison 25 
.Genus 292, 25 
moschatus 292 

Botaurus lentiginosus 44 
brachyotus, Srix 315, 33 
brechyrhynchus, Larus 47 
Brant 319, 354. 355 

• .White 355
Braailian Porcupine 292, 16 

Tiger 291, 10
Brazilians, Procellaria 319, 48 
Brazilian Petrel 319 
bream, Blue 360 
Brent 354
breviceps, Didelphys 14 
Broad-bill, 352

-winged Hawk 315, 33

Brocket, Black-faced 25 
.Wood 25 

Brown Bat 297, 3 
Bear 28, 29 
Booby 319
-cheeked Grosbeak 316 
Creeper 316 
Duck 319 
Grous 317, 43 
-headed Nuthatch 316 

Starling 316
Brownish spotted Snake 357 
Brown Lark 317 

Lizard 357 
Merganser 319 
Mole 291 
Owl 315 
Pelican 319 
Phalarope 318 
Pigeon 317 
Sapajou 291 
Snake 357 
Squirrel 292, 22 
Tern 319 
Thrush 331 
Tiger 291, 9, 28 
Viper 357 

Bruta, Order 291 
bubo, St 'ix 315, 33 
Bubo virginianus 33

arcticus 33 
Bud-worm 360
Buffaloe 294, 299, 301, 310, 311 

.White 310, 31 
Buffel-headed Duck 319, 352 
,bufo, Rana 357 
bug, Pea 360 

May 360 
Rose 360 

Bull Frog 357 
Bunting, Bay-winged 316 

.Black 3t6,
-crowned 316 
-throated 316 

,Cow 516, 333 
.Louisiana 316 
.Mexican 316 
.Painted 316 
■ Rice 332 
,Snow 316 
.Towhee 316 
.White-crowned 316 

Burrowing Squirrel 302, 303 
bursarius, Geomys 16 
Butcher-bird 323 
Buteo borealis 32 

lineatus 32 
swainsoni 33 

Butter-box 352 
-ball 352
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Buzzard 32

.American 315 
, Ash-coloured 315 
.Speckled 315 
.Turkey 315, 320

Cachalot, Blunt-headed 292 
,High-finned 292 
.Lesser 292 
.Sharp-nosed 292 

cacodsemon, Coluber 357 
cærulea, Columba 317, 42 

.Dendroica 41 
r-Emberiza 316, 39 
/Guiraca 38 
.Loxia 316 
.Muscicapa 317, 40 
.Polioptila 40

Caerulean Warbler 317 • V
Cseruleus, Mergus 319, 48 

.Ramphastos 315 
cæsius, Falco 315 
calendula, Sylvia 317, 41 
Calf, Sea 291,6 
calideis, Sculopax 318, 44 
Calidris arenaria 45 
calidris.Charadrius 318, 45 

, Totan us 44
California Bee eater 316 

Grizzly 29 
Quail 317 
Vulture 315

Californianus, Vultur 315, 32 32 
californianus, Pseudogryphus 
Californiens, Perdix 317, 43 
Californiens», Merops 316, 37 
Calliste mexicana 39 
Callorhinus ursinus 6 *
cana, Ardea 318, 44 
Canada Flycatcher 317*

Goose 319, 354, 355, 356 
Grosbeak 316
Jay 315
Jerboa 292. 22 
Lynx 10 
Owl 315
Spotted Woodpecker 316 
Turtle 317 
Viper 357

Canadensis, Anas 319
.Columba 317, 42 •
.Corvus 315 
.Lanius 315 
,Loxia 316 
,Mus 292, 17 
.Muscicapa 317, 40 
.Mustela 291, 12 
.Picus 316, 36 
.Sylvia 317, 41

canadensis, Cervus 22, 23 
.Dryobates villosua 36 
, Luira 12 
.Lynx 10 
,Ovis 25 

Canadian Marmot 292, 18 
Porcupine 291, 16 

cancrivora, Didelphys 14 
Cancroma covhlearia 318, 44 

.Genus 318, 44 
Candida, Scolopax 318, 44 
candidissima, Ardea 318 
Canidæ 27 
Canis alopex 291, 8 

Americanus 291, 7 
cinereo-argeuteus 291, 8 
Corsac 291, 8 
crucigera 291, 9 
.Genus 291, 7 ,
griseus 7 
lagopus 291 
latrans 8, 27 
lupus 291,7

griseo-albus 7 
griseus 7 
mexicanus 7 
nubilus 27 
occidentalis 7 

lycaon 291, 8 
Mexicanus 291, 7 
mexicanus occidentalis 7, 8 
nlger 291, 7 
nubilus 27 
occidentalis 7, 26 
velox 8
Virginianus 291, 9 
vulpes 29:, 9

cannabina, Fringilla 316, 39 
canora, Loxia 316, 38, 39 

.Phonipara 38 

.Tanagra 316
cantatrix, Muscicapa 317, 40 
canus, Lams 319, 47 
canutuf, Tringa 318, 45 
Canvass-back Duck 319, 351, 353, 

354
capensis, Oriolus 316, 35 

.Sitagra 35 
carbo, Pelicanus 319 
Cardinal Grosbeak 316, 332 
cardinal», Loxia 316 •
Cariacus macrotis 24 

macrurus 24 
, mexicanus 24 

rufinus 23, 25 
. tema 25 -,

virginianus 23#
Caribou, le 307 
carinatus, Coluber 307 
Carolina Finch 316

um* .immammm
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Carolina Parrot 315, 323 
Siren 367 
Squirrel 292, 20 
Wren, Great 316 

Caroline»sis, Anas 49 
Galeoscoptes 38 

Carolinensis, Caprimulgus 317 
.Cuculus ji6, 35 
.Columba 317 
.Fringilla 316, 40 
.Lanius 315, 34 
.Pelicanus 319, 49 
, Psittacus 315 
.Sciurus 292, 20 
,Sitta 316

Caroliniana, Certhia 316, 37 
Carolinus, Picus 316 

.Railus 318
carolinus, Scolecophagus 35, 38 
Carpodacus mexicanus 39 
Carrion Crow 315, 320 
Carthagena, Gallinula 318, 46 

Gallinule 318
Carthaginensis, Fringilla 316, 40 
Carthaginian Crow 315 

Finch 316
cartilaginea, Testudo 357 
castanea, Dendroica 41 

Sylvia 317 
Castor fiber 292 

.Genus 292 
zibethicus 292 

Cat 296
Catamount 296, 27, 28 
Cat-a-mountain 296 
cataractes, Laras, 319, 48,
Cat, Bay to •
Cat-bird 316, 332, 335 
Cat, Mexican 291, 10 

.Mountain 10 
catodon, Physeter 292 
Cat, Tiger 291, 296, 27 
Catus montanus 10 
Cat, Wild 291, 10 
caudacuta, Fringilla 317 
caudivolvulus, Cercoleptes it 
cayanea, Aramides 45 
Cayanensis, Sterna 319, 47 
Cayennensis-, Rail us 318, 45 
Cayenne Rail 318 

Tern 319
cayopollin, Didelphis 291, 14 
Cave Rat 16 
Cavia aguti 291 

.Genua 291 
pace 291

Cavy, Long-nosed 291 
Spotted 201 

Cedar-bird 316 
cedrorum, Ampelis 38

Cercoleptes caudivolvulus 11. 
Certhia Caroliniana 316, 57 

familiaris3i6,37 
mexicana 37 

.Genus 316, 37 
maculate 316, 37 
Mexicana 316, 37 
palustris 316, 37 

Cerulean Tanager 316 
cerviria, Ovis 25 
Ccivine Antelope 306 
Cervus alces 292

canadensis 22, 23 
elaphus 23 
.Genus 292, 22 
macrotis 24

var. colnmbianus 24 
major 292, 22, 23 
Mexicanus 292, 23, 24 
tarandus 292
Virginianus 292, 24 _ •

Cetacee 26 
Cete, Order 292 
Chameleon 357, 358 
Charadrius apricarius 318, 45 

calidris 318, 45 
dominicus 45 
.Genus 318, 45 
hiaticula 318, 45 
pluvialis 318, 45 
vociferus 318 
Wilsonia 318

Chat, Yellow-breasted 317 
Chatterer 316 
Chauna chavaria 46 
chaveria, Chauna 46 

Parra 318, 46
Chelidon erythrogaster 42 
Chestnut Jacana 318 
Chestnut-sided Warbler 317 
Chettusia miles 46 
chichictli, Strix 315, 33 
Chickaree 292, 20 
Chicken Snake 357 
Chikaree 292
Chimney Swallow 317, 336 
Chipping Sparrow 317 
chloropus, Gallinula 318, 46 
chlororhynchos, Diomedea 319 
Chocolate Albatross 319 

Falcon 515 .
Chordeiles virginianus 42 
chrysaetos, Aquila 32 

,Falco 315
chrysoptera, Sylvia 317 
Chrysotis leucocephalus 34 

ochrocephalus 34 
Chuck-will’s widow 317, 336, 337 
cicada septendecim 360 
cinclus, Tringa 318, 46
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cincta, Sylvia 317, 41 
cinerea, Atticora 42 

.Hirundo 317, 42 
, Neotoma 16, 17 
,Stria 317 
.Tringa 318, 45

cinèreo-argenteus, Canis 291, 8 
.Urocyon 8, <7»

Cinereous Kingfisher 316 
Bee-eater 316 5

cinereus, Falco 315/53 
.Merops 316,-37 
,Mus 292, 16 
.Sciurus 292

cinnamomeus, Ursus 28, 29 
cinnamomum, Ursus 29 
ciris, Emberiza 316, 39 

.Passerine, 39 
cirrhata, Lunda 37 
citillus, Arctomys 292, 18 
citrinella, Sylvia 317, 41 
Cistothorus palustris 37 
clangula, Anas 319 
Clapper Rail 318, 347 
Clark's Crow 315 

Nutcracker 36 
Class Amphibia 357 

Aves 315, 31 
Mammalia 291 

Clamorous Frog 357 
clausa, Testudo 357 
Close-shelled Tortoise 357 
clypeata, Anas 319 
Coach-whip Snake 357 
Coati 11
coccineus, Coluber 357 
Coccyzus americanus 35 
cochlearia, Cancroma 318, 44 
Cockatoo 34 
Cod-fish 360 
Collared Toucan 315 
collaris, Aytha 49 
Coluber aestivus 357 

annulatus 357 
aquaticus 357 
atropos 357 
cacodaemon 357 
carinatus 357 
coccineus 357 
constrictor 357 
coronatus 357 
dipsas 357 
doliatus 357 
erythrogaster 357 
fasciatus 357 
flagellum 357 
fulvius 357 
.Genus 357 
gettulus 357 
human us 357

Coluber leberis 357 
mycterizans 357 
Novæ Hispaniæ 357 
saurita 357 
simus 357 
sipedon 357 
striatulus 357 
tisiphone 357 
torquatus 357 
Virginianus 357 

colubris, Ttochilus 316, 329, 37 
Columba cærulea 317, 42 

Canadensis 317, 42 
Carolinensis 317% 
fusca 317, 42 
Genus 317, 42 
hoilotl 317, 42 
leucocephala 317 
leucoptera 317 
Mexicans 317, 42 
migratoria 317 >
nævia 317, 42 
passerine 317, 42 

Columbæ, Order 317 
Columbia Marmot 292, 19, 24, 30 

Gray Squirrel 292, 19, 24, 30 
Vulture 315

Columbian Pheasant 317, 43 
Columbianus, Anas 319, 48 

Arctomys 292, 19 
Corvus 315 
Falco 315 
Phasianus 317, 43

columbianus, Cervus macrotus var.
24
,Falco 32
.Pediocætes phasianellus 43 
.Picicorvus 36 
.Spermophilus 19 
.Vultur 315, 32 

Columbigallina passerine 42
pallescens 42 
terrestris 42 

Columbus arcticus 319 
eèuntus 46 

.Genus 319, 47 
glacial is 319, 47 
immer 319, 47 
stellatus 319, 47 
striatus 319, 47 

Common Bear 299 
Beaver 292 
Black Dnck 319 
Coot 318
Crow 315, 324, 325 
Deer 306, 307 
Falcon 315 
Frog 357 
Gull 319 
Hare 292, 22

*
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Common fcynx 291, 10 .
Mo» 29Ï, 4 
Otter 291, 12 
Rail 318, 347 
Red Hox 291, 195, 296, 9 
Snipe 343
Toad 3$7 . .
Tropic-bird 31^ 

l Weasel 291, 12 
Whale 292
Wolf 291, 293, *294, 295, 7 

Compsothl vpis americana 41 > 
concolor, Eelis 291, 9, 10, 27 
Condor 315, 32 
Condor Vulture 315 
Condylura cristata 14; 15 
Connecticut Warbler 317 
constrictor, Boa 357 

.Cpluber 357
Contopus virens 40 t
Coot 347, 348, 349 

.Common 318 

.Mexican 318 
Copper-bellied Snake 357 

-coloured Lizard 357 
Coracias, Genus 315, 35 

Mexicanus 315, 35 
corax, Corvus 315, 34 
coronata, Sylvia 317 

.Zonotrichia 39 
coronatus, Coluber 357 
corone, Corvus 3I5 
Corn Snake 357 
cornuta, Palamedea 318 

,Rana 357
cornutus, Podiceps 318, 46 
Corsac, Canis 291, 9 
Corsak Fox 291, 9 
Corvorant 319
Corvus argyrophthalmus 315, 34 * 

Cartadensis 315 
Columbian us 315 
corax 315. 34

principalis 34 
sinuatus 34 

corone 315 
cristatus 315 

Corvus, Genus 315, 34 
Mexicanus 315, 34 
ossifragus 315 
pica 315, 34 
Stelleri 315 
Zanoe 315, 34

Coryphospingus cristatus 40 
costototl, Ortolus 316, 35 
Cotile rupestris 42 
Cougouar 9 
Couguar 296. 9, 25, 
couguar, Felis 291, 9

Courier Pheasant 317 
Cow Bunting 316, 333 
coyoclos Perdix 317, 43 
Coyote 27
Crane, Whooping 318, 342 
Crax elector 317, 43 

.Genus 317, 43 
globicera 317, 43 
pauxi, 43 
vociferans 317, 43 

crecca, Anas 319, 49 
Creeper, Black and White 316 

.Brown 316 

.Red 316
crepitans, Rallus 318 
Crested Auk 319 

Boatbill 318 
Curassow 317 
Merganser 319 
Pheasant 317 
Quail 317 
Seal 291, 6 
Shrew 291, 14 
Shrike 315 
Titmouse 317 .

Crimson-headed blue Humming- 
. bird 316

crinita, Muscicapa 317 
crinitus, Myiarchus 40 
cristata, Condylura; 14, 15 

.Fringilla 316, 40 

.Penelope 317, 42 

.Phoca 291, 6 
- , Pipra 317, 42 

cristatella, Aka 319 
cristatus, Corvus 315 

.Coryphospingus 40 

.Cystopliora 6 

.Perdix 317, 43 
, Phaiacrocorax 49 
.Phasianus 317, 43 
.Sorex 291, 14 

Crocodile, 358 
Crossbill 39

.American 316 

.White-winged 316 
Cross Fox 291, 9 
Croialus dryinas 357 

durissus 357 
.Genus 357 ' \
horridus 357, 36*, 359 
miliarius 557 I 

Crow, Black-bird 322, 326 
.Carrion 315, 320 
.Clark’S 315 
.Common 315, 324, 325 
.Carthaginian 315 
.Fish 315. 325 
.Mexican 315, 34
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Crow, Roost 324
.Steller’s 315, 34 
,ZanoL- 315, 34 

Crowing Gallinule 318 
Crowned Viper 357 /
crucigera, Canis 2qi, 9 
Crying Curassow 317 
Crymphilus fulicariua 46 
Cuckoo, Black-billed 316 

.Laughing 316 
' ,St. Domingo 316 

, Y el low-billed p 16 
cuculiatus, Muscieapa 317, 40 
cucullatus, Mergus 319 
Cuculus Carolinensis 316, 35 

Dominicus 316, 35 
erythrophthalma 316 
.Genus 316, 35 
ridibundus 316, 35 

Cucumber Fly 360 
Cugacuarana 9, to 
Cuniculus hudsonius 17 
cupido, Tetraq 3:7 
Curassow, Crested 317 

>Crying 317 
.Cushew 317 
.Globose 317 
.Piping 317

Curlew, Esquimaux 318, 343 
.Hudsonian 318, 343 
.Long-billed 318, 343 .
.Short billed 343 

Curucui, Red-bellied 316 
curucui, Trogon 316, 35 
Curvirostra Americana 316, 39 

.Genus 316, 39 
leucoptera 316 

Cushew Curassow 317 
cutotol, Fringilla 316, 40 
Cuttle fish 360 
cyanea, Fringilla 317 

-, .Passerina 35 
cyanurus, Trochilus 316, 37[ 
Cycloturus didactylus 4 
cygnns, Anas 319 
Cynorays ludovicianus 19 

socialis 30
Cystophora cristate 6

D
Dafila bahamensis 48 
Darien Hog 292, 26 
Dark blue Snake 357 
Darter, Black-bellied 319 

.Surinam 319 
Dasypus, Genus 291, 4 

. novemcinctus 291, 4 
octocinctus 291, 4 
tricinctus 291, 4 

discolor, Felis 291, 9, 10

discors, Anas 319 
decutnanus, Mus 292 
Deêr, Black tailed Fallow 292. 307,24 

.Common 292, 294, 296, 301, 307, 
308

Red 24
,Fallow: 308, 23
.Long-tailed Fallow 292, 307, 24 
.Mexican 292, 23 
.Mule 292, 307, 308 '
.Rein 292, 306, 307 
.Spring-back 292, 24 

Delawarensis, Larus 319, 48 
Delphinus delphis 292 

.Genus 292, 26 
leucas 292 
orca 392 
phocæna 292 

delicata, Gallinago 44 
delphis, Delphinus 292 
Dendroeygna arborea 49 

fulva 49 
viduat*49 

Dendroica æstiva 41 
blackburniæ 41 
cærulea 41 
castanea 41 
coronata 41 
discolor 4 r -
domiuica 41 
maculosa 41
palmarum hypoclirysea 41 
pensylvanica 41 
striata 40 
tigrina 41 
vigorsii 41

denticulate, Testudo 357 
Dicotyles arigulatus 26 

labiatus 26 
torquatus 26

didactyla, Myrmecophaga 291, 4 
didactylus, Cycloturus 4 
Didelphis cayopollin 291, 14 

Genus 291, 14 
Didelphis opossum 291, 14 
Didelphys californica 14 

cancrivara 14 
marsupialis 14 I
murina 14 
virginiatta 14

Diomeda chlororynchos 319 
exulans 319, 47 
.Genus 319, 46 
spadicea 319, 47 

dipsas, Coluber 357 
Dipus Americanus 292, 22 

Canadensis 292, 22 
.Genus 292, 22 
Labradorius 292, 22 

discolor, Dendroica 41

X
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Diver, Black-throated 319 
,Imber 319 
.Northern 319, 349 
,Red-throated 319 
.Speckled 319 
.Striped 319 

Dog 294, 295, 27 
Esquimaux 26 
.Indian 291, 294, 195, 7, 27 
.Prairie 292, 302, 303, 19, 30 

doliatus. Coluber 357 •
Dolichonyx oryzivorus 39 
Dolphin 292 
domestica, "Sylvia 317 
dominica, Dendrifica 41 
Dominicensis, Oriolus 316, 35 
Dominicus, Cuculus 316, 35 
dominicus, Charadrdrius 45 

.Tachybaptes 46 

.Nomonyx 49 
dorcas, Antilope 292, 24 
Dormouse, Striped 304 
dorsata, Hystrix 291, 16 

Mazama 25
dorsatus, Erethizon 16 
Dotted Snake 357 
douglassi, Sciurus 21 
Dove, Ground 317, 340 

.Turtle 317, 340 
Downy Woodpecker 316, 327 
draeæna, Lacerta 357 
dresseri, Somateria 48 
drummondii, Neotoma 16 •
Dry Heron 318 
dryinas, Crotalus 357 

borealis 36
Dryobates villosus canadensis 36 
Duck, Black 319

-billed Whistling 319 
.Blue bill 319 
.Brown 319
.Buffel-headed 319, 352 
.Canvass back 319, 351, 353, 354 
.Common Black 319 
.Dusky 319, 351 
.Eider 319, 351 
.Georgia 319 
.Gray headed 319 
.Harlequin 319 
Hawk 322 :
..Ilathera 319 
'.Lewis’s Red-headed 49 
, Long-tailed 319 
.Mexican 319 
.Muscovy 3I9, 352, 356 
,Pied 319 
.Pintail 354 

Duck, Red-billed 319
-headed 319, $51 

.Ruddy 319

Duck, Scaup 319, 352 
.Scoter 319 
.Spanish 319 
.Sprigtail 319, 354 
.Summer 319, 351 
.Tufted 319 
.Velvet 31 9 
.Western 319 
.Wood 351 

durissus, Crotalus 357 
Dusky Duck 319, 351 

Falcon 315 
Grebe 318 
Grosbeak 316 
Parrot 315 
Petrel 319 
Tody 316

Eagle, Bald 315, 320, 321, 326, 331 
.Calumet 321 ,
.Golden 315 
.Gray 321
.Ring tailed 315, 321 
,Sea 321

Eagle, White-bellied 315 
A -headed 320 

Earless Marmot 292, 18, 23 
eburnens, Larus 319, 48 
Ectopistes migraturia 42 
egretta, Ardea 318 
Eider Duck 319, 351 
Eight-banded Armadillo 291,'4 
Elanoides forfjcatus 32 
elaphus, Cervus 23 
Btasmpgnathus, genus 26 

IjBrdi 26 
(flro i 26

Emberiza Americana 316, 39 
atricapilla 316, 39 
cærulea 316, 39 

» ci ris 316, 39 
erythrophthalmus 316, 39 
.Genus 316; 39 
gran line a 316, 39 
hiemalis 316, 39 

. leui ocephala 316, 39 
Ludovicia 316, 39 

l Mexicans 316, 39 
nivalis 316, 39 
oryzivora 316, 39 
pecoris 316, 39 

English Mocking-bird 331 
Snipe 318. 343 

Enhydris lutris 12 
enucleator, Loxia 316 ^
Equus cahallus 292 

.Genus 292 
Ereunetes pusillus 44 
Ermine 291, 298, II, 12

Z
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erminea, Mustela 29, 12 
erythrocephalus, Picus 316 
erythrogastcr, Chelidon 42 

.Coluber 357
erythromelas, Piranga 39 
erythrophthalma. Emberiza 316, 
erythrophthalmus, Cuculus 316 

.Pipilo 39
1 erythrorhynchos, Pelicanus 319, 

eryx. Anguis 357 
esculanta, Rana 357 
Esquimaux Curlew 318, 343 

Dog 27 
Gull 319

Eul^tnpis holosericeus 37 
jugularis 37

Eupsychortyx, genus 43 
ernopæa, Talpa 14 
European Badger 13 

Lynx 10 
Otter 12 
Red Fox 8, 9 
Wren 330

excubitor, Lanins 315, 34 
ficilis, Ardea 318 

, Bellona 37 
.Sorex 291 
.Trochilus 316, 37 .

exulans, Diomedea 319, 47

39

49

\
Fair Squirrel 292, 20 
Faithful Jacana 318 
Falco atrieapillus 315 

borealis 315 
cæsius 315, 32 
chrysætos 315 
cinereus 315, 33 
Columbarius 315 
Columbian us 32 
fulvus 315, 32 
furcatus 315, 32 
fuseus 315, 32 
gentilis 315, 33 
,Genus 315, 32 
haliætos 315 
hiemalis 315, 32 
Hudsonius 315 

j, lagopus 325 
latissimus 315 
leucocephalus 315 
leucogaster 315, 32 
Levenanus 315, 322, 32 
lineatus 315 
Mississippieusis 315 
niger 315, 32 
Novae terne 315, 33 
obscurus 315, 32 
obsoletus 315, 33 
Pennsylvanicus 315, 32

Z

Falco peregrinus 315 
regulus 33 
sacer 315, 32 
S. Johannis 3:5 
spadiceus 315, 32 
sparverius 315 
uliginosus 315, 32 
varicgatus 315, 33 
velox 315 

Falcon, Chocolate 315 
.Common 315 
.Dusky 315 ■
.Gentle 315 
.Plain 315 t 
,St. John’s R15 
.Newfoundland 315 
,Peregrine/322 

Fallow-Deer 208, 23
.Long-tailed 292, 307, 24 

' .Black-tailed 292, 307, 24 
familiaris, Certhia 316 
Fan-tailed Grosbeak 316 
fasciata, Lacerta 357 

.Melospiza 40 
fasciatus, Coluber 35.7 
fatuellus, Simia 291 
Favourite Galiinule 318 
fedoa, Scoiopax 318 
Felis concolor 291, 9, 27 '

oouguar 291, 9 
Uiscolor 291, 9 
.Genus 291; 9 
lynx 291, to 
Mexicans 291, 10 
montana 291, 10 
onca 291, to 
pardalis 291, 10 
rufa 291, 10 
ruffa 10

Ferse, Order 291 
ferina, Anas 319, 48 
ferruginea, Fringilla 317, 40 

.Gracula 316 .

.Muscicapa 317, 40 
Ferruginous Thrush 316 
Fetid-Shrew 291, 14 
fiber, Castor 292

.Pelicanus 319, 49 
Field Sparrow 3:7 
Finch, Black-faced 316 

.Carolina 316 

.Carthagenian 316 

.Lapland 316
.Pine 317 
.Purple 317 
,Sea-side 317 
.Sharp tailed 317 
.Variegated 316 

Fin-fish 292 
Fire-bird 326

V

\
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Eire-fly 360 
Fish 360

Crow 315, 3251 
Fisher1 Ducks 350 1— x 

Weasel 291, 12 
Fish Hawk 315, 321, 322, 350 
fissipes, Sterna 319, 47 
Five-lined Lizard 357 
flahellifera, Loxia 3:6, 39 
flagellum, Coluber 357 
flammea, Strix 31$, 33 
Flamingo, Red 318, 349 
fiavicolla, Sylvia 317, 41 
flavifrons, Vireo 40 
flavipes, Scolokax 318 
flavirostris, GaTlinula 318, 46 
flavus, Sciurus 292, 20 
Florida Viper 357 
floridana, Neotoma 16 
Fly, Cucumber 360 

.Hessian 360 

.Potatoe 360 

.Fire 360
Flycatcher, Blue-gray 317 

.Canada 317 
,Forked-tail 317, 40 
.Great-crested 317 
.Green black-capt 317 
.Hooded 317 
.Louisiana 317 
,Pewee 317, 333 
,Red-eyed 317 

. .Rusty 317 
.Small green 317 

-headed 317 
.Solitary 317 
.Striped 317 
.Swallow-tailed 317, 40 
.Tyrant 317, 36 
.Warbling 317, 334 
.White-eyed 317 
.Yellow-throated 317 

Flying Squirrel 292, 20
.Hudson’s Bay 292, 20 

foetida, Phoca 6 
Foolish Guillemot 319 
forficata, Muscicapa 317 
forficatus, Muscicapa 317, 40 

.Elanoides 32
Forked-tail Flycatcher 317, 40 
Fork-tailed Oriole 316 

Petrel 319 
formosa, Sylvia 317 
fossor, Sciurus 21 
Four-lined Lizard 357 
Fox, American Rea 8 

.Arctic 291, 295 

.Black 291,8, 9 

.Common Red 291, 295, 296 
* .Corsak 291, 9

f

Fox, Cross 291, 9 
.Gray 291, 8, 9 
,Kit 8
.Large Red 291, 8 
.Small Red 291, 8 
.Silvery 291, 8 
.Varied 291, 8 

Fregata aquila 49 
frempnti, Sciurus hudsonius 22 
Frigate Pelican 319 
Fringilla albicollis 317 

arborea 317, 40 
cannabina yi6, 39 
Carolinensis 316, 40 
Carthaginensis 316, 40 
caudacuta 317 
cristate 316, 40 
cutotol 316, 40 *
cayanea 317 .
ferruginea 317, 40 
.Genus 317, 39 
Hudsouia 317, 40 
Lapponica 316 
linaria 316 
maritime 317 
melcdia 317, 40 
Mexicana 316 
palustris 317, 40 
passerine 317 
pinus 317 
pusilla 317 
Savanna 317 
socialis 317 
tristris 317 
variegate 316, 40 

v-I.FrtM, Bull 357
\C1 amorous 357 
^SoBMbon 357 
.Green Fountain 357 
.Horii 303 
.Pond 357 
.Tree 357 
.Virginia 357 
.White-spotted 357 

Fulica americana 46 
atra 318, 46
.Genus 318, 46 , /y
Mexicana 518, 46 

fulica, Heliornis 49 
fulicarius, Crymophilus 46 
fuliginoea, Amphisbsena 337 

.Sterna 319 
fuligula, Anas 319, 49 
Fu«nar Petrel 319 
fulva, Anas 319, 49 
fulvius, Coluber 357 
fui vus, Falco 315, 32 

.Vulpes 8, 9 
funerea, Strix 315, 33 
furcate, Procellaria 319
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furcates, Falco 315, 32 
.OHolus 316, 35 

Fur Seàl, Northern,.6 
fusca Anas 319

, Honasa umbellus 43 
.Columba 317, 42 
.Phalaropus 318, 46 
.Tetrho 317, 43 
.Vespertilio 291, 3 

fuscescen^, Anas 319, 49 
.Turdhs 38

fuscus, Adelonyeteris 3 
,Falco 315 
,Larus ^19, 47 
,Mergu^ 319, 48 
.Pelecanus 49 
.Pelicanqs 319 
.Vesperugo serotinus 3

Gad wall 319 
galeata, GallinVtla 46 
Galeoscoptes caroliuensis 38 
Gallinæ, OrdeMiy 
Gallinago delicata 44 

galliuago 44 
gallinago, Gallinago 44 

.Scolopax 318, 44 
GalUtnila Carthkigena 318,46 f chloropus 318, 46 

flavirostris 318, 46 
galeata 46 
,Genus 318,146 
niartinica 46 
novæboracen sis 318, 46 
porphyrio 318, 46 
purpurea 318, 46 • 
ruficollis 318, 46 

gallinula, Gallinago 44 
Gallinule, Black-bellied 318 

.Carthagena 318 

.Crowing 318 

.Favourite 318 

.Purple 318, 348 

.Yellow-breasted 318 
Gannet 319 

.Lesser 319
Gardeni, Ardea 318. 44 
Gsrdenian Heron 318 
Garter Snake 357 
Gavia alba 48 
Gazelle 292
gelida, Procellaria 319, 48 
gelidus, Puffinus 48 

/ Gelochelidou nilotica 47 
" Gentle Falcon 315 
gentilis, Falco 315, 33 
Geococcyx affints 43 
Geomys 14, 15 

bursarius 16

!

Geomys hisptiius 15 
mexicanus 15 
pinetis 16 
tuza 16 

Georgia Duck 319 
Georgian Hamsier 292, 16 
georgiana, Melospiza 40 
Georgica, Anas 319, 49 
Geothlypis trichas 41 
Geronticus 44 
gettulus, Coluber 357 
Giant Petrel 319 
gibbosa, Balæna 292 
Gibeonite 291 
gigantea, Procellaria 319 
gilvus, Vireo 40 

* Glacial Petrel 319 
Glass Snake 357, 359 
glacialis, Anas 319 

.Colymbus 319, 47 

.Phalaropus 318» 46 

.Procellaria 319 
Glires, Order 291 
globicera, Crax 317, 4*3 
Globose Curassow 317 
glottis, Scolopax 318, 44 

.Totanus 44 
Glow worms 360 
Glutton 291, 14 
Goat 309, 25

.Mountain 31 

.Rocky Mountain 25 
God wit, American 318 

.Hudsonian 318 
Golden-crested Wren 317 

-crowned Kinglet 41 
Thrush 316 

Eagle 315 
-eye 319 
Plover 318, 346 
Robin 326
-winged Warbler 317 

Woodpecker 316 
Goosander 319, 350 
Goose, Canada 319, 355, 356 

.Gray 319, 355 
lag 355 

1 Pied 355 
.Snow 319, 355 
.White 355 
.Wild 355, 356 

Gopher 292, 16 
.Pocket 16

Gracula barita 3:6, 35 
ferruginea 316, 35 
.Genus 316, 35 
quiscula 316

graculus, Pelicanus 319, 49 
Grakle, Boat-tailed 316 . 

.Purple 316, 322, 326

V
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Grakle, Rusty 316 
Grallæ 295 

.Order 318
gramioea, Emberiza 316, 39 f 
gramineus, Lampornis 37 

.Poocætes 39 
Grampus 292 
Grass Caterpillar 360 
Gray Back 345 

Eagle 321
Fox 291, 295, 7, 8, 9 
Goose 319, 535 
Grosbeak 316 
-headed Duck 319 
lag Goose 355 
Oriole 315 
Phalarope 318 
Sandpiper 318 
Squirrel 292, 304, 19, 21 

.Columbia 292, 21, 24 
.large 21 

Tanager 316 
Wolf 7, 27

.American 7 

.European 7 \ .Mexican 7

.Northern 7
Great American Shrike 315, 323 

Auk 319
crested Flycatcher 317 
-footed Hawk 315, 322 
Grizzly Bear 21 
Heroq 318 ,
-horned Owl 315, 322, 323 
Land Tortoise 357 
Northern Diver 349 
Owl 315
Rattle Snake 357 
Trt-n 319 
White Heron 318 

Pelican 319 
Greater Redpoll 316'

Spotted Woodpecker 316 
Stag 292, 23^

Grebe, Dusky 318 
.Horned 318 

, .Little 318 
.Louisiana 318 
,Pied-bill 318

Green black-cap Flycatcher 317 
Carolina Lizard 357, 358 
Fountain Frog 357 
Heron 318 
Sandpiper 318 
-shank Snipe 318 
Snake 357, 359 
-striped Snake 357 
-throated’Humming-bird 316 

Green white-bellied Swallow 317 
• winged Teal 319

Woodpecker 316 
grisea, Loxia 316, 38 

.Spermophila 38 

.Tanagra 316 
griseus, Macrorhamphus 44 

.Oriolus 315, 35 

.Sciurus 21 
Grizzly 29

Bear 291, 299, 300, 13. 21, 28, 29 
.Great 21 J

.Californian 29 
Grcenlandica, Phoca 291,6 
Ground Dove 317 

Hog 292, 8 
Rattle Snake 357 
Squirrel 292, 21

.Rocky mountain 292, 21 
Grosbeak, Black 316 

.Blue 3ld

.Brown-cheeked 316 

.Canada 316 

.Cardinal 316, 332 

.Dusky 316

.Fan-tailed 316 «*

.Gray 316a 
,Hudsoii'i>Bay 316 
.Mexican 316 
.Pine 316
,Rose-breasted 316 
.Yellow-bellied 316 

-headed 316 
Grous, Brown 317, 43

.Pinnated 317, 341, 342, 50 

.Rock 317 

.Ruffed 317, 41 

.Sharp tailed 317 

.Spotted 317 
.White 317 

Grus, Genus 44 
grylle, Uria 319 
gryphus, Vultur 315 
Guan 317 
Guara rubra 44 
guianensis, Leistes 33 
Guillemot. Black 319 

.Foolish 319 

.Marbled 319 
Guinea Hen 347 
Guiraca cærulea 39 
Gull, Arctic 319

.Black-backed 319 
-headed 319 

.Common 319 

.Esquimaux 319 

.Herring 319 

.Ivory 319 

.Kittiwake 319 

.Skua 319
,Toothed-bill 319, 47 

Gulo luscus 14
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gulo, Ursus 291, 14 
Gymnomystax mexicanus 35

H
Habia ludoviciana 38 
Hæmatopus, Genus 318, 45 

ostralegus 318, 45 
palliatus 45

Hairy Wood-pecker 316 
Haliætos, Falco 315 

9 Hamster, Georgian 292, 16 
Hanging-bird 326 
Hang-nest 326
Hare, American 292, 22 t 

.Common 292, 22 a 

.Varying 292, 22 
Harlequin Duck 319 
Harporhynchus rufus 38 
Harp Seal 291, 6 
Hawk, American 315 

Sparrow 315 
.Black 315 

-cap 315 
.Blue 315, 32 
, Broad-winged 315, 32 
.Duck 322
.Fish 315, 321. 322, 350 
,Great-footed 315, 322 
.Hudson’s 315 
.Marsh 315, 322, 32 |
,Night 317. 336 \
Owl 315

, .Pigeon 315
. .Red-shouldered 315 .

.tailed 315 X/
..Rough-legged 315 
.Sharp-shinned 315, 32 
.Slate-coloured 31$, 32 

' .Swallow-tailed 315 
.White-breasted 322 
.Winter 315 

HeatUiens 341 
Hed jenog 312 
Heliornis fulica 49 
Hemlock Warbler 317 
Hermit Thrush 316, 38 
herodias, Ardea 318 
Heron, Ash-coloured 318 

.Blue 318 
.Dry 318 
.Gardenian 318 
.Great 318 

White 318 
.Green 318 
.Honhou 318 
.Louisiana 318 
.Mexican 318 
.Night 318 
.Rusty-crowned 318 
.Snowy 318

Heron, .Streaked 318 
.Striated 318 

, .Yellow-erowned 318 
hiaticula, Charadrius 318, 45 

.Tringa 318, 45 
hiemalis, Emberiza 316, 39 

,Falco 315, 32 
.Troglodytes 42 
.Sciurus 292, 304, 20 

Hierofalco sacer 32 
High-finned Cachalot 292 
himantopus, Recurvirostra 318 
Hippopotamus 312 
Hirundo Americana 317, 42 

cinerea 313, 42 ,
.Genus 317, 42 
Oonalaskensis 317, 42 
pelasgia 317 
purpurea 317, 42 
nperia 317 
rupestris 317, 42 
viridis 317, ut 

hirundo, Sterna/319 
hispida, Fhoca 491, 6 
hispidus, Geontys 15 
histrionics, Anas 319 
hoactli, Ardea 318, 44 
Hoary Marmot 292, 18 
Hogv Darien 292, 26 

.Ground 292, 18 

.Mexican 292, 26 
Hohou Heron 318 
hohou, Ardea 318, 44 
hoilotl, Columba 317, 42 
holosericus, Eulampis 37 

.Trochilus 316, 37 
Hooded Flycatcher 317 

Seal 591, 6
Hoopoe, Mexican 316 
-Horned Grebe 318 
, Lizard 303

f Sapajou 291
J Screamer 3:8

Toad 357
horriseus, Ursus1 29 
horribilis, Ursus 291, 13, 21, 08, 29 
horridus, Crotalus 357 
Horae, Wild 292 
House Snake 357, 359 

„ Wren 317, 334 
Hudsonia, Fringilla 317, 40 

Strix 315. 33 
Hpdaonian Curlew 318 

God wit 318 
Quail 317 
Thrush 316

Hudsonica, Gallinago 318 
.Loxia 316 
.Numenius 318 
.Perdix 317. 43
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Hudsonica, Sylvia 317, 41 
hudsonica, Pica pica 34 
Hudsonicus, Turdus 316, 38 
hudsonicua, Sciurus 20, 21 
Hudsonius, Arctomys 292, 18 

,Mus 202, 17 
.Mustela 291, 12 
.Parus 317 
.Sciurus 292, 20 

hudsonius, Circus 32 
.Cuniculus 17 
.Zapus 22

Hudson’s Bay Grosbeak 316
Flying Squirrel 292, 29 
Squirrel 292, 20 
Titmouse 317 

Hudson’s Hawk 315 
Mouse 292, 17 
Warbler 317 

humanus, Coluber 357 
Humming-bird, Black-bellied 316 

, Blue-tailed 316 
.Crimson-headed blue 316 
.Green-throated 316 
.Least 316 
.Little 316- 
.Mango 316 
.Paradise 316
, Ruby-throated 316, 329, 330 
.Rufifnecked 316 
.Spotted 316 

Hump Whale 292 
Hydrochelidon nigra surinamensis

47 Ohyemalis, Junco 39, 40 
hyperborea, Anas 319 

.Phalaropus 318, 46 
hypochrysea, Dendroica palmarum 

4iHystrix dorsata 291, 16 
► .Genus 291, 16

.Mexicans 291, 16 

.prehensilis 291, 16

V 1Ibis, Lesser 318 
.Mexican 318 
.Scarlet 318 
.White 318

-necked 318 
.Wood 318

Icelandica, Tringa 318, 45 
Icteria virens 42 
icterocephala, Sylvia 317, 41 
Icterus, genus 35 
llathera Duck 319 
iliaca, Passerella 40 
Illinois Parrot 324 V
Imber Diver 319 \
imber, Urinator 47 ^

immer, Colymbus 319 
impennis, Alca 319 
Indian Boa 357

Dog 291, 294, 595, 7, 27 
Indigo-bird 317 
Insects 360 
insignis, Zapus 22 
interpres, Tringa 318 
inunguis, Manatus 5 
Ionornis martinica 46 
isabellinus, Ursus 29 
Ivory-billed Woodpecker 316, 326, 

3»7
Gul^|i9

Jabiru, American 318 
Jacana, Black 3:8 

.Chestnut 318 

.Faithful 318 
jacana 45 
.Louisiana 318 
nigra 45 

jacana, Jacana 45 
.Parra 318, 45 

Jackals 27 
Jack Snipe 318 
Jaguar 10 
J agparete 9, to 
Jay.^Blue 315 

.Canada 515
Jerboa, American 292, 22 

.Canada 292, 22 

.Labrador 292, 22 
Joint Snake 357, 360 
jubata, Otaria 6 

.Phoca 291, 6 
jugularis, Eulampis 37 
Junco hyemalis 39, 40

keeask, Larus. 319, 48 
Kentucky Warbler 317 
Kildeer PloversiS, 346 

.Black-bellied 346 
King-bird 317, 32t. 325 
■ngfisher. Belted 316, 329 

.Cinereous 316 
Kinglet, Golden crowned 41 
King Vulture 315, 32 
Kinkajou It 
Kite, Mississippi 315 
Kit Fox 8 
Kittiwafc*-Gull 319 
Knot Sandpiper 318

labial is, Verspertilio 291, 3 
jabiatus, Dicotyles 26
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Labrador Auk 3:9
Jerboa 292, 22 
Thrush 316

Labradora, Alca 319, 47 
.Anas 319

Labradoricus, Ursus 21 
Labrador!us, Dipus 292, 22 

.Sciurus 292, 29 

.Ursus 291
Labradorus, Turdus 316, 38 
LaCerta alligator 357 

bimaculata 357 
bullaris 357 
chameleon 357 
dracæna 357 
fascists 357 
.Genus 357 
lumbricoides 357 
orbicularis 303, 357 
punctata 357 
quadrolineata 357 
quinquelineata 357 
sexlineata 357 

lacertina, Siren 357 
Lagomys 18 
lagopus, Canis 291 

,Falco 315 
.Tetrao 317

Lampornis gramineus 37 
mango 37 
violicauda 37 

Lamprey 360 
Lana Bird» 315 
Lanius American us 315 

borealis 34 
Canadensis 315, 34 
Carolinensis 315, 34 
excubitor 315, 34 
.Genus 315, 34 
ludovicianus 34 
Nootka 315, 34 
pileatus 313, 34 
septentrion alts 315, 34 

Lapland Finch 316 1
Lapponica, Fringilla 316 
Large Black Squirrel 292, 19 _ 

Prairie Wolf 291, 8 
Red Fox 291, 8 

Lark, Brown 317 
.Louisiana 31J 
.Meadow 317 ’
.Shore 317 

Larus atricilla 27
brachyrhynchus 37 
canus 319, 47 
cataractes 319, 48 
Delawarensis 319, 48 
ebumeus 319, 48 
fuscus 319, 47 
.Genus 319, 47

WHOLE VOLUME.

Larus keeask 319, 48 
marinus 319 
parasiticus 319, 48 
ridibundus 319, 47 
tridactilus 319 

Lasionyeteris noctivagans 3 
latirostris, Manatus 5 
latissimus, Falco, 315, 33 
latrans. Canis 27 
Laughing Cuckoo 316 
Lawyer 349 
Least Ant Eater 291, 4 

Bittern 318, 342 
Humming-bird 316 

leberis, Coluber 357 
Leistes guianensis 35 
lentiginosus, Botaurus 44 
leporinus, Noctilio 3, 4 
Lepus Americanus 292, 22 

.Genus 292, 22 
sylvaticus 22 
timidus 292, 22 

arcticus 22 
variabilis 292, 22 

Lesser Bonana Oriole 315 
Cachalot 292 
Ibis 318
Mexican Quail 317 
Red poll 316 

le Tucan 14 
leucas, D<fphinns 392 
leucocephala,* Emberiza 316, 39 

.Columba 317
leucocephaius, Chrysotis 34 

.Falco 315 

.Psittacus 315, 34 
leucogaster, Falco 315, 32 

.Haliætus 35 
leucophylla. Rana 357 
leucoptera, Columba 317 

.Curvirostra 316

.Sylvia 317,' 41
leverianus, Falco 315, 322, 32 
Lewis' Red-headed Duck 49 

Woodpecker 316 
linaria, Fringilla 316 
lineatus Buteo 32 

,Falco 315 
Lion, African 299 
Little Auk 319-

Brown Bead Snake 357 
Grebe 318 
Humming-bird 316 
Owl 315 
Rail 318 
Sandpiper 318 
Screech Owl 323 

livid us, Turdus 316 38 
Lizard, Blue-bellied 357 

-tailed 357
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Lizard, Brown 357
,Copper-coloured 357 
.Five-lined 357 
.Four-lined 357 
.Green Carolina 357 
.Horned 303 
.Lumbriciform 357 
.Orbicular 357 
.Pennsylvania 357 

1» .Six-lined 357 
lobata, Pbalaropus 318 
lobatus, Pbalaropus 46 
Lobo Wolf 7 
loculator, Tantalus 318 
locust 360 .
Loggerhead Shrike 315 
Long-billed Curlew 318, 343 

-legged Avoset 318, 349 
-nosed Cavy 29r

Tapir 292, 313, 25 
Shanks 349 
-tailed Duck 319

Fallow Deer 292, 307, 24 
Mole 291, 14

longicauda, Bartramia 15 
.Putorius 11 
.T&lpa 291, 14 

longirostra, Numenius 318 
Loon 319, 349 
lotor, Ureus 291 
Louisiana Bunting 316 !

Earth Rat 292, 16 / 
Flycatcher 317 I 
Gray Squirrel 292,119 
Grebe 318 1

J
i 318 \\
a 318 l-

317
lot 292, 302, 303, 19, 30 

vnoie 315 
Quail 317 
Starling 316 
Tanager316 
Warbler 317 

Loxia cserulea 316 
Canadensis 316, 39 
canora 316, 38 
cardinalis 316 
curvirostra minor 39 
enucleator 316 
flabellifera 316, 39 
.Genus 316, 38 
grisea 316, 38 
Hudsonica 316, 39 , 
Ludoviciana 316 
Mexicana 316, 39 
nigra 316, 38 
Novae Hispanise 316, 39 
obscura 316, 38 
Virginica 316, 38

Ludicrous Monkey 291 
Ludovicia, Eniberiza 316, 39 
Ludoviciana, Alauda 317, 41 

, Arctomys 292, 19, 21 
.Ardea 318 
.Loxia 316 
.Muscicapa 317, 40 
.Parra 318, ,46 
.Sylvia 317, 41 
.Tanagra 316 

ludoviciana, Habia 38 
Ludovicianus, Lanius 34 

,Mus 292, 16 
.Oriolus 315, 35 
.Podiceps 318. 46 
.Sciurus 292, ' 19 

niger 20 
.Sturnus 316, 37 

ludovicianus, Cynomys 19 
Thryothorus 37 

lumbricalis,, Anguis 357 
Lumbriciform Lizard 357 
lumbricoides, Lacerta 357 
lumme, Urinator 47 
Lunda cirrhata 47 
Lupus gigas 8 

Mexicanus 7 
lupus, Canis 291, 7 
luscus, Ursus 291, 14 

,Gulo 14
luteolus, Ursus 29 
luteus, Ramphastos 315 
Lutra vulgaris 12 
lutra, Mustela 291, 12 
Lutreola vison 12 
lutris, Enhydris 12 

.Mustela 291, 12 
lycaon, Canis 291, 8 
Lynx 297, 27 

.Bay 291 

.Canada 10 
canadensis 10, 37 
,Common 291, 10 

•.European Red 10 
.Mountain 291, 10 
.rufus 10, 27 

lynx Felis 291, 10
M

macao, Ara 34.
.Psittacus 315, 34 

Maccaw, Red and Blue 315 
Yellow 315

Mackerel 360
macrocephalus, Physeter 292 
Macrorhamphus griseus 44 
macrotis, Cariacus 24 

.Cervus 24
macroura, Zenaidura 42 
macrourus, Vulpes 8

I
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macrurus, Cariacus virginianua 24 
maculate, Anguis 357 

.Certhia 316, 37 
maculatus, Trochilus 316, 37 
maculosa, Deudroica 41 
magna, Alauda 317, 41 

.Sturnella 37, 41 

.Stumua 37
magnolia, Sylvia 317, 41 
magister, Neotoma 16 
Magpie 315, 325, 326 

.American 34 
major, Cervus 292, 22, 33 

.Picus 316, 36 

.Quiacalua 35 
Mallard 519, 352 
Mammalia, Class 291 
Manakin, Mexican 317 

.New Spain 317 

.Purple 317
MeNfcitee, West Indian 5 
Manati 291, 293, 5 >
Manatus americanus 5 \ .

inunguis 5 \
latirostris 5 \

Maned Seal 291, 6 \
Mango Humming-bird 316 S 
mango, Lampornis 37 

.Trochilus 316, 37 
Mania 4
Marbled Guillemot 319 /
marila, Anas 319 
marinus, Larus 319 
maritima, Fringilla 317 

.Sylvia 317 
maritimus, Uraua 291 
marmorstus, Uria 319 
Marmot, Canadian 292, 18 X ' 

.Columbia 292, 303, 19, 24, 30 

.Earless 292, 18 

.Hoary 292, 18 

.Louisiana 292, 303, 19,30 

.Maryland 292, 18 

.Quebec 18 
Tailless 292, 18 

Marsh Hawk 315, 322, 33 
Tern 319 
Wren 316, 329 

marsupial», Didelphys 14 
Marten 12 
martes, Mustela 291 
Martin, Pine 291 

.Purple 317, 335 
martinica, Gallinula 46 

.Ionornis 46
Marylandica, Sylvia 317, 41 
Maryland Marmot, 292, 18 

Yellow-throat 317 
maxima, Sterna 47 
Mazama dorsata 25

Mazama, Genus 25 
montana 25 
serioea 25 
tema 25

Meadow Clapper 319 
Meadow Lark 317 

Mouse 292, 18
.Pennsylvania 292, 18 

Megalestris skua 48 
Megascops asio 33 
melancholicus, Oriolns 316, 35 
Melancholy Oriole 316 
melanogaster, Plotus 319 
melanoleuca, Scolopax 318, 44 
melanoleucus, Totanus 44 
melanopus, Procellaria 319, 48 
Meleagris gallopavo 317 

.Genus 317 
meles, Meles I3 

.Ursus 292, 13 
Meles meles 13 1
Mellisuga minima 37 
melodia, Fringilla 317, 40 

.Muscicapa 317, 40 
melodus, Turdus 316, 38 
Melophyrrha nigra 38 
Melospiza fascia ta 40 

georgiana 40 
memphitis, Viverra 11 
mens!runs, Pionus 34 

Psittacus 315, 34 
Mephitidæ 11 
Merganser americanus 48 

.Blue 319 

.Brown 319 

.Crested 319 
, Red-breasted 319 

merganser, Mergus 319, 48 
Mergus albellus 319, 48 

ceeruleus 319, 48 
cucullatus 319 
fuscus 319, 48 
.Genus 319, 48 
merganser 319, 48 
senator 319

Merops Californiens» 316, 37 
cmereus 316, 37 
.Genus 316, 37 

Mexican Bunting 316 
Cat 291, 10 
Coot 318 
Crow 315, 34 
Deer 292, 23 
Duck 319 
Gray Wolf 7 
Grosbeak 316 
Heron 318 
Hog 292 
Hoopoe 316 
Ibis 318
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Mexican Manakin 317 

Mouse 292, 17 
Opossum 291, 14 
Oriole 315 
Owl 315 
Parrot 315. 34 
Partridge 317 

• Pigeon 317 
Pochard 319 
Porcupine 291, 16 
Roller 315 
Shrew 291, 15 
Siskin 316 
Squirrel 292, 20 
Starling 316 
Tiger Cat 291, 10 
Weasel 291, II 
Wolf 291, 7, 26 
Viper 357

Mexicana, Calliste 39 
.Certhia 316, 37 

familiaria 37 
.Columba 317, 42 
.Emberiza 316, 39 
,Felis 291, 10 
.Fringilla 316 
.Fulica 318, 46 
,Hystrix aai, 16 
,Loxia 316 
-Strix 315, 33 
.Tanagra 316, 39 

Mexicanus, Ascomys 15 
,Asio 33 
.Canis 291, 7 
.Cariacus virginianus 24 
.Cervus 292
.Coracias 315, 35 ,
.Corvus 315, 34 
.Geomys 15 
.Gymnomystax 35 
.Lupus 7 
,Mus 292, 16 
.Oriolus 315, 35 
.Perdix 317, 43 
.Psittacus 315, 34 
.Sorex 291, 14 
.Spermophilus 20 
.Sturnus 316
.Tantalus 318, 44 ^
.Upupa 316, 37 

miacatotutl, Pipra 317, 42 
microps, Physeter 292 
migratoria, Columba 317 

, Ectopistes 42 
.Turdus 316 

miles, Chettusia 46 
milarius, Crotalus 357 
Mimocichla plumbea 38 
minima, Mellisuga 37 
minimus, Trochuus 316, 37

Mink 298, 11
American, 12 

minor, Ardea 318, 44
.Loxia curvirostra 38 
.Podiceps 318, 46 
.Scolopax 318 

minuta, Muscicapa 317 
.Sterna 319, 47 
.Sylvia 317, 41 

minutus, Rallus 318, 45 
.Tantalus 318, 44 

'Minx 291, 298, 12 
midx, Mustela 291, 12 
Mississippi Kite 315 
Missippiensia, Falco 315 
mitrata, Sylvania 40 
Mniotilte varia 37 
Moccasin Snake 357, 359 
Mocking-bird 316, 330, 333 

.English 331 .

.French 331 
Mole, Brown 291

.Common 291, 14 

.Long-tailed 291, 14 
.Radiated 291, 14 
.Red 291, 14 
,Star-nosed 14 

mollisima, Anas 319, 48 
Molothrus ater 39

obscurus 37 
Monachus albiventer 6 
monachus, Phoca 291, 6 
monax. Arctomys 292, 18 
Monkey, Capucin 291 

.Ludicrous 291 
monoceros, Monpci on 292 
Monodon, Genuh^oa, 26 .

monoceros 292' 
montana, Felis 291, 10 

.Sylvia 317, 41 
montanus, Catus 10 

* ,Ovis 292, 25 
.Picus 316, 36 

monticola, Spizella 40 
Moor Heri 318
Moose 292, 296, 305, 306, 309 
moschata, Anas 319, 48 
moschatus, Bos 292 
Mosquito 360 
Mottled Owl 315 
Mountain Cat 10 

Goat 31 
Lynx 291, 10 
Sheep 310

Mourning Warbler 317 
Mouse. American Wandering 292,17 

.Common 292 

.House 17 

.Hudson’s 292, 17 

.Meadow 292, 18
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Mouse, Mexican 292, 17

.Pennsylvania Meadow 292, 18 

.Rustic 292, 17 
.Virginian 292, 17 
.White-footed 16, 17, 18 

Mud Hen 347, 349 
Tortoise 357 

Mule Deer 292, 307, 24 
murina, Didelphys 14 
Mus agrarius 292, 17

var. americanus 17 
Americanus 292, 16 
amphihius 292, 16 
arvalis 292, 18 
Canadensis 292, 17 
cinereus 292, 16 
decumanus 292 
.Genus 292, 16 
Hudsonius 202, 17 
Ludovicianus 292, 16 
Mexicanus 292, 17 
musculus 292 
Ffennsylvanica 292, 18 
rattus 292 
torquatus 17 
tuza 292, 16 
Virginianus 292, 17 

Muscicapa cærulea 317, 40 
Canadensis 317, 40 

Icantatrix 317, 40 
fcrinita 317 
cuculiata 317, 40 
ferruginea 317, 40 
forficata 317 
forficatus 317, 40 
.Genus 317, 40 
Ludoviciana 317, 40 
melodia 317, 40 
minuta 317 
nunciola 317, 4p 
olivacea 317, 40 - .
pusilla 317, 40 
querula 317, 40 
rapax 317, 40 
rubra 39 
ruticilla 317, 40 
solitaria 31#. 40 
striata 31^. 40 
sylvicola 317, 40 
tyrannus 317, 40 

Muscovy Duck 319, 352 
musculus, Mus 292 
Musk Ox 292, 312 
Muskrat 292, 302 
Mustela Americanus 291 

Canadensis 291, 12 
erminea 291 
.Genus 291, 12 
Hudsonius 291, 12 
lutra 291, 12

Mustela lutra canadensis 12 
lutris 291, 12 
martes 291 
minx 291, 12 
nigra 291 
pennantii 12 
vulgaris 291, 12 
zihellina 291

mustelinus, Turdus 316, 38 
Mycteria Americana 318 

.Genus 318
mycterizans, Coluber 357 
Myiarchus crinitus 40 
Myrmecophaga didactyla 291, 4 

.Genus 291 
pentadactyla 291, 4 

mysticetus, Balæna 292
N

naevia, Columba 317. 42 
.Strix 315, 33

nævius, Nycticorax nycticorax 44 
.Perdix 317, 43 
.Turdus 316 

Narval 292
Nashville Warbler 317 
Nasua rufa 11
nearctica, Aythya marila 48 
nebulosa, Strix 315 
Neotoma cinerea 16 

drummondii 16 
floridana 16 
magisier 16 
occidentalis 17 
pennsylvauica 16 

Newfoundland Falcon 315 
Sandpiper 318 

New Jersey Squirrel 292, 20 
Spain Manakin 317 

Oriole 315
. O**3'5 aYgrlTBat 291, 3 

nictfdorax, Ardea 318 
nigfcr, Canis 291, 7 

,Falco 318, 32 
.Sciurus 292, 19, 20 
.Sorex 291, 15 

Night Hawk 317, 336, 337 
Heron 318 

Nightingale 332 
nigra. Anas 319 

, Felis 10 
Jacana 45 

- .Loxia 316, 38 
.Melopyrrha 38 
.Parra, 318, 45 
.Mustela 291, 12 
.Scolopax 318, 44 
.Vulpes 8

nigripes, Putorius tt
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nilqtica, Gelochelidon 47 
nilssoni, Vesperugo 3 
Nine-banded Armadillo 291, 4 
nivalis, Emberiza 316, 39 

.Plectrophenax 39 
Noctilio americanus 3, 4 

albiventer 3, 4 
noctivagans, Lasionycteris 3 
Nodding Snipe 318 
Nomonyx dominicus 49 
Nootka, Lanins 315, 34 

Shrike 315 
Northern Diver 319 

Fur Seal 6 
Shrike '315 

Norway Rat 292 
Novæ Hispaniæ, Anas 319, 49 

.Coluber 357 
,Loxia 316 
.Oriolns 315, 35 

Novæ terræ, Falco 316, 33 
.Tringa 318, 45

noveboracensis, Gallinula 318, 46 
Scolopax 318, 44 
Seiurus 38 
Vespertilio 291 

novemcincta, Tatusia 4 
novemcinctus, Dasypus 291, 4 
nubilus, Canis 27

lupus 27 
Nucifraga 36 
Numenius borealis 318 

.Genus 318 
Hudsomca 318 
longirostra 318 

nunciola, Muscicapa 317, 40 
Nan, White 319 
nutans, Scolopax 318, 44 
Nutcracker, Clark’s 36 
Nuthatch, Brown-headed 316 

,Red bellied 316 
,White-breasted 316 

Nyctala acadica 33 
nyetea, Strix 315 
Nycticorax nycticorax nævius 44

O
obscura, Anas 319 

, Loxia 316. 38 
.Puflinus 48 
, Procellaria 319, 48 

obscurus, Falco 315, 32 
, Molothrus ater 37 
.Podiceps 318, 46 
.Sturnus 316, 37 
,Todus 316, 36 

obsoletus, Falco J15 
occidentalis, Canis 7, 26

mexicauus 7,"8 
ocellata, Rana 357

Ocelot 10
ochrocephalus, Chrysotis 34 

.Psittacus 315, 34 
- ochropus, Totanus 45 

.Tringa 318, 45 
octocinctus, Dasypus 291, 4 
Odobænus 5, 6

rosmarus 6 4
Old Wives 360 n'
olivacea, Muscicapa 317, 40 
Olive-backed Thrush 38 

Oriole 316 
Olor, genqs 48 
onca, Felis 291, 10 
onocrotalus, Pelicanus 319, 49 
Oonalaska Swallow 317 
Oonalaskensis, Hirundo 317, 42 
Opisthocomus cristatus 43 
Opossum, Mexican 29Z, 14 

.Virginian 291, 300, 301,14 
opossum, Didelphis 291 

/ Orange-throated Warbler 317 
Orbiculan#Lizard 357 
orbiculaias, Lacena 303, 357 
orca, Defehinus 292 
Orchard Briole 316 
Order Actipitres 315 

Belluse 292 
Bruta 29r 
Cete 292 
Colmnbae 317 
Feræ 291 
Gallime 317 
Glires 292 
Grallæ 318 
Palmipedes 318 
Passeres 316 
Pecora 292 
Picæ 315 
Pinnatipedes 318 
Primates 291 
Reptiles 357 
Serpents 357 

Oriole, Baltimore 316 
.Black-crowned 315 
.Fork-tailed 316 
.Gray 315

, .Lesser Bonana 315 
.Louisiana 315 
.Melancholy 316 
.Mexican 315 
,New Spain 315 
.Olive-316 
.Orchard 316 

* , Red-breasted 315
,St. Domingo 316 
.Yellow-throated 316 

Oriolus, Americanus 315, 35 
Baltimorus 316 
bonana 315, 35
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Griolus Capensis 316, 35 
costototl 315, 35 
Dominicensis 316, 35 
furcatus 316, 35 
.Genus 315, 35 
griseus 315, 35 v
Ludovicianus 315, 35 
melancholicus 316, 35 
Mexicanus 3?# 35 
mutatus 316 
Novæ Hispaniæ 315, 35 
viridis 35
Xanthornus 315, 35 

Ornithology 313 
Ortolan 333, 34° 
oryzivora, Emberiza 316, 39 
oryzivorus, Dolichonyx 39 
Osprey 322
ossifragus, Corv'us 315 
Ostinops viridis 35 
ostralegus, Haematopus 318, 45 
Octocoris alpestris 41 
Otter, American 12 

.Canada 291, 12 
. '.Common 291, 298, 12V, European 12

,Sea 291, 297, 12 
otus, Strix 315, 33 
Ovis ammon 292, 24 

* argali 24
canadensis 25 
cervina 25 
.Genus 292, 309, 24 
montana 25 
montanus 292. 25 

Owl, Acadian 315 
.American 315 
.Barn 315 
.Barred 315 
.Brown 315 
.Canada 315 
.Great 315

-horned 315, 322, 323 
.Hawk 315 
.Little 315

Screech 323 
1 ,Long-eared 315

.Mexican 315 

.Mottled 315 't- 1 ■

.New Spain 315 

.Red 315, 323 
.Short eared 3:5 
.Snow 315, 322 
.Sooty 315 
.Spotted 315 
.Tawny 315 
.Wapacuthu 33 
.White-fronted 315 

Ox, American 292, 25 
,Musk 292, 312

Pagophilus 6 
Painted bunting 316 
Palamedea cornu ta 318 

.Genus 318
pallasii, Turdus aonalaschkæ 38 
pallescens, Columbigallina passer

ine 42
palliatus, Hæmatopus 45 
palmarum hypochrysea, Dendroica 

41
Palmipedes, Order 318 
palustris, Certhia 316, 37 

.Cistothorus 37 

.Fringilla 317, 40 
Panther, American 291, 296, 9, 27, 28 
papa, Vultur 315 
Paradise Humming-bird 316 
paradiseus, Trochilus 316, 37 
Parakeet 323 
parasiticus, Larus 319, 47 
pardalis, Felis 291, 10 
Parra chavaria 318, 46 

.Genus 318, 45 
jacana 318, 45 
Ludoviciana 318, 46 
nigra 318, 46 )

Parrot, Blue-headed 315 
.Carolina 315, 323 
.Dusky 315 
.Illinois 324 
.Mexican 315 
,'White-fronted 315 

Parry’sr Spermophile 18 
Partridge 341, 342, 349 

.Mexican 317 

.Virginian 317 
Parus atricapillus 317 

bicolor 317 
,Genus 317 
Hudsonjus 317 

parus, Sylvia 317, 41 
parvus, Pelicanus 319, 49 
Passenger Pigeon 317, 337 
Passerelle iliaca 40 
Passeres, Order 310 
Passerine ciris 39 

cyanea 39
passerina, Columba 317 

Columbigallina 41 
Fringilla 317 
Stnx 315, 33 

Pauxi, genus 43 
pauxi, Crax 317, 42 
Pavonine Toucan 315 
pavoninus, Ramphastos 315 
Pea Bugs 360 
Pearl Snake 357, 359 
peba, Tatusia 5



(
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Peccary 292, 312, 313, 26 
Pecora, Order 292 
pecoris, Emberiza 316, 39 
Pediocaetes phasianellus columbi- 

1 anus 43 
Pekan 291, 12 
pelagica, Procellaria 319 

: pelasgia, Hirundo 317 
Pelecanus erythrorhynchus 49 

raolinæ 49 
fuscus 49

Pelican, Brown 319 
.Charleston 319 
.Frigate 319 
.Great White 319 
.Rough-billed 319 
, Saw-billed 319 

Pelicanus aquilus 319, 49 
bassanus 319 
carbo 3:9
Carolinensis 319, 49 
erythrorhynchos 319 
fiber 319, 49 ' 
fuscus 319 
Genus 319, 49 
graculns 3:9, 49 
onocrotalus 319, 49 
parvus 319, 49 
piscator 319 . 
thagus 319* 49 

Penelope cristata 317, 42 
Cumanensis 317, 42, 43 
.Genus 317, 42 
pipile t- ,
purpurascecs 42 

Penguin 319 
pennant», M(ustela) 12 
Pennsylvania Lizard 357 

’ Meadow Mouse 292 
Tortoise 357

«Pennsylvania, Mus 292, 18 
.Sciurus 292, 19 ,
.Sylvia 317 
.Testudo 357

pennsylvanica, Arvicola 16 
.Neotoma 16

Pennsylvanicus, Falco 315, 32, 33 
* .Sciurus carolinensis 19 

pensilvanicus, Anthus 41 
pensylvanica, Dendroica 41 
Pensylvanicus, C (anis) V. var. 9 
pensylvanicus, Vulpes 9 
pentadactyla, Myrmecophaga 291, 
Perch 360
Perdix Californiens 317, 43 

coyoclos 317,43 
enstatus 317, 43 
.Genus 317, 43 
Hudsonica 317, 53 
Mexicanus 317, 43

Perdix nævius 317, 34 
Virginianus 317, 43 

peregrins, Sylvia 317 
Peregrine Falcon 322 /
peregrin*, Falco 315 
perspicillhta, Anas 319 
pertinax, Psittacus 324 
petechia Sylvia 317, 41 
Petrel, Black-toed 319 

.Brazilian 319 

.Dusky 319 

.Fork-tailed 319 

.Fulmar 319 

.Giant 3:9 

.Glacial 319 

.Shearwater 319 

.Stornty 319
Pewee Flycatcher 317, 333 
Phænicopterus, Genus 318 

ruber 318
Phaeton aethereus 319 

.Genus 319
Phalacrocorax enstatus 49 
Phalarope, Brown 318 

.Gray 318 
.Plain 318 
.Red 318

Phalaropus fusca 318, 46 
.Genus 318, 46
flacialis 318,' 46 

yperborea 318, 46 
lobata 318, 46 
lobatus 46

Phasianus Columbianus 317, 43 
enstatus 317, tit 
.Genus 317, 43.
Mexicanus 317, 43 

phasianellus, Tetrao 317 
Pheasant 317, 341, 342 

Columbian 317, 43 
Courier 317 JÇW, 
Crested 317

Philadelphia, Sterna 319, 47 
.Sylvia 317 

Phoca cristata 291, 4 
.Genus 291, 6 
Groenlandica 291, 6 
hispida 291, 6 
jubata 291, 6 
monachus 29t. 6 
vitulina 291, 6 .

phocaena, Delphinus 292' 
phoebe, Say omis 36, 40 
phœniceus, Agelaius 38 
Phonipara canora 38 
physalus, Balæna 292 
Physeter catodon 292 

.Genus 292, 26 
macrocephalus 292 
microps 292

I
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Physeter tursio 292 
Piaya 35 
Pica t*a 34

hudsonica 34 
pica, Corvus 315, 34 

.Pica 34
Picæ, Order 315 
picicitli, Pipra 317, 42 
Picicorvua coluqibianus 36 
Picus auratus 316 

Carolinus 316 
Canadensis 316, 36 
erythrocephalus 316, 36 
,Genus 316, 36 
major 316, 36 
montanus 316, 36 
pileatus 316 
principalis 316 
pubescens 316 
querulus 316, 36 
torquatus 316 
tricolor 316, 36 
villosus 316 
viridis 316, 36 

Pie, Sea 347 
Pied-bill Grebe 318 

Duck 319 
Goose 355 • t 
Oyster-catcher 318, 346 

Pigeon, Black-spotted 317 
.Blue 317 
,Brown 317 
Hawk 315 
.Mexican 317 
.Passenger 317, 337 
.Wild 323, 337, 338, 339, 34» 
.White-crowned 317 
- -winged 317 

Pigmy Auk 319 
Shrew 292 

Pike 360
- -headed Whale 292 > 

Pileated Woodpecker 316 
pileatus, Lanius 315, 34 

.Picus 316
Pine-creeping Warbler 317 

Finch 3:7 
Grosbeak 316 
Martin 292 
Snake 358 
Squirrel 292 
Swamp Warbler 317 

pinetis, Geomys 16 
Pinnated Grous 317, 341, 342 
Pinnatipedes, Order 318 
pinus, Pringilla 317 

.Sylvia 317, 41 
Pionus menstruus 34 

sordidus 34 
pipiens, Rana 357

Pidile, geuus 42 
pijjile, Penelope 317, 43 
Pipilo erythrophtliaimus 39 
Piping Curassow 317 
Pipra cristate 317, 42 

.Genus 317, 43 1 
miacatototl 317, 42 
picicitli 317, 42 
polyglotte 317, 42 

Piranga erythromelas 39 
rubra 38, 39 

piscator, Pelicanus 319 
Plain Falcon 315 

Phalarope 318 
Platalea ajaja 318 

.Genus 318
Plectrophenax nivalis 39 
Plegadis autumnalis 44 
Plotus, Genus 319, 49 

melanogaster 319 
Surimamensis 319, 49 

Plover, Black-bellied 319, 345 t ' 
.Golden 318, 346 
.Kildeer 318, 346 
.Ringed 315 
.Wilson's 318 
.Whistling Field 345 

plumbea, Mimocichla 38 
.Sterna 319, 47 

plumbeus, Turdns 316, 38 
pkivialU, Charadrius 318, 45 
Pochard 351

'^Mexican J19 
Podiceus cornittus 318, 46 

,Génu!t%*V46 
Ludovicianus 318, 46 
minor 318, 46 
obscurus 318, 46 
podiceps 318 

podiceps, Podiceps 318 
.Podilymbus 46 

Podilymbus podiceps 46 
Polar Bear 291, 293, 298 
Polioptila cserulea 40 
polyglotta, Pipra 317, 42 
polyglot t us, Turdus 316 
Pond Frog 357 »
Poocætes gramineus 39 e
Porcupine, Brasilian 291, 16 

.Canadian 291, 16 

.Mexican 291, 16 
porphyrio, Gallinula 318, 46 
Porpoise 292
Porzaua uoveboracensis 43, 46 
porxana, Rallus 318 
Potatoe Fly 360 
prædatorius, Sturnus 316, 38 
Prairie dog 292, 302, 303, 19, 30 

Hen 317 
Warbler 317
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Prairie Wolf 291, 295 

.Large 291, 8 
.Small 291, 8 

pratensis, Mynomes 18 
prehensilis, Hyatrix 29:, 16 

Synetheres 16 
.Viverra 291, 11 

Primates, Order 291 
principalis, Picus 316 
Procellaria Braziliana 3:9, 48 

furcata 319 
gelida 319, 48 
.Genus 319, 48 
gigantea 319 
glacialis 319 
melanopus 319, 48 
obscura 319, 48 
pelagica 319 
puffinus 319 

Progne subis 42 
Prong horned Antelope 292, 308, 23, 

24, 3°
Prothonotary Warbler 317 
protonotarius, Sylvia, 317 
ptuinosa, Arctomys 292, 18 
pruinosus, Arctomys 18 
Pseudogryphus californicus 32 
Psittacus aracango 315, 34 

Carolinensis 35 
.Genus 315, 34 
leucocepbalus 315, j4 
Mexicanus 315, 3* . 
macao 315, 
menstruu's 315, 34 
ochrocephalus 315,*34 
pertinax 324 
sordidus 315, 34 

Ptarmigan 317 
Pteroglossus torquatus 34 
pubescens, Picus 316 -,
Puffin 319 
Puffinus gelidus 48 

obscura 48
puffinus, Procellaria 319 
Puma 298, 9, 10 
punctata, Lacerta 357 
punctulatus, Trochilus 316, 37 
%rple Finch 317

Gallinule 318, 348 
Grakle 316, 322, 326 
Manakin 317 
Martin 317, 335 

purpurea, Gallinula 318, 46 
.Hirundo 317, 42 

Purre 318, 345 
pusilla, Fringilla 317 

.Muscicapa 317, 40 

.Sitta 316 "

.Sylvia 317, 41 

.Tringa 318

pusillus, Ereunetes 45 
Putorius nigripes it 

longicaudayil 
putorius, Spilogale 291, 11 

.Viverra 291,11 
pygmœa, Alca 319

Q
Qua-bird 318 
quadrivittatus, Sciurus 22 
quadrolineatus Lacerta 357 
Quail 317, 342 

California 317 
Crested 317 
Hudsoniàn 317 
Lesser Mexican 317 
Louisiana 317 

Quasie 11 
Quasje 11
Quebec Marmot 18 

Warbler 317
querula, Muscicapa 317, 40 
querulus, Picus 316, 36 
quinquelineatus, Lacerta 357, 
Quiscalus major 35 

quiscula 35 
quiscula, Gracula 316 

Quiscalus 35
R

Rabbit 292, 3^5, 22 
Raccoon 291 
Radiated Mole 291, 14 
Rail, Big 347

.Cayenne 318 
.Clapper 318, 347 
.Common 3'8. 347 
.Little 318 
,Red-billed 318 
.Spotted 318 

Rallus Carolinus 318) 
Çayennensis 318/45 
crepitans 318 
.Genus 318, 45 
minutus 318, 45 
porzana 318 
Virginianus 318 

Ram 308
Ramphastos cæruleus 315 

.Genus 315, 34 
luteus 315 
pavoniuus 315 
torquatus 315, 34 

Rana arbores 357 
boans 357 
bufo 357 
cornuta 357 
esculauta 357 
.Genus 357 
leucophylla 357

i fy

/
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Rana ocellata 357 
pipiens 357 .1 \ 
temporan* 357 
Virginica 357 

rapax, Muscicapa 317, 40 
rare, Sylvia 317, 41 
Rat, American 292, 16

,Ash-coloured 292, 16, 24 
.Black 291 
,Cave 16 
.Earth 291, 16 
.Louisiana Earth 291, 16 
.Norway 291 
.Sand 291, 16 

' .Water 291, 16 
.Wood 300

Rattle Snake 303, 358, 359 
.Bastard 357 

, .Great 357 
.Ground 357 
.Yellow 357 

rattus, Mus 292 
Raven 315, 324, 325 

.American 34 
Razor-bill 319 
Recurvirostra alba 318, 46 

Americana 318 
.Genus 318, 46 
himantopus 318 

Red and Blue Maccaw 315 
Yellow Maccaw 315 

Bat 291, 4.
-bellied Curucui 316 

Nuthatch 316 
Woodpecker 316 

-billed Duck 319 
Rail 318

bird, Summer 316 
-breasted Merganser 319 

Oriole 315 
Sandpiper 318, 343 

- Snipe 318, 343 
Squirrel 292, 21 

-breast, Robin 334 
-cockaded Woodpecker 316 
Creeper 316 
•eyed Flycatcher 317 
Flamingo 318, 349 ,
Fox, European 8, 9 

.Large 291, 8 

.Small 291, 8 
Goose 355
-headed Duck 319, 357 

.Lewis’s 49
-headed Woodpecker 316, 323 
-legged Thrush 316 
Lynx, European 10 
Mole 291, 14 
Owl 315, 323 
Phalarope 318

Red-poll, Greater 316 
.Lesser 316 

shank Snipe 318 
-shouldered Hawk 315 
Squirrel 20 
-tailed Hawk 315 
-throated Loon 319 
-winged Starling 316 

red deer, common 34 
Reed-bird 316, 332 
Regulus, Genus 41 

satrapa 41 
regulus, Falco 33 

Sylvia 317, 41 
Rein Deer 292, 306 
Reithrodontomys 17 
Reptiles, Order 357 
reticulatus, Anguis 357 '
Ribbon Snake 357, 359 
Rice-bird 332 

Bunting 332
richardsoni, Sciurus hudsonius 21 
ridibundus, Cuculus 316, 35 

.Larus 319. 47 
Ringed Plover 318 

Sandpiper 318 
Snake 357

Ring-tailed Eagle 315, 321 
riparia, Hirundo3i7 
ripariua, Arvicola 18 x 
Robin 316, 332

.Golden 326 •
Red-breast 334 
.Wood 316, 331 

Rock 360 •
Grous 317 
Swallow 317

Rocky Mountain Goat 25, 31
Ground Squirrel 292, 2t 
Sheep 292, 309, 25 „
Woodpecker 316, 36 

Roller, Mexican 315 
Roseate Spoonbill 318, 342 
Rose-breasted Grosbeak 316 
Rosmarus 6 

rosmarus 5 
trichechus 5

rosmarus, Odobænus 6 m
.Rosmarus 5 w
.Trichechus 291, 5 

rostrata, Balæua 292 
Rough billed Pelican 319 

-legged Hawk 315 
Seal 291, 6

ruber, Phoenicopterus 318 
.Tantalus 318 

rubidus, Anas 319 
rubra, Guara 44

.Muscicapa 39 1.—

.Piranga 38, 39

«



rubra, Talpa 291, 14 
.Tanagra 316, 39 
.Vespertilio 291 

rubricapilla, Sylvia 317, 41 
rubricatus, Sciurus 21 
Ruby-crowned Wren 317

-throated Humming-bird 316, 
329. 330

Ruddy Duck 319 
rufa, Xlauda 317 

, Felis 291, to 
,Naeu« 291, 11 
.Tringa 318, 45 

ruffa, Felis 10 
Ruffed Groua 317, 341 
Ruff-necked Humming-bird 316 
ruficapilla, Sylvia 41 

.Alias 49
ruficollis, Aramides 46 

,Gall inula 318, 46 
rufinus, Cariacus 23, 25 
rufus, Harporhynchus 38 

.Selaspliorua 37 

.Trochilus 316 

.Turdus 316, 38 
rupestris, Cotile 42 

.Hirundo 317, 42 

.Tetrao 317 
Rustic Mouse 292, 17 
Rusty-crowned Heron 318 

Flycatcher 317 
Grakle 316

ruticilla, Muscicapa 317, 40 
,Setophaga 40 

Rynchops, Genus 319 
nigra 319

S
sabini, Bonasa umbellus 43 
Sable 291

.American 291, 11 
sabrinus, Sciuropterus volucella 20 
sacer, Falco 315, 32 

.Hierofalco 32 
Sacre 315 
Salamander 16 
Salmon 360
sanctijohannis, Archibuteo 32 
• , lagopus 32
Sandpiper, Aberdeen 318 

,Ash-coloured 318 
.Bertram’s 318 
.Boreal 318 
.Gray 318 
.Knot 318 
.Little 318 
.Newfoundland 318 
, Red-breasted 318, 344 
.Ringed 318 
.Semipalmated 318

Saudpiper, Solitary 318 
.Spotted 318, 345 
.Striated 318 
.Variegated 318 

Sand Rat 292, 16 
Sapajou, Brown 291 

,Horned 291 
Sap-sucjcer 327 
satrapa, Regulus 41 
saurita, Coluber 357 
Savanna, Fringilla 317 
Savannah Sparrow 317 
Saw-billed Pelican 319 
Savornis phcebe 36, 40 
Scalops aquaticus 14 
Scardafella squamata 42 
Scarlet Ibis 318

Tanager 316, 33 
Scaup Duck 319. 352 
Sciuropterus volucella 20

sabrinus 20 
Sciurus boothiæ 20

Carolinensis 292, 19, 20 
pennsylvanicus 19, 20 

cinereus 292, 19 
douglassi 21 
flavus 292, 20 
fossor 21 
.Genus 292, 19 

riseus 21
iemalis 292, 304, 20 

hudsonicus 20, 21, 22 
Hudsonins 292, 20, 22 

fremonti 22 
richardsoni 22 

Labradorius 292, 20 
Ludovicianus 292, 19 
Mexicauus 292, 20 
niger 292, 19, 20 

ludovicianus 20 
Pennsylvania 292, 19 
quadnvittalus 22 
rubricatus 21 
striatus 292 
troglodytus 21, 22 
vanegatus 292 
Virginiauus 292, 20 
volucella 292, 20 
vulgaris 20 
vulpinus 292, 19 

Scolecophagus carolinua 38 
Scolopax calideis 318, 44 

Candida 318, 44 
fedoa 318 
flavipes 318 
gallinago^lS, 44 
gallinula 318 
.Genus 318, 44 
glottis 318, 44 

, Hudsonica 318

INDEX TO WHOLE VOLUME.
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Scolopax melanoleuca 318, 44 
minor 318 
nigra 318, 44 
noveboracensis 318, 44 
nutans 318, 44 
semipalmata 318, 44 
totanus 318, 44 
vociferus 318, 44 

Scoter Duck 319 
Screamer, Horned 318 
Screamers, South American 46 
Sea Ape 291, 6 

Calf 291, 6 
Cow 293 
Eagle 321 .
Otter 291, 297, 11 
•pie 318. 347 
-side Finch 317 

Seal, Crested 29!, 6 
,Harp 291, 6 
.Hooded 291, 6 
,Maned 291, 6 
.Northern Fur 6 
.Rough 291, 6 

Seiurus aurocapillus 38 
noveboracensis 38 

Selaspliorus rufus 37 
semipalmata, Ægialitis 45 

.Scolopax 318, 44 

.Tringa 318, 45 
Semipalmated Sandpiper 318 

Snipe 318, 343 
sertegalensis, Manatus 5 
septemdecim, cicada 360 
septentrionalis, Colymbus 319, 47 

.Lanius 315, 34 
sericea, Mazama 25 
serotinus, Vesperugo 3 
Serpents, Order 357 
serrator, Mergus 319 
Setophaga ruticilla 40 
sexlineata, Lacerta 357 
Shad 360 
Shag 319 
Sharks 360
Sharp-nosed Cachalot 292 

-shinned Hawk 315, 32 
-tailed Finch 317 

Grous 317
Shearwater Petrel 319 
Sheep, Big-horned 292, 308, 24 

.Mountain 310

.Rocky Mountain 292, 309,25, 31 
Sheerwater 319, 349 
Sheldrake 319, 350 
Shore Lark 317 
Short-eared O.wl 315 

-billed Curlew 343 
-tailed Tern 319 

Shoveller 319, 352

Shrew, Aquatic 291, 14 
, Black 291, 15 
,Crested, 291, 14 

Shrew, Mexican 291, 15 
.Pigmy 291

Shrike, American 315 
, Black-capped 315 
.Crested 315
.Great American 315, 323 
.Loggerhead 315 
.Nootka 315 
.Northern 315 

Sialia sialis 41 
sialis, Sialia 41 

.Sylvia 317, 41 
Siberian Argali 24 
Silver Black Bat 3 
Silvery Fox 291. 8 
Simia ape]la 292 

Capucina 291 
fatuellus 291 
.Genus 291 

Simple Tern 319 
simplex, Sternà 319, 47 
simus, Coluber 357 
sipedon, Coluber 357 
Siren 291, 6

.Carolina 357 

.Genus 357 
lacertina 357 

siren, Trichechus 291, 6 
sirtalis, Coluber 357 
Siskin, Black Mexican 31 

.Mexican 316 
Sitagra capensts 35 
Sitomys americanus 16, 17 
Sitta canadensis 36 

Carolinensis 316 
.Genus 316, 36 
pusilla 316 
varia 316, 36 

Six-lined Lizard 357 
S. Johannis, Falco 315 
Skimmer, Black 319, 349 
Skua Gull 319 
skua, Megalestris 48 
Skunk 291, 296, 29^, ii, 28 

.Striped 11, 28 
Slate-coloured Hawk 313, 32 
Small Black Squirrel 292, 19

and Red Snake 357, 359 
Brown Adder 357 
Green Flycatcher 317 
-headed Flycatcher 317 
Prairie Wolf 291,8 
Red Fox 291, 8 

small brown squirrel 21 
Smew 319
Snake, Barred 357, 359 

Bird 356
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Snake,'Black 357, 359 

.BroWn 357 

.Brownish spotted 357 
• .Bull 35B.

.Chicken 357 

.Coach Whip 357, 359 

.Copper-Bellied 357 
.Corn 357 
.Dark Blue 357 
.Dotted 357 
.Garter 157 
.Glass 3S7, 359 
.Green 357, 359 

-striped 357 
.Hoop 357 
.Horn 357 
.House 357, 359 
Jfint 357, 360 

1 .King 357
I .Little Brown Bead 357 
J .Moccasin 357, 359 

.Pearl 357, 359 

.Pine 358 

.Ribbon 357, 359 

.Small Black and Red 357 

.Spotted Moccasin 357 

.Striped 357 

.Truncheon 357 

.Wampum 357 

.Yellowish White 357 
", Black

.English 318, 343 

.Green-shank 318 
Jack 518 
.Nodding 318 
,Red-breasted 318, 343 

-shank 318
.Semipalmated 318, 343 
.Sand 345 
.Spotted 3)8 
Stone 318 
.Thll-tale 318 
.Wlrhe Red-shank 318 
.Yellew-shanks 318 

Snow-bircl 317, 335 
Bunting 316
„ , /31» 355 
Owl/15, 322 

Snowy lleron 318 ,
socialist Cynomys 30 

Ftingilla 317 
Idled Tortoise 357 
Jia, Muscicapa 317, 40 
tylvia 317. 41 
Tnnga 319 
irius. Turd us 316, 38 

fiUry Flycatcher 317 
Sandpiper 318 

nateria oresseri 48

J

Somateria mollisima borealis 48 
Song Sparrow 317 
Sooty Owl 315 

Tern 319
Sora 318, 347 y
Sorex aquaticns 291, 14 (

araneus 291, 14 ' -
cristatus 291, 14 
exilis 291 ■/

Mexican us 291, 15 
niger 291, 15 

sordidus, Pion us 34 
.Psittacus 315, 34 

spadicea, Ardea 318, 44 * 
.Diomedea 319, 47 
.Sterna 319, 47 

spadiceus, Falco 315, 32 
Spanish Duck 3:9 
Sparrow, Chipping 317 

.Field 317 
,Fox-coloured 317 
.Savannah 317 
.Song 317 »
.Swamp 317 
.Tree 317
.White-throated 317 
.Yellow-winged 317 

sparvemis, Falco 315 
Speckled Buzzard 315 

Diverzig 
land Tortoise 357 

spectabilis, Anas 319 
spectrum, Vespertilio 291 
Spermaceti Whale 292 
Spermophila grisea 38 
Spermophile, Parry's 18 
Speruiophilus columbianus 19 

mexicanus 20 
Spilogale putorius 11 
spinosa, Anas 319. 49 
Spinous-tailed Teal 319 
Spiza americana 39 
Spizellà monticoia 40 
sponsa; Anas 319 
Spoonbill Roseate 318, 342 
Spotted Grous 317

Humming-bird 316 
Moccasin 357 
Owl 315 
Rail 318
Sandpiper 318, 345 
Snipe 318
yellow Warbler 317 

Sprigtail Duck 319 
Spring back Deer 292, 24 
squamata, Scardafella 22 
Squash 291, II 
squatarola, Tringa 318 
Squirrel, Barking 3CJ2, 303 

.Brown 292, 22

f
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Squirrel, Burrowing 302, 303, 304 

.Carolina 292 
,Cat 292 
.Chickaree 292 
.Cbikaree 292 
.Columbia Gray 292, 21 
.Fkir 292, 20 
.Plying 292, 304, 20 
,Fox.292. 19 

' .Gray 292, 20, 21 
.Ground 292, 304 
.Hudson’s Bay 292, 20

* Flying 292, 20 
.Large Black 292, 19 
.large gray 21 >
.Louisiana Gray 294^19 
.Mexican 292. 2b 
.New Jersey 292, 20 
.Red 20

-breasted 292, 21 
.Rocky-mountain Ground 292, 

. 21,Small Black 292, 19 
.small brown 21 
.Virginian 292, 20 
.Varied 292, 20 

Stag 306, 308
.Greater 306, 23 

Starling. Brown-headed 316 
.Louisiana 316<
.Mexican 316 
,Red-winged 316, 330 

Star-nosed Mole 14 
St. Domingo Cuckoo 316 

Oriole 316
stellatus, Colymbus 319, 47 
Stelleri Anas 319 

.Corvus 315 
Steller’s Crow 315 
Stfcrcorarius 48 
Serna aranea 319, 47 
/ fcayanensis 319, 47 y
f fissipes 319, 47 

fuliginiosa 319 
.Genus 319, 47 
hirundo 319 
maxima 319 
minuta 319, 47 
Philadelphia 319, 47 
plumhea 319, 47 
simplex 319, 47 
spadicea 319, 47 
Surinamensis 319, 47 

Stilt 349
St. John’s Falcon 315 
Stoat 291, 298

.American 291 
Stone Snipe 318 
Stork 242 
Stormy Petrel 319

Streaked Heron 318 
strepera Anas 319 
striata, Ardea 318, 44 

,Colymbus 319, 45. 47 
.Deuilr ica 40 
.Muscicapa 317 
, Sylvicola 317, 40 
.Tringa 318 

Striated Heron 318 
Sitililpiper 318 
Weasel 291, 297. 11, 28 

Striâ’tus, Scinrus 292 
Striped Ant-eater 291, 4 

Dormouse 304 
Diver 319 
Flycatcher 317 
Skunk 11 

Strix Acadica 315 
Americana 315 
albifrons 315, 33 
asio 31$
brachyotn* 315, 33 
bulto 315, 33 " 
chichictli 315, 33 
cinerea 315 
fiammea 315, 33 
funerea 315, 33 
.Genus 315, 33 
Hudsonia 315, 33 
Mexicana 315, 33 
ntevia 315, 33
nebulosa 315 «
nycteh, 315

, otus 2157-33
passerine 315, 33 
tolchiquatli 315, 33 
ulula 315 
Virginians 315 
wapacuthu 315, 33 

Sturnella magna 37, 41 
Stqrnus, Genus 316, 37 

Ludovicianus 316, 37 
Mexicanus 316 ( 
obscurns ti6, 37 
prædatorius 316, 38 

subis, Progne 42 
Sula sula 49 
sula Sulâ 49 
Summer Red-bird 316 
Surinam Darter 319 

Tern 319
Surinamensis Plotus 319, 48 

.Sterna 319, 47
surinamensis, Hydrochelidon nigra 

47
Surnia ulula caparoch 33 
Sus, Genus 292, 26 

tajacu *6 
tajassu 292, 26 

Swallow, Ash-bellied 317



/
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Swallow, Batik 317 

, Barit 317, 335 
.Chimney 317. 336 
.Green white-bellied 317 (

• .Oonalaska 317 
,R<5ck 317

Swallow-tailed FI) catcher 317, 40 
Hawk 315

swainsoni, Bnteo 33
Turdus ustulatus 38 

Swamp Blackbird 330 
Sparrow 317

Swan, Whistling 319. 48 
.Wild 319, 35b 

Sword Fish 360 
SSylvania 40 

mitrata 40 
sylvaticus, Lepus 22 
Sylvia estiva 317 

agilis 317 
autocollis 317, 41 
Autumnalis 317, 41 

.1- Blackburniæ 317 
• ceruleA 317

calendula 317, 41 
Canadensis 317, 41 
caStanea 317 
chrysoptera 317 
cincta 317, 41 
citrinella 317, 41 
coronata 317 1
domestica 317 
flavicolla 317, 41 
form osa 317 
.Genus 317, 41 ,,
Hudsomca 317, 41 
icterocephato 317, 41 
leucoptera 317, 41 
Ludoviciana 317, 41 
magnolia 317, 41 
maritima 317 
Marylandica 317, 41 
minuta 3É7,'41 
Montana 317, 41

Çarus 3i7i 41 
ennsylvanica 317 

* perygrina 317
petechia 317, 41 

f Philadelphia 317
pious 317, 41 
protonotarius 317 
pusitla 317, 41 
rara 317, 41 
regulus 317, 41 
rubricapilla 317, 41 
sialis 317, 41 
sol it aria 317, 41 
striata 317 
tigrina 317 *
troglodytes 317, 42 «

Sylvia vermivora 317 
virens 317

Sympbæmia, genus 44 
Synetheres prehensilis 16 
syriacus, Uraus 25

T
Tachybaptes dominicus 46 
Tachycineta bicolor 42 
Taillesss Marmot 292, 18 
taiacu, Sus 26 
tajas.su, Sus 292, 26 
Talpa eijropa a 14 

.Genus 291, 14 
longicaudata 291, 14 
rubra 291, 14 
Virgin ianus 15 

Tamias townsendi 22 
Tapir Americanus 292, 26 

.Genus 292, 26 
,Long-nosed 292, 312, 26 

Tapirus bainli 26 
dowi 26 
terrestris 26

Tanager, Black and blue 316 
.Cerulean 316 
,Gta v 316 
.Louisiana 316 
.Scarlet 316, 33 

Tanagra estiva 316, 39 
canora 316, 39 
.Genus 316. 39

Crisea 316, 39 
udoviciana 316 
Mexicana 316, 39 

rubra 316, 39
Tantalus albicollis 318, 44 

albus 318 
.Genus 318, 44 
loculator 318 
Mexican us 318, 44 
minutus 318, 44 
ruber 318

tarandus, Cervus 292 
Tarrapin 357 
Tatusia novemcincta 4 

peba 5
Tawny Owl 315 

Thrush 316 
Weasel 291, 12 

Taxidea tax us 13 
taxus, Taxidea 13 

.Ursus 13
Teal Blue-winged 319, 352 

.Green-winged 319,353 

.Spinous-tailed 319 
Tell-tale Snipe 318 
tema, Cariacus 25 

, Mazama 25 
Temamacame 23, 25
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I

Temamazame 25 
temporaria, Rana 357 
Tennessee Warbler 317 
Tern, Banded-tail 319, 47 

.Black 319 

.Brown 319 

.Cayenne 319 

.Great 319 

.Marsh 3:9 

.Short-tailed 319 

.Simple 319 

.Sooty 319 

.Surinam 319
terreetris, Columhigallina passerine

42
.Testudo 357 

Testudo Carolina 357 
cartilaginea 357 
clausa 357 
denticulate 357 

, .Genus 357
Pennsylvanica 357 
terrestris 357 

Tetrao albus 317, 43 
Canadensis 317 

t cupido 317 » ■
fusca 317, 43 
.Genus 317, 43 
lagopus 317 
phasianellus 317 
rupestris 317 
umbellus 317 

Teuhtlalmacame 23, 24 
Teutlalmacame 23 
Teutlamacame 23 
thagus, Pelicanus 319, 41 
Thalassogeron chlororhynchus 47 
Thamnophilus cirrhatus 34 
Thomomys 15 
Thrasher 331, 332 
Three-banded Armadillo 291, 4 
Thrush, Brown 331

.Ferruginous 316, 332 

.Golden-crowned 316 

.Hermit ^16 

.Hudsonian 316 1

.Labrador 316 

.Olive-backed 38 

.Red legged 316 

.Spotted 316 

.Tlwny 316 

.Water 316 

.Wood 316, 331, $8 
Thryothorus ludovicianus 37 
Tiger 299, 6

.Black 291, 9 

.Brasilian 291, 10 

.Brown 291, 296, 9, 28 
Cat, Mexican 10

tigrina, Dendroica 41 
tigrina Sylvia 317 
Tilt 318, 349 
Tim tier Wolf 7 
timidus Lepus 292, 220 
tisiphone, Coluber 357 
Titmouse, Black-capt 317 

.Crested 317 

.Hudson’s Bay 317 £
Toad, Common 357 

.Horned 357 
Tbdus, Genus 316, 36 

obscurus 316, 36 
Tody, Dusky 316 
tolchiquatli Strix 315, 33 
Toothed-bill Gull 319, 47 
torda, Alca 319 
torqnata, Alcedo 316, 36 
torquatus, Coluber 357 

.Dicotyles 26 
,Mus 17 
.Picus 316 
.Pteroglossus 34 
.Ramphastos 315 

Tortoise 393
.Close-shelled 357 
.Great land 357 
,Mud 357 
.Pennsylvania 357 
,Soft-shelled 357 •
,Speckled-land 357 

• Totanus 44
calidris 44 
glottis 44 
melanoleucus 44 
ochropus 45 
totanus 44
totanus, Scolopax 318, 44 

Towhee Bunting 316 
townsendi, Tamias 22 
Toucan, Blue 315 

.Collared, 315 

.Pavonine 315 

.Yellow 325 
Tree Frog 357 

Sparrow 317 
trichas, Geothlypis 41 
Trichechidæ 5 
Trichechus australis 291,5 

.Genus 291, 5 
manatus 5 
rosmarus 291, 5 
siren 291. 5

tricinctus, Dasypns 291, 4 
tricolor, Picus 316, 30 
tridactilus, Laras 319 
Tringa alpin a

Bartramia 318, 45 
borealis 318, 45
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Tringa canutus 318, 45 
cinclus 318, 45 
cinerea 318, 45 
.Genus 318, 45 
hiaticula 318, 45 
Icelandicà 318, 45 
interpres 318 
macularia 318 
Novae-terræ 318, 45 
oc hr opus 318, 45_ 
pusilla 318 
rufa 318,! 46 
semipalmata 3:8, 45 
solitaria 318 
squatarola 318 

/striata 318, 45 -- 
variegate 318, 45 

tristis, FringiUti 517 
Trochilus colubris 316, 329, 37 

. cyanurus 316, 37 
exilis 316, 37 
.Genus 316, 37 
holosericus 316, 37 
maculatus 316, 37 
mango 316, 37 
minimus 316, 37 
Paradiseus 316, 37 
pilnctulatus 316, 37 
rulus 316, 37 
venustissimus 3:6, 37 

Troglodytes hiemalis 42 
troglodytes 42 

troglodytes. Sylvia 317, 41 
.Troglodytes 42 „

troglodytus, Sciurus 21, 22 
Trogon curucui 316, 35 

.Genus 316, 35 
troile, Uria 319 
Tropic-bird, Common 319 
Trout 360
Truncheon Snake 357 
Tucan 15 

,De 15 
,le 14

Tufted Duck 319 
Turdus aonalaschkæ pallasii 38 

aqttaecus 316, 38 
aurocapillus 316 * ,
fuscescens 316 
.Genus 316 

* Hudsomcua 316 
Labradorus 316 
lividus 316 
melodus 316 
migratorius 316 
mustelinus 316 
nsevius 316 
plumbeus 316 
polyglottus 316 
rufus 316

Turdus solitarius 316 
wilsoni 316
ustulatus swainsonii 38 

^Turkey Buzzard 315, 320 
.Wild 317, 340 
Vulture 320 

Turnstone 318 
tursio, Physeter 292 
Turtle, Canada 317 

Dove 317, 340 
tuza, Mus 292, 16 
tuzu (Geomys) 16 
Tyrant Flycatcher 317, 36 
Tyrannus 34 

tyrannus 34
tyrannus, Muscicapa 317, 40 

.Tyrannus 34
U

uliginosus, Falco 315, 32 
ulula Strix 315 
umbel lus, Tetrao 317 
Upupa, Genus 316, 37 

Mexicanus 316, 37 
Uria, Genus 319 

grylle 319 
marmoratus 319 
troile 319 ,

Urinator imber 47 /
lutntne 47

Urocyon virginianus 8 
cinereo-argenteus 8, 9 

ursinus, Callorhinus 6 
Ursus Americanus 291, 13, 29 

arctos 13, 28, 29 
cinnamomeus 28, 29 '
cinnamomum 29 
.Genus 291, 13 
gulo 291, 14 _ t >.
norriæus 29 ,,
horribilis 291, 131,1*4, •«( 29 
isabellinus 29 „ »
labradoricus 21 
Labradorius 291, 13 
lotor 294 
luscus 291, 14 
luteolus 29 
maritimus 291 
meles 291, 13 
syriacus 29 
taxus 13 •

valisineria, Anas 319 
Vampyre Bat 291 
varia, Mniotilta 37 

Sitta 316
variabilis, Lepus 292, 22 
Varied Fox 291, 8 

Squirrel 292, 20
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Varied Woodpecker 316 *
variegata, Fnngilla 316, 40 

.Tringa 318, 45 
Variegated Finch 316 

Sandpiper.318 
variegatus, Falco 315 

.Sciurus 292. 20 
Varying Hare 292, 22 
Veery 38
velox, Accipiter 32, 33 

.Canis 8 
,Falco 315 

Velvet Duck 319 
ventralis, Anguis 357 
venustissimus, Trochilus 316, 37 
Vespertilio American us 291, 3 

borealis 3 
fusca 291,3 
.Genus 291, 3 
labialis 291, 3 
noveboracensis 291, 3 
rubra 291, 4 
spectrum 4 

Vesperugo nilssoni 3 
serotinus fuscus 3 

vermivora, Sylvia 317 
viduata, Anas 319, 49 

, .Dendrocygua 49 
vigors», Dendroica 42 
villosus, Ficus 3t’6 
violacea, Ardea 318 
violicauda, Lampornis 37 
Viper, Black 357, 359 

.Bluish Green 357 

.Brown 357 

.Canada 3^7 

.Crowned 357 

.Florida 357 

.Mexican 357 

.Water 357 

.Virginian 357 
virens, Contopus 40 

.Icteria 42 

.Sylvia 317 
Vireo flavifrons 40 

.Genus 40 
gilvus 40 
noveboracensis 40 

viresceps, Ardea 318, 44 
virgatA, Aphriza 45 

.Ardea 318 
Virginia Frog 357 
Virginian Mouse 292, 17 

Opossum 291, 14 
Partridge 317 
Squirrel 202, 20 
Viper 357/

virginiana, Dldelphys 14 
.Strix 315

Virginian us, Bubo 33

Virginianus, Canis 291, 9 
* .Cariacus 23 

.Cervus 292 

.Chordeiles 42 
,Mus 292, 17 
,1‘erdix 317, 43 
.Rallus 318 
.Sciurus 292, 20 
.Talpa 15

Virginica, Loxia 316, 38 
,Raua 357

Virginicus, Coluber 357 
viridis, Hirundo 317, 42 

.Oriolus 35 

.Ostinops 35 
,Ficus 316, 36 

vison, Lutreola 12 
.Mustela 291 

vitulina, Fhoca 291, 6 
Vi verra alba 21 

albus 291, 11 
.Genus 291, 11 
memphitis, 11 
prehensilis 292, 11 
putorius 291, 11 
vulpecula 291, 11 • 

vociferus, Caprimulgus 37 
.Charadnus 318 
.Scolopax 318, 44 

vociferans, Crax 317, 43 
Vole, Water 16 
volucella, Sciuropterus 20 
vulgaris, Mustela 291, 12 

.Sciurus 20
Vulpecula Weasel 291, 11 
vulpecula, Viverra 291, 11 
Vulpes fulvus 8, 9 

lycaon 9 , 
macrourus 8 

'nigra 8
pensylvanicus 9. 
vulpes 8

vulpes, Canis 291, 9 
.Vulpes 8

vulpinus, Sciurus 292 
Vultur atratus 315 

aura 315
Californianus 315, 32 
Columbianus 315, 32 
.Genus 315, 32 
gryphus 315 
papa 315

Vulture, Black 320 
.Californian 315 
.Columbian 315 
.Condur 31$
.King, 315. 32

W
Walrus, Arctic 291, 293, 299, 5, 6, 26

i
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Wampum Snake 357 
Wandering Albatross 319 

Mouse, American 291, 17 
Wapacuthu Owl 33 
wapacuthu, Strix 315, 33 
Wapiti 23 
wapiti, Cervuè 23 
Warbler, Autumnal 317 

, Bay-breasted 317 
.Belted 317 '
.Black and Yellow 317 
.Blackburniap 317 
, Black-poll 317

-throated bjue 317 
green 317 

, Blue-eyed 317 
-green 317 
-mountain 3I7 

„ -winged yellow 317 
yellow-back 317 

.Cserulean 317 

.Cape May 3171 

.Chestnut-sided 317 

.Connecticut 317 

.Golden-winged 317 

.Hemlock 317 

.Hudson’s 317 

.Kentucky 317 

.Louisiana 317 

.Mourning 317 

.Nashville 317 

.Orange-throated 317 
, Pine-creeping - j 17 

-swamp 317 
.Prairie 317 „
.Prothonotary 317 
.Quebec 317 
.Spotted-yellow 317 
.Tennessee 317 l 
, W orm-eati ng- 31 
, Yellow-poll 317 

red-poll 317 
rump 317 
-throat 317

Warbling Flycatcher 317, 334 
Warree 292, 3/3. 26 
Water Birds 318 

Rat 292, 16 
Thrush 316 
Viper 357 
Vole 16

Weasel, Common 291, 12 
.Fisher 291, 12 
.Mexican 291, 11 
.Striated 291, 28, 11 

“ .Tawny 291, 12
.Vulpecula 291, 11 
.White 291, II 

Weasels 298

Weaver bird 35 
Western Duck 319 
West Indian Manatee 5 /
Whale, Beaked 293 
£. .Common 292 

.Hump 292 

.Pike-headed 292 
Whip-poor will 317. 336, 337 
Whistling Field Plover 345 

Swan 319, 356, 48 
White Avoset 318 

-bellied Eagle 315 
Brant 335

/ breasted Hawk 322 
Nuthatch 316.

Buffaloe 310, 31 
-crowned Bunting 316 

’■Pigeon 317
/ -eyed Flycatcher 317 

-footed Mouse 16, 17, - ■ 8 
-fronted Owl 315 

Parrot 315 
Grous 317 
-headed Eagle 320 
Ibis 318 
-necked Ibis 319 f 
Nun 319 .
Red Shank Snipe 318 
spotted Frog 359 
-throated Sparrow 317 
Weasel 291, 'll 

► -winged Crossbill 316 
Pigeon 317

Whooping Crime 319'
Widgeon 319, 351
Wild Cat 291, 27 / • .

Gffoke 355, 356 
Horae 292
Pige«6W 223, 337—340 
Swan 319 
Turkey 317, 40 

Willet 343 V - 
wilsoni, ïurdüs 38 
Wilsonia, Charadrius 318 
wilsonianus, Asio 33 
Wilson’s Plover 318 
Winter Hawk 315 

Wren 317, 334 
Wisetonwish 303 
Wolf, Black 291, 7

.CoAnonW 293, 294, 295, 296,
303. 71 27 

.pray 7, 27 

.Large Praipe 8 
,Lobo 7 V „
.Mexican 291, 7, 27 
.Prairie 295 
.Small Prairief 
.Timber 7 f

\
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Wolverene 291, 40 
Wood Brocket 24 
Woodcock 318 
Wood Duck 351 

Ibis 318
Woodpecker, Canada Spotted 316 

.Downy 316 
,Gold-winged 316 
.Greater Spotted 316 
.Green 316 
.Hairy 316

) .Ivory billed 316, 326, 327 
.Lewis's 316 
.Pileated 316 
.Red-bellied 316 

-cockaded 316 
-headed 316, 323 

, Rocky-mountain 316, 36 
.Varied 316 
.Yellow-bellied 316 

Wood Rat 300 
. Robin 316, 331 

Thrush 316, 331, 38 
Worm-eating Warbler 317 *
Wren, European 330 (

.Golden-crested 317 

.Great Carolina 316 

.House 317, 334 

.Marsh 316 
,Ruby-crowned 317 
.Winter 317, 334

xahthornus, Oriolus 315, 35 
Xoloitzcuintli 7

Yacou 317 
Yellow-Bears 29

-bellied Grosbeak 316 
Woodpecker 316 

-billed Cuckoo 316 
-bird 317
-breasted Chat 317 

Galliuule 318 
-crowned Heron 318 
-headed Grosbeak 316 
-nosed Albatross 3:9 
-poll Warbler 317 
Rattle Snake 357. 
red-poll Warbler 317 
-rump Warbler 3:7 
-shank Snipe 318 
-throat, Maryland 317 

Warbler 317
"-throated Flycatcher 317 

Oriole 317 
Toucan 315 

inged Sparrow 317 
Yellowish White Snake 357 
Yzquiepatl II

Z
Zanoej Corvus 315 

TOW 315
Zapt^s, 17, 22

udsonius 22 
sign is 22 

Zenaitiura macroura 42 
zibellilia, Mustela 291 
zibethicus, Fiber 292 
Zizania kqviatica 333 
Zonotricjhia coronata 39


